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Abstract 
Down Syndrome (DS) is a genetic disorder that causes various intellectual 
and physical developmental problems, including language impairment, attention 
deficit, muscle deficit and cardiac problems (Down Syndrome Association of 
Victoria, 2009). It is the most commonly recognised genetic disorder, giving rise to a 
number of birth defects and medical conditions, such as autism (Sherman, Allen, 
Bean & Freeman, 2007). DS is on the increase throughout the world, including the 
major countries of the Middle East. Globally, the incidence of DS has decreased over 
the past four years. However, in Saudi Arabia (SA), its incidence has increased to 
1:700 live births, due to factors such as the high rate of consanguineous marriages, 
women who continue childbearing until menopause, cultural influences and the 
religious beliefs of people living in SA. 
 
Despite the high incidence of DS in SA, there is a dearth of research on the 
experience of families—especially of the primary caregiver (mother)—with a child 
with DS in SA. Additionally, the effect on a caregiver’s life of caring for a child with 
DS in SA is not clear. Accordingly, this study focuses on exploring and mapping the 
qualitatively different experiences of mothers caring for a child with DS within the 
broader context of disability and normalcy in Saudi society. The research question to 
be addressed is: What are the qualitatively different ways in which mothers caring 
for a child with DS in SA understand their experiences?  
 
The aims of this study were to identify and describe primary caregivers’ 
qualitatively different ways of understanding the experience of caring for a child 
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with DS in SA. Additionally, the study aims to describe the relations between 
conceptions of caring for a child with DS and to explore the meaning of DS for 
mothers who have a child with the condition. The findings will contribute to a greater 
understanding of the experiences of women caring for children with DS in SA. 
Conclusions will be drawn about the needs of women caring for a child with DS in 
SA. 
 
The methodological framework of this study draws on phenomenography, a 
qualitative research approach that is geared towards capturing variations in the ways 
that people conceive phenomena in their social world. It was selected as a tool for 
drawing out and describing the views of mothers in this study. Methods were guided 
by accepted phenomenographic approaches to data collection and analysis. Semi- 
structured interviews were undertaken with 18 mothers caring for children with DS, 
from three regions of SA (Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam), to explore the awareness 
of mothers in each region. Interviews were recorded on audiotape for verbatim 
transcription. Data was analysed through a seven-phase process of data analysis, as 
described by Dahlgren and Fallsberg (1991, p. 152). 
 
The outcomes of the research were five categories of description. Each 
represented women’s awareness of experiences, and all categories constitute an 
outcome space that presents the referential and structural relations between 
categories. The categories of description representing the mother’s experiences of 
caring for a child with DS were: 
1. Being excluded 
2. Needing support 
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3. Being isolated 
4. Being disappointed 
5. Having difficulty accessing services. 
 
The findings of the research contribute to ongoing development of knowledge 
on support needed for mothers caring for children with DS in SA. In particular, 
mothers highlighted the exclusion of women within Saudi society, which worsened 
when caring for a child with DS. They also highlighted the need to be included in 
discussions about childcare decisions, especially those regarding education and 
sponsorship. They noted the need for improved health services to be provided to 
them, and improvement of educational strategies for women caring for children with 
DS in SA. All of this would reduce the burden and complications associated with 
caring for children with DS. 
 
The researcher recommends strategic actions to tackle these issues and problems, 
including helping women through education for health workers, family support and 
establishment of more early intervention centres in all regions of SA. Further, the 
researcher recommends the need for improved governmental disability policy 
regarding the support of families of children with DS, and the raising of public 
awareness in Saudi society. Replication of this study is recommended to identify any 
additional conceptions, and qualitative research studies should be more broadly 
undertaken to explore caregiving in SA. Additional future research is also suggested, 
with a focus on establishing reliable population data and the design of interventions 
that would specifically assist Saudi women make equal contributions to the country, 
based on inclusion and acceptance.  
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‎Chapter 1: Introduction 1 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
With the increasing prevalence of children with Down Syndrome (DS) in 
Saudi Arabia (SA), greater knowledge about caregivers’ experiences and family 
functioning is needed to target appropriate support for this group. This chapter begins 
with an overview of DS, including its incidence and prevalence worldwide and in 
SA. Next, factors that may contribute to the high incidence of DS in the Middle East, 
including SA, are explored. Following this, the healthcare sector and community 
support for children with DS and their families in SA is explored. Finally, the effects 
of parenting a child with DS are discussed, emphasising the family and primary 
caregivers. The chapter concludes with a review of the research project. 
1.1 Background 
1.1.1 Overview of DS 
DS is a chromosomal disorder resulting in an additional full or partial copy of 
chromosome 21. This results in varying levels of impairment, from mild to moderate 
physical and cognitive developmental disabilities (Roizen & Patterson, 2003) and 
specific physical characteristics and health problems (Roberts, Price, & Malkin, 
2007). Additionally, there is evidence of subconscious and neuro-cognitive 
impairments in children with DS, as well as linguistic, communication or recall 
problems (Buckley, 2002). DS children’s non-verbal communication and cognitive 
abilities are greater than their verbal speech, with impaired communication restricted 
to specific linguistic areas (Berglund, Eriksson & Johansson, 2001; Brady et al., 
2006). A number of behavioural problems have been observed in children with DS, 
including opposite behaviour (doing the opposite of what they are asked to do), 
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stubbornness and impulsivity (Dykens, 2007). These behaviours have the potential to 
affect a DS child’s learning, and create stress or anxiety for parents and siblings. 
Behavioural and intellectual problems—such as attention deficit hyper activity 
disorder and depression—can also be part of a DS child’s personality, although these 
occur less frequently than intellectual impairment (Antonarakis & Epstein, 2006; 
Roizen & Patterson, 2003). 
There are primarily three categories of physical impairment: facial features, 
muscular problems and orthopaedic problems. Each of these is coupled with a range 
of health problems (Beaudet et al., 2001; Dey, 2013; Roizen, Magyar, Kuschner, 
Sulkes, Druschel, van-Wijngaarden, & Hyman 2014). In terms of facial features, 
children with DS present with a small head, face and ears, flat nasal bridge and 
outward-inclined eyes. Some children have a double skin cover on their eyelids 
(Jones, 2006; Roberts et al., 2007), extra skin on the back, and a flat back of the 
head, which make them look very different from other children (American Academy 
of Pediatrics, 2001; Jones, 2006; Dey, 2013). Some may have differently shaped 
hands, small fingers and a single crease in the palm, with an extra wide space 
between the fingers and a short fifth finger with a wide space. In some cases, there is 
a fissure between the first and second toes (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2001; 
Dey, 2013). 
In terms of muscular development, children with DS are delayed in reaching 
their milestones due to hypotonia and poor muscle development (Bornstein et al., 
2006). A study of muscular examination of 50 children with DS found that 10 
children (20 per cent) had slight muscular hypotonia; 35 children (30 per cent) 
showed moderate hypotonia; and the remaining 10 per cent had normal tone 
(Concolino, Capalbo, Pasquzzi, Sinopoli, & Strisciuglio, 2006). Hypotonia is 
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associated with gait and orthopaedic problems, such as “atlantoaxial instability, 
epiphyiolysis or scoliosis of femoral head” (Concolino et al., 2006, p. 1). Loose 
ligaments (ligament laxity) result in excessive joint flexibility (Caird, Dormans, & 
Wills, 2006; Concolino et al., 2006). In Concolino et al.’s (2006) study, all 50 
children demonstrated joint laxity. Ten of these (20 per cent) exhibited severe laxity 
problems, while moderate laxity was found in the remaining 40 (80 per cent). 
A wide range of health problems is associated with DS (Beaudet et al., 2001; 
Dey, 2013; Roizen, 2014) including congenital heart defects, gastrointestinal 
disorders, respiratory problems, childhood leukaemia and increased susceptibility to 
infection (Bertrand, Doan & Steele, 2013; Buitenkamp et al., 2014; Holmes, 2014; 
Irving & Chaudhari, 2012; Patja, 2006; Roizen & Patterson, 2003; Watts & Vyas, 
2013). Cardiac abnormalities are one of the most serious medical characteristics (Vis 
et al., 2009) with congenital heart disease (40–50 per cent) most common (Roizen, & 
Patterson, 2003), followed by atrio-ventricular septal defect (45 per cent) (Akker, 
Maaskant, & Meijden, 2006; Digilio, Marino, & Placidi, 2006; Vis et al., 2009) and 
ventricular septal defect (35 per cent) (Akker et al., 2006; Digilio, Marino, & Placidi, 
2006; Vis et al., 2009). Some children require urgent cardiac surgery (Vis et al., 
2009), and many continue to have progressive cardiac problems requiring medication 
and lifelong monitoring by a cardiologist (Irving & Chaudhari, 2012; Vis et al., 
2009). 
Other medical problems associated with DS are vision (Splunder, Stilma, 
Bernsen & Evenhuis, 2006) and hearing impairment (Sacks & Wood, 2003). Visual 
impairment may affect a child’s cognitive ability, in turn affecting the ability to 
conceptualise the environment in the absence or reduction of visual information 
(Roizen & Patterson, 2003). Hearing loss occurs in about two-thirds of children with 
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DS. This is due to conductive or sensory neural hearing loss, or both (Roizen & 
Patterson, 2003; Sacks & Wood, 2003). Children’s development of a linguistic and 
conceptual system, and their ability to read intentions, occurs through watching 
visual events and listening to language and other sounds (Annaz, 2006). Hearing loss 
can contribute to delayed language development (Splunder et al., 2006). 
Individuals with DS are at increased risk of several endocrinologic 
conditions, including obesity (Magge, O’Neill, Shults, Stallings & Stettler, 2008). 
Recent studies suggest that the prevalence of overweight and obese individuals in 
this group is higher than that of other individuals with intellectual disabilities 
(Bhaumik, McGrother, Thorp, Tyrer & Watson, 2008; Collacott, Cooper, 
McGrother, Melville & Thorp, 2005). Extra weight begins in late infancy and 
continues through the growing years (Al-Husain, 2003). This has been attributed to 
both hypo-metabolism (Cronk, Chumlea & Roche, 1985) and hypo-activity 
(Pueschel, 1990). Unfortunately, most metabolic studies have been limited to adults 
(Chad, Frail & Jobling, 1990). 
Children with DS have depressed immune systems (Morris, 2008), resulting 
in frequent infections with a predisposition to recurrent infections (Bertrand, Doan & 
Steele, 2013; Kusters, Verstegen, Gemen & de Vries, 2009), particularly in the 
respiratory tract (Morris, 2008). In 1999, respiratory infections accounted for 45 per 
cent of all hospitalisations of children with DS (Cooper, Fitzgerald, & Hilton, 1999), 
while pneumonia and aspiration were most often cited on DS children’s death 
certificates (Watts & Vyas, 2013; Yang, Rasmussen, & Friedman, 2002). 
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Quantitative research has examined the experiences and difficulties faced by 
families with a developmentally challenged child (Ainge, Covin & Baker, 1998; 
Bower, Chant & Chatwin, 1998; Hauser-Cram, Warfield, Shonkoff, & Krauss,  
2001a). However, despite the specific nature of challenges, many have adopted 
qualitative approaches since the 1989s, when researchers began exploring how 
parents interpret their situations when raising a child with a disability including child 
with DS (Ajuwon, 2012; Battacharyya, Roy, Sanyak & Saha, 2009; Pillay, Girdler, 
Collins, & Leonard, 2012; Sari, Baser & Turan, 2006; Van Riper & Selder, 1989; 
Van Riper, Pridham, & Ryff, 1992a; Wickham-Searle, 1992). Predictably, recent 
research has found that every family reacts and behaves differently when raising a 
child with DS; that there is no universal definition of their experiences, and that it is 
an individual, unique experience that is embedded in a cultural and social context 
(Cuskelly, Hauser-Cram & Van Riper, 2009). Therefore, it is essential to understand 
the specific needs of culturally diverse families with a child with DS through 
comprehensive and systematic research. A primary goal of research must be to 
ensure that services offered to families' target their specific needs and contexts. 
At present, people with disabilities in the Middle East are typically 
insufficiently knowledgeable about effective interventions or strategies that could 
improve their lives. The disabled in the Middle East are politically and 
organisationally weak, and there is poor coordination and collaboration between 
stakeholders who provide care. The disabled generally have insufficient access to 
social services. Support networks vary in quality, and are sometimes ineffective, 
distributed unequally geographically and are limited by legislation and policy 
frameworks (Axelsson & Barrett, 2009). The dearth of literature on Middle Eastern 
families caring for a child with DS indicates an urgent need for research in this area. 
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It is essential that specific experiences faced by Middle Eastern families (including 
Saudi families) be identified, in order to inform planning for the needs of mothers of 
children with DS, and to put in place recommendations for strategies that assist them 
in caring for children with DS. This study will map the qualitatively different 
experiences of mothers caring for a child with DS within the broader context of the 
meaning of disability and normalcy in the society of SA  
1.1.2 Incidence of DS 
The number of children born with DS has varied significantly over the last 25 
years. Reports indicate that DS is increasing rapidly throughout the world, including 
in the major countries of the Middle East, and there is a strong association with 
respect to ethnicity and maternal age (Wahab, Bener & Teebi, 2006). Between 1985 
and 2004, the global incidence of DS for all maternal age groups was 1:800 live 
births. However, for mothers over the age of 35, the incidence increased dramatically 
to 1:400. By the age of 50, the incidence increased to 1:12 live births (Gardner & 
Sutherland, 2004; Hassold & Chiu, 1985; Hecht & Hook, 1996). Although the risk of 
having a child with DS increases significantly with advancing maternal age, the 
number of women younger than 35 giving birth each year is far greater than the 
number of women older than 35 giving birth. Hence, as Van Riper (2003, p. 71) 
points out "the majority of children with DS (75% to 80%) are born to women in the 
first group". The average age of new mothers of children with Down syndrome is 27 
years (Van Riper, 2003). By 2009, the overall global incidence of DS for all maternal 
age groups ranged from 1:700 to 1:1000 live births, demonstrating a decrease. 
However, this reduction was dependent on geographic location (Battacharyya et al., 
2009). In East Asia, the rate was 2.2:1000; in Western countries, 1.7:1000; in the 
Philippines, the rate was 1.59:1000 (Forrester & Merz, 2002). In contrast, over the 
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same period, Sweden recorded the lowest incidence, of DS 1.3:1000 live births 
(Lindsten et al., 1981; Hedov, Annerén & Wikblad, 2002). 
Research on DS has also shown that it occurs more frequently in Middle 
Eastern countries (Atqah, Bener, Hoffmann & Sandridge, 2006), and that Arab 
populations tend to have more genetic disorders than non-Arabs (Al Gazali, Hamamy 
& Al Arrayad, 2006). In SA in 2007, the incidence of congenital abnormalities—
including minor and major malformations in newborns—was 27.1:1000 live births 
(Fida, Al-Aama, Nichols & Alqahtani, 2007). According to Amir, Al-Tawil and Al-
Harbi (2002), the highest incidence of DS occurred in SA in 2002, 2.34:1000, which 
was double that of Western countries. Between 1995 and 2002, the incidence of DS 
in SA increased steadily from 1.8:1000 to 2.34:1000 for all maternal age groups. 
According to Battacharyya et al. (2009), this was in direct contrast to a global 
decrease between 2004 and 2009, which went from 1:700 to 1:1000. 
The high incidence of genetic disorders in Arab countries might be related to 
a number of factors. In SA, annual reports relating to medical statistics are published 
by the Ministry of Health (Al-Ahmadi, 2009). However, reports fail to include 
reliable or regular geographical distribution of disability, amputee population, types 
of disabilities, the number of people with disabilities or the prevalence of disabilities 
(Al-Ahmadi, 2009). Inaccurate statistical data, combined with specific factors in 
Arab countries, make it difficult to evaluate current and future resources, and the 
services needed for children born with disabilities.  
1.1.3 Cultural and DS in SA / Muslims countries 
The high prevalence of congenital abnormalities in children born in the 
Middle East, which includes SA, is likely caused by a number of factors. The first is 
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the high rates of consanguinity, which increases the possibility of chromosomal and 
congenital disorders (El-Mouzan, Al-Salloum, Al-Herbish, Al-Omar & Qurachi, 
2008). The second relates to a trend in these countries of women continuing to bear 
children until menopause, increasing the likelihood of chromosomal abnormalities 
such as DS (Mobaraki & Söderfeldt, 2010). The final factor relates to the cultural 
and religious beliefs of people living in SA and Middle Eastern countries. Many will 
not choose to terminate pregnancies if DS is diagnosed before birth. 
Consanguinity—defined as a marriage between first and second cousins 
(Bittles, 2008; El-Mouzan et al., 2008)—is a main factor associated with an increase 
in the number of congenital abnormalities in these countries. Marriage between first 
and second cousins is very common in most Muslim countries, especially in the 
Eastern Mediterranean region (Mobaraki & Söderfeldt, 2010). Consanguineous 
marriages are favoured for socio-cultural reasons, such as the financial benefits of 
dowry system remaining within a family, the easy arrangement of marriages and the 
strengthening of family structures (Bittles, 2008; Fida et al., 2007). Such marriages 
are favoured by older people from rural areas, as well as the younger generation 
(Alali & Bener, 2006). 
Consanguinity rates in some Middle Eastern countries are as follows: 
 Jordan: 51.3 per cent 
 Yemen: 40 per cent 
 Qatar: 54 per cent 
 United Arab Emirates (UAE): 50.5 per cent (El-Mouzan et al., 2008). 
In Qatar, of the 54 per cent of marriages that are consanguineous, 34.8 per 
cent are between first cousins, and 13.4 per cent are between more distantly 
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relate family members (Alali & Bener, 2006). In SA, rates of consanguinity are 
reported to be 51.3 per cent in Riyadh and 52 per cent in Dammam (El Mouzan 
et al., 2008). 
In SA, the occurrence of such marriages has a large effect upon the 
prevalence of DS and other disabilities. Approximately 1.5 million Saudis suffer 
from inherited blood diseases, such as sickle cell anaemia and thalassemia (Abdul 
Ghafour, 2004). This represents a significant healthcare burden on families and the 
nation (Mobaraki & Söderfeldt, 2010). 
Another factor affecting the incidence of congenital abnormalities, including 
DS, is women reproducing until they reach menopause (Mobaraki & Söderfeldt, 
2010). The average age associated with child bearing in various Arab countries is 
reported to be 33.48 years (±8.08 years, range 17–54) in the UAE (Murthy, Malhotra 
& Mani, 2007) and 35.4years (±6.5 years, range 21–51) in Qatar (Wahab, Bener & 
Teebi, 2006). A correlation has been demonstrated between high maternal age and 
congenital abnormalities, indicating that high maternal age plays a significant role in 
the rate of DS (Forrester & Merz, 2002, 2003; Jaouad et al., 2010). High fertility is 
encouraged by Saudi government health policy and society. No effective family 
planning programmes are supported by the SA government. Most Islamic scholars do 
not prohibit contraception (Mobaraki & Söderfeldt, 2010), and the husband decides 
whether or not to use contraception. Due to high fertility and the difficulty accessing 
contraceptives, Saudi women normally continue to reproduce until menopause, 
significantly increasing their risk of having children with congenital and/or genetic 
abnormalities (Mobaraki & Söderfeldt, 2010).  
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In Muslim countries such as SA, Muslim women are not allowed to abort or 
deceive (prevent) pregnancy by any method, due to religious beliefs and cultural 
traditions (Atqah et al., 2006; Walker, 2009). In SA in the past, pregnancies could be 
terminated if the mother’s life was at risk. However, with recent awareness of the 
increase in genetic conditions such as DS, religious scholars have given various 
edicts (fatwa) relating to termination. These state that before taking any serious steps 
towards termination, multiple doctors and specialists must approve the termination. 
Doctors sometimes have differing points of view regarding the seriousness of a 
condition, and parents’ views are often ignored (Alsulaiman & Hewison, 2007; 
Press, 2010). SA women are unable to elect termination even if they know they are 
carrying a child with DS. 
DS can be diagnosed through prenatal analysis such as maternal serum 
screening, nuchal translucency, chorionic villi sampling, level 2 ultrasound, and 
aminocentesis—or postnatally, due to the characteristic appearance of a newborn 
child (Habib, 2011). However, there is no established national antenatal screening 
strategy or program for DS in SA. In fact, there are several screening limitations 
during the first trimester in SA as follows: 
1. Insufficient specialist staff qualified in the field of medical genetics. 
2. Prenatal tests for screening purposes are conducted in primary healthcare 
centres, where the staff are generally not well-trained in screening for genetic 
disorders. 
3. The main screening tests for pregnant women are undertaken during their 
second trimester, due to a lack of training. Generally, the use of ultrasound 
during pregnancy does not include taking an optimal foetal nuchal 
translucency (NT) measurement or nasal bone assessment (United Nations 
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[UN], 2008). Although the technology is available in SA, the available 
medical data shows very little information on their use on women.  
1.1.4 Saudi Arabia  
SA is in the Middle East. It occupies almost 80 per cent of the Arabian 
Peninsula, at 2,150,000 square kilometres (km²). It is located at the crossroads of 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and is bordered by the Red Sea to the west, Jordan and Iraq 
to the north, Kuwait to the northeast, Yemen to the south, Oman to the southeast, and 
the Arabian Gulf, Bahrain, Qatar and the UAE to the east. SA consists of 13 
provinces. It has a population of approximately 28,376,355 people (Central 
Department of Statistics and Information, 2011), almost 19 million of whom are 
Saudi nationals and the rest are non-Saudi nationals. 
SA is an Islamic country, and the people have high respect for tradition. They 
take direction from the teachings of the Holy Qur’an and the Holy Prophet (i.e., the 
Sunnah) for all aspects of their life. The official language of SA is Arabic, which is 
the language of the Holy Qur’an, the holy book of Islam. However, there are 
variations in spoken language between urban and rural areas. English is understood 
and widely spoken, is used in the business world and taught in schools (World Trade 
Press, 2010). 
1.1.5 Families value in SA 
People in SA consider privacy and family honour to be extremely important. 
For example, this is evident in the tradition of marriages being kept within a family 
(between first or second cousins), through the consent of the head of a family or 
through a matchmaker. According to custom, the husband is responsible for the 
fulfilment of financial needs while the wife’s duty is to look after children and 
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undertake domestic work. Although women can now work, this is only allowed if a 
husband consents (Metz, 1992, Walker, 2009). 
There have been significant changes in all fields of life in SA, particularly in 
relation to women being able to work, minimum age requirements for marriage and 
improvements in the education sector. Significant restrictions on women’s lives 
remain, however. Women do not have the right to divorce due to marital rape, 
domestic violence or the husband’s remarriage, and men have the right to marry four 
women, as granted by Islamic law (Yamani, 2008). Women’s rights to divorce are 
governed only by proof of her husband’s sterility or desertion. Men can divorce a 
woman by saying ‘I divorce you’ thrice, at any time, without the wife’s agreement 
(Metz, 1992; Press, 2010). Saudi traditions demand that women follow the 
instructions of men, and that men speak on behalf of the family. Women must get 
permission from their legal gaurdians (which may be their father, husband or son) 
before they can work, travel, study, marry or access medical care. Consent must be 
given by the legal guardian of a women before they can sign a consent form for an 
operation, participate in research or be admitted to hospital (Human Rights Watch, 
2008a; Walker, 2009). 
The birth of the first child is a grand occasion for the people of SA. Babies 
are delivered by an experienced attendant, either at home or in a hospital. Children 
are named seven days after birth, at a ceremony called al-Tasmiya, where family 
gathers with friends. Friends with children carry candles, sing and play tambourines 
while following the baby, who is dressed in rich cloth and carried by a grandmother 
or aunt. On the same day (Ageeguah), a lamb or sheep is slaughtered and served to 
the guests. The family shaves the child’s head, and silver equal to the weight of the 
shaved hair is donated to poor people (Press, 2010). 
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As the future of the family, children are very important in the Saudi family. Many 
laws secure a child’s rights in Shari’a (Islamic laws), including their social, 
developmental, medical, recreational and educational rights (International Islamic 
Centre for Population Studies and Research, 2005). Mothers, with the assistance of 
grandparents, aunts and elder cousins, look after children. Fathers and grandfathers 
teach children about the ethical aspects of life. Some families can afford to employ a 
foreign babysitter, maids and nannies, and depend on them to look after the children 
(El-Haddad, 2003). Women are highly respected as an important part of the family in 
Saudi society, but there are restrictions on their behaviour, actions and rights. For 
example, women are not allowed to drive a car, go outside or travel alone without the 
consent of a man (Metz, 1992; Walker, 2009; Press, 2010). 
1.1.6 Community support within the Saudi health care sector  
Over the past two decades, SA has given consideration to the welfare of 
disabled people through social development initiatives and social welfare 
programmes (Country Profile on Disability, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2002). 
Programmes are aimed at helping disabled people get along in society and utilise 
their intellectual and physical abilities as well as they can. However, greater attention 
is placed on healthcare services for persons with disabilities than on education and 
training (The Economic Bureau of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2000; World 
Health Organization [WHO] Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean, 1994; 
Country Profile on Disability, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2002). 
Financial support for public and private welfare programme collaborations 
for the disabled come from the Saudi Royal Family and from donations from the 
wealthy (The Economic Bureau of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2000; WHO 
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Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean, 1994). Specialist organisations—
such as National Guard and military hospitals, and social security—have extended 
support and services to disabled people, and provided them with extra healthcare and 
attention (Country Profile on Disability, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2002; WHO 
Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean, 1994). Despite this apparent support, 
there is speculation that these high profile institutions are cautious about the number 
of disabled people they assist, and that they often misreport data for perceived 
security reasons (The Economic Bureau Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2000; WHO 
Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean, 1994). 
Nonetheless, the government appears to have been generous in providing 
specialised services to bring disabled people out of their homes and into broader 
society (Bureau of Democracy, 2008). In 2004, the Bureau of Democracy compiled a 
report that described the legal protection for disabled people, along with federal 
legalisation about hiring quotas for people disabled as a result of accident or 
paralysis (Bureau of Democracy, 2008). However, there is little public information 
on how these quotas are being met by employers. 
The general perception of disabled people in Saudi society has been that they 
are homebound, non-productive, dependent on others and unable to undertake quality 
work (Al-Shehri, Farahat, Hassan & Abdel-Fattah, 2008). In light of these 
perceptions, many training programmes were introduced to parents to help them care 
for their disabled or special needs children. Most training programmes are arranged 
by charitable organisations, under the governance of the Ministry of Labour and 
Social Affairs (Al-Gain & Al-Abdulawahab, 2002). In addition, the Saudi electronic 
media have arranged quality programmes for parents of disabled and handicapped 
children, to provide guidance and give parents’ ideas on how to cope with certain 
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types of disability. They even help with possible careers that children might follow in 
order to earn money (Al-Gain & Al-Abdulawahab, 2002). There have been visible 
and constant changes to social and family habits regarding disabled people. 
However, the productivity of these programmes in improving disability care has not 
been determined (Al-Gain & Al-Abdulawahab, 2002; Al-Naami, Arafah & Al-
Ibrahimc, 2010; Nour, 2005). 
In 2010, a comprehensive programme was developed by Prince Sultan Bin 
Salman for the benefit of disabled people in SA. The programme was initiated in 
Riyadh, to provide complete accessibility for the disabled and elderly. It reflects the 
government’s support for the disabled, and their wish to help them become 
productive citizens. It also offers the development of all members of society to reach 
public and private places such as schools, mosques, shopping centres and 
commercial institutions (Dpobahamas, 2010). The Prince Salman Centre of 
Disability Research aims to improve the quality of life for people with disabilities, by 
promoting research that results in changes to life and activity. The goal is to assist 
disabled people live better lives (Khan, 2011). 
Charitable organisations with links to the Royal Family have recognised the 
need for improved services for persons with disabilities. Though institutions were 
available previously, most funding went into the development of facilities and 
infrastructure (The Economic Bureau of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 2000; WHO 
Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean, 1994). While many charities have 
been working actively on infrastructure and other services that could benefit the 
disabled, the type and quality of services are unknown. Institutions for the disabled 
are largely available in urban areas (Al-Jadid, 2013). Service distribution remains 
inadequate in rural areas (Al-Jadid, 2013; UN, 2008, Walker, 2009). 
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Prince Sultan City for Humanitarian Services (PSCH) is a charitable 
institution in SA that works with children with disabilities. It guarantees professional 
and special comprehensive care, including physiotherapy, for all children with 
physical, congenital and intellectual disabilities (Al-Harbi, 2002). It ‘maintains a 
special education unit for autism within its premises’ (Khan, 2011, p. 1). The 
objective of PSCH is to ensure that children are capable of performing well in their 
natural environment. It provides parents with strategies for handling their children, 
and in furthering their capabilities, following discharge from hospital (Harrison, 
2004). Although the PSCH addresses some of the needs of children with disabilities, 
there is no specific focus on DS, and special needs pertaining to conditions such as 
DS are not addressed. If parents and special trainers were able to contribute more to 
physical and mental rehabilitation specific to children and certain conditions 
(Browning, 2006; Pithouse, 2008) greater intellectual development and cognitive 
growth would occur (Bornstein et al., 2006; Burns, Jacob & Wagner, 2008). 
1.1.7 The effect of the child with a disability on the family 
Research studies exploring the parental impact of having a child with a 
disability have been challenged due to the "methodological limitation of grouping 
together children with various disabilities" (Dykens & Hodapp, 2001; Hodapp & Ly, 
2005; Hodapp, 2007). Drawing conclusions about families who have children with 
DS is difficult from these heterogeneous samples. The birth of a child with a 
diagnosed disability is an experience that changes mothers’ expectations of 
parenthood, as well as their definitions of normalcy (Lalvani, 2008). In a study 
conducted by Pillay, Girdler, Collins and Leonard (2012), the most difficult and 
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stressful experiences occurred for mothers with DS at the time of their child's birth 
and diagnosis. All mothers described the "enormity" of this experience and they 
described their emotional state during this time as grief, suffering and feeling 
overwhelmed (Pillay, Girdler, Collins, & Leonard, 2012). In the study, mothers 
described grieving for the loss of the dreams they had during pregnancy, the loss of 
the child they had imagined, and the fear of an unknown future. Parents fantasise and 
form images about an expected infant (Huber, 1979; Kenner & Lott, 2013). These 
images reflect the parents’ perceptions of themselves, including success in their 
societal roles and their overall proficiency. When parents are informed of their 
child’s disability, the contradictions between their fantasies and reality may 
precipitate catastrophic reactions, characterised by feelings of grief and loss (Barnet, 
Clements, Kaplan-Estrin & Fialka, 2003; Kenner & Lott, 2013). Clinical researchers 
have identified prominent negative effects on parents who have a child with a 
developmental disability, including unrevealed distress, helplessness, guilt and 
continual ‘mourning’ (Eddy, 2013; Falk, Norris, & Quinn, 2014; Fowle, 1968; 
Baker, Blacher, & Olsson, 2005(. 
A parents’ initial response to a DS diagnosis might be shock. Some may 
reject the diagnosis and the medical report, showing bitterness over their child’s 
disability (Cuskelly et al., 2009; Lalvani, 2008). During the response phase, parents 
may be caught up in psychological trauma; they may blame themselves or others in 
anger (Harwood, McLean, & Durkin, 2007; Van Riper, 2007). Generally, both 
parents eventually accept the situation of raising a child with a disability, but some 
do reject and abandon the child. Consequently, the longer it takes parents to adapt to 
raising a child with a disability, the longer it may take for them to engage with 
support services. This can mean that the child may be deprived of the potential 
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benefits of early medical and rehabilitative intervention and care (Harwood et al., 
2007; Levy & Hyman, 2003). Children with DS, like other children, need acceptance 
in order to develop their social, emotional and language skills. Every day brings new 
hope that they can live happily and successfully in a society that does not 
differentiate between them and other children (Kilkelly, 2011(. 
In general the outcomes of long-term caregiving for children with disabilities 
can be devastating, and can negatively affect the quality of life of a caregiver (Al-
Eithan, Robert, & Al-Saeed, 2010). Caring for a child with a disability has a negative 
effect on carers, who report higher levels of stress (Falk, Norris, & Quinn, 2014; 
Aldosari & Pufpaff, 2014; Norizan & Shamsuddin, 2010, Ricci & Hodapp, 2003), 
negativity (Lewis et al., 2006) and depression (Abbeduto et al., 2004) than those 
caring for a child with other conditions, such as DS (Dumas, Wolf, Fisman, & 
Culligan, 1991; Seltzer  et al., 1993; Sanders & Morgan, 1997; Stores et al., 1998; 
Hodapp et al., 2001, 2003; Ricci & Hodapp, 2003; Most, Fidler, Laforce‐Booth, & 
Kelly, 2006). There is a high incidence of depression in mothers of children with 
disabilities (Emerson & Llewellyn, 2008). By contrast, one study (Rodrigue, 
Morgan, & Geffken, 1992) suggested that fathers adapt relatively well to the 
demands associated with raising a child with a developmental disability, although 
there were a few significant differences between fathers of children with autism and 
those of children with DS. Based on psychological and biological conditions 
recently, it has been reported that the occurrence and effects of depression on 
mothers of children with disabilities are two times greater than those on fathers 
(Altshuler et al., 2001; Brommelhoff, Conway, Merikangas, & Levy. 2004; 
Callender, 2010; Donovan, VanLeit, Crowe, & Keefe, 2005; Rezendes & Scarpa, 
2011). Factors affecting mothers’ depression include household clashes that 
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repeatedly occur due to their roles. For example, because of increased daily demands 
associated with caring for a child with a disability (Gona, Mung’ala-Odera, Newton, 
& Hartley, 2011), mothers have less time for their other children, and may  neglect 
responsibilities in the areas of nutrition and education (Al-Eithan et al., 2010). 
Further, due to the pressures of caring for a child with a disability, hostility towards 
and rejection of other children may develop (Nolen-Hoeksema & Keita, 2003). 
A shift from focusing on negative consequences to both positive and negative 
consequences started in the late 1980's (Hodapp, 2007). For example, parents and 
siblings of children with DS have reported that their lives have been deeply 
influenced by the experience of living with a child with DS. Importantly, they report 
that positive consequences arise from experiences that far outweigh negative 
consequences. Positive consequences include bringing the family closer together, 
putting things in a proper perspective, learning the true meaning of unconditional 
love, and appreciating diversity (Van Riper & Selder, 1989; Van Riper, Pridham, & 
Ryff, 1992a; Van Riper, 1999). Other researchers have reported similar findings 
(Gath, 1990; Rodrigue, Morgan, & Geffken, 1992), especially Cunningham, who, in 
1996, conducted one of the largest longitudinal studies concerning families of 
children with DS. Van Riper has also conducted several studies of families of 
children with DS (Van Riper & Selder, 1989; Van Riper, Pridham, & Ryff, 1992a; 
Van Riper, Ryff., & Pridham, 1992b; Van Riper, 2000; Van Riper & Cohen, 2001), 
and has revealed that although the early period after the child's birth and the 
diagnosis are often filled with greater doubt, most families develop healthy marital 
and family functioning (Van Riper, 2003). While many mothers tend to reflect on the 
challenges they have experienced relating to medical  and societal attitudes, the 
child's medical complications and different expectations, "the universal gifts that 
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accompanied the birth of their children remains consistent in their stories" 
(O'Riordan, 2007). 
Furthermore, in 2009, Docherty and Reid conducted a study that explored the 
values and beliefs of mothers of young adults with DS involved in supporting their 
offspring in possible transition from dependence to independence. The findings were 
not consistent with previous research, which suggested that mothers in this situation 
personally and socially tended to “limit the transition of their offspring to an 
independent adulthood" (Docherty & Reid, 2009). Even if a parent has a positive 
view of caregiving, the burden of sustaining a young adult at home may create other 
forms of difficulty, possibly expressed as lower morale and greater expression of 
"depressive symptomatology" (Blacher & McIntyre, 2006). Not all parents with 
children with DS believed that their lives were improved. About 11% of parents felt 
that their son or daughter with DS was exclusively putting a pressure on their 
marriage (Skotko et al., 2011b). However, parents who have children with DS are 
less likely to get divorced when compared to parents who do not have children with 
DS (Urbano & Hodapp, 2007). The 4% of parents who regretted having their child 
altogether were more likely to report difficult health problems and significant 
learning difficulties in their sons or daughters. It was suspected that many of these 
families might also have reported significant difficulties in managing behavioural 
problems in their son or daughter, which have been described as a source of parental 
stress (Hauser-Cram et al., 2001b). There are several explanations for parent's not 
experiencing regret at having children with DS, such as the greater availability of 
social support. Another explanation is that nowadays parents experience more 
prenatal diagnostic opportunities than before,  mainly in western countries, with the 
possibility that parents who received a prenatal diagnosis of DS and chose to 
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continue their pregnancy might be more determined in the parenting of their child 
(Skotko et al., 2011b). On the other hand, some parents might not develop regret 
until difficult behaviours, medical conditions, and learning difficulties emerge when 
their children get older, and when issues of lifelong dependence are clearer (Skotko 
et al., 2011b). Regardless of having a child with DS or other disability, the parents 
might also have regretted just having a child in general, (Skotko et al., 2011b). 
Researchers have continued to explore the experiences of mothers with 
children with DS up to the present. For example, the finding of research conducted 
by Pillay, Girdler, Collins and Leonard in 2012 reveals that being a mother to a child 
with DS can best be described as a "mosaic of experiences, emotions and a journey 
of self-growth". In comparing the findings of clinical researchers who have explored 
the negative effects on parents who have a child with DS with those of other 
researchers, it has been found that there can be positive effects on parents who have a 
child with DS related to health of parents, communication skills, cohesiveness, 
flexibility, supportive friends/ relatives and available community services (Choi & 
Yoo, 2014; Van Riper, 2007).   Recently Skotko et al., (2011a, b, and c., in Skotko, 
Levine, Macklin and Goldstein, 2016) described that nearly all parents reported 
loving (99%) and being proud (97%) of their child with DS.  Differences seem to 
depend on family resilience, which can differ depending on cultural and ethnic 
background (Hawley & DeHaan, 1996). Not all families with children with DS are 
positioned in situations of maladjustment. Some families adapt well to the situation, 
whereas other families are more vulnerable (Choi, & Yoo, 2014). Families differ in 
their way of adaptation to caring for child with DS, such that average statements 
about families of children with DS will not hold for all families (Skotko, Levine, 
Macklin, & Goldstein, 2016).  It is important to note however, that the vast majority 
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of published research on family adaptation has been conducted in western countries, 
and little is known about how Saudi families, as an example of Middle Eastern 
culture, perceive and respond to these challenges.  
With increasing numbers of children with DS in SA, researchers are 
exploring the quality of life of the families of these children, especially mothers, who 
tend to be the primary caregivers. The literature identifies factors that can affect a 
family’s effective adaption to the birth and acceptance of a child with DS. These 
factors include the health team (doctors, nurses, social workers and other support 
services), the methods of diagnosis, delivery, attitudes, beliefs, religion, cultural and 
support services (Al-Abdulwahab & Al-Gain, 2003; Abery, 2006; Chan, Lim, & 
Ling, 2014; Weijerman, 2011; Goddard, Lehr, & Lapadat, 2000; Hedov et al., 2002; 
Skotko, 2005). Blacher et al. (1997) found that strong family unity and "expression 
of support from family" was related to lower levels of depression in mothers of 
children and early adolescents. Magaña (1999) similarly found that mothers’ 
satisfaction with family members’ support in caregiving for adults with ID was 
predictive of lower levels of maternal depression.  
Only a few studies in SA have addressed the effects on the mother of having 
a child with a disability, including DS (Aldosari & Pufpaff, 2014; Al-Eithan, Robert 
& Al-Saeed, 2010; Haimour & Abu-Hawwash, 2012). Most studies of disability, 
including DS, focus on the medical condition rather than the social life of children. 
For instance, the growth and development of children with DS in SA from birth to 
five years shows a high incidence of DS in infants of diabetic mothers, a need to 
prevent dental cavities and oral hygiene problems among those with DS in Riyadh 
(Al-Khadra, 2011; Al-Husain, 2003; Narchia & Kulaylatb, 1997(. 
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1.2 The Research Problem 
Caring for a child with DS can be challenging and demanding. Families face 
unprecedented social and financial difficulties that are not well understood or 
evaluated by professionals. Previous studies reveal that mothers of children with DS 
face a variety of challenges (Chan, Lim, & Ling, 2014; Cuskelly et al., 2009; 
Gatford, 2001) but no literature reports the situation of mothers caring for children 
with DS in SA. Further, there is insufficient qualitative research on factors affecting 
family acceptance and adaptation to caring for children with DS. This qualitative 
research allows for a comparative analysis between current data and the experience 
of Middle Eastern mothers involved in this research. Inconsistences currently exist in 
evidence on factors affecting family acceptance and adaptation to caring for children 
with DS and also in the knowledge of the different ways mothers may understand 
their experience. It is essential to identify and explore the lives of mothers of children 
with DS in order to reveal awareness and to assist in improving the lives of women 
caring for children with DS in SA and ultimately to improve the care for children 
with DS. Therefore, the question that arises is what qualitatively different ways do 
mothers caring for a child with DS in SA understand their experience? The goal is 
not to portray the experience of mothers caring for a child with DS as either positive 
or negative, but rather to describe the variations in their experience(s). 
1.3  Research Aim 
The aims of this research were to:  
1. Identify and describe primary care givers’ qualitatively different ways 
of understanding the experience of caring for a child with DS in SA. 
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2. Describe the relations between conceptions of caring for a child with 
DS in SA. 
3. Contribute to a greater understanding of women caring for children 
with DS in SA.  
4. Draw conclusions about the social and medical needs of women caring 
for a child with DS.  
1.4 Significance of the Study 
The significance of this research is that it contributes to:  
1. Knowledge on women caring for children with DS in SA 
2. Debate and development of appropriate care and support for women 
with a child with DS in SA. 
3. Evidence to inform planning for the needs of women caring for children 
with DS in SA 
4. Informing strategies to assist women to care for their child with DS  
5. Informing government policy related to families seeking appropriate 
support for the care of their child with DS  
1.5 Position of the Researcher 
The researcher generated and analysed the data. The position of the researcher had a 
major effect on the research. Any research that claims to be objective and 
uninfluenced by the researcher is deceptive (Ezzy, 2002). Therefore, it is appropriate 
that the researcher’s role is reflected upon. A researcher’s background, employment 
and position in society affect the choice of topic to be investigated; the perspectives 
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brought to an investigation; the methods considered adequate; the findings 
considered most appropriate; and the framing and communication of conclusions. In 
the case of this study, my academic achievements, experience as a paediatric nurse 
and position as the sister of a DS child significantly affected my awareness of the 
phenomenon. My awareness of my mother’s experience was a primary reason for the 
investigation in the broader context of SA. 
One of the most important memories of my experience of my mother’s 
journey is with my DS brother, when there was confusion between my mother’s 
surname and another woman. This resulted in my brother being given a sedative 
when he was just two days old. This affected my mother’s acceptance of her child 
and her ability to cope with his condition. She attributed all of his DS signs and 
symptoms to the wrong medication he had been given, preferring to deny his DS 
diagnosis. Other memories include communication issues and dealing with specialist 
doctors. Often, the message given by others was that ‘your child is useless, there is 
nothing you can do, wait for his death at any time’. 
From the experience of my mother, who desperately wanted to find 
information to help her understand what was going on, I recognised there was little 
information or guidance in SA to support my mother and brother. Further, from my 
experience working with children with DS in a paediatric ward of a local hospital 
and becoming involved with mothers, I noticed different perceptions of DS, and 
different understandings of the experience of care, especially related to beliefs, 
traditions and cultures. 
These experiences provided the basis for much reflection. How do other 
mothers and families care for a DS child? What does it mean to go home shocked 
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about the information given to you about your child? How do other mothers 
experience their care for their DS child? What different kinds of support do mothers 
need? How can health systems better support mothers and children? These questions 
were the impetus for this research, and provided significant and powerful insights 
into an area that is largely excluded from the public sphere. Little is known about the 
effects of the journey on mothers 
1.6 Thesis Outline 
This thesis is divided into six chapters. This first chapter introduced the 
research and its background. It began with an overview of DS, including its 
incidence and prevalence, and factors contributing to its high incidence in the Middle 
East. An overview of social views and family values in SA were explored, as were 
important influencing factors in the healthcare sector, and community support in SA. 
Finally, the effects of a child with a disability on the family and primary caregivers 
were discussed, as were challenges faced when caring for children with DS. 
Chapter 2 critically analyses current knowledge on DS, disability, 
normalisation, social role valorisation (SRV) and healthcare professionals’ attitudes 
towards people with disabilities, including medical discourse on DS and the delivery 
of diagnoses to parents. Chapter 2 finally explores the effects on families of raising a 
child with a disability. 
Chapter 3 justifies and describes the research approach used in this study. It 
outlines phenomenography as a research approach, and provides an overview of 
research methods and the ethical considerations of the study. It describes the process 
used to search for two interrelated outcomes of a phenomenographic study: 
categories of description and the outcome space 
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Chapter 4 consists of two sections, and communicates the findings of this 
research. The first section describes the findings as five categories of description. 
The second section discusses the findings in terms of the outcome space that 
represents the referential and structural relations between conceptions. 
Chapter 5 critically discusses the findings, includes a summary of the research 
and a review of the findings of the study in relation to the literature. The implications 
for mothers caring for children with DS are considered against relevant literature and 
studies related to caring for children with DS. 
Chapter 6 summarises the research and discusses the project’s strengths and 
limitations. In addition the chapter highlights the research implications along with 
the recommendations arising from the research. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
A significant number of studies have explored the effects of the birth of a DS 
child on family members in various countries. However, none could be found that 
explored this topic in SA. The following literature review will examine the 
background of DS and the international literature on disability. Additionally, it will 
examine medical personnel’s attitudes towards DS, how parents are informed about 
their child’s disability, and will discuss mothers’ attitudes towards their newborn 
children, before and after a postnatal DS diagnosis. Finally, this chapter will examine 
the effects of raising a child with a disability on the family. 
2.1 Down syndrome as a Congenital Condition 
DS is a congenital condition caused by trisomy of human chromosome 21. It 
is the most frequent chromosomal abnormality in live births. It is associated with 
mental retardation, intellectual disability and congenital heart defects (Epstein, 2001) 
caused by chromosomal weaknesses (Atqah et al., 2006; Frid, Drott, Lundell, 
Rasmussen & Anneren, 1999; Vis et al., 2009). In 1866, John Langdon Down first 
labelled children with DS as mongoloid, using the term to describe children whose 
facial characteristics were different from others. The description referred to the 
people of Mongolia, who share the features of straight brown hair, roundish cheeks, a 
small nose on a round face and slightly slanted eyes (Conor, 1999). From the early 
1960s, Asian genetic researchers argued that this description was ethnically insulting, 
and the condition became known as DS in scientific research (Gordon, 1961). From 
the 1970s, the term DS became more widely used in the USA and United Kingdom 
(UK) (Roizen & Patterson, 2003). 
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In the 1930s, Waardenburg and Bleyer first proposed that chromosomal 
abnormalities were the cause of DS (cited in Roizen & Patterson, 2003). However, it 
was not until 1959 that Lejeune and Jacobs independently discovered that the cause 
was trisomy triplication of the 21st chromosome (Roizen & Patterson, 2003), which 
is a result of nondisjunction, first discovered by Bridges and Morgan in 1910 
(Morgan & Bridges, 1916). An error occurs in cell division, which produces a 
chromosomal abnormality leading to DS (Merrick, 2000; Roberts et al., 2007; 
Taeusch, Ballard, Gleason & Avery, 2005). This is demonstrated by an additional 
copy of genetic material on the 21st chromosome due to translocations, either in part 
or in whole (trisomy 21) (Dolan, 2009; McClure, Belden, Pieper & Jacobson, 1969). 
This extra copy produces very varied effects for people with DS, and is dependent on 
chance, genetic history and the extent of the extra copy (McClure et al., 1969). 
Human cells have 23 pairs of chromosomes (Genetics Home Reference, 2015). 
Each cell has 46 chromosomes, and 22 pairs are called autosomes, which look the 
same in both males and females. The 23rd pair is the sex chromosome, which differs 
between males and females (two copies of the X chromosome in females and X, Y in 
males). In DS, during the meiosis process, chromosomes are incorrectly distributed 
between the egg and the sperm. Normally, chromosomes split during meiosis and 
move to different areas of the cell, in a process known as disjunction (O’Connor & 
Miko, 2008). This is when one pair of cells does not divide into a complete pair, and 
moves to another site with two cells. This means that there are 24 chromosomes in 
one cell and 22 chromosomes in another (Leshin, 2003). Therefore, if an egg or 
sperm with an abnormal number of chromosomes merges with a normal mate, the 
fertilised egg will result in an abnormal number of chromosomes, known as 
nondisjunction (Leshin, 2003). 
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Nondisjunction is responsible for 95 per cent of DS cases, and is where one 
cell has two 21st chromosomes (instead of one), and the resulting fertilised egg has 
three 21st chromosomes (Leshin, 2003; Patterson, 1995; Roizen & Patterson, 2003; 
Sherman et al., 2007). The cause of nondisjunction is not known, but a relationship 
has been identified between maternal age and nondisjunction (Roizen & Patterson, 
2003; Sherman et al., 2007). Findings have shown that in pregnant women between 
the ages of 20 and 24, the chance of nondisjunction is 1:1562 per live birth. Between 
the ages of 35 and 39, the chance is 1:214 live births. However, for pregnant women 
over the age of 45, there is a significant increase to 1:19 per live birth (Huether et al., 
1998). 
Translocation and mosaicism are other types of chromosomal abnormalities 
linked to DS (Patterson, 1995). When two divisions happen with chromosomes 
(Korenberg et al., 1994), an extra chromosome 21 occurs, which is free, or part of 
Robertsonian fusion. There are also times when chromosome 21 replaces an element 
of chromosome 14 (three per cent is due to Robertsonian translocation, or fusion) 
(Dolan, 2009; Korenberg et al., 1994), but partial trisomy 21 is the term used when 
part of the chromosome 21 is translocated to another chromosome, and even numbers 
of chromosomes result in triplication of chromosome 21 (Korenberg, Chen, 
Schipper, & Sun, 1994). It is important to identify translocation through parental 
screening, as children can inherit the abnormal chromosome (Korenberg et al., 1994). 
During meiosis, the nondisjunction event occurs in the mother, and this leads to 
trisomy in 90–95 per cent of cases (Benn, 2002; Jyothy et al., 2001; Reeve, 2014). 
However, paternal transmission is also possible (Hawi et al., 2005). Mosaicism is 
responsible for other cases of trisomy 21. This is when a mixture of cell lines occurs, 
some with sets of chromosomes that are normal and others with trisomy 21 
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(Antonarakis & Epstein, 2006). In cellular mosaicism, all cells come from one initial 
cell, which is the zygote or fertilised egg (Antonarakis & Epstein, 2006; Roizen & 
Patterson, 2003). The zygote starts to divide after fertilisation, as new cells are 
created, chromosomes duplicate and the resulting cells have the same number of 
chromosomes as the cell originally had (Pangalos et al., 1994). However, as 
explained, errors can and do occur 
Finally, DS can be caused by a chromosomal structure characterised by major 
and minor differences, and is mainly associated with impairment to health, physical 
characteristics and cognitive ability (Roberts et al., 2007). According to Kidder and 
Skotko (2001), DS is regarded as a developmental disability. However, many 
children born with this condition make meaningful contributions to society, have 
noteworthy achievements and can live long lives (Kidder & Skotko, 2001). These 
outcomes can be achieved when appropriate care and support is available to assist 
families. 
2.2 Disability: An International Perspective 
Mind and body are the aspects of human existence that often determine 
perceptions of the nature and characterisations of disability. However, the focus is 
often on the differences between social and medical perceptions of disability (Imrie, 
2004). According to Thomas and Pirson (1996), medical perceptions of disability are 
often based on identifying illness, diagnosis and treatment in response to problems 
and behaviour. Thomas and Woods (2003) explain the location of a disability in a 
patient as a defining characterising of the individual. Oliver (1990) explains that an 
individual might be described as abnormal if he or she does not fit the categories 
considered normal. 
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During the 1970s, various groups were formed to support the rights of people 
with disabilities. For example, the Union of Physically Impaired Against 
Segregation, which challenged established Western medical perceptions of disability, 
including impairment, disability and handicap (Thomas & Woods, 2003). These 
challenges exposed the societal restrictions on disabled people due to the fact that 
they were not considered normal, as well as the effects of this, particularly by 
examining societal norms and values, such as access to public transport and buildings 
(Thomas & Woods, 2003). These findings suggest that disabilities can be 
exaggerated by some societies. No literature describes the situation of disability in 
SA, but societies often fail to meet the needs of all people, irrespective of their 
mental or physical abilities (Thomas & Woods, 2003). 
Several studies in United States of America (USA) and the UK have 
challenged the view that disabilities are fixed conditions, preferring instead to 
emphasise categories dependent on society’s practices, values and beliefs (Budiselik 
et al., 2011; Finlay & Lyons, 2005; Taylor, 2000). Culture can also be a source of 
risk for families with a child with a disability, as it effects parents’ perceptions of 
their child’s disability and development, which in turn to can affect their interactions 
and special education (Diken, 2006). Research has exposed a need for better 
understanding of the cultural backgrounds of families and their context within 
culture, because perceptions of parents towards their children will affect their 
behaviour and cooperation with professionals, who promote special programmes for 
children. Coll and Magnuson (2000) argue that this is important in order to avoid 
cultural mismatch between service providers and parents. Children can fail to receive 
effective services if the views of parents and service providers are different (Diken, 
2006). 
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Thomas (2009) described how American service providers have insufficient 
knowledge of Cape Verdean families with children with disabilities. This community 
considered disability to be a private family matter. Additionally, the community had 
insufficiently defined or understood the concept of disability, and had a negative 
view of the concept as promoted by service providers. Thomas found that 
respondents were unaware of the philosophies or nomenclature of disability—such as 
rehabilitation, self-determination or independent living—which are the cornerstones 
of disability service delivery. 
Many studies have examined various cultural groups—including Jews, 
Americans, Chinese, Arabs and Mexican-Americans—and the perceptions of parents 
towards their child’s disability (Blacher & McIntyre, 2006; Diken, 2006; Garcia, 
Perez & Ortiz, 2000; McCallion, Janicki, & Grant-Griffin, 1997; Reiter et al., 1986). 
Findings from these studies suggest that parents’ views of disability are culturally 
based, and although perceptions still vary, they can include a perception of disability 
as God’s special gift, God’s punishment, a temporary condition or normal 
development (Garcia et al., 2000; McCallion et al., 1997; Reiter et al., 1986). The 
perceptions of parents are likely to enhance cultural beliefs, and will affect the 
refusal or acceptance of support services and their delivery (Kayama, 2010). 
Muslims in SA believe that health, illness and death all come from Allah 
(God) (Rassool, 2000). They perceive illness to be atonement for one’s sins (Al-
Shahri, 2002), because Prophet Mohammad (pbuh) said: ‘no fatigue, no disease, nor 
sorrow, nor sadness, nor hurt, nor distress befalls a Muslim, even if it were the prick 
he receives from a thorn, but Allah expiates some of his sins for that’ (Khan, 1994, p. 
934). However, this belief does not stop Saudis from seeking medical treatment, or 
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from utilising available preventive services, such as immunisation programmes 
(Ministry of Health, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 1998, cited in Al-Shahri, 2002). 
Some Saudis use spiritual healing methods, with a particular emphasis on 
conditions that cannot be cured by medicinal treatment. Spiritual treatment includes 
the healing of conditions such as possession by a Jinni (demon) (Al-Ashqar, 1998, as 
cited in Al-Shahri, 2002, p. 135) or the negative effects of the ‘evil eye’ (Khan, 1994, 
p. 942). Many spiritual means are considered healing agents in Muslims societies, 
such as the recitation of verses of the Nobel Qur’an; specific sayings of the Prophet 
Mohammad (pbuh); Zamzam water (which, according to Islam, is a miraculously-
generated water source from God that can be taken from the Zamzam well in the 
Holy Mosque at Makkah); and honey and black cumin (Nigella seeds) (Al-Jauziyah, 
1999, as cited in Al-Shahri, 2002, p. 135). 
Cantor (2010) argues that parents’ expectations of their child’s behaviour are 
affected by their beliefs about the cause of their disability. Diken (2006) found that 
explanations differ between cultural groups. Some parents believe that disabilities are 
caused by the use of forceps during delivery, oxygen deprivation, premature birth, 
antibiotics or diabetes. Other beliefs relate to environmental factors, such as food 
preservatives and water or air pollution. Parents who hold religious beliefs tend to 
associate them with the cause of a child’s disability (Mardios, 1989). Some cultural 
grounds—such as Chinese, Americans, Jews and Arabs—may believe that fate 
determines outcomes in life (Diken, 2006). 
Carers of children with disabilities often feel exclusion, stigma and 
discrimination (Corrigan, Markowitz, Watson, Rowan & Kubiak, 2003). Resultantly, 
avoidance of discrimination, segregation or isolation is common, as many parents 
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hide their children with disabilities from society. In SA, most parents try to hide their 
children with disabilities from extended family (Al-Odaib, Abu-Amero, Ozand, & 
Al-Hellani, 2003). This is because knowledge of a disability in the family might 
affect the disabled child' siblings’ marriage opportunities, if questions are raised 
about the possible inheritance of disability (Al-Odaib et al., 2003). 
Research has shown that negative cultural images of disability can damage a 
person with a disability and their families (Asai & Kameoka, 2005; Patka, Keys, 
Henry, & McDonald, 2013; Sheridan, 2007; Tachibana & Watanabe, 2004). 
Kasahara and Turnbull (2005) studied Japanese parents of children with disabilities, 
and found they faced daily social stigma through comments, such as suggestions that 
they must be unhappy or feel sorry for their situation. According to Asai and 
Kameoka (2005), the disabled are generally considered abnormal in Japan. The 
Japanese consider disability to be a family problem, and have a tendency to feel 
shame over the phenomenon. Tachibana and Watanabe (2004) found that Japanese 
families usually hide disability from neighbours. This type of exclusion, stigma and 
discrimination is often due to cultural beliefs, and is likely to result in isolation for 
the mother and child. Children with disabilities have a negative perception of 
themselves, which affects opportunities, such as their educational experience 
(Hannon, 2008; Goreczny, Bender, Caruso, & Feinstein, 2011; Thomas & Woods, 
2003). 
Prior to the 1980s, disabilities were dealt with primarily by medical 
intervention, to minimise incapacity (the medical model). This resulted in the 
disabled being segregated from society and institutionalised (Dowse, 2007). In recent 
years, along with changing societal attitudes, the focus has moved from a medical 
model toward reaching the potential of each disabled person. This has led to 
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increasing pressure for equal opportunities and greater empowerment of the disabled, 
through inclusive programmes and policies (Metts, 2000; Young & Quibell, 2000).  
2.3 Health care Professional Attitudes towards People with Disabilities 
Individuals’ attitudes are comprised of three elements: beliefs, feelings and 
the intention to act (Klooster, Dannenberg, Taal, Burger & Rasker, 2009). The 
attitudes of healthcare professionals towards disabled people were widely studied, 
globally, between the 1960s and the 1980s (Al-Zahrani, 2012; Klooster et al., 2009). 
Attitudes were found to differ significantly between religions, educational 
environments, traditional beliefs and cultural values (Isaac, Raja & Ravanan, 2010; 
Mitchell, Hayes, Gordon & Wallis, 1984), but the key to successful integration was a 
positive attitude. Healthcare professionals may experience moderately low levels of 
unfamiliarity and discomfort when meeting people with disabilities (Gething, 1993). 
When healthcare professionals display negative attitudes towards disabled people, 
they become less able to accept and adapt to the disabled person, thus limiting 
potential development (Al-Abdulwahab & Al-Gain, 2003). Negative attitudes have 
consequences for the effectiveness of treatment, and ultimately for the quality of the 
disabled person’s life. 
The negative attitudes of healthcare professionals are affected by direct 
contact with disabled people (Stachura & Garven, 2007), especially if they have a 
disabled relative or friend. In a study of healthcare professionals in SA, Al-
Abdulwahab and Al-Gain (2003) found positive attitudes towards disabled people, 
and concluded that direct contact with them eliminated professionals’ negative 
stereotypes (Hannon, 2008; Gething, 1991; Stovall & Sedlacek, 1983). Research has 
also found that better education and knowledge of disability issues helps change 
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negative attitudes towards disabled people (Al-Zahrani, 2012; Gething, 1984; Hall, 
2008; Panol & McBride, 2001). For example, Gething (1992) found that Australian 
nurses often had more positive attitudes towards disabled patients than ‘normal’ 
patients, and suggested that this reflected effective nursing education that promoted 
positive attitudes. However, this contrasts with the findings of Biley (1994) and 
Smeltzer, Avery and Haynor (2012), who argued that nurses had insufficient 
awareness of the needs of physically disabled patients, and demonstrated negative 
attitudes towards them. The differences in attitudes might be due to healthcare 
professionals’ level of education, clinical experience or practice locations (Biley, 
1994; WHO, 2010). When attitudes are positive, disabled people have greater 
motivation to accept and adapt to their situation (Al-Abdulwahab & Al-Gain, 2003; 
Brillhart, Jay, & Wyers, 1990; Liveneh, 2012; Paris, 1993; White & Olson, 1998), 
and are able to function more independently in their community (Finkelstein, 1980). 
Medical personnel—such as genetic counsellors, obstetric nurses and 
obstetricians—do demonstrate negative attitudes when interacting with parents of 
children with disabilities, or when diagnosing at the prenatal stage (Chaplin, 
Schweitzer & Perkoulidis, 2005; Dale, Jahoda, & Knott, 2006; Helm et al., 1996; 
Resourcing Parents, 2012). Discussions between doctors and parents at the 
diagnostic stage are often framed by a medical approach that emphasises the 
management of disability. Research indicates that doctors tend to offer advice that 
may be insufficient and incorrect, and may be focused primarily on the negative 
aspects of a condition (Fong-Ha & Longnecker, 2010; Skotko, 2005; Skotko, Bedia, 
& Taylor, 2005; Wright, 2008). 
There has been significant research into how parents are informed when their 
child is diagnosed with a physical or mental disability, and information is presented 
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often as a loss or trauma to be experienced by parents. It has been hypothesised that 
this process negatively affects parents’ perceptions of their child (Boström, Broberg, 
& Hwang, 2010; Graungaard & Skov, 2007; Resourcing Parents, 2012). Research 
has also described processes that parents experience upon the delivery of a DS 
diagnosis. Parents will progress through stages of crisis, grief, shock, doubt, denial, 
anger, adaption and adjustment, which are similar to phases revealed in literature on 
bereavement (Drotar, Baskiewicz, Irvin, Kennell, & Klaus, 1975; Emde & Brown, 
1978; Micheletto, Valerio, & Fett-Conte, 2013; Wright, 2008). 
In the USA, around 87 per cent of mothers with a DS child learn about the 
disability after the child’s birth (Skotko, Bedia, & Taylor, 2005). This postnatal 
diagnosis is done by a doctor by identifying the physical characteristics of DS soon 
after birth, and confirmed by a chromosomal test. Although the diagnosis may be 
straightforward for doctors, the delivery of the diagnosis to mothers in a suitable, 
sensitive and respectful manner is not easy. Many doctors admit that they have 
insufficient training or experience in this area (Skotko et al., 2005). Quine and Rutter 
(1994) found that mothers claimed that they had been given confusing and 
insufficient information on the condition of their child. In a survey of 166 parents in 
England with physically or mentally children with disabilities (56 of whom had 
children with DS), 58 per cent of the parents were dissatisfied with how the doctor 
had explained their child’s diagnosis and condition. Research has shown that it is 
critically important that the diagnosis is delivered appropriately, as this affects how 
parents adjust to the news of disability, and how they treat their child during the early 
years (Brinkworth, 1975; Graungaard & Skov, 2007; Skotko, Kishnani & Capone, 
2009; Svarstad & Lipton, 1977; Resourcing Parents, 2012). 
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In 2002, 86 families in Sweden with a child with DS were surveyed, and over 
half (56 per cent) considered they had not had enough support after the postnatal 
diagnosis (Hedov et al., 2002). Additionally, 70 per cent of parents claimed they had 
been given insufficient information, which tended to focus on the negative health 
aspects associated with DS (Hedov et al., 2002). Research shows that mothers can 
adopt a positive approach to DS when doctors give comprehensive information on 
the condition, explain what they should do, instruct them how to behave with their 
child, and provide information on where to find further help. Mothers have also 
reported that it is helpful when nurses organise for mothers of children with DS to 
meet each other (Skotko et al., 2005). 
2.4 The Effects on the Family of a Child with a Disability  
Parents develop expectations and images of their unborn child, hope for a 
healthy child and prepare themselves for a change in lifestyle and identity (Harwood 
et al., 2007). When their child is born, parents must revise their preconceptions and 
expectations (Graungaard & Skov, 2007). They need a positive adaptation of their 
family to new changes (Choi & Yoo, 2014) as they experience profound and 
challenging issues, many conflicting emotions, and feelings of ambiguity or 
incompetence, especially when the child has a disability,  such as DS (Choi & Yoo, 
2014; Seligman & Darling, 2007). Family members might have continuous stress as 
their children with DS are experiencing difficult health problems and social stigma, 
(Choi & Yoo, 2014). These positive adaptations include the adjustment of 
expectations and the reality of facing a lifelong process of raising a child with a 
disability. They have to integrate the child into the family and society, and face the 
long-term uncertainty of the child’s viability (Gowen, Johnson-Martin, Goldman, & 
Appelbaum, 1989; Rolland, 1999), as well as the child’s future health, growth and 
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level of potential functioning (Harris & McHale, 1989; Sen & Yurtsever, 2007). 
These challenges are major stress factors that will affect a family’s life (Algaryoty, 
2009; Falk et al., 2014; Mandleco, Olsen, Dyches, & Marshall, 2003; Olsson & 
Hwang, 2002). 
According to Gona, Mung’ala-Odera, Newton and Hartley (2011), parents 
and carers of children with disabilities face unusual demands, which include the 
expenditure of patience, energy and time. They must manage and control their 
child’s behavioural and emotional problems and care for their health, while training 
them in daily life skills (Bourke et al., 2008; Lam & Mackenzie, 2002). The resulting 
strain manifests as distress, guilt, financial difficulty, tiredness and disrupted family 
and social relationships (Gona et al., 2011; Fish, 2002). Stress is a perceived 
imbalance between demands and coping resources (Larrivee, 2012), and individual 
responses vary according to the strain, the stressor, coping resources and coping 
strategies (Lessenberry & Rehfeldt, 2004). Sources of chronic psychological stress 
for a disabled child’s parents can include difficulty accepting a child’s diagnosis 
(Brasington, 2007; Gannoni & Shute, 2010; Ritzema & Sladeczek, 2011), the stigma 
of the disorder (Gray, 1993; Mussatto, 2006), marital conflict, financial burden (Choi 
& Yoo, 2014; Holroyd & McArthur, 1976, Mussatto, 2006; Pillay, Girdler, Collins, 
& Leonard, 2012) and loss of leisure time, because of caring responsibilities 
(Gannoni & Shute, 2010, Harris, 1983). In a study conducted by Pillay et al. (2012) 
mothers’ mental health was particularly influenced by their child’s "behavioural 
problems, health conditions and society’s misconceptions" of children with DS, 
work-life balance, schooling, future planning and financial status". 
Studies of the situations of carers of children with disabilities in the Middle 
East present similar findings. For example, in a SA-based study, mothers of children 
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with disabilities had significantly higher levels of anxiety and depression. Mothers 
tended to worry about their children's future and acceptance in society. Such 
maternal emotions can lead to anxiety disorders (Al-Eithan et al., 2010). 
Additionally, mothers with children with disabilities in SA showed a significantly 
higher presence of alexithymia, which is characterised by a difficulty to distinguish 
between feelings and bodily sensations of emotional stimulation, lack of fantasy and 
an externally orientated cognitive style (Al-Eithan, Juban, & Robert, 2012). Saudi 
mothers of children with intellectual disabilities also had significantly higher levels 
of stress than fathers, in relation to adaptability, acceptability and distractibility or 
hyperactivity. This was because mothers were the primary caregivers and as a result 
were acutely aware of their child’s educational, behavioural and physical difficulties. 
This awareness of a child’s needs can lead a mother to increase the time and effort 
spent supporting and caring for the child, thus causing her stress levels to be higher 
than that of the father (Aldosari & Pufpaff, 2014). Women must spend much of their 
lives at home, nursing the child with a disability and caring for the whole family, 
with no possibility of improvement later in life.  In the UAE, Khamis (2007) 
examined the relationship between child characteristics, parent socio-demographics 
and family environment on parental stress and psychological distress in families with 
a child with mental retardation. The combined predictors of these factors accounted 
for 36.3 per cent of parental stress, and 22.5 per cent of parental psychiatric 
symptoms. The child’s age was significantly associated with parents’ stress, which 
lessened when the child was older. Stress levels in parents of intellectually children 
with disabilities are complex, interrelated and affected by many factors (Khamis, 
2007).  Another study of Iranian mothers of children with disabilities showed that a 
child’s behaviour problems affected mothers’ well-being more than the type of 
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developmental disability (Samadi, McConkey, & Bunting, 2014). Further, in the 
Middle East, mothers are invariably blamed, shamed and stigmatised over the birth 
of a child with a disability, compounding depression (Abu-Habib, 1997, p. 7). Most 
of the previous and existing research on families with children with DS adaptation 
has been conducted in Western countries and little is known about how Saudi 
families perceive and respond to these challenges. Family resilience might differ 
depending on cultural and ethnic background. There is a need to ensure that the 
results of previous studies can be applied to Saudi settings. 
Repeatedly, in western countries, children with DS are compared with 
children with other forms of ID (Hodapp, 1996, as cited in Blacher & McIntyre, 
2006). Hodapp et al. (2001) examined the literature on parenting a son or daughter 
with DS, and concluded that the behavioural pattern accounts for the parental 
reaction to the disorder. Even when maladaptive behaviours in individuals with DS 
are reported across different age groups (Dykens et al., 2002), parents appear to 
report less of these, especially in comparison with parents of individuals with other 
types of disorders. Also, in nearly all cases where data from such comparisons were 
reported, families of children with DS coped better, as confirmed by having more 
cohesiveness, experiencing more reward, less stress, and less caregiving burden – or 
what is referred to as the DS 'advantage’ (Seltzer et al., 1993). In most of the studies 
where children with DS are compared to children with other disabilities, researchers 
have noted a ‘DS advantage’: their families are defined as warmer, closer, and more 
harmonious (Hoppes & Harris, 1990; Seltzer et al., 1993; Fidler et al., 2000; 
Abbeduto et al., 2004); the parents experience less stress (Dumas et al., 1991; Seltzer  
et al., 1993; Sanders & Morgan, 1997; Stores et al., 1998; Hodapp et al., 2001, 2003; 
Ricci and Hodapp, 2003; Most et al., 2006); there are fewer cases of depression 
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(Dumas et al., 1991; Ryde-Brandt, 1991; Abbeduto et al., 2004; Blacher & McIntyre, 
2006); parents report more marital satisfaction with more satisfying networks of 
support (Seltzer et al., 1993; Hauser-Cram et al., 2001b); parents experience less 
overall pessimism (Fidler et al., 2000; Abbeduto et al., 2004); and, report more 
positive experiences (Hoppes & Harris, 1990; Seltzer et al., 1993; Blacher & 
McIntyre, 2006) with fewer time restrictions (Olsson & Hwang, 2003). 
Other disability researchers have focused on stress within or across 
diagnoses. An increased level of stress has been suggested among parents of children 
with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) as compared with parents of children without 
a psychological disability (Rao & Beidel, 2009) or parents of children with DS 
(Dabrowska & Pisula, 2010). For example, comparative studies confirm that parents 
of children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) reported higher levels of stress, 
depression, anxiety, and emotional exhaustion than parents of children with DS or 
other types of mental retardation (Holroyd & McArthur, 1976; Olsson & Hwang, 
2001; Weiss, 2002). Recently, in Korea, the result of a study conducted by Choi and 
Yoo (2014) indicated that parents with a child with DS reported high levels of 
depression that needed treatment, more health problems and higher levels of stress, 
which showed lower levels of family adaptation when compared to parents caring for 
children with other disabilities. A DS diagnosis and lower levels of cognitive 
impairment would result in higher maternal well-being and lower levels of 
depression (Minnes, Perry, & Weiss, 2015). Cross-sectional studies aimed at finding 
the general factors affecting levels of depression and stress experienced by parents of 
child with a disability (Eddy, 2013; McConkey, Truesdale-Kennedy, Chang, Jarrah, 
& Shukri, 2008; Norizan & Shamsuddin, 2010) have found that the most stressful 
period for parents is when the child is small (Baxter, Cummins & Yiolitis, 2000; 
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Lecavalier, Leone, & Wiltz, 2006; Rayner & Moore, 2007; Shyam, Kavita, & Govil, 
2014). Other studies have found that parents’ stress increases with the child’s age 
(Choi & Yoo, 2014; Gallagher, Beckman & Cross, 1983; Auyeung, Burbidge & 
Minnes, 2011), and longitudinal studies have corroborated this finding (Dyson, 1997; 
Shyam et al., 2014). A study of experiences of mothers of children with DS revealed 
that coping with their child is influenced by the child’s age. It has been found that 
maternal stress increases over three time points across the child’s age in months (12-
15, 30, and 45 months of age) (Hodapp, 2007), which indicates that the negative 
impacts on the family were  greater as the child got older, which can be attributed to 
the child's need for routine, increased physical strength and continued dependence. In 
contrast a majority of parents felt that behavioural problems and health concerns 
reduced, and functional ability increased as the child with DS became older (Povee at 
al., 2012).  
A child’s individual characteristics also affect the levels of parental stress 
(Auyeung et al., 2011; Dumas, 1991; Ritzema & Sladeczek, 2011; Hoare, Harris, 
Jackson, & Kerley, 1998) especially with autistic children. This effect can be due to 
behavioural problems associated with autism which can be greater than those of 
children with DS (Blacher & McIntyre, 2006; Cuskelly et al., 2009; Gray, 2006; 
Ryde-Brandt, 1990; Sanders & Morgan, 1997). The DS case advantage has been seen 
through many studies compared to groups with autism. Studies have also found 
advantages compared to groups with other syndromes (Hodapp, 2007).  Families of 
children with DS steadily appear to cope better than families with children with other 
diagnoses (Dykens & Hodapp, 2001). The discriminating occurrence of behavioural 
problems in children with autism and in those with multiple impairments, compared 
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to children with DS, probably accounts for much of the increase in parental stress in 
these families (McIntyre, Blacher, & Baker et al., 2002). 
These findings are supported by other studies that report that parenting stress 
is associated with the severity of the child’s intellectual disability (Hassall, Rose & 
McDonald, 2005; Pisula, 2011; Ritzema & Sladeczek, 2011). This includes the 
child’s communication skills (Frey et al., 1989; Pisula, 2011), and the level of the 
child’s behavioural difficulty (Quine & Pahl, 1991). For example, it has been found 
that children with autism tend to have greater language deficits, are much less 
socially responsive, have more behavioural problems and show more inequality in 
intellectual skills (Sanders & Morgan, 1997). The more negative a child’s 
characteristics are, the more socially isolated the family will be (Ali, Hassiotis, 
Strydom, & King, 2012; Gallagher et al., 1983), and the more stigma they will 
experience (Ali et al., 2012; Gray, 1993). Persons with disabilities and their families 
often experience increased social isolation because of the stigma of having a child 
who is different to other children (Choi & Yoo, 2014). Parents tend to isolate 
themselves through shame, guilt and isolation, which can result in them having less 
time and energy for social activity (Aldosari & Pufpaff, 2014). However, children 
with DS tend to be more sociable than children with some other diagnoses, which 
will affect parental outcomes (Blacher & McIntyre, 2006; Dale et al., 2006; Hodapp, 
2007; Siklos & Kerns, 2007). Families with children with ID had more restricted 
social lives than families with children with DS mostly because it is difficult to find 
suitable activities for the whole family, and they found it very hard to find a baby-
sitter for the child with disabilities (Olsson & Hwang, 2003). Whether these 
differences are more attributable to higher parental incomes (Cahill & Glidden, 1996; 
Glidden, Grein, & Ludwig, 2014; Stoneman, 2007) or maturity that comes with 
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advanced maternal age (Corrice & Glidden, 2009; Glidden, Grein, & Ludwig, 2014), 
which are both more likely among parents who have a son or daughter with DS, is 
unclear. 
Societal influences may affect the way parents appraise the stressors they 
experience and their styles of coping (Dyches, Wilder, Sudweeks, Obiakor, & 
Algozzine, 2004). For example, parents of a girl child tend to be more worried about 
their future in SA society than parents of a boy child. As the girl becomes older, it 
becomes more difficult for parents to manage or control them. Gender and menarche 
issues can be stressful for parents, as they must spend more time with their daughters 
and provide more care. Cultural factors in SA may play a role in the desired results, 
and can affect the well-being of parents (Al-Eithan et al., 2010). However, no studies 
have directly examined whether increased social interaction has an effect on parental 
well-being in SA. Although some international literature identifies the experiences of 
mothers with children with disabilities (Al-Eithan et al., 2013; Aldosari & Pufpaff, 
2014; Algood, Harris, & Hong, 2013; Falk et al., 2014; Manor-Binyamini, 2014; 
Tarian, 2014), there is a dearth of literature on mothers of children with DS and their 
experiences in Saudi Arabia. 
Many factors have been associated with parental coping, resources and 
adaptation. These include available social support, the socio-economic status of the 
family, the type of diagnosis of a child, caregiving demands and individual coping 
strategies (Beresford, 1996; Choi & Yoo, 2014; Hanson & Hanline, 1990; 
Venkatesh, 2008). It has been found that social support in the form of marital 
happiness, family social climate and social networks are effective coping strategies 
for parents of children with disabilities (Choi & Yoo, 2014; Friedrich, Wilturner & 
Cohen, 1985; Venkatesh, 2008). Active social support is positively related with 
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family and child outcomes in families of children with a range of disabilities 
(Beckman, 1991; Scerra, 2010). Friends and the extended family were also 
acknowledged as a source of support for the families with a child with DS by 
providing emotional support for parents (Povee, Roberts, Bourke, & Leonard, 2012). 
These findings have been replicated in studies of mothers with children with 
disabilities (Dunst, Trivette, & Cross, 1986) and children with DS (Choi & Yoo, 
2014; Povee et al., 2012). Rivers and Stoneman (2003) and Scerra (2010) found that 
family coping through access to social support decreases the harmful effects of 
marital stress on sibling relationships. Dunst et al. (1986) and Olsson (2008) found 
that a mother’s satisfaction with her social support played a very important role in 
easing the effects of stress. The number of sources of social support may facilitate 
certain aspects of family functioning (Dunst et al., 1986; Gupta, 2007; Norizan & 
Shamsuddin, 2010; Povee et al., 2012). Choi & Yoo (2014) stated that "social 
support effects parents’ physical and psychological health and healthy parents can be 
more effective in their parenting role". Conversely, a study of Iranian parents of 
children with disabilities identified three factors that appear to improve the emotional 
well-being of parents and help them cope. Factors include the presence of other 
dependents in the household, more sources of informal support and parents taking 
satisfaction from their caring role. Although the contribution of these variables was 
small, they do possibly explain why certain parents cope better than others, in all 
cultures (Samadi et al., 2014). 
Existing research has focused on a number of different dimensions of social 
support that may be available to parents. First, a number of studies have shown that 
spousal support or satisfaction with the marital relationship plays an important role in 
decreasing the effects of stress on mothers (Benson & Dewey, 2008; Gowen et al., 
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1989; Upadhyay & Havalappanavar, 2007; White & Hastings, 2004). Studies of 
mothers of children with disabilities found that marital satisfaction was the best 
predictor of a mother’s ability to cope (Friedrich, 1979; Weitlauf, Vehorn, Taylor, & 
Warren, 2014). The stress of caring for a child with a disability places parents at a 
greater risk of depression (Callender, 2010; Olsson & Hwang, 2001; Rezendes & 
Scarpa, 2011). A study of Saudi mothers of children with disabilities indicated that 
they reported dissociation experiences more often than mothers with normal children, 
in addition to anxiety and depression (Al-Eithan et al., 2013). Second, support from 
extended family members, especially grandparents may help parents to cope with the 
demands of a child with an intellectual disability. For example Hastings, Thomas and 
Delwiche (2002) found that mother's ratings of grandparent support in their care of 
their child with DS were negatively correlated with stress. 
Families of children with disabilities experience financial problems and a 
period of social and emotional adjustment. Having a child with DS makes it more 
difficult to live their usual daily life (Cuskelly, Hauser-Cram & Van Riper, 2009; 
Hodapp, 2007; Van Riper, 2007). Financial stressors are prevalent and are associated 
with special education, medical and therapy appointments, childcare and 
entertainment for the child with DS (Povee et al., 2012). Working mothers often 
leave employment, which results in additional financial pressures (Harris & McHale, 
1989; Sloper, Rabiee, & Beresford, 2007). Mothers of children with DS decrease 
their time in paid work by seven hours a week, increase their time caring for their 
children by nine hours a week, and decrease their social activity by three hours a 
week (Barnett & Boyce, 1995). As severity increases, so does isolation. Thyen, 
Terres, Yazdgerdi and Perrin (1998) report that almost half of the mothers of 
technology-dependent children studied left paid employment to care for their child at 
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home. Dabrowska and Pisula (2010) found that the financial resources of parents 
with a child with a disability are reduced, and that other children in the family are 
affected by the changes. Mothers included in a study conducted by Green (2007) 
love and value their children with disabilities, including DS, and find significant 
benefits in the experience of raising them. They were much more likely to report 
being affected by the financial stresses and time constraints of objective burden than 
the emotional distress of subjective burden 
The effects of caring for a child with a disability are multifaceted and alter 
the family system and dynamics (Skotko, Levine, & Goldstein, 2011c). Siblings and 
other family members are affected, as well as the parents. Systems theory suggests 
that family factors—such as stress and coping—affect the quality of sibling 
relationships (Huber, 2010; Rivers & Stoneman, 2003). According to Seligman and 
Darling (2007), family systems theory considers each family to be reactive, 
independent and interactive. When a child is born with an intellectual disability, each 
member of the family is affected differently (Hastings et al., 2005). However, most 
research on intellectual disabilities has focused on siblings and maternal adjustment. 
Studies report the negative psychological effects on the siblings of a child with a 
disability (Bourke et al., 2008; Emerson, 2003; Laurvick et al., 2006; Olsson & 
Hwang, 2001) and a child with DS (Povee at al., 2012; Van Riper, 2000). These 
include increased levels of anxiety and depression, and increased aggression, 
withdrawal and irritability (Hartling et al., 2014; Lamorey, 1999). Carers believed 
that their other children had a restricted social life, less attention, and were often 
assigned the role of caretaker of their sibling with DS (Povee et al., 2012). Cuskelly, 
Chant and Hayes (1998) found that sisters of children with DS who had increased 
caregiving responsibilities exhibited an increase in the internalisation of behaviour 
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problems (i.e., anxiety and depression), because time spent performing household 
tasks and caring can affect socialisation and the achievement of personal hopes and 
dreams. 
Positive family experiences play a significant role in supporting positive 
adjustment and outcomes associated with living with disabled siblings (Giallo & 
Gavidia-Payne, 2006; Skotko, Levine, & Goldstein, 2011). Siblings adjust to having 
a brother or sister with a disability in different ways (Giallo & Gavidia-Payne, 2006; 
Orsmond & Seltzer, 2007; Skotko et al., 2011a, b, c). According to Pillay et al., 
(2012), mothers caring for children with DS can feel that the other children in their 
family are overly deprived of individual attention and are forced to be more 
emotionally mature earlier. However, from these experiences mothers did describe 
positive characteristics that their other children had developed due to having a sibling 
with DS. Other siblings were socially competent, with a low incidence of behaviour 
problems (Van Riper, 2000). It would appear that evidence does affirm that many 
siblings are well-adjusted.  A study conducted by Skotko et al (2011c) demonstrated 
that nearly all siblings reported feelings of "love (97%) and pride (94%)". Older 
siblings reported being a better person (88%) because of their brother/sister with DS. 
While it is true to emphasise that siblings can be at risk of significant adjustment 
difficulties (Giallo & Gavidia-Payne, 2006), the emergence is dependent on several 
factors, including the disabled sibling’s characteristics, the level of disability, 
behavioural problems and parental adjustment. For example, children with DS have 
some behavioural issues, including the making of noise at formal events and acting 
out. This type of behaviour may embarrass a healthy sibling (Mulroy, Robertson, 
Aiberti, Leonard, & Bower, 2008). These behaviours can have a particularly negative 
impact on a mother’s mental health and family relationships (Pillay et al., 2012). 
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Parent's acceptance and adjustment may enhance the adjustment of the sibling to 
their brother/sister with DS. When parents are more prone to express regret in their 
decision to have their son/daughter with DS, older siblings may be more likely to 
wish they could trade their sibling with DS in for another brother or sister without 
DS (Skotko et al., 2011c). In general, "sibling well-being was higher in families with 
lower levels of family demands, greater family resources, higher levels of family 
coping, and higher levels of affirming problem-solving communication" (Van Riper, 
2000). 
Extensive research has been undertaken globally on how a DS child affects 
members of the family (Choi & Yoo, 2014). No research has been found on the 
support of families with children with disabilities in SA, or on their experiences 
raising a DS child. Further research is needed in the SA context, because families 
with a DS child need support to address their lack of experience and knowledge of 
disability, educational, behavioural and health needs. 
2.5 Summary  
This review focused on DS, and has explained its history and background. It 
explored the substantial international research, and demonstrated that attitudes 
towards disability vary significantly across the world. These are often dependent on 
cultural values, religious beliefs and social perceptions. The literature has revealed 
that attitudes towards people with disabilities have changed gradually, but that 
greater understanding of the needs of people with disabilities and DS is necessary, in 
order for them to live better lives in their communities and not remain hidden in 
institutions or at home. 
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Parental coping is subject to many stresses associated with having a child 
with a disability, and also affects the health of siblings. Parents face stress, 
depression and financial difficulties as they live with social discrimination and less 
time to socialise, and as a result of factors that differ between cultures. They can 
experience increased care and household responsibilities, limited social life and 
social embarrassment. Positive family experiences play a significant role in 
promoting positive adjustment outcomes for all family members as they learn to live 
with a person with a disability. 
This literature review has identified weaknesses in the medical discussions 
between doctors and parents of children with DS. This weakness is particularly 
related to insufficient or inaccurate information delivered to parents. Many doctors 
report inexperience and insufficient training to deliver a disability diagnosis to 
parents after birth, particularly for children with DS. This exposes the need for more 
training and support for all healthcare professionals. The attitudes of professionals 
are critically important to family success, as they can negatively affect mothers after 
diagnosis and the child’s development and early educational experiences. This 
literature review has revealed the limited information on the experiences of families 
in SA with children with DS, and how these experiences affect their lives and their 
ability to care for their children. The next chapter explores this study’s theoretical 
framework and research methods. 
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Chapter 3: Theoretical Frame work and 
Research Design 
This chapter introduces phenomenography which was the methodology used in this 
research. Phenomenography was seen to be the most effective approach by which to 
discover and describe the ways in which a group of mothers understood caring for a 
child with DS. A rationale for phenomenography as a qualitative research approach 
is provided along with a detailed description of the phenomenographic approach as 
applied to the present study. The design and method of the study are outlined, 
including data collection and analysis. 
 The study used a phenomenographic approach to discover and describe the 
various ways in which a group of mothers understood their experience of caring for a 
child with Down syndrome (DS) within a Saudi family context. The project assumed 
that subjective knowledge is valuable in understanding the meaning of a 
phenomenon and that meanings are fundamental to the way people act, understand 
and form their beliefs and experience around them (Barnard, McCosker, & Gerber, 
1999). The research accomplished the aim of analysing and describing qualitatively 
different ways mothers understand and experience caring for children with DS in SA. 
The qualitative approach enabled each participant the freedom to reflect on her 
experience of raising a child with DS.  
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3.1 Methodology 
3.1.1 Phenomenography: An evolving research approach 
Phenomenography was devised as ‘an internationally valued education 
research method since the 1970s’ (Ashworth & Lucas, 2000, p. 295). 
Phenomenography has come to occupy a central place in research on higher 
education in certain parts of the world, mainly Sweden, the UK, Australia and Hong 
Kong (Sandberg, 1997). It has been used in information research “since the 
early1990s, with the first investigation revolving around doctoral students’ 
experiences of literature review (Bruce, 1994). This was followed shortly after by 
two studies conducted in Sweden (Limberg, 1998) and Australia (Bruce, 1997)” cited 
in Yates, Partridge, & Bruce (2012, p. 97), which examined the experience of 
information seeking among school students, and the experience of effective 
information use among higher educators, respectively. These studies were each 
complemented by articles on the phenomenographic research approach and its 
potential effect on information research (Bruce, 2000; Limberg, 2000, 2005) cited in 
Yates, Partridge, & Bruce (2012, p. 97). Phenomenography’s focus on learning and 
the experience of learning in different contexts has meant that learning-related 
phenomena are the most typical experiences investigated via this research approach 
(Edwards, 2007). 
A common definition is that: ‘Phenomenography is a research method 
adapted for mapping the qualitatively different way in which people experience, 
conceptualise, perceive and understand various aspects of and phenomena in the 
world around them’ (Marton, 1986, p. 31). This definition implies that the focus of 
phenomenography is on the conceptions of humans, and how they perceive and 
conceptualise things, rather than the actual phenomena themselves. 
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Phenomenography has its etymological roots in the Greek phainomenon 
(appearance) and graphein (description). So, phenomenography is the description of 
appearances (Hasselgren & Beach, 1997, p. 192). Phenomenography has its 
epistemological roots in phenomenalism, which identified reality with phenomena 
with that actually present in experience. It has developed into a distinctive qualitative 
approach for understanding not only phenomena in the field of education but a range 
of phenomena within other fields (Barnard, McCosker, & Gerber, 1999). 
Marton, Säljö, Svensson and Dahlgren developed the approach in the mid to 
late-1970s to conduct a combined research mission, which aimed to examine 
different qualitative methods to research learning. A series of research projects were 
launched in an attempt to clarify learning concepts, and to discover why some 
students do better than others in terms of learning outcomes (Marton, 1981; Marton, 
Beaty & Dall’Alba, 1993; Säljö, 1982). Much discussion was had on the existence of 
a limited number of qualitative ways through which learning can be understood. 
Marton et al. (1993) described six conceptions of learning, whereas Säljö (1982) 
found five of a similar nature. Verification of the identified conceptions of learning 
was made by Giorgi (1986) in a similar study, undertaken with a phenomenological 
psychology framework. The six conceptions of learning were identified as: 
 increasing one’s knowledge; 
 memorising and reproducing; 
 applying; 
 understanding; 
 seeing something in a different way; 
 changing as a person (Marton et al., 1993). 
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The research process of detecting and describing the six qualitatively 
different conceptions of learning has provided a theoretical base for the 
establishment of the fundamental assumption of phenomenography, and 
phenomenography has a tradition of empirical research (Marton, 1981; Marton, 
1986; Svensson, 1994). Phenomenography has subsequently continued to develop as 
a distinctive qualitative research approach. 
The aim of phenomenography is not to find the particular essence of 
experience (first order) as phenomenology, but rather to identify the variation and 
architecture of this variation by different aspects that define the phenomena (Walker, 
1998). Phenomenographic researchers study how people experience a given 
phenomenon, not the given phenomenon itself. Outcomes focus on the ways of 
experiencing different phenomena, ways of seeing them, knowing them and having 
skills related to them. The approach seeks to identify the central meanings related to 
how individuals perceive, conceptualise and understand a particular experience 
(Marton, 1986). Phenomenology, too, makes human experience its research object. 
However, it is a philosophical method in which the purpose is to emphasise the first 
person singular. It is the philosophers themselves who reflect on their way of 
experiencing the world, or specific phenomena in the world (Marton, 1994). 
The conceptions of researchers on a given phenomenon are not the focus of 
this study, because the focus of phenomenographic work is on the conceptions that 
people have about a certain phenomenon (Walker, 1998). For example, we cannot 
say a textbook is the same for each reader, because each reader reads it in his or her 
way, and from his or her own perspective. In phenomenographic research, the goal is 
to look at the awareness of readers of the textbook. The researcher is not studying his 
or her own awareness, but interpreting how others are aware, reflect and interpret a 
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phenomenon (Orgill, 2002). The researcher is part of the process, as they transcribe 
the data and interpret it, but the focus is on describing the collective understanding of 
participants. 
The aim of phenomenography is on the collective analysis of individual 
experiences (Åkerlind, 2005). It respects the uniqueness of individual experience and 
subjectivity, as well as the variety of influences that shape those experiences. 
Concurrently, it provides a sensitive way of comparing and classifying across 
individuals. Therefore, phenomenography provides an approach for discovering the 
significance and value that people attach to their experience and understanding of a 
phenomenon (Bruce, 1997). 
3.1.2 Philosophical assumptions of phenomenography 
A fundamental assumption of phenomenographic research is that there are 
finite numbers of qualitatively different ways of understanding a particular 
phenomenon (Bruce et al. 2004; Marton, 1986). Phenomenography, therefore, 
‘focuses on reflected-on experience, meaning that the emphasis is on the experience 
as described’ (Greasley & Ashworth, 2007, p. 821). This means that 
phenomenography does not study the cognitive process behind the experience, nor 
any pre-reflective assumption in the verbalised experience of the phenomenon 
(Greasley & Ashworth, 2007). The aim is to reveal variations in experiences or ways 
of constituting some aspects of the world (Bruce et al., 2004), and can be explained 
further by discussing the ontological and epistemological assumptions underlying the 
research. Each of these elements is interrelated, and explanation enables the 
methodology and method used to be justified (Crotty, 1998). 
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3.1.3 Ontology and epistemology 
Examining the ontology and epistemology that supports the research 
approach is significant Ballantyne and Bruce (1994) highlights that certain questions 
about a qualitative research approach related to the manner in which the nature of 
reality is defined or described need to be answered. Ontology is the philosophical 
study of the nature of being, existence or reality (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). The 
ontology and epistemology of phenomenography are interdependent (Uljens, 1996). 
An ontological position concerns the relationship between consciousness (individual 
mind and intentionality) and reality (life experience). Epistemology refers to the 
relationship between reality and descriptions; for example, in language, sign or 
symbol (Uljens, 1996). Epistemology refers to the way(s) of understanding and 
explaining how humans know, and what they know about their world (the nature of 
knowledge). Therefore, ontological assumptions of phenomenography are reflected 
in its epistemology. 
The term epistemology means ‘the nature of human knowledge and 
understanding that can possibly be acquired through different types of examination 
and alternative methods of investigation’ (Hirschheim, Klein, & Lyytinen, 1995, p. 
20). Epistemological assumptions relate to “the nature of knowledge; that is, the 
theory and knowledge of truth. According to Marton and Pang (2008), the 
epistemological stance of phenomenography is based on the principle of 
"intentionality” (Yates, Partridge, & Bruce, 2012, p. 98). This principle is portrayed 
as an international relationship between human being and the world (Pang & Marton, 
2003, p. 145). Therefore, according to phenomenography, knowledge is constituted 
as a human-world relationship (Marton & Pang, 2008, p. 535). In addition, Marton 
and Pang (2008, p. 535) explain the international nature of human experience by 
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asserting that an individual “cannot experience without something being 
experienced”. Thus, knowledge in phenomenography is understood in terms of the 
different meanings associated with the phenomena of interest, and the similarities 
and variances in those meanings (Svensson, 1997). 
The epistemology of phenomenography takes the view that reality is always 
dependent upon how it is understood or perceived by an individual, and thus it can be 
accessed through discourse (Ballantyne & Bruce, 1994). This view has important 
implications for the ways that phenomenographers answer epistemological questions. 
Phenomenographers ‘must ask to what extent the theory corresponds to human 
experience and understanding and not to the extent to which it corresponds to reality 
as such’ (Uljens, 1996, p. 115). Consequently, the epistemology of 
phenomenography aims at the descriptive level of the experienced world, and 
concentrates on the content of the description revealed by people in their experiences 
of phenomena (Ballantyne & Bruce, 1994). 
There can be two views of knowledge in phenomenography: the 
constitutionalist view and the constructionist view. Phenomenographers with a 
constitutionalist view of knowledge argue that knowledge is constituted by 
individuals as they experience phenomena in context, in the world (Marton & 
Neuman, 1989). Those who adopt a constructionist epistemological view assert that 
knowledge is not what individuals believe, but rather what social groups, or 
knowledge communities, believe (Clark, 2008) This does not mean that people do 
not have ideas, but it does mean that people’s ideas are ultimately given meaning by 
their social context. In that sense, the social context of meanings is epistemologically 
fundamental, rather than their ideational content. However, Marton and Booth (1997) 
argue that experience is constituted by both the experience of the world and the 
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world that is experienced, stating: ‘experience is constituted between person and 
world, reflecting both and that is why we repeatedly stated that it is an internal 
relationship’ (Marton & Booth, 1997, p. 164). Therefore, phenomenographers 
confirm the unity of these constituents, highlighting that there is always a 
relationship between subject and object, that the two are not separated, and that they 
are both constituents of an experience (Johansson, Marton, & Svensson, 1985; 
Svensson, 1997). 
Considering these arguments, the focus on description is essential in 
phenomenography, and reflects the perspective that knowledge is understood and 
accessed in terms of similarities and differences in meaning (Ballantyne & Bruce, 
1994; Svensson, 1994). There is an emphasis on the generality of meaning of 
particular experimental phenomena (Ballantyne & Bruce, 1994). Ballantyne and 
Bruce (1994) suggest that the less generality of meaning is assumed, the more 
reflectively it mirrors individual conceptions of specific phenomena. 
Phenomenography is an empirical research tradition that does not have an 
expressed metaphysical foundation (beliefs and ideas about the nature of reality and 
the nature of knowledge) (Säljö, 1994). It is open to the positions taken by each 
researcher as they seek to engage with phenomenography, but it does have a number 
of fundamental philosophical assumptions.. 
Non-dualism 
Svensson (1997) argued that it is important to state the assumptions related to 
the nature of the object of a phenomenographic study. Although phenomenography 
makes no assumptions about the nature of reality, it does make assumptions about 
the nature of the conceptions that are the object of study. Conceptions are the product 
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of an interaction between humans and their experiences with their external world. 
Explicitly, conceptions result from humans thinking about their external world. An 
assumption that is extremely important to phenomenographical research is that a 
person’s conceptions are accessible in different forms of actions, but particularly 
through language (Svensson, 1997). Insight into people’s relations with their external 
world was explained by Marton (1992), who stated that phenomenography has its 
ontology in non-dualism. The non-dualist ontological position and the fundamental 
assumptions about the nature of conceptions are essential to phenomenography 
because they expose the distinct origin of the research approach in comparison to 
other empiricist and positivistic research paradigms, which focus on a rational view 
of people’s relationships with the world. The view of phenomenography is that 
conceptions are the understandings of people about their world, in which phenomena 
are perceived and experienced in a finite number of qualitatively different ways 
(Dahlgren & Fallsberg, 1991; Marton, 1986; Säljö, 1994; Sandberg, 1994). 
The non-dualistic position of phenomenography concerns the immediate 
character or nature of the object or phenomenon. This ontological position highlights 
the fact that the known, or our understanding of the world, forms the basis of 
phenomenographic research (Marton, 1992). Svensson (1994) suggested that the 
goals of the object are to be understood in phenomenographic methods, not beliefs 
that are unknown. From a non-dualistic ontological perspective, there are not two 
worlds: a real, objective world on the one hand, and a subjective world of mental 
representations on the other (Marton, 1992, 2000). 
Phenomenography builds on a non-dualistic ontology, which means that ways 
of experiencing a phenomenon represent a relationship between the phenomenon and 
that being experienced (Stenfors‐Hayes et al., 2013). There is only one world, a 
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really existing world, which is experienced and understood in different ways by 
humans. It is concurrently objective and subjective, and how the object appears to the 
subject is synonymous with how the subject experiences the object (Barnard et al., 
1999; Marton, 1992). How we experience the world and how we understand it gives 
the real meaning of the world to us, which we have direct access to by everyday 
experiences and involvement. Säljö (1997, p. 173) further noted that a non-dualist 
stance is a position in which ‘the internal (thinking) and the external (the world out 
there) are not posited as isolated entities’. A non-dualistic assumption means that 
subject and object are not separated. The subject’s experience of the object is a 
relationship between the two, and the relationship between subject and object are 
central to phenomenographic research. Phenomenography can be a way of 
integrating or synthesising complex conceptual alternatives and stimulating critical 
thinking about the conceptions and assumptions that drive our thinking, feelings and 
actions (Cherry, 2005). 
The non-dualistic ontology of phenomenography assumes that there is one 
world that is experienced and understood in different ways by humans (Marton, 
2000). This one world also means that our world is understood from meanings 
generated by subjects when thinking about an object. The relationship between 
subject and object is parallel and difficult, in contrast to the view that experiences are 
experiences of objectively independent existing objects (Marton, 1994). A subject’s 
experience of an object will vary according to the unique situation between subject 
and object. Therefore, they both have a dependent relationship. In 
phenomenography, an object is seen as a complex combination of the different ways 
in which it can be experienced. These different ways are logically related to each 
other, meaning that they are experiences of the same object. An experience of an 
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object is therefore not a subjective mirror of the real object, but a part of the whole 
that is concurrently subjective and objective (Marton, 2000). An object is, therefore, 
represented by the different ways in which it is experienced or understood by the 
subject. Ultimately, a phenomenographic approach helps discover different empirical 
variations in the conceptions with which study participants describe experience, 
comprehend and become conscious of the phenomena in the world (Marton & Booth, 
1997). 
3.1.4 The nature of conception 
In phenomenography, reality is studied through the way that people are aware 
of it, and the starting point is a conception. A conception is understood as a 
fundamental relation between an individual and their surrounding world (Marton, 
1986). Conceptions always reflect the reality, culture and context in which an 
individual lives. It is not detached from context, and the researcher must preserve this 
element as part of the final result (Bruce & Gerber, 1995; Marton et al., 1993). To 
enhance the clarity of a study in which conceptions of a phenomenon are the central 
focus, an understanding of differences between the notions of concept and 
conception is required (McCosker, 2004). A concept can be defined as a thought, 
idea or notion driving from a generalising mental operation; an idea that includes all 
that is associated with a word symbol (Delbridge, 1981). A concept can also be 
defined as the ‘basic meaning structure of individual’s experience of a specific aspect 
of their reality’ (Sandberg, 1994, p. 52). The concept ‘is taken to refer to an abstract 
and general meaning or structure either as it is present in a language or as it is present 
within the cognitive potential or repertoire of an individual’ (Svensson, 1989, p. 
531). Conversely, a conception can be defined as the ‘basic meaning structure of 
individual’s experience of specific aspect of their reality’ (Sandberg, 1994, p. 52), 
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and refers to ‘people’s ways of experiencing a specific aspect of reality’ (Sandberg, 
1997, p. 203). A conception is a way of ascribing meaning and understanding to the 
experience of a phenomenon, and is constructed by way of a relationship between the 
subject and the object of the experience. A conception represents knowledge of the 
world, whose meaning is expressed as a product of thinking (Marton, 1981). A 
conception may contain more than one concept, and an individual may hold multiple 
conceptions pertinent to a given phenomenographic research project (McCosker, 
2004). 
From a phenomenographic perspective, conceptions of something are based 
on the experience of the phenomenon (McCosker, 2004). Uljens (1996, p. 112) 
comments that phenomenographic studies are interested in the ‘experienced world’, 
which is comprised of the conceptions of an individual who relates to his or her 
world through an experience that forms the reality or his or her life world (Uljens, 
1996). Uljens (1996) stated that a phenomenographic conception is the way that 
people are related—or rather conceive themselves to be related—to the world. The 
world gives itself to us through our experience of it. 
The most important element of conceptions is the relationship between 
subject and object. Any conception must have at least two related parts, which 
together create meaning (Svensson, 1994). The experience (or the conception) can be 
seen as an internal relationship between an individual (subject) and phenomenon 
(object) in the world. It is an internal relation between the experiencer and the 
experienced. A conception reflects the experience of the phenomenon from the 
perspective of the phenomenon as it is experienced by each person (Barnard et al., 
1999). Barnard et al. (1999, p. 216) also state that ‘in all descriptions of phenomena, 
there is a tension between the general form of the phenomenon as it appears and the 
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specific content of description’. This tension between the subject’s experience and 
the object experienced is ‘a relationship that is expressed through the thought and 
activity of each individual’ (Barnard et al., 1999, p. 216). A conception should not be 
seen as pointing towards some kind of processing mechanism, but rather as a way of 
construing and structuring reality, which can be triggered through a data collection 
method such interviews (Säljö, 1994), and represents the organised content of 
thinking (Svensson, 1994). 
There are a number of general assumptions about conceptions that have 
developed from empirical research in phenomenography. First, there are dialectically 
related structural and referential components characterised by an internal relationship 
between understanding and the experience of awareness (Marton, 1992). A 
conception of a phenomenon is a way of understanding an experience. It is an 
individual’s way of experiencing something related to their awareness or 
consciousness (Marton & Booth, 1997). Awareness and consciousness are thus 
synonymous terms, and are defined as the ‘totality of a person’s simultaneous 
experiences, his relatedness to the world’ (Marton, 1992, p. 8). Every experience 
consists of structure (how) and meaning (what), and the actual experience involves 
both, as the individual dialectically differentiates ‘the whole from the context on the 
one hand... the parts and their relationships within the whole on the other’ (Marton & 
Booth, 1997, p. 87). It can be thought of in terms of the dynamic relationship 
between the two aspects of human awareness, structural and referential aspects. The 
phenomenograpic point of departure is not to focus on what is common, but to focus 
on variation in term of how a phenomena is experienced (its ‘structural’ aspect) and 
what is experienced, its meaning (its ‘referential’ aspect). There is a focus on how 
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various aspects of the phenomena are discerned, and how a number of aspects can be 
discerned simultaneously. 
 
                
Figure ‎3.1: For Illustrative purposes. Source:  Watland, 2006 
 
Figure 3.1 illustrates the variation in meaning and structure. It may be 
experienced as two faces; a vase; both a vase and two faces; or as something 
different, such as a face known to someone. Experiencing the two faces and/or vase 
means that we have determined the structural aspect of the face or a vase, and by 
assigning the meaning face or vase, we have determined its referential aspect. 
Alternatively, by referring and assigning the meaning for us, we have determined the 
structure, and we experience a face or a vase. Conceptions do not try to look into a 
person’s mind but rather try to describe what he or she sees. We are not describing 
minds but rather awareness and we are not describing the person, but rather his or her 
awareness of the world (Johansson et al., 1985). 
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3.1.5 Theory of awareness 
Understanding of experience is found in a person’s awareness (Marton & 
Booth, 1997). Awareness is the collection of a person’s experiences of their world, 
and inform a conception of a phenomenon involving seeing, thinking, reflecting and 
experiencing (Marton, 1994; Marton & Booth, 1997). It includes the delimitation of 
the phenomenon from the surrounding context, as well as the discerning of the 
various elements of the phenomenon itself (Marton & Booth, 1997; Bruce & Gerber, 
1995). Our ‘qualitatively different ways of experiencing something can be 
understood in terms of differences in the structure, or organisation of awareness at a 
particular moment or moments’ (Marton & Booth, 1997, p. 100). Although we are 
aware of more than one thing at a time, people are not aware of everything in the 
same way. If they were, everyone’s experiences of the world would be identical 
(Marton & Booth, 1997). Additionally the same person may have different ways of 
experiencing the same phenomenon at different times, when he or she focuses on and 
distinguishes between different aspects of a phenomenon. Distinguished aspects, 
together with the experienced relationships among them, represent the structural 
aspect of the experience of the phenomenon, and thus the structural aspect is 
dialectically interlinked with the referential aspects of the phenomenon. Therefore, a 
phenomenographic study is not an attempt to capture the absolute truth of 
phenomenon, because the meanings attributed to the surrounding world are dynamic 
and open to change. Rather, it is the truth as understood by persons at any one time. 
Consequently, Carr (cited in Marton, 1992, p. 91) describes awareness as 
“…a rather small amount of…highly activated, readily available information 
which is kept alive in the mind or held in consciousness, while the person is 
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actually making use of it, and which fades out of consciousness or is replaced 
by new information quite rapidly as soon as the person stops using it”. 
People are aware of many aspects of a phenomenon, but at different levels of 
insight. Certain aspects of a phenomenon come to the fore and are figural and 
thematised, while other things withdraw to the background, made implicit and 
unthematised (Marton, 2000; Marton & Booth, 1997). The ability to experience 
something is related to a structure of human awareness (Marton, 2000; Marton & 
Booth, 1997). Layers of awareness are created as some objects are moved to the core 
of consciousness and become part of focal awareness, and other objects are pushed 
towards the margins (Marton, 2000). The objects existing at the margins of 
awareness are the information that passes through the brain at the unconscious level, 
which does not need considerable thought or reflection (Irvine, 2005). Awareness 
should not be characterised in terms of a dichotomy such as figure-ground, 
thematised-unthematised or explicit-implicit (Marton, 2000). All are different 
intensities or degrees of how figural, thematised or explicit things or aspects are in 
awareness. 
Marton and Booth (1997) divide awareness into structural and referential 
aspects, with the margin existing outside of a person’s consciousness. Thus, it is 
critical in phenomenographic research to specify the structural and referential aspects 
of the internal relation between the subject and the object of a conception, if 
awareness is to be fully described (Bruce, 1997), because any conception must have 
these two related parts—an internal and external horizon, which together create 
meaning. Barnard et al. (1999) stressed that a complete characterisation of a 
conception must include the difference between expressions that mainly reflect a 
referential aspect of understanding, and expression that mainly reflect a structural 
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aspect of understanding. Each is a reflection of various aspects of the same 
conception, in that they are parts of the same whole, formed by a number of parts.  
Structural and referential aspects  
 
Figure ‎3.2: Awareness. Source: Marton, 2000; Marton et al., 1993, p. 277; Marton & 
Booth, 1997, p. 87 
 
The structure of awareness describes the degree of a person’s awareness of 
phenomena, and the different contexts and settings of that experience. (Booth, 1997; 
Bowden & Marton, 1999; Cope, 2002). That which is immediately relevant to the 
phenomenon is the focus of the person’s awareness, while that which is less relevant, 
but still related to what is in focus, provides a background or context to that which is 
in focus (Marton, 2000). The structural aspect refers to the ‘how’ of the phenomena, 
or the relation between conceptions, and consists of external and internal horizons. 
The internal horizon consists of the parts of the phenomenon and their relationships, 
while the external horizon creates the context from which the phenomenon emerges. 
Specific experiences or conceptions of a theme or object may be described in terms 
of the way that it is delimited from and related to a context (external horizon), and in 
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terms of the way its component parts are delimited from and related to each other and 
to the whole (internal horizon) (Marton, 2000). 
Marton et al. (1993) argue that the external horizon is defined through insight 
into the parts of the conception, and as the individual’s total experience of the world. 
In this sense, we are aware of everything all the time, but are not aware of everything 
in the same ways. We are always aware of the world from the point of view of a 
particular situation. Concurrently, every situation is seen through all our experiences 
of the world. The internal horizon refers to the ways in which ‘the component parts 
of a phenomenon are discerned and are related to each other’ (Marton et al., 1993, p. 
278). Conversely, the referential aspect refers to the meaning or the ‘what’ of the 
phenomena. It is the global meaning the person gives to the phenomenon (Marton et 
al., 1993, p. 277). The different aspects of the conception reflect the different 
features that combine to shape and define the whole conception. 
Characteristics of a phenomenon are distinguished through the referential and 
the structural aspects of the conception (Marton et al., 1993). For example, in a study 
of conceptions of learning (Marton et al., 1993), six categories of description were 
identified. Learning was described as ‘memorising and reproducing’, and the referral 
aspect (what is learning?) was to memorise and be able to reproduce something. The 
structural aspect was that learning is limited to specific occasions (namely school 
situations), when some kind of test or reproduction is expected. This specific 
acquisition situation is related to expected reproduction, and was the external horizon 
of learning in that case. The internal horizon could be categorised in terms of 
component parts; the learner at a certain point was not yet capable of reproducing 
certain learning material, and the learner at another point was capable of reproducing 
certain learning material and transitioning between the two states. 
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Individual knowledge of phenomena will always contain gaps due to lack of 
information or detail. People train their thinking to fill these gaps by referring to 
previous experiences with the phenomenon, or drawing on cultural knowledge they 
have learned. Individuals use this knowledge and experience to create a whole out of 
the available parts. Meaning is then ascribed to this constructed whole, while the 
structural aspect of awareness is separated from the referential layer, even though 
they are still tightly connected. Awareness is thus built on the assumption that 
‘structure presupposes meaning and at the same time meaning presupposes structure, 
and since both occur simultaneously, it is possible to separate a meaning from its 
context’ (Marton & Booth, 1997, p. 98). Hence, when something is experienced, two 
aspects (meaning and structure) are dialectically intertwined and coexistent. The 
structural and referential aspects of the internal relation between subject and object 
are essential elements of conceptions in phenomenography (Bruce, 1997). 
3.1.6 Relational knowledge 
Knowledge is attributable to meaning and understanding, which reflects 
common and different views of phenomena. The meaning and understanding of a 
phenomenon as a product of thinking is dependent on context and culture, which 
presents knowledge as relational. The fundamental assumption is that reality presents 
itself in human thinking as different related entities with the characteristic of forming 
units or wholes. What we refer to as knowledge depends on this differentiation of the 
whole (Svensson, 1997). 
The choice of conception as the central kind of phenomenon, and concepts 
describing knowledge, meant a move from an objectivistic and intersubjectivistic 
view of knowledge to a more subjective and relative view. It led to assumptions that 
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knowledge is fundamentally a question of meaning in a social and cultural context. 
However, it also meant that this meaning was related to well-delimited entities and 
objects, with a certain complexity. Knowledge was seen as the meaning of and 
understanding of the whole, or complexes representing objects or phenomena 
(Svensson, 1994). 
The development of knowledge as relational links it to external reality: the 
whole and the delimitation of parts. The whole is comprised of different related 
entities that are formed by different delimited parts. The different related entities 
combined are referred to as human thinking. Human thinking or conception is 
constructed from parts that constitute the whole of our understanding of a 
phenomenon. Knowledge is both the whole and the delimited parts. The whole refers 
to the concept that people have knowledge that emerges from related entities, and 
gives characteristics to form a whole. The delimited parts refer to the different 
characteristics of understanding, which give specific meaning to our understanding 
of a phenomenon. Importantly, ‘delimit’ means the suspension of attributed meaning 
or definition in a preconditioned viewpoint (Barnard et al., 1999). A meaning is 
constituted by parts coming together as wholes that consist of both commonalities 
and differences in the way the world appears to us, and in the way we experience the 
world. These differences arise from the nature of the context of experience 
(Svensson, 1994), and ultimately the context of experience determines the ways in 
which the conceptions are developed. Thus, conceptions are abstractions from a 
person’s reality. They are not static and are dependent on the way that people think 
experience and believe things about phenomena, in accordance with the frame of 
context at the time. 
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The aim in phenomenographic research is not to fit data into predefined 
categories of variables, but to accomplish generality of meaning by empirical 
research, through which specific methods and techniques in data collection and 
analysis are completed. After analysis, results are presented in two forms: categories 
of description and an outcome space. The outcome space represents the phenomena 
of investigation. 
3.1.7 The outcomes of phenomenographic research 
 
Figure ‎3.3: Outcome space. Source: Marton, 1993 
 
Categories of description and an outcome space are two significant results of 
phenomenographic research. Marton (1993) explained that categories of description 
are a representation of conceptions of a phenomenon, whereas an outcome space acts 
as the representation of the phenomenon itself: 
The logically structured complex of different ways of experiencing an object 
has been called the outcome space of the object. Outcome space thus turns 
out to be a synonym for the phenomenon (the thing as it appears to us, 
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contrasted with the Kantian ‘noumenon’ the thing as such). (Marton, 1993, p. 
4424) 
Bowden (2000) clarified the difference between conceptions and categories 
of description. He stated that because of the complex and dynamic relationship 
between the participant and the phenomenon, it is difficult—if not impossible—for 
the researcher to understand the relationship or the participant’s conception of 
reality. Rather, the researcher’s role is to seek to describe the different conceptions 
that may be evident through analysis of transcripts, and to group conceptions 
together into categories for the practical purposes of description. 
In phenomenography, conceptions are presented in the form of categories of 
description that reflect the meanings that people attribute to experience. This is 
opposite to the positivistic scientific stance where ‘truth’ is determined by 
discovering a correspondence between theory and external reality (Ballantyne & 
Bruce, 1994). Categories of description are descriptive characteristics of prominent 
features of an experience, not a description of the experience itself (Akerlind, 2002). 
They are an abstract tool and a scientific form of expressing the central meaning of 
conceptions, characterising the similarities and differences in meaning and 
describing a limited number of qualitatively different ways in which a phenomenon 
is understood and experienced (Dahlgren & Fallsberg, 1991; Säljö, 1994; Sandberg, 
1994; Svensson, 1994). According to Marton (1988), categories of description are 
relational because they identify the intentional or subject-object relations constituting 
the conception; experiential because they explain individuals’ experiences of 
phenomenon; content-oriented because they describe the meaning of the 
phenomenon in question; and qualitative because they reveal the phenomenon in 
question (Marton, 1988). 
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Through analysis, common meanings are formed as categories to be 
compared and grouped as expressions of understanding. The phenomenon of interest 
is not attributed to any single category of description, but rather the collective 
conceptions represented by the group of categories of description identified by the 
researcher. Importantly, the categories of description may not represent the entire 
scope of a conception of the phenomenon under investigation, as any categories 
identified reflect a contextual group that is experienced here and now. The relational 
nature of conception means that they are likely to change as contexts change, and as 
people’s experience of the world causes them to adapt their views and 
understandings of certain phenomena. Categories of description are subject to 
difference in time, context, culture, history and gender. Most importantly, they 
consist of description after rigorous application of theoretical assumptions of the 
research approach, to elicit the emergence of conceptions of individuals related to the 
phenomenon within a specific context. Thus, it is essential that the context of 
experience is considered in the analysis, as it affects the way that categories are 
related to each other. Ultimately, categories of description need to be organised in a 
systemic and meaningful way to describe the relationship between conceptions of the 
phenomenon under investigation. This is called the ‘outcome space’ (Marton, 2000; 
Marton et al., 1993; Svensson, 1994). 
Outcome space  
Obtaining a complete outcome space is the aim of a phenomenographic 
study. The outcome space represents the structural relations between the categories 
of description in the form of a representation (e.g., a figure or diagram), which can be 
presented in horizontal, hierarchical or circular forms, subject to the phenomenon in 
question (Marton, 1993). Outcome space has been described as a map (Sandberg, 
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1996) of the qualitatively different ways in which a phenomenon is experienced by 
or appears to people. It captures the range of experience at the collective level. An 
outcome space is therefore regarded as a configuration of the set of categories, rather 
than itself being a representation of individual conceptions (Sandberg, 1994, p. 88). 
The structural relationship of the categories of description identified from data 
constitutes the outcome space that represents the phenomenon of interest. It 
represents the logical relationships between categories of description, which describe 
the phenomenon under investigation. 
In phenomenography, each category of description forms a part of the larger 
whole, in which each is related in the form of an outcome space. The representation 
of the logical relationship between categories of description as the outcome space is a 
representation of the phenomenon as described by the participant and interpreted by 
the researcher. The difference between the categories of description (collective 
meaning) and the outcome space (structure) is related to descriptive and analytical 
purposes; it is a means of revealing the complexity of the phenomenon (Åkerlind, 
2002). Thus, categories of description and outcome space are not only the result of 
phenomenographic research but also serve as tools to capture and communicate the 
way of understanding the phenomena under investigation (Barnard et al., 1999; 
Bruce, 1997; Svensson, 1997). The focus on uncovering the structural framework is 
fundamental to phenomenographic research, and yielded unique insights into the 
experiences of the mothers caring for children with DS. 
Methods of the research 
A common source of data used in phenomenograpic design is the interview 
transcript (Marton & Booth, 1997). However, other types of data can be analysed, 
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such as pictures or drawings (Barnard & Gerber, 1999). Interview transcripts are 
first-hand data of people’s understandings of a phenomenon. In this study, the 
researcher identified the important meanings constituted in words and statements 
within the whole context of each particular transcript. Important meanings were 
identified and condensed from transcripts for comparison. Similar meaning units 
were grouped to form categories that reveal similarities and differences in 
conceptions of a phenomenon. 
The data collection method used in this study was in-depth interviews, and 
the data analysis procedure used seven steps, developed by Marton (1986) and 
outlined by Dahlgren and Fallsberg (1991). The research design used quite specific, 
even prescriptive, methods of data collection and analysis, which characterise 
phenomenographic research. 
3.1.8 Participant sample criteria 
Phenomenographic research can be used to study the experiences of families 
with special circumstances, to identify the commonalities and variations in their 
experiences (Joosa & Berthelsen, 2008; Wang, 2005). The researcher included 18 
mothers who were primary caregivers of children with DS, using the following 
inclusion criteria: 
 having a child with DS (girl or boy) between the ages of five and nineteen 
years; 
 primary place of residence being in SA; 
 of Middle Eastern descent; 
 able to speak Arabic; 
 no restrictions on education/qualifications; 
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 aged 18 years or above and from any socio-economic background; and 
 being a married or single mother. 
The exclusion criteria were: 
 being of non-Saudi descent (because this research concentrated on Saudi 
mothers only); 
 fathers (due to cultural restraints it was too difficult for the researcher to 
interview males); and 
 people who were not willing to sign the consent form. 
3.1.9 Research setting 
 
Figure ‎3.4: Research sitting 
Recruitment of participants was undertaken in five centres across three cities 
in SA: Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam. These three cities were included for regional 
and cultural reasons, and due to the travel distance required of the researcher. Each 
region has different cultures, traditions and beliefs, although the people in all three 
are Muslims. This difference helped the researcher in exploring the variations in 
meaning of caring for a child with DS. 
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The participants were recruited from three different places. Six participants 
were recruited from the Help Centre in Jeddah city, located in the west of SA. Jeddah 
is the second largest city in SA, with an area of more than 5400 km² and a population 
of more than three million (Central Department of Statistics and Information, 2010; 
Jeddah Municipality, 2015). Six participants were recruited from the Down 
Syndrome Charitable Association in Riyadh, which is located in the centre of the 
Arabian Peninsula, on a large plateau. Riyadh is the largest city and the capital of 
SA, with a population of more than five million and an area of 5961 km² (Central 
Department of Statistics and Information, 2010). Six participants were recruited from 
the Rehabilitation Society for Persons with disabilities, the Al Tahade Centre and the 
Al Wahaj Centre of Day Care. These centres are in Dammam, the capital of the 
Eastern Province of SA and the fifth largest city, with an area of 672,52 km² and a 
population of 4,100,000 as of 2012 (Central Department of Statistics and 
Information, 2010). 
3.1.10 Recruitment  
Purposive and snowballing recruitment methods were used to gain insights 
into the 18 mothers’ experiences of caring for a child with DS. Interviews were 
organised by managers in the five centres, based on the following design: 
1. The researcher met the manager of each centre, and the needs of the 
study were discussed. Additionally, support for effective purposive 
recruitment of mothers of children with DS in regard to the study was 
ensured. 
2. Group meetings with mothers were organised by centre managers 
because it was difficult to recruit mothers from their home. They were 
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known and identified for cultural reasons, primarily through 
community centres. Additionally, mothers of children with DS tended 
to trust their centre, where they received support and care. 
3. Centre managers informed the researcher about the group meeting 
dates and time. The researcher explained the purposes of the study, 
the process and participation. Participation was voluntary. 
4. Participant information was summarised in a written form and 
explained by the researcher. Any questions from the mothers were 
clarified at that time. After determining each mother’s interest in 
participating in the research, individual written consent forms were 
provided for completion (see Appendix A). Because of cultural 
restraints that required the approval of each person’s legal guardian 
(her husband), each consent form provided to the mothers was 
allowed to be read by her husband, for approval to participate. 
Mothers contacted their centre managers, informed them of their 
decision, and signed the consent form if participating prior to their 
involvement in data collection. Each centre contacted the researcher 
to determine dates and times for each mother to engage in an 
interview. 
3.1.11 Sample  
Eighteen participants was a sufficient number to generate rich data to allow 
for a full exploration of the phenomenon. Further, representativeness of a sample 
population is not an issue in qualitative research because generalisation is not the aim 
(Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). Richness of data and the rigorous use of processes and 
procedures to optimise the quality of data are primary considerations in qualitative 
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research (Herschell, 1997). Phenomenographic studies have shown that a range of 
possible ways of understanding a phenomenon can be determined when 
approximately 20 participants are interviewed (Barnard & Gerber, 1999; Larsson, 
Holmstrom, Lindberg, & Rosenqvist, 2004; Sandberg, 1994). 
The sample size reflected the challenges that the researcher experienced in 
obtaining mothers who cared for children with DS for the study. This was due to 
several reasons. Women in SA must get their guardian’s (husband’s) permission to 
participate in research. Some mothers could not participate because their husbands 
refused to provide them with permission. Another reason was that cultural norms in 
SA led women to refuse to allow the interview to be audio recorded. On realising 
that audio recording would occur, many women withdrew from the research, and did 
not provide consent. Additionally, despite the centres having agreed to assist in the 
recruitment of participants, they were unable to assist to the degree required by the 
researcher. At the beginning, the centres identified only four participants, so the 
researcher had to ask each identified participant if they knew other mothers from 
their centre willing to participate. This snowball approach assisted in the 
identification of more women. Further, as a result of the Saudi educational calendar, 
data collection occurred for two weeks in January during holiday time, when all 
centres were closed. These factors extended the length of time it took to find enough 
people. 
3.2 Data Collection 
The method of data collection in this research was interviews conducted from 
November to January, in 2013–2014. The data collection period was dependent on 
the availability of potential participants. At times, this proved to be problematic. 
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Interviews allowed for the participants’ maximum freedom to describe their 
experiences (Ashworth & Lucas, 2000). Interviews were a special conversation 
(Liamputtong, 2009) with the purpose of gaining insight into each mother’s issues, 
using semi-structured interview questions (Hennink, Hutter, & Bailey, 2011; Kvale, 
2007). 
3.2.1 Interview and interview questions  
Interviewing was favoured as the main method of data collection in this 
study, because phenomenographic interviews encourage participants to reflect on 
experiences and make the result of the reflections clear (Kavale, 1996). In interviews, 
both the interviewer and the interviewee come to a new understanding of the studied 
experience, through the awareness process of explicit thematisation. This new 
understanding arises from reflecting upon that which was previously void of 
reflection. Aspects of the experience that were previously unthematised were brought 
to life through a sharp sense of awareness shared by the researcher and participant. 
According to Marton and Booth (1997, p. 99), ‘the more it is possible to make things 
which are unthematised and implicit into objects of reflection, and hence thematised 
and explicit, the more fully can awareness be explored’. 
The distinctive characteristics of using interviews as a method for obtaining 
descriptions of experience in phenomenographic studies has been outlined by Bruce 
(1994) and Sandberg (1994). Bruce (1994, p. 50) noted that the aim of interviews is 
to ‘seek variation in people’s experience or understanding of phenomenon in 
question’, and the interview focuses on the ‘relation between the person being 
interviewed and the theme of the interview, [that is], how the theme appears to or is 
experienced by the person being interviewed’. Interviews also help the researcher to 
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assist the participant in providing a rich description of their experiences, which can 
be used to validate the researcher’s interpretation of the conceptions of external 
reality (Sandberg, 1994). Therefore, the use of interviews in this study not only 
provided a rich description of mothers’ experiences in caring for children with DS, 
but also addressed trustworthiness in the study. 
The central purpose of the phenomenographic interview is to encourage 
participants to reveal as much as possible about their experiences (Bowden, 2005). 
This approach commonly takes the form of a semi-structured interview, in which the 
relation of an individual to his or her experience of the phenomenon is highlighted 
and described (Bruce, 1994; Dahlgren & Fallsberg, 1991; Marton & Booth, 1997). 
Interviewers avoid leading participants in a particular direction, and are expected to 
remain focused on helping the participant reach a reflective status with regard to the 
phenomenon. In the semi-structured interview, the researcher sets the agenda in 
terms of the topic covered. The interviewee’s responses determine the kinds of 
information gathered on the chosen topics, as well as the relative importance of each 
(Green & Thorogood, 2004). Semi-structured interviews allowed the participants of 
this study to describe their experiences freely, while allowing the interviewer to 
‘constantly check the meaning being attributed to words by individuals’ (Bruce, 
1994, p. 48). The interview provided the opportunity to clarify the meanings that the 
mothers gave to the language used in describing their experiences. 
The design of the phenomenographic interview is closely linked to both the 
aim and focus of the study. The interview should be designed as a ‘conversational 
partnership in which the interviewer assists a process of reflection’ (Ashworh & 
Lucas, 2000, p. 302). In defending the interview as a preferred research technique, 
Marton (1994) stressed that the phenomenographic interview should neither have too 
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many questions set in advance, nor too many predetermined details to explore. The 
point is to establish the phenomenon as experienced and to explore its different 
aspects jointly and as fully as possible. 
Interview questions in phenomenographic studies should be as open-ended as 
possible in order to remain true to the participant’s thought processes (Marton & 
Booth, 1997). In this study, each interview was started with an open-ended question, 
‘in order to let the subjects choose the dimensions of the question they want to 
answer’ (Marton, 1986, p. 42), and to allow the researcher to follow unexpected lines 
of reasoning that lead to different and new reflections (Booth, 1997). Mishler (1986, 
p. 7) argued that ‘[q]uestioning and answering are ways of speaking that are 
grounded in and depend on culturally shared and often tacit assumptions about how 
to express and understand beliefs, experience, feelings and intentions’. The interview 
questions are designed around ‘what’ and ‘how’, in order to extract variation (Bruce, 
1994). The nature of the questions is significant because questions that only 
commence with ‘why’ tend to draw first-order statements about reality, while 
questions commencing with ‘what’ bring forth second-order statements that are 
descriptions of experiences of reality (Dahlgren & Fallsberg, 1991; Marton, 1981). 
The interview direction exposes aspects of the individual’s relevant structure that 
shaped the hierarchy of the categories of description. 
Following the above principles, this study’s interviews began with: ‘What 
was your experience of caring for your child?’ The dimensions chosen were an 
important source of data, as they reveal an aspect of the individual’s relevance 
structure. The point is to establish the phenomenon as experienced, and to explore its 
different aspects jointly and as fully as possible (Marton, 1994). Participants were 
asked to reflect on their lives as mothers of children with DS, and follow-up 
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questions were included, such as: ‘Describe your family and your family life?’ or 
‘How do you spend your day?’ Mothers were asked to describe their daily routines, 
participation in social activities and relationships with their children. Other guiding 
questions tapped into the nature and level of support that the mothers received from 
others, including their immediate and extended family and the community. Bruce 
(1994, p. 51) suggests that ‘all questions should lead the interviewee to discuss how 
they see, experience, or understand the subject: in a broad sense they should tap the 
lived experience of the interviewee’. 
Participants were encouraged to express their understanding of the 
phenomenon under investigation. Following the indirect questioning, further careful 
questioning was necessary to gain the participant’s own perspective. For example, a 
participant was asked: ‘Is that your experience, too?’ Barbour (2008, p. 119) calls 
these ‘contextualising questions’, which include: ‘Do you think other people in your 
situation would have the same experience as you?’ If the answer was negative, the 
researcher asked: ‘What do you think may make your experience different from that 
of others?’ The interviewer motivated the interviewee to share their thoughts using 
motivational probes, which were utterances or a few words to encourage an 
interviewee to continue, such as ‘ah-ah’ or ‘mmhm’. Another strategy for motivating 
an interviewee was the use of reflective probes, such as repeating or paraphrasing an 
interviewee’s remarks to seek clarification (Hennink et al., 2011). For example: 
‘What you are saying is... Is that correct?’ These clarifying questions acted as 
prompts when explanations were unclear, or when the interviewer did not understand 
the participant’s meaning (Bruce, 1992; Bowden, 2005; Patton, 2002). These 
interview questions were also used to encourage participants to reflect on what they 
had expressed, to explain their understandings more fully and to reveal their way of 
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understanding the phenomenon (Bowden & Walsh, 2000). Moreover, expansive 
probes such as: ‘Can you give an example of this issue?’, ‘Can you tell me more 
about that?’ and ‘Could you explain that further’? were used to elicit rich 
descriptions of experiences (Bowden et al., 1992; Hennink et al., 2011). 
Additionally, all elements of the study—including the steps of data collection—were 
guided by the research purposes and the need to achieve the outcomes of the research 
(Bowden, 1995). 
All interviews were conducted in the Arabic language, audio-recorded by 
digital tape recorder and reviewed for the quality of recording on the same day. 
Recording of the interviews was important for the detailed analysis required in 
qualitative research, to ensure that participants’ responses were captured in their own 
words. Phrases and the language used by the participant can be easily lost if just 
notes are taken (Bryman, 2008). Data was first transcribed verbatim from the 
audiotapes, in the participant’s native language (Arabic) for analysis, and relevant 
data arising from the analysis and findings were presented in both Arabic and 
English. The clear benefits of interviewing in Arabic were that both the researcher 
and participants felt more comfortable. The researcher generated more trust with the 
participants and reduced the chance of misunderstanding and loss of meaning. It 
created a ‘sharedness of meanings’ between researcher and participant, so that both 
parties had a shared understanding of the issues under investigation (Liamputtong, 
2009). 
Bruce (1994) explained that in a phenomenographic study, two levels of 
understanding will be expressed by the interviewee when seeking to describe 
experiences. The levels of understanding are referred to as the participant’s internal 
and external horizons, which are sought from participants. The internal horizon 
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consists of the designated characteristics of a phenomenon, based on understandings 
that are both clear and accepted, and that are delimited in relation to the related parts 
of a concept. The external horizon is the outer boundary of understanding, where 
explanation and ideas become unclear. At this level, understanding and experience 
can be unclear, as this stage is pre-reflective. Understanding and experience become 
subject to specific reflection, often for the first time, and concepts are delimited from 
others within a context. An example is when participants confided to the interviewer 
that they had not thought about a particular question or issue before, or that they felt 
vague or unsure about what they were trying to say. Discussion that reaches the 
external horizon of understanding required supportive prompting from the 
interviewer, because participants were at the outer boundaries of their experience and 
understanding. 
3.2.2 Interview sitting 
Interviews were conducted in places mutually agreed upon by the participants 
and the researcher. McCosker (2004, p. 97) suggested that the availability of 
uninterrupted time, and the need for the participant to feel ‘safe’ during the 
interview, affects the choice of place for the interview. She also suggests that the 
participants’ sense of security is important for the generation of ‘quality’ data, as 
participants possibly feel uneasy when discussing ‘sensitive’ issues (McCosker, 
2004, p. 97). Thus, interviews were conducted privately in a meeting room in each of 
the centres, where each interview took approximately 45–60 minutes. This interview 
setting helped participants feel safe, and helped lessen their stress and enable them to 
talk about their experiences freely. Also it helped maintain the quality of recordings. 
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3.3 Data Analysis  
3.3.1 Translation and transcription issues 
While there is no formalised protocol for translating data, the following 
strategies were implemented to ensure reliable translation. First, each interview was 
transcribed verbatim from the audio tapes, in Arabic (the participants’ and 
interviewer’s native language). Data analysis was undertaken in Arabic to ensure the 
meaning of participants’ descriptions were accurately identified and described. The 
use of two languages has been demonstrated to make no significant difference to the 
categories generated during data analysis. This was demonstrated by Twinn (1997) in 
her phenomenological study using Chinese and English. The use of professional 
interpreters, whose first language is the participant’s language, is recommended and 
considered critical in generating successful outcomes during the data analysis stage. 
In this study, the researcher was the main interpreter. The researcher and 
participant’s first language helped the researcher to accurately reflect participants’ 
meanings. Once the categories of description had been identified, selected interview 
quotations were then translated from Arabic to English. The responsibility of the 
translator for this study was to translate the interview statements without any 
personal interpretation. Therefore, the principle of word-by-word translation and of 
avoiding the interpretation of interview data was emphasised before the work started. 
Adherence to this principle may have assisted in avoiding any misunderstandings of 
the original Arabic data. Further, important data in the form of transcription and 
subsequent categories of description are included in this thesis, in both Arabic and 
English. By adding this material, the trustworthiness of the Arabic–English 
translation is demonstrated. 
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In this study, the researcher was the main interviewer and the person most 
familiar with the interview data. The researcher was also eventually responsible for 
the provision of accurately transcribed and translated data, whether in Arabic or 
English. To ensure that statement translations were understandable and reliable, the 
researcher discussed her work with a university language advisor. To ensure the 
accuracy and credibility of interpreted Arabic data and generated categories, the 
researcher regularly consulted her supervisor (Dr Alan Barnard, an experienced 
phenomenographer) during data analysis. 
3.3.2 Data analysis steps 
 
Figure ‎3.5: Data analysis. Source: Dahlgren & Fallsber, 1991 
 
The literature on phenomenography analysis is not limited to any specific 
type of analytic procedure, as the treatment of data will vary according to the type of 
phenomenon investigated and the results acquired (Svensson, 1984). The process of 
data analysis in this study occurred in two distinct stages. The first involved the 
preparation of transcripts for data analysis. The second stage was the analysis of data, 
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which was broken into seven phases of data analysis, as described by Dahlgren and 
Fallsberg (1991). The process of phenomenographic analysis is strongly 
comparative, and involves continual organising, re-sorting of data and ongoing 
comparisons between the data and the developing categories of description, as well 
as between the categories themselves (Åkerlind, 2005). Reading and looking for 
meanings within the context of each transcript and between the transcripts during the 
researcher’s analysis was essential. The importance of contextual analysis, according 
to Marton (1986, p. 42), is: 
“The first phase of the analysis is a kind of selection procedure based on 
criteria of relevance. Utterances found to be of interest for the question being 
investigated are selected and marked. The meaning of an utterance 
occasionally lies in the utterance itself, but in general the interpretation must 
be made in relation to the context from which the utterance was taken” 
“The phenomenon in question is narrowed down to an interpretation in terms 
of selected quotes from all the participants. Of course, the quotes themselves 
are interpreted and classified in terms of the contexts from which they are 
taken” Sherman & Webb, 1988, p) 
Analysis led to descriptive categories, reflecting an emerging understanding 
of the phenomenon under investigation, as identified by the researcher. The 
identification process involved continual selection and comparison of important 
meanings arising from the transcripts (Marton, 1992, 1993). The selection of the 
categories of description was done by a deep process of sorting and grouping similar 
data and identifying differences between categories (Marton, 1986): 
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“As a result of interpretative work, utterances are brought together into 
categories on the bases of their similarities. Categories are differentiated from 
one another in terms of their differences. In concrete terms, the process looks 
like this: quotes are sorted into piles, borderline cases are examined and at the 
end criterion attributes for each group are made explicit. In this way the 
group of quotes are arranged and rearranged, are narrowed into categories 
and finally are defined in terms of core meanings on the one hand, and 
borderline cases on the other. Each category is demonstrated by quotes which 
are evidence of meaning” (Marton, 1986, p. 43) 
The analysis method chosen for this research is recommended by Dahlgren 
and Fallsberg (1991) as a seven-step analysis process (familiarisation, condensation, 
comparison, grouping, articulation, labelling and contrasting), these seven steps led 
to the eventual construction of an outcome space (Dahlgren & Fallsberg, 1991). The 
quality of the analysis was maintained by adhering to the guidance of Dahlgren and 
Fallsberg, and through constant awareness of possible personal biases on the 
analysis. 
Familiarisation 
At this stage, the researcher reads through the transcripts thoroughly many 
times, to become familiar with the data. This process involved listening to the 
audiotapes and comparing them to the typed and electronic manuscripts in Arabic. 
The main goal was to correct any typing errors or incongruent wording between the 
tapes and the transcripts. The researcher familiarised herself with the transcripts and 
identifying meaning units. Meaning units were identified from the important words, 
statements or sections of the transcript, which described the experiences of the 
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participants. These descriptions gave important meanings within the context of 
experience of each transcript. As the analysis progressed, meaning units eventually 
developed, to become the common meanings shared by all interview transcripts, 
rather than the meaning ascribed to a specific transcript (see Appendix F). 
Condensation  
Condensation involves the reduction of data through the selection of 
important statements from the transcripts. The meaning of a significant statement 
typically lies within the context in which it was spoken. Therefore, significant 
statements were interpreted contextually. Throughout this phase, each significant 
statement was interpreted from two initially sequential perspectives. The first 
perspective, from the contextualised meaning of a significant statement in individual 
transcripts shifted to the second perspective, which was a de-contextualised meaning 
of significant statements in the pools of quotations (Marton, 1986). In this study, 
statements relating to caring for a child with DS and experiences were considered to 
be significant. The researcher highlighted these statements in the original transcripts. 
She then gathered and grouped the statements for each participant. The statements 
were compared, arranged and organised according to similarities and differences in 
meaning. Short significant statements were identified by the researcher, and an 
identifying statement code was attached to a coding margin for the later phase of 
analysis (see Appendix F). 
Comparisons 
The comparison stage involved comparing and contrasting significant 
statements within each tentative category of description for sound similarities and 
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remarkable differences. The researcher ensured time for reflection throughout the 
process of comparison. 
Comparison to other significant statements: the researcher examined 
significant statements at a more intense level than the initial process of grouping and 
regrouping. 
Comparison to other categories of description: the researcher compared each 
category of description as a whole, in relation to other categories of descriptions for 
the level of complexity, the intersection for meanings and the variety and mixture of 
significant statements. Meaning units were organised according to general variations 
and agreement prior to the formal process of organising them into more specific 
groups (see Appendix F) 
Grouping 
This stage involved the process of gathering similar significant statements, 
and was an important step for the construction of categories of description. 
Significant statements were removed from the context of the individual transcripts, 
so no longer belonged to the participant. Statements were placed in the context of the 
entire meaning of the sum total of the in-depth interview transcripts. The process was 
repeated several times to build relevant categories, until there were no more new 
categories. Data from the transcripts was taken from the individual, de-
contextualised and then re-contextualised when placed in the new collection of 
meaning (Marton, 1986). These groups of significant statements are described by 
Yates et al. (2012, p. 104) ‘pools of meaning’, which were compared and contrasted 
to ensure that the meaning of each significant statement was reflected by the 
placement of the significant statements in the most suitable pool of meaning. 
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The process of the grouping of significant statements into pools of meaning 
led to the development of categories of description. These were derived from the data 
and not known to the researcher prior to the grouping of significant statements. In 
this study, the researcher—after repeating the grouping process a number of times—
found that a logical related set of five categories began to emerge from the data. The 
outcome space also began to evolve at this point (see Appendix F). 
Articulating 
Articulating describes the preliminary attempts to describe the essence of the 
similarity within each group of data (Dahlgren & Fallsberg, 1991). At this stage, 
describing and explaining the components of the meaning in each category was 
undertaken by the researcher. The work involved in this process was repeated several 
times until the description of each category reflected the understanding of 
participants (see Appendix F). 
Labelling 
This stage involved a process of naming the categories of description, based 
on the expression of essential similarities within each category of description, and 
summarises the meaning of a notion in order to explain it (Dean, 1994). The purpose 
of naming each category of description was to represent the concise expression of the 
meaning of data (Svensson, 1997). It was advised by Dahlgen and Fallsberg (1991) 
that labelling should be revisited to ensure that the categories of description are 
accurate and reflect the meaning summarised by the label. In this study, the 
researcher attempted to identify the focus of each apparent category. This step was 
repeated several times until a stable set of categories was determined and the 
categories were given their final labels. The names of the resulting categories of 
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descriptions assigned by the researcher reflect the distinctive characteristics of each 
category (see Appendix F). 
Constructing 
This final stage involved a process whereby categories were compared for 
similarities and differences in meaning, and a logical relationship between the 
categories was identified. The process required the identification of a structural 
relationship between categories, which led to the construction of an outcome space. 
This was the end point of the analysis process, where an outcome space was 
established as a diagrammatic representation of logical relationships between 
conceptions. Similarities and differences from the experience and understanding of a 
phenomenon can be viewed and portrayed as a system of conceptual order (Barnard 
et al., 1999). The portrayal in the form of the outcome space is a representation of the 
phenomena in the same way that categories of description are representative of 
conceptions (Barnard et al., 1999). 
3.4 Reflexivity 
Reflexivity was viewed as an important critical dimension in the design and 
implementation of the current research, and informed analytical abstraction. 
Opportunities for thoughtful analysis of the research experience, adopting various 
analytical positions and reflection on the relationships between the researcher, 
participants and the research design were built into the research process. 
As noted, the researcher occupied numerous roles pertaining to caring for 
children with DS: as an academic, a professional and the sister of a DS brother. 
Hence, the researcher’s social networks and practices, and the traditions and 
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discourses they represent, played a role in shaping interpretive perspectives and ways 
of constructing meaning. It was therefore necessary to examine the socio-cultural 
influences and assumptions the researcher brought to the exchange. As such, the 
researcher’s own social and historical influences were reflected upon during the data 
collection process and subsequent analysis, and clarified to participants and readers. 
Conducting qualitative research is a reflexive process whereby the knowledge 
and the person doing the knowledge work cannot be separated (Calas & Smircich, as 
cited in Alvesson & Kärreman, 2011). The researcher encountered data and waited to 
see where it led. The researcher framed and constructed the analysis based on 
emergent insight into participant awareness. As such, the framework, the researcher 
and social reality were always interrelated, and provided a link to potential insights 
and ideas, which were refined through self-evaluation and discipline (Alvesson & 
Kärreman, 2011). In this way, reflexivity was a part of the analytical process. 
It is impossible for the researcher to separate themselves from who they are, 
what they know and the experiences they have had (Charmaz, 2006). Humans are 
permanently merged with their world, their past and present experiences and 
perspectives that affect their understanding. During the analysis process, the 
researcher considered her experiences as a family member of a child with DS, but 
concurrently used a bracketing technique to suspend her own knowledge of the 
subject and her implicit preconceptions, in order not to direct the conversation to the 
expected findings. When descriptions emerged from participants about instances or 
examples or life experiences that had similarities to her own, she focused on what the 
mother had to say and deliberately put to the background her initial personal 
experiences or expectations of what they would say. To maintain the subjectivity of 
the research, she focused on how meanings were understood and reproduced within 
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their particular social, cultural and relational contexts. Every effort was made to put 
aside preconceptions about experiences. 
As an interpretative act, reflexivity encourages the researcher to question and 
remain open to multiple meanings and perspectives throughout the research process 
(Alvesson & Sköldberg, 2009). Thus, intersubjective interaction not only occurred 
between researcher and participants and researcher and research topic, but also 
between researcher and potential readers. Consequently, it was the researcher’s 
responsibility to develop knowledge in a way that did not privilege one perspective 
over another (Starosta & Roy, 2001). 
Every effort was made to preserve each interview as an opportunity for 
interactive exploration of meaning. The interview was the means of knowledge 
construction between the researcher and the interviewee (Mills et al., 2006). Here, 
the worlds of both were embedded within historical and cultural stories, beliefs and 
practices, where reality and knowledge were dependent on the socially defined 
knowledge available at the time (Etherington, 2004). Researchers make consistent 
and ongoing subjective interpretations of data, where ideas are grounded in their 
‘perspectives, privileges, positions, interactions and geographical location’ 
(Charmaz, 2009, p. 130). As a result, the researcher strived to reduce the effects of 
her own views, and was appropriately successful, especially in light of the fact that 
description of awareness emerged in areas to which she had no prior understanding 
or insight. For example, exclusion was one way that mothers understood their 
experiences, and this understanding was a new insight for the researcher. 
Reflexivity forced the researcher to operate on several levels, including 
awareness of the effects of her own relationship to the topic and participants. The 
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researcher became increasingly aware of what was affecting her own potential 
internal and external responses (Etherington, 2004). A heightened consciousness of 
her own ideology and culture emerged, which was used to guide interactions and 
engagement in the research. Acknowledgment of cultural overlap between the 
researcher, research participants and society enhanced the research process. It 
provided greater understanding of context, created an enhanced desire for 
transparency and added credibility and rigour to the findings of the study. 
The researcher’s background in Arabic language and culture, in addition to 
her position as a paediatric nurse and daughter of a mother caring for a child with 
DS, helped her to understand mothers’ perceptions. In conducting qualitative 
research, it is impossible to remain ‘outside’ of the subject matter; the researcher’s 
presence, in whatever form, will have an effect. The researcher approached the study 
from positions and perspectives different to her own preconceptions about the culture 
and context of SA. The different ways of seeing provided a rich insight into the 
phenomenon; seeing the position of women in SA and knowing the different 
traditions and beliefs in various regions of SA. For example, when participants 
described their experiences of their inability to take the child to hospital if the 
husband was not available or refused to take them, the researcher realised that 
women in SA are not allowed to leave the home without a guardian. She asked the 
participants why that happened, in order to be sure that her understanding of the 
mothers’ experiences corresponded to her perspectives of Saudi culture, and to test 
exactly what they meant. 
At the beginning of the research, thoughts were concentrated on children with 
DS and the possible ways to help them through the understandings of carers. 
However, as the project progressed, the researcher discovered that the findings that 
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emerged were in fact an insight into women who cared for children with DS, not just 
children with DS themselves. The research problem and the aims were 
(re)considered accordingly, as the data emerged to inform the research. 
3.5 Quality of the Study 
All research is justly open to criticism, and there must be criteria by which 
qualitative research can be evaluated. All qualitative researchers must consider the 
truth value of their research, and show that it is credible and valid for professional 
practice. Issues of validity and reliability in qualitative research are related to the 
procedure of sampling subjects and the design of instruments for data collection 
(Roberts & Taylor, 2002). Although literature suggests that rigour is a concept with 
no real place in qualitative research, it has been defined by qualitative researchers as 
the means by which the researcher shows integrity and competence (Aroni, Goeman, 
& Stewart., 1999). Rigour in qualitative research is closely associated with 
‘trustworthiness’. Trustworthiness in qualitative research means methodological 
soundness and adequacy. 
Credibility is considered the most important element in addressing 
trustworthiness in qualitative research (Holloway & Wheeler, 2002). The research 
outcome of describing the phenomenon in phenomenographic studies is the 
development and implementation of the process that leads to the generation of 
quality data (Gerber, 1994). To address the issues of trustworthiness and the quality 
of data, the following section demonstrates how this study established creditability, 
and how the researcher ensured accuracy. The criteria used by the researcher to 
establish trustworthiness were faithful description, interpretative awareness and 
communicative validity. 
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Sandberg (1997) argues that the quality of the original data, dependent on 
producing faithful descriptions of the individual’s conception of reality, is important 
to the outcome of the study. The main criterion used to ensure the acceptability of 
outcomes in this phenomenographic study was faithful description. Sandberg (1997) 
stated that the adoption of the phenomenographical principle to the thing themselves 
leads to faithful descriptions, and that this principle provides important ways of 
validating the interview process. The use of interviews in this study not only 
provided rich description of mothers’ experiences caring for children with DS, but 
also addresses trustworthiness. In order to be as faithful as possible to individuals’ 
conceptions of reality, the researcher demonstrated how she dealt with and reported 
individuals’ internal relations to their conceptions and their interpretations 
throughout the whole research process. 
Sandberg (1997, p. 208) noted that “the categories of description are always 
the researcher’s interpretation of the data obtained from the individuals about their 
reality”. A primary difference between conceptions and categories of description is 
the focus on individual or collective ways of experiencing (Sandberg, 1997). 
Therefore, while conceptions refer to people’s ways of experiencing a certain side of 
reality, categories of description represent multiple or collective conceptions 
(Sandberg, 1997). This means that the categories of description are internationally 
constituted through the researcher’s interpretation. Therefore, as phenomenographic 
results express knowledge as internationally constituted, it is a vital mistake to judge 
the reliability of phenomenographic results with inter-judge reliability as a criterion. 
One response to concerns about reliability lies in the notion of reliability as 
‘interpretative awareness’ (Sandberg, 1997, p. 209). Interpretative awareness is a 
significant criterion for addressing trustworthiness in phenomenographic study. To 
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maintain interpretive awareness, the researcher needs to acknowledge and explicitly 
deal with his or her subjectivity throughout the research process. To maintain 
interpretive awareness within this phenomenographic study, the ‘phenomenological 
rules’ of bracketing were adopted, and any past knowledge informing the present was 
suspended (Bruce, 1992; Sandberg, 1997). Marton (1988) emphasised the 
significance of the researcher bracketing their own knowledge of the subject and 
their implicit preconceptions, so as to avoid directing the conversation to expected 
findings. Through bracketing, the researcher’s own experiences do not affect the 
participant’s understanding of the phenomenon. In this study, the researcher put aside 
her own experience of the phenomenon, encouraging the participants to describe the 
phenomenon specific to their life-worlds. 
McCosker (2004) suggested that the researcher must maximise the view of 
the participant and minimise his or her presence in the interview. To facilitate this, 
she suggested that the researcher must record the meanings and conceptions explored 
by the participants in the transcript. This alerts the researcher to responses that limit 
rather than explore participants’ responses (McCosker, 2004). This method was 
followed in this study. 
3.5.1 Communicative validity 
Communicative validity is another criterion that can be used to evaluate 
rigour in interpretive research. Communicative validity is relevant to three stages of 
research: during the interview, in conducting the analysis and in testing the reaction 
to results. First, communicative validity can be established by generating data 
through conversation during the research process (Sandberg, 1997). During semi-
structured interviews, questions were open and did not direct the participants toward 
any particular response; they were encouraged to describe their own experience of 
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caring for a child with DS. The open questions permitted the researcher to put aside 
(bracket) her own views and focus on how each participant experiences and 
understands the phenomenon being investigated (Ramritu, 1999). 
Second, communicative validity is relative to the analysis of the research text. 
Sandberg (1997, p. 63) noted that ‘the researcher must communicate with the text in 
order to achieve faithful interpretations of the research object’. During the analysis of 
this study’s text, statements from the participants were used to support the reduction 
and categorisation of data. The transcripts were read a number of times to ascertain 
the meaning of the statement during the condensation of similar statements into 
groups. Quotations from participants’ descriptions were used to describe the meaning 
of each category, which was then used to label each category. The transcripts were 
repeatedly visited during the analysis to ensure that the outcome of the study 
resembled the mother’s experiences of caring for a child with DS. 
Finally, the stage of the research that demands communicative validity is 
discussion with peers, other researchers and professionals interested in the practice 
investigated, for testing their reaction to results. Patrick (2000) suggested that the 
tradition of phenomenographic research requires a second researcher to examine the 
classification of categories, establish the reliability of results and confirm a process 
of discovery in order to maximise the quality of the process of analysis. Supervisors 
with skills relevant to the particular research approaches are critical for ensuring the 
rigour of a study. Researchers also recommended peer debriefing as a useful 
validating strategy (Holloway & Wheeler, 2002). The interpretation of mothers’ 
experiences in this study was discussed with the principle researcher supervisor 
(Barnard et al., 1999; Wirihana & Barnard, 2012), who required the researcher to 
obtain supportive descriptions from the dialogue to validate outcomes. 
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Credibility in phenomenographic studies is based on the possibility of 
replicating the study. This relies on a precise description of each part of the research 
process and of the perspective applied to the phenomenon; on the explicit 
presentation of interview questions; and on a careful description of the analysis and 
conclusions (Sjöström & Dahlgren, 2002). Correspondence between the empirical 
data and the ways of experiencing a certain phenomenon, and correspondence 
between mothers’ experiences of caring for children with DS, are core parts of 
credibility in phenomenographic research (Cope, 2002; Sjöström & Dahlgren, 2002). 
The researcher demonstrated that the way of describing differences and similarities 
was well supported by the empirical material by, for example, providing quotations 
from the interview that supported the relevance of categories. 
Trustworthiness of the research outcomes is highly dependent on the 
competence of the researcher’s use of the research method and process (Ashworth & 
Lucas, 1998; Marton & Booth, 1997). The researcher of this study was familiar with 
the area under investigation, and with phenomenography. Familiarisation with the 
phenomenon was achieved through an extensive review of the literature on the 
historical and contemporary development of caring for children with DS. The 
researcher also followed the data collection principles and identified her own 
theories, meanings and awareness of the phenomenon, and maintained as much 
distance as possible from the meanings generated by participants during the data 
analysis. Moreover, the researcher maintained her orientation towards the research 
question and aim, and constantly sought structural features in the experience under 
investigation (Sandberg, 1997). 
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3.6 Ethics and Consideration 
Ethics approval was granted by the Ethics Committee of the Queensland 
University of Technology (QUT) (QUT Ethics Approval Number 1200000576). 
Ethics approval in SA was also obtained from the Help Centre in Jeddah, the Down 
Syndrome Charitable Association in Riyadh and the three centres in Dammam 
(Rehabilitation Society for Disabled Persons, Al Tahade Centre and Al Wahaj Centre 
of Day Care) (see Appendix D). 
As the research study involved humans, the researcher ensured that 
participants’ physical and psychological well-being was protected, supporting the 
principle of beneficence. At all times, the researcher respected the personality, rights, 
wishes, beliefs, consent and freedom of individual participants (Fraser, 2004, p. 89). 
This was maintained through informed consent. Each participant was informed of 
their right to withdraw from the study at any time, and they were assured that they 
had the right to refuse to provide any specific information. Participants were 
informed that they had the opportunity to ask questions prior to an interview and 
before signing the consent form. 
Participants were assured that identifying information would not be made 
available to anyone, and that their privacy and confidentiality would be ensured. No 
names of participants were used during the interview or recorded on the transcript. 
Tape recordings were secured in a locked draw of the researcher’s university office. 
All data and records will be stored for five years and then destroyed (in accordance 
with QUT requirements, which are based on Section 2 of the National Health and 
Medical Research Council [NHMRC] Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct 
of Research, 2007). In Australia, the data was secured in a locked office cabinet in N 
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Block, QUT; Kelvin Grove Campus. Electronic data was stored on a password 
secured computer and backed up on the QUT server. In SA, the data was secured in a 
locked office cabinet in King Abdul-Aziz University. Only the researcher and the 
principal supervisor can access the data. 
3.6.1 Risk management 
There was risk related to gender roles and obtaining permission for women to 
participate in the study and sign the consent form. Some legal guardians did not give 
the mother permission to sign the consent form. Additionally—and due to the 
cultural influence of some tribes—the recording of audio was refused by many 
potential participants. Therefore, the sample of mothers who agreed to participate in 
the research within the specific time of data collection remained at 18. The 
researcher respected the potential participants’ refusal to be audio recorded. 
The level of risk to the participants was perceived to be minimal. They 
participated freely, without force or undue influence of any kind. During the 
interviews, participants were unlikely to find the interview uncomfortable, but there 
was always the possibility that minor (emotional) discomfort would occur, due to 
sensitive issues or unpleasant experiences. The researcher monitored continuously 
and sensitively for unexpected events, and was always prepared to give the 
participants the option to continue or end the interview. Further, the researcher 
obtained confirmation from the centres that a referral for counselling with qualified 
professionals (psychologist/social worker) within the centre would be provided if the 
participant’s discomfort persisted. These services are free in each centre. Moreover, 
after each interview, the researcher initiated a follow-up phone call to the participant 
within 24 hours of the interview, to answer any outstanding questions, give feedback 
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on the study and provide support if required. No participants reported stress, either 
during or after the interview. All interviews were used in their entirety in this study. 
3.7 Summary  
This chapter presented an outline of phenomenography, the research 
approach used in this study. The aim of phenomenography was to qualitatively seek 
the different ways that people experience and understand phenomena. 
Phenomenography maintains a number of assumptions and philosophical positions 
that were explained in this chapter. Both the ontological and epistemological 
assumptions of the research approach, the methods utilised in this research and the 
form of the given research outcomes (categories of description and outcome space) 
were described. Moreover, a full description of the method of implementation of this 
research was set out. This description included participants’ criteria, the interview 
settings and process, data analysis and data collection procedures. Also, the 
methodological aspects and ethics approval were outlined. 
The primary focus of the chapter was to provide a framework for 
understanding the research process and its applicability to the research question. The 
following chapter describes the results of the study. The categories of description that 
emerged from the study are revealed as is a diagrammatic representation of the 
relationships between categories of description, in the form of an outcome space. 
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Chapter 4: The Outcomes of the Research 
This chapter represents the outcomes of the research analysis in two parts. 
First, five categories of description that describe the mothers’ qualitatively different 
understandings of their experiences will be presented. Second, an outcome space is 
presented, which portrays the phenomenon of investigation as a diagram constituting 
both the structural and referential aspects of the five distinct categories of 
description. Marton (1994, p. 92) describes a phenomenon as the appearance of a 
‘thing’, rather than the ‘thing itself’. In this research, the outcome space represents 
the qualitatively different ways that mothers experienced caring for children with DS 
as it appeared to them. That is, ‘what’ and ‘how’ the mothers understood caring for a 
child with DS in SA. 
The chapter begins with a description of the five conceptions, and includes 
verbatim quotations of transcripts, both in English and Arabic. The 18 mothers 
interviewed are identified as ‘participant’ or ‘mother’, rather than by name, in order 
to maintain confidentiality and anonymity. This chapter concludes with the outcome 
space, and description of its referential and structural aspects. 
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Figure ‎4.1: Qualitatively different ways of understanding caring for a child with DS 
in SA. 
 
The five conceptions identified for mothers’ experiences of caring for 
children with DS are titled: 
1. Being excluded. 
2. Needing support. 
3. Being isolated. 
4. Being disappointed. 
5. Having difficulty accessing services. 
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4.1 Categories of Description  
4.1.1 Category of description 1: Caring for children with DS as “being 
excluded” 
 
 
Figure ‎4.2.: Exclusion 
 
Exclusion is the overarching experience that pervaded all other experiences 
of the phenomenon. Exclusion emerged as an important and central understanding of 
the experience of participants, and dominated all other awareness (need for support, 
isolation, difficulty accessing services and disappointment). Exclusion was 
structurally linked to all conceptions. Participants believed and understood exclusion 
was intrinsic to their culture. Living the experience of exclusion was an integral part 
of the whole experience of having a child with DS, because living with exclusion 
was a part of all of their lives. As women, it was part of their lives before having a 
child with DS, and was perceived to be accentuated further after having a child with 
DS. Exclusion is embedded in family relationships, society and all aspects of life. 
Participants described being left out of decision making, communication, 
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relationships and ultimately, large parts of society. Exclusion pervaded all of their 
lives, and was considered part of being a woman in SA. It was an awareness that was 
lived every day. The following participant explained: 
I have always been excluded, especially around my husband’s family because 
I did not give him a boy. (J5) 
 دلولا هل بيجا ردق ام ينلا يجوز هليع نم ذوبنم امياد انا 
Participants had learned quickly that exclusion was to be a part of their life, 
and for mothers of a DS child, it would continue throughout their lives. They were 
expecting exclusion, and they knew that they could not do anything about it. They 
accepted that to be excluded was part of the cultural norm of their society. The 
following mother, when asked how she felt, said that no one gave her information on 
her son: 
We were always excluded from everything since we were born, so why should 
I bother if no one includes me with information about my son? (J2) 
 ةلاح نع تامولعم يلولوق ام ول نلاا يسفن قياضا هيل اندلوتا ام موي نم نيذوبنم امياد انحا لاصا
يدلو 
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Figure ‎4.3: Being excluded 
 
Participants described their experiences of exclusion as cultural, social and 
traditional (Figure 4.3). Many participants expressed their ideas and beliefs about 
social and traditional cultural boundaries. They believed that the problem of 
exclusion varied across socio-economic groups, depending on the family and the 
traditions of the local tribe(s). For example, one participant recounted a story about 
when she wanted to move to another regional area to give her child access to a DS 
support centre, but she did not have the right to decide to move. As a Saudi woman, 
she could not travel alone without a guardian (her husband), and he refused to take 
her. Additionally, she could not afford the money to live alone with her son, because 
according to her tribe’s tradition, women should not work and should stay at home to 
take care of children and serve the husband. Their whole life is shaped by exclusion 
from decision making, financial support, freedom and the right to work. Mothers 
were aware that because they had a DS child, they were excluded further from 
decisions, and that some children were excluded from the chance to receive help 
from a support centre. The following mother expressed: 
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Their father was refusing to move to Riyadh for the centre and I do not have 
any opinion in this decision because I cannot travel alone he should be with 
me, and at the same time if he takes me who will support me financially as he 
has to go back to his work and he has another wife. As you know the tradition 
I should not work and leave children at home alone, meaning in all cases 
does not include yourself and stay away. (R1) 
 رفاسا ردقا ام ينلا عوضوملاه يف يار يلام اناو زكرملا ناشع ضايرلا لقنن اننا ضفار ناك مهوبا
 ,هيناث هجوز هدنعو هلغشل عجريب وه يلع فرصيب نيم ياعم اج ول تقولا سفن يفو هريغ نم يدحو
لكب ينعي تيبلاب لايعلا كرتاو لغتشا ريصي ام اندنع تاداعلا نيفرعتو  كسفن نيلخدت لا لاوحلاا
هديعب يكيلخو 
Regardless of age or marital status, a woman is required to have a male 
guardian. Most women must have a person who looks after them and makes 
decisions on their behalf. They are excluded from making decisions that affect their 
lives and the life of their DS child. They are required to obey their male guardian or 
chaperone. This could be their husband, brother or other relative. Ultimately, because 
they are not allowed to decide, women are constrained further by the fear that if they 
go against decisions, their chance of a happy family life will be jeopardised. They 
must behave according to their inherited social traditions. For example, the following 
participant was fearful that: 
If I did not do whatever my husband said he would exclude me from his life 
and he will marry another one, so I had to obey him and teach them at home 
not the centre. (R1) 
  مهملعاو زكرم مهيدوا ام ينا تيرطضا جوزتي حوريو ينكرتي حار يجوز هبلطي يلا تيوس ام ول
تيبلا يف يسفنب’ 
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Similarly, the following mother understood that exclusion was part of her life 
with her DS child, and that now extended to her child. She stated: 
I am facing a problem of having a Down syndrome child and the problem of 
the father not accepting his child. He always asks me to remove the child 
from his face. And this affects me psychologically. I thought to bring him to 
Jeddah and leave him with my mother to join the centre but it is a hard 
decision as at the same time that he will be joining the centre he will be 
separated from me and on the other hand there are financial problems. (R2) 
 ىلع رثأيب اذهو .يمادق نم يليش يلوقي امياد ينعي بلاا لبقت مدع هلكشمو لفطلا هلكشم هجاواب انا
 ينلا ايسفن ينمزا يشلا اذه سب زكرملا لخدي ناشع هتدج دنع هيلخا يدلو بيجا تركف .ادج يتيسفن
هلخدح يلا تقولا سفن يف هيدام لكاشم تقولا سفنو هنع دعتبح. 
Mothers explained that women cannot ask for clarification about a disease, or 
what the doctor has told her husband. They are often left in the dark, and remain 
ignorant and uninformed about the reality of their child’s situation. Yet typically, the 
father knows and has had discussions with the doctor, and will even make decisions 
on the mother’s behalf. For example, the following two mothers said: 
At the day of discharge the nurse asked for the father to see the paediatrician. 
The doctor told him that they have doubt that she is Down and they are not 
sure yet. Then he came to me and asked me to show him her hand. I was 
surprised about what was going on and why he was looking to her hand, all 
what he said is there is nothing and I did not understand. They just told the 
father and I did not know what they told him as if as I am not existing. (J5) 
 لافطلاا روتكد لباقي مزلا اهوبا يجي امل يل تلاق هضرمملا ينتاج جورخ يلوبتك يلا مويلا سفن يف
هنا هلاقو لافظلاا روتكدل لزن اهوبا اج املف لجعتسم علط امل نيدكاتم مهمو عوضوملا يف نيكاش م
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 لا لوقي .اهفك يف علاطيب هيل وه هفراع ينام انا اهفك يف علاط اهيكف يلق هيف شيا تنبلا دي يكف يلاقف
 انيشمو اهدي فاش علط وه سب هلولاق شيا فرعا ام اهوبا وملك امه .هيف شيا تمهف ام انا يش يف ام
ادبا هدوجوم يناك ام انا 
The doctor asked for my husband and when he was back he was in a 
miserable condition. I asked him what is wrong and he said that the doctor 
told him that he is Mongolian and they did not allow him to see him as he is 
sick. I felt angry, why the doctor did not talk to me and explain to me? I need 
to know too, he is my son. They had marginalised me totally. (J1) 
 ولوقي يلاق راص شيا هيف شيا كبشيا هل ىثري عضو يف ناك يل عجر املو يجوز بلطو روتكدلا اج
 ينملك ام ام روتكدلا هيل بضغب تيسح .نابعت اسيل هفوشا ينولخ ام لا لاق هتفش هل تلق يلوغنم هنا
تناك انتلاح اهتعاس اعبط .هشمهم ينا تيسح يدلو اذه نامك فرعا ينا جاتحا ,انا يلحرشو  هبعص
بعص ناك عضولا سب الله دمحلا لوقا ينا عم 
SA is a male-dominated tribal society with high social coherence. The 
women in this study faced restrictions based entirely on gender, including the hiding 
of information from them. For example, the following mother described that the 
hospital hid information on her child’s condition, and left her asking what the 
different between her and the child’s father was. She said: 
When I delivered him when I reached the room they called asking for the 
father. They told the father and when he came to the room his face was not 
normal and when I asked him what is wrong he said I am fine. When I 
insisted he told me that my son is a DS. They did not tell me when I asked. 
Why they hide such news to me? This bothered me, what is the different 
between me and his father? (J6) 
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 يلاجو ربخلا هلولاقو هوبا اجو يجي لفطلا دلاو وغبي ولصتا هفرغلا تلصو ام لوا اهدعب هتدلو امل انا
 وه داع يعيبط وم يش يف لاا دلولا يش يف لاا هل تلقف هيلع نياب يش هيف نياب ههجو سب يلاق ام سب
وغنم كدلو هنا نيدعب يلاق ينقياض يشلا اذه رابخلاا يذه ينع وفخي هيل .مهتلاس امل يلولاق ام .يل
هوبا نيبو ينيب قرفلا شيا ينعي 
Awareness of exclusion played out in every part of life, including the 
women’s right to know, her right to decide and her right to take charge. The 
experience of exclusion was about neglecting their right to know and understand 
their child’s physical problems and condition. Mothers believed they had the right to 
know, but tradition and communication patterns between males and females, 
specialists and wives, and husbands and wives placed women and children last. They 
were the last to know and to be consulted. Mothers understood that in SA, cultural 
norms dictated that male health professionals would never attempt to interview or 
examine a female patient without the presence of a mentally competent, adult male 
relative. It is also highly recommended that a female nurse is present. Further, an 
adult woman cannot give consent for an invasive medical procedure herself, even if 
it is urgent. Doctors in hospitals exclude mothers from discussions of their child’s 
diagnosis, and tended to leave it to the guardian to make decisions. If the doctor is 
male, even explaining to a mother her child’s condition is not allowed, unless a 
guardian is present. These kinds of traditions have serious consequences for mothers 
as the primary caregiver, and for the child. The following participants stated: 
If I understood from the hospital by doctor about my son’s condition, I would 
not go through what I have been through. At least I could have admitted him 
to an early intervention centre to teach me how to deal with him. This would 
have released me. I have spent days at home crying. I did not know what to 
do. (J1) 
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 ىلع هيف تيرم انا يلا يشلاب تيرم ناك ام نزي ةلاح نع روتكدلا نم ىفشتسملا نم تمهف ينا ول
 نكل تحترا ناك هاعم يلماعتت يفرعت يكوملعي ركبم لخدت يف نوعلا ريغ زكارم يف هتلخد ناك لقلاا
يكبا سب تيبلا يف مايا يلع ترم. 
The centre takes the child from birth and they receive home visit, helping the 
child to walk early and teaching the mother how to deal with her child. But I 
did not go through all that. When he entered the centre he was five years old 
because I did not know that there was a centre and no one told me about his 
condition. (J3) 
 يشملا ىلع لفطلا ودعاسي هيلزنم تارايز مهوجيو هيلزنم هياعر يفو هدلاولا نم ودخاي زكرملا
 زكرملا هتبج تقو انا اهلك يذه روملااب تيرم ام انا سب .اهنبا عم لماعتت فيك ملاا وملعيو5  تاونس
هتلاح نع يلق دحا يفام هنلا وزكرم يف هنا فرعا تنك ام 
Participants experienced exclusion and lack of information about their children 
for many reasons. First, information was hidden in order to protect the mother, to 
avoid causing her pain and shock. In SA, the family’s authority overrules 
individuals’ autonomy. Second, the husband is the guardian, and only he has the 
right to be informed and decide whether to share a diagnosis of DS. As women, 
mothers had already learnt that they are excluded from decisions about everything. 
Mothering a DS child added another dimension to their experiences of exclusion 
Decision making  
Decisions taken by a patient are often altered according to the views of the 
family. The Saudi custom—as in many Middle Eastern countries—is for the family 
(father, mother, husband, sisters and brothers) to know about bad news before the 
patient. Frequently, physicians discuss major decisions with the family without the 
patient’s involvement. The family then decides whether, and how much, to tell the 
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patient. Although the first need of parents with a DS child is accurate and current 
information, mothers may not get any information about their child’s condition. 
The exclusion of women from decision making is part of their lives, and 
women sometimes perceived themselves unable to take responsibility or make 
decisions on their own. They believed that men (the husband) owned the right to take 
responsibility for decisions relating to their life and children. Women are subordinate 
to men, who according to SA Personal Status Law are head of the house. The 
traditional cultural structure in SA gives women an inferior status, and deprives them 
of the right to make decisions. They have to take responsibility for matters within the 
house, but contradictorily, cannot make decisions that affect the family and the 
home. Women’s experience relates to working at home and being willing for others 
to make decisions about their lives and the life of their DS child. Women have 
minimal influence in decisions about pregnancy or a child’s condition, future and 
education. Thus, exclusion for anyone who does not appreciate or fit into the system 
is a predictable—if not typical—experience. Mothers had to wait for their husband to 
make decisions, but sometimes did seek to affect a husband’s decisions and convince 
him to agree with their point of view. For example, the following mother said: 
My husband was refusing at the beginning to take him to the centre to learn 
because at the end it is his decision to decide and I cannot disobey him. I had 
reached the point where I could not sleep at night thinking of how to convince 
my husband to agree. Then he agreed. It took me three years. I brought him 
to centre at age of four or five. (R1) 
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  ينا ىضري هوبا ناشع مانا ام نكمي هلحرمل تلصوو ملعتي ناشع زكرملا هلخدا ينا يضار وم هوبا
رق رارقلا ةياهنلا يف هنلا زكرملا هلخدا ذخا عوضوملا اذه قفاو اريخا الله ناحبسو .هفلاخا ردقا ام هرا
 ينم3 نينس سمخل هعبرا نيب هرمعو زكرملا هتلخد .تاونس. 
Many families hide children with DS from even their own extended family. 
Women living in rural areas believed that the reason was a deeply rooted tradition of 
heightened sensitivity to others’ opinions, criticism, disapproval and gossip. By 
hiding a DS child they avoided feelings of shame, exposure, dishonour and real or 
perceived disrespect for anything that may take away from the good name of the 
tribe. Decisions to accept a child into the parents’ life or abandon him/her remained 
the right of the father, and sometimes was a reason for a woman’s silence. One 
mother noted: 
Their father said let them stay in a hospital for disability then we visit them 
from time to time. His reaction hurts me a lot. (R1) 
 لعف ةدر ةرتفل هرتف نم مهروزن نيدعبو مهطحنو نيقاعملا قح ىفشتسملا مهيدون انيلخ لا لاق مهوبا
ريثك ينتملا هوبا. 
Mothers had to follow either the husband and/or his family’s decisions, even 
to the point of denying their child. Many women remained silent and accepted 
decisions out of fear of community judgment. Arab cultural roles and perceptions 
related to the inferiority of women mean that they largely bear responsibility for the 
success or failure of the family. Men make decisions about the family and women are 
responsible for making sure these decisions turn out all right. Tolerating the wishes 
and demands of the husband and his family is considered a major characteristic of a 
good wife in SA. The following mother talked about how exclusion extended to her 
child from the family. She said: 
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My mother-in-law refused to move to Riyadh in order to enrol my daughter in 
the centre and my husband obeys her. I could not do anything other than wait 
for their agreement, you know if I do not they will exclude me from there 
gathering and my husband will neglect me. (J8) 
 ردقا تنك ام مهملاك عمسي يجوزو زكرملا هلخدن ناشع ضايرلا لقنن اننا هضفار تناك يجوز ما
 مهتاعمج نع ينولزعي حار مهتعواط ام ول هنا هفراع يتنا وا وقفاو نيلا رظتنا ينا ريغ يش يوسا
ينلمهيح يجوزو 
Exclusion included some aspects of knowing, resources and even sometimes 
from with the family to which the child was born. The following mother talked about 
how her husband’s rejection of their child, and the way he excludes him from being 
part of their life, affected her badly: 
What bothered me is the father, he said just leave them as they are. When I 
wanted anything for them like taking them to hospital or the centre he said 
they came like that they die like that. This was affecting me psychologically. 
He did not support me, he said the doctor said they do not live long so do not 
get attached to them. Leave them with the maid at home and do not take them 
out just leave them in their room. (R1) 
 يتنا لوقي هجاح لاو يش مهلاغبا تنك اذاو .نودعقي ادك مهيلخ صلاخ لا لوقي مهوبا ينقياضي ناك يلا
رم مهيدوا غبا ىفشتسم مهيدوا ىغبا ينيتحبذ ناك يلا وه اذه .ادك نوتومي ادك وج ادك لاوذه يلوقي زك
 مهرمع نوادلا نا لاق روتكدلا ينعي يلوقي .معد يناطعا ام ينعي يتيسفن ىلع رثايو هنم ينقياضي
 لا تيبلا يف ودعقي مهيلخو .مياد هلاغشلا عم مهلخ .ريثك مهيف نيعلوتت لا يتنا نوشيعي ام ينعي ريصق
غ يف مهيطح و مهنيعلطتهفر. 
Although extremely pervasive, it is important to note that exclusion was not 
experienced by all mothers, as some lived in a more forgiving context. For example, 
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one mother said that she was openly welcomed into her family, but on other 
occasions still experienced exclusion from the broader society. She said: 
The support that I got from my family, my husband, and how the people 
treated him in the street and in public places helped me a lot psychologically 
and raised my morale. However, at the same time the centre excluded him 
when he was five months. I kept him at home, there were no alternatives. 
(J11) 
 هماعلا نكاملااو عراشلا يف هل مهلماعتو يل سانلا معدو يجوزو يلها نم هتدخا يلا ءاوتحلاا
 هتدعق روهش سمخ هرمعو زكرملا هوعلط تقولا سفن يف نكلو يتايونعم عفرو ايسفن ريثك يندعاس
ليدب يفام تيبلا يف 
Conclusion 
In this category of description, participants described their experiences of 
exclusion as social, traditional and cultural. They were aware that living with 
exclusion was part of their lives, and was embedded in family relationships and 
society. Participants described that exclusion in SA was about gender inequality, 
which resulted from the dominance of men in society. Mothers expressed awareness 
of being left out of much decision making, communication and relationships. They 
understood this to be part of what they had to do to be a woman in SA, and that it 
would continue with a DS child. Participants experienced exclusion as 
marginalisation, which was exhibited in every part of their lives, including their right 
to knowledge and to decide to take charge. 
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4.1.2 Category of description two:  Caring for children with DS as “needing 
support” 
 
 
Figure ‎4.4: Level of support 
 
This concept refers to an understanding of caring for children with DS as a 
‘need for support’, and included the establishment of social networks, informal 
support (siblings, friends, and health staff), formal support (hospital, agencies, early 
intervention centres) and financial support. Mothers in this study believed that 
support, both within the family and society, was not just about people being with 
them, but also about support at various levels (formal, informal and financial 
support), including psychological, medical and physical support. 
Arab society has traditionally protected its members and met individual needs 
through a large network of tribal and familial links. The nuclear Arab family is 
characterised by the frequent and intensive interaction of its members, who share the 
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burdens of daily life. Arabs (or Saudi Arabians) have a strong cultural sense of 
family responsibility, which has been sufficiently strong to remain unchanged, even 
when faced with stressful circumstances, such as having a child with a disability. 
This is particularly strong in relation to the role of the maternal grandparents. 
Participants in this study highlighted the importance of social support as a 
main resource used by individuals to cope with the stresses of caring for a child with 
DS. Mothers believed that personal coping resources and social support were crucial 
for the families of children with DS. Mothers explained that there was much stress in 
their lives, particularly in relation to caring for children and a child DS on a daily 
basis. Mothers described being overwhelmed by caring for their child with DS and 
their other household responsibilities. This mother said: 
It is too hard to take care of a child with Down syndrome. He needs a lot of 
effort and time. (J8) 
 تقولاو دهجلا نم ريثك جاتحي موردنس نواد لفطب متها ينا بعص. 
Mothers had little time for themselves, either because of the demands of 
childcare or because they chose to spend as much time as possible with their child. 
They explained that they experienced stress in terms of not being able to go out of 
the house because of childcare and housework. One mother said: 
I cannot go out as before as I do not have time. He is taking all my time. (J5) 
 لوا يز جرخا ردقا ام يتقو لك ذخا وه تقو يدنع ام هنلا. 
Stress was also associated with not being able to live as other families did. 
Families of children with DS did not have enough time for entertainment. The 
following participant explained that many of the joys of living had disappeared. She 
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highlighted her experiences of boredom and isolation as a result of losing the 
pleasures associated with travelling and socialising: 
Sometimes I feel stressed to the point of boredom from everything. I feel 
constrained with him and cannot socialise with people and gather in the 
community. I used to love to travel but now I do not love anything. I feel that I 
am different from other people. (J11) 
 سانلا عمتجم تدقف ادج هاعم هديقم ينا رعشا يش لك نم هلام صلاخ ةجردل هقيض ينيجت اللهو انايحا
سانلا ريغ ينا سحا يش لاو بحا ترص ام نلاا رفسلا بحا تنك ينعي تاعمجلاو’ 
Stress was also experienced as a result of family issues or from family 
breakdown. Some fathers had left the mother and child with DS as they were 
unwilling or unable to commit to supporting the family emotionally, psychologically 
and financially. One mother said: 
I was stressed because two months after delivery my husband divorced me 
and married another woman, he said that he cannot be responsible for a 
child with a disability. (R7) 
 لمحتي ردقي ام هنا لوقي ,هيناث جوزتاو ينقلط يجوز نيرهشب يتدلبو دعب هنلا ريثك هقياضتم تنك انا
قاعم لفط هيلؤسم 
Mothers looked to informal support networks for assistance and guidance, 
such as relatives, friends and neighbours. Among informal networks, the extended 
family was the main source of support for coping with daily life demands. The 
support of grandparents was essential, and mothers understood that the provision of 
grandparents’ practical and emotional support was especially related to a positive 
historical relationship in the family. According to the culture and traditions in SA, 
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mothers largely get support and assistance from grandparents, older siblings, aunts 
and elder cousins. This is because Saudi culture considers family the first priority in 
life, and every member of the family is expected to help raise a newborn, regardless 
of his or her condition. Clearly, support and sharing is of greater importance for 
mothers of a child with DS. For example, the following mother stated that parental 
support was a psychological, mental and spiritual release that helped her cope and 
live with the fact that she had a child with DS: 
At the night of delivery I called my mum and told her that they doubt that she 
might be like my cousin with DS. So she told me so what if she is DS, the one 
who gives you this child is going to help you. I could not forget these words 
from my mum; it was like cold water which released me psychologically. 
Thank God that my parents supported me otherwise I would have collapsed. 
(R4) 
ل يف ولو بيط يما يل تلاقف نواد يمع تنب يز نوكت اهنا نيكاش اهل تلقو يما تملك هدلاولا هلي
 ادك هيوم اهناك ينعي .اهاسنا ام هملكلا يذه ينعي كربدي يكاطع يلا ينعي شيا كمع تنب يز تناك
لاو ايوبا اذهو يما يذه نا الله دمحلا يجوزل تلق انا الله دمحلا ينعي هرم يتيسفن ىلع تدرب ناك 
دج ريبك معد مهنم تيقل .نكمي ترهناا. 
This mother explicitly discussed how understanding and sharing—
particularly from her family—supported and assisted her in dealing with her DS 
child. Family acceptance and understanding were important and helped her to accept 
and cope with the situation, especially in relation to the care she needed to provide 
for the child. She was able to move forward with the situation at a time when she was 
scared about not being accepted. Mothers talked about their fear of not being able to 
deal with childcare, but with support they noted feeling better able to accept and 
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manage their situations. Mothers of a child with DS clearly coped better when they 
had the support of their partner and other family members and community services. 
Having two parents contributing to childcare and access to family finances provided 
emotional support, and made parenting their child with DS easier. 
Support from the husband motivated mothers to cope with and accept their 
situation. This is especially important in the culture of SA, which is strongly 
characterised by male domination over females, and where women do not have the 
right to shared childcare responsibility. For example, the following participant 
identified that her husband understood and assisted her in caring for their child. He 
clearly understood the situation and the need for more time to be spent with her at 
home. He hired a maid to help with housework while she cared for her daughter. As 
a result of this support, the mother accepted her child and coped with the situation. 
She said: 
My husband was going with me to the centre and he considers my absence 
from home when I attend a lecture or accompany her to the centre. He is 
supporting me by hiring someone to help me in the housework while I am 
caring for her. (J5) 
 يف رصقاو تاسلجلا رضحا تقو تيبلا كرتا ينا هياكح يف يناعارو زكرملا اياعم حوري ناك يجوز
اهل غرفتا ردقا ناشع يندعاست ناشع هلاغش يلباج اهدعبو تيبلا هلكشم وم يداع يلوقي ناك تيبلا 
The support gave me the strength and the acceptance of my daughter and 
took from my back a lot of pressure that I felt when first I knew. (J5) 
. تفرع ام لوا هتساح تنك ريبك طغض يرهظ نع لاشو يتنب لبقتو هوقلا يناطعا معدلا و 
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The following participant also emphasised the effectiveness and positive 
influence of her husband’s support: 
A husband’s support is very important for the mother to accept the situation 
because he is the closest person to her and for sure he feels how she feels. In 
some cases of mothers her husband’s refuses to accept the DS child and some 
get divorced because of it. (J10) 
 تلااحلا ضعب يف .اهروعشب سساح ديكاو اهل دحاو برقا هنلا هلاحلل ما يا لبقتل ادج مهم جوزلا معد
يشلا اذه ببسب وقلطتا مهضعبو نوادلا لفطلا لبقت نيضفار مهجاوزا تاهملاا نم. 
Support is about sharing responsibilities and reducing the burden on the 
mother. The following participant stated that the help she received from her family 
was the most important form of support, as it released her from some of the caring 
responsibilities so she could have some time alone. She said: 
I found the support from my daughter and sons helped me a lot and released 
things for me in her care and attention. If there were no God and my children 
I would have not reached this level of success. Although there are other 
supports from the government financially and the centre, the effect of my 
family support in taking care of him satisfied me more than other support. 
(R5) 
 يلايعو الله لاولو اهيف مامتهلااو اهتياعر يلع ينوهو ريثك ينودعاس يدلاواو يتانب نم معدلا تدجو
يل زكرملا معدو رهش لك لاملاب ينمعدتب هموكحلا هنا عم .حاجنلا نم ىوتسملا اهل تلصو ناك ام  لاا
يناثلا معدلا هيمك نم رثكا ينيضري هتياعر يف يل يتيب يلها ةدناسم ريثات هنا. 
Nephews and daughters living nearby helped by treating the child as though 
they were blood relations and without any disability. Help and support released 
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mothers from taking all responsibility for childcare. Without this, they spent a lot of 
time caring for their children with DS. Caring was exhausting and decreased the 
quality of their sleep. For mothers, the caregiving burden played a large role in their 
level of stress and experiences of tiredness. Family support networks gave the 
mothers time to relax and enjoy life. 
Treating the child as normal helped mother's to see their child in a different 
light. The following mother emphasised the release she experienced as a result of her 
relatives helping and perceiving her son to be as normal as possible: 
My sister and my nephew supported me a lot. Most of his time spent at home 
with them. Even his speech therapy they accompanied him. This made me 
treat him as a normal child and I did not feel that he is different from others. 
(J4) 
 بطاختلا تاسلج ىتح تيبلا يف مهاعم هدعقو مون هتقو رثكا .ريثك ينومعد يتاوخا تانبو يتاوخا
ريغ نع فلتخم هنا ترعش امو يش هصقني ام يعيبط لفطك هاعم لماعتاو .يتخا تانب هاعم يحوريه 
Support in the form of knowledge enabled mothers to obtain a better 
understanding of DS, and to clarify issues they experienced. It was hard for those 
mothers who had little understanding of their child’s condition. Compounding this is 
the fact that in SA, many women are not educated, especially those affected by older 
cultural traditions, in which education is forbidden. Some mothers needed someone 
to explain and clarify everything related to their child’s condition. This type of 
support assisted them in accepting and coping with their situation, especially if 
clarification came from someone who had been through the same situation. The 
following participant described the support she received from a relative, who 
explained the situation to her as an expert, and assisted her experience: 
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My relative helped me a lot in accepting her and encouraged me as she had a 
DS daughter. She taught me things that I did not know. I was encouraged as 
before, my reaction was strong and I did not imagine how to deal with her, 
but thank God it became normal after she explained to me. (R3) 
 انا .اهفرعا تنك ام انا ءايشا ينتملع و.تنب اهدنع ناشع ينتعجشو لبقتلا يف ريثك ينتدعاس يتبيرق
 سب اهاعم لماعتاب نولشاو هليختم ينامو ةيوق تراص يلع لعفلا ةدر تناك حص لوا يوش تعجشتا
ينتمهف ام دعب يعيبط رملاا راص ينعي الله دمحلا 
Mothers identified that receiving support from a relative with experience 
caring for a child with DS was valuable and assisted their understanding. They learnt 
from relatives how to take care of their child, gained a better understanding of their 
child’s condition and how to manage behavioural problems. 
A second level of formal support included professional groups (physicians, 
infant specialists, social workers and health staff) and agencies (hospitals and early 
intervention centres). Participants were reassured by the words of a trusted doctor or 
specialist. Doctors were described as health professionals who recognised the 
mother’s pain and the feelings of loss associated with a DS diagnosis. Participants 
explained that having a medical specialist explain to them their child’s condition 
gave them hope and improved their confidence. For example, the following mother 
identified that a doctor’s support was full of empathy and helped her to accept her 
situation, providing hope for the future. She explained: 
One of the supports that I got is from the doctor in the hospital. He was 
telling me always that he loves DS and he is guiding me all the time, although 
he is not specialist in DS. He made things easy for me by telling me not to 
worry and that they have low immunity and they need to have their 
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vaccinations regularly. His words gave me the strength and the hope; it 
helped me to accept the situation. (J10) 
  تاهيجوت ينيطعي امياد وه ناكف نودلا بباح وه هنا يلوقي وه ناك روتكد يف رثكا ينمعد يلا
 هنا يلاقو يقلقت لا ينعي يلوقيو ينربصيو ناكف نواد قح روتكد وم وه هنا نم مغرلاب تاداشراو
احلا لبقتا ينا يندعاسو لملااو هوقلا يناطعا هملاك اهتقح تاميعطتلا يعباتف هفيعض مهتعانمهل. 
Mothers emphasised the importance of a doctor’s empathy and a clear 
explanation of the diagnosis, including associated health problems that their child 
with DS was likely to experience. A doctor’s support, and the way they introduced 
information about DS to them, could decrease shock. This support helped generate 
hope regarding the child’s future: 
The doctor’s support and his way of introducing the information helped in 
releasing the shock on me. Because everyone knows that he is an educated 
doctor and when he explains to you that your son is not mentally retarded, 
has capabilities, needs attention, needs physiotherapy and speech therapy, 
for sure you will trust him and feel released and strong. (J7) 
 هنا هفراع هدحولا نلا .ريثك همدصلا ينع ريثك ففخ يل همولعملا ليصوت ةقيرطو روتكدلا معد
 تاسلجو يعيبط جلاعو مامتها جاتحيو تاردق هل هناو فلختم وهم هنا كل حرشي املف مهاف روتكد
هوقلاب يسحتو ينمطتو هيف يقثت حار ديكا قطن 
However, mothers with experience of unsupportive doctors expressed 
feelings of mistrust. Their experiences promoted feelings of frustration, fear of 
unpredictable events, and/or fear of potential accidents resulting from health 
problems associated with their child with DS. When mothers could not trust a doctor 
to give reliable information on their child, they were not reassured and felt 
unsupported. Mothers explained that they were looking for reassurance about their 
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child and themselves, and that when they failed to see hope for the future they 
became fearful: 
It is so frustrating not knowing what will happen to your child in the future or 
doubt it and lose hope. (R9) 
لملاا يدقفت و هيف يكشت وا لبقتسملا يف كدلول ريصيح شيا يفرعت ام كنا طبحم يش 
Mothers without access to supportive, trusted, reassuring doctors expressed 
uncertainty about their child’s potential. They believed that doctors were supposed to 
know everything, medically, about their child’s condition, so they should be able to 
explain it easily and reassure them. Many of the maternity and paediatric doctors in 
hospitals had no information about DS, or had limited information about capabilities 
or prognosis. Mothers described feeling frustrated that a credible and socially trusted 
source of information, such as a doctor, was unable to import the information 
necessary to assist them in accepting their DS baby and learning of the baby’s 
potential. They wanted to know how to achieve the best outcome for both mother and 
baby. Uneducated mothers were reliant on their doctor for guidance; when they did 
not get it, they were unsure about other credible sources to assist them and where to 
find knowledge about DS. The following mothers described their experience with 
their doctors, stating: 
A doctor consultant did not have background about the centre and that the 
Down children can learn, he doesn’t have background about DS and his 
capabilities. I am surprised that families have better background and 
information than doctors as they read and search on the net. Unfortunately 
you would not find doctors helping you. How can I trust the doctor and what 
he said after that? (J1) 
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 هيفلخ هدنع ام ملعتي ردقي نوادلا لفطلا ناو يذه زكارملا نع ريثك هيفلخ هدنع ام يليخت روسيفورب يف
 ارقي مهنلا هرتاكدلا نم رثكا تامولعمو هيفلخ مهدنع يلاهلاا نكمي هبرغتسم انا .هتاردقو نوادلا نع
ا يف قثا ردقا فيك كدعاسي دحا يقلات ام فسلال هرتاكدلاو .تنلا يف وثحبيو دعب هملاك يفو روتكدل
هدك 
When the doctor tells you about the development of the child they have lack 
of practice. For example, when I go to the clinic to check my daughter’s 
weight and height, they do not have the curve that differentiates between the 
normal child and DS. This curve should be with the doctor and he should 
understand it. Doctor always tells me that her development is not normal and 
this information makes me obsessed about her development comparing to the 
normal child. Who can I trust? (J10) 
 اهنزو سيقاو يتنبل حورا امل ينعي روصق مهدنع نوكي ومنلا هلحرم كلوقي يجي امل هرتاكدلا دنع
 نوادلا ونراقيبف نواد مهدنع نوكي يلاو نييعيبطلا ىوتسم سيقي يلا فريكلا مهدنع ام اهلوطو
اد روتكدلا .يشلا اذه مهاف نوكيو روتكدلا دنع دوجوم نوكي فريكلا ضورفملا ينعي .يعيبطلاب امي
 ريغص يعيبطلل هبسنلاب يتنب مجح هنا هيناث سجاوه يف يشختو هيفو هيفو يعيبط ريغ هومن هنا يلوقي
؟قثا نيم يف ينعي .سوسو ينيجت همزق يتنب نوكت لا مهلوقا ينعي 
Mothers attached great importance to their doctor’s views and information. 
They believed that their doctor’s awareness of DS had a significant effect on helping 
or not helping mothers to understand their child and to provide better quality care. 
Lack of empathy 
Many people in SA lack the ability to put themselves in someone else’s 
situation and have empathy towards them. Mothers described a pervading culture of 
rudeness and illiteracy, which affects and shapes cultural expectations and norms. If 
a child is perceived to be normal, he/she will be accepted and expected to have 
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advantages. But if the child is not perceived as normal, such as if they have a 
disability, they are often rejected and experience rudeness. Mothers experienced 
rudeness and indifference. They could not understand people’s negative behaviour 
toward them, as the following mother explained: 
People do not appreciate, to them, since they knew that he is not normal, they 
reject him without putting themselves in the mother’s place or what are her 
feelings and what she is going through. (J11) 
 ام ريغ نم هوضفري صلاخ يعيبط وهام هنا ةفرعي موي نم دحاولا مهدنع صلاخ ردقت ام سانلا
هيف رمتب شيا وا اهروعش شياو ملاا ناكم مهسفن وطحي 
Always people expect that the one who is not normal should not live like 
others and his and his family’s isolation is the judgement. (J9) 
هلزعلاب هلها ىلعو هيلع ومكحيب هيقبلا يز شيعي موزل هلام يعيبط وم يلا هنا عقوتت سانلا امياد 
Mothers found that their ‘normal’ child was grounds for the expression of 
opinions and behaviours within families that contradicted accepted cultural norms. 
For example, a mother-in-law is supposed to be the first supporter of her son’s child, 
regardless of his situation. But because of disability, the cultural norms and 
expectations of the mother-in-law can be manipulated. Some mothers experienced 
rejection and rudeness, especially related to spending money on a child with DS. 
Traditionally, a mother-in-law should consider herself responsible for her son’s 
happiness and for saving him money. If the family considers a child worthless, they 
will often receive less money, food, clothes, assistance and life opportunities. The 
value of perceived usefulness—future or potential—is considered criteria for 
spending money on a child, as explained by the following mother: 
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Her grandmother asked me once now you are taking her into the centre any 
pay 6000 riyals, will she understand anything? Those children are worthless; 
you just waste your money for nothing. She supposed to be her grandmother 
who should show her empathy to me more than anyone else. (J8) 
 ام لافطلاا لوذه يش مهفتح يهو ريال فلاا هتسب زكرم يذه هيدوم يتنا نيحد ينعي يلوقت اهوبا ما
يضافلا ىلع فيراصم سب هدياف مهنم.  يا نم رثكا اياعم هفطاعتم نوكت ضورفملا اهتدج يه ينعي
لهجلا يلوقتشيا سب دحا. 
Mothers described a lack of sympathy or understanding for their situation 
from family members, which affected their ability to accept the child and move 
forward with their care. People—including extended family—did not seem to 
understand the mother’s situation after having a child with DS. Many had no desire 
to understand or acknowledge what the mother was going through. They 
marginalised the mother’s spiritual and emotional needs, and ignored parental 
feelings and maternal bonds with their child. Mothers described how people 
perceived disabled persons, including children with DS, as poor, needy people who 
live off charity from the wealthy. They generally tried to exclude them from their 
lives. One mother explained her experience: 
Nobody feels for you or empathises with you with a word to release you and 
support you. Everyone is busy with his life. (J6) 
هسفن يف لوغشم لاك يكيلع نوهتو كربصت هملكب يكيساوي لاو يكيب رعشي دحا يفام 
Unfortunately I did not get support or empathy from the outside community, 
who did not know or understand my child’s condition. This included the 
people in malls, shops, restaurants. They look at you with a weird sight and 
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giving her money. Why they give her money, she does not need it. I do not 
know what their theory was. This bothered me a lot. (R2) 
 لثم .يدلو هلاح مهاف لاو فراع وم يلا يجراخلا عمتجملا نم فطاعتلا وا معدلا دجا مل فسلال سانلا
 اهيطعت شيل بيط سولف اهيطعي دحا يجي هرظنب كنورظاني امل معاطملا وا تلاحملا يف تلاوملا يف
ريثك ينقياض يشلا اذه .مهتيرظن تناك شيا فرعا ام .اهيطعت كنا هجاحب يهم 
Mothers emphasised that emotional and empathetic support from extended 
family, friends and broader society was essential to empowering them and helping 
them to accept and cope with caring for their child with DS. 
Stigma and DS 
People in SA tend to consider disabled people worthless, so this creates 
stigma for the mother, child and family. Awareness of disability in SA is almost non-
existent. The common term for children with disabilities is Iaqa, meaning handicap. 
The less respectful Mutakhlef or Majnoon translate as retarded. Stigma is associated 
with tribal beliefs, traditions and gender. Disabled Arab females in the more 
conservative parts of the Arab world suffer multiple disadvantages, and face a double 
marginalisation and bias for being female and disabled. Women perceived to be 
disabled are judged as worthless and not deserving to live. The child is seen as 
needing to release the parent from the heavy load of caring for them. The following 
mothers explained: 
There are so many stupid people. There was one mother in the hospital when 
my first DS daughter died and I was crying. She was telling me do not grieve 
thank God that she died now. She said they will die when they are ten. And 
she is not a boy to feel bad about losing her. (J7) 
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 اهيلع يكبا تنكو يذه لبق يلا نوادلا يتنب تتام امل هدحو مسقلا يف اياعم تناكو ءايبغا سان يف
 اهيلع يلعزت لا يلوقت تناكتومي نينس هرشع هرمع ريصي امل ولوقي امه نيحد تتام الله دمحلا 
اهدقف ىلع يلعزت ناشع دلو يهام نيدعبو 
Once I took my child to the playing yard at the garden and he was playing 
with other children, when one mother came and screamed to her child and 
withdrew him away from my son and told him do not play with him he is 
Majnoon (crazy). I felt pain when my son asked me why they called me 
Majnoon. (J6) 
 نع ديعب هتبحسو اهدلو ىلع تخرصو لفطل ما تاجو هقيدحلا يف باعللاا يف بعلي يدلو تذخا هرم
م اذه هاعم بعلت لا هلوقت و يدلونونجم ينع ولوقي هيل ينلاسي وهو يلفط ةرظنل ملاب تيسح .نونج 
Lack of information 
Mothers described lacking information about their child’s condition. For 
many, this began from the time of the child’s birth. They highlighted confusion about 
their child’s condition, and social perceptions that led to their DS child being 
regarded as monsters that could be dangerous and scary. They expressed fears and 
concerns about physical abuse, about how their child may react in public, and what 
would occur when they socialise them with others. Mother's described being afraid 
that their child may behave aggressively towards other children. They were 
concerned about physical and emotional abuse towards themselves and others. They 
often reflected on previous experiences and interactions with children with DS, and 
witnessed similar behaviours. They were afraid this would happen to them, and 
expressed fear about their children arising from a lack of accurate information, skills, 
knowledge and experience: 
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I was not able to trust what he would do to people if I took him out from 
home. I was afraid that he might attack and scare them. This is what I was 
perceiving him to be. (J9) 
 هتليختم تنك ادك مهفوخيو مهيلع مجهي فاخا تيبلا نم هتجرخ ول سانلل يوسي شيا نمضا تنك ام
فرصتي 
I did not know Down but I knew the word Mongolian, and I was afraid of 
them. I do not know why I was afraid of them and maybe I was thinking that 
they may attack you, hurt you. That was what I was thinking. I never had a 
relationship with a Down so that is why I did not know. I needed someone to 
correct my information and clarify for me. (J10) 
كتفا تنك نكمم مهنم فاخا تنك هيل فرعا ام .مهنم فاخا تنك ىتحو يلوغنم فرعا تنك مهنا ر
 تنك .فرعا ام ادك ناشع مهيف تيكتحا ام يرمع انا مهنع انركف ناك ادك سب يكوذاي يكيلع وجي
يل حضويو يتامولعم يل ححصي هنا دحا هجاتحم 
The need for information was diverse and depended on the mother’s prior 
level of education, but tended to include diagnosis, unexpected changes in condition 
and what kinds of medical crises to expect. Mothers tended to believe that their own 
mental well-being included the ability to develop a strong positive relationship with 
their child and others, so that they could contribute to their community. Mothers 
wanted to be included and informed about potential outcomes for their child with 
DS, despite the disability or condition. The following mother explained how they 
wanted someone to help them understand and develop their children: 
I was praying that God help me and wondering how will I deal with her, how 
she will be, what if she gets her period, a hundred questions and questions in 
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my mind I needed someone to help me, explain to me, tell me what to do with 
her. (J8) 
يبر يعدا تنك  ربكتح فيك هرود اهيجتح فيك ,نوكتح فيك اهاعم لماعتح فيك لءاستاو يننيعي هنا
 شيا يلوقي ينمهفي يندعاسي دحا جاتحا .مويلا يف يرطاخ يف رمي ناك لاؤسو لاؤس هيم دج نم
هاعم يوساا 
Participants described how a lack of adequate information about their child’s 
condition, poor availability of disability services and limited training on how to care 
for a child with a disability affected their distress. They believed that through being 
knowledgeable about DS and their child’s potential, there would be a reduction in 
ambiguity regarding their situation and future. Ignorance was a constant battle for 
mothers: 
When I heard about the diagnosis and getting sure that he is Down, I wanted 
anyone to explain to me what does this mean, why Down, and how can I treat 
him, as I know nothing. Doctors never gave you any information as a 
paediatrician. The books did not help me, it just showed genetic issues but did 
not tell me what is his future, what will happen to him, how to treat him. I do 
not know these things. The lack of knowledge affected me psychologically to 
the extent that I am not able to take care of him. (J5) 
 هاعم لماعتا فيك نوادلا وه شيا اذه ملاكلا شيا يلحرشي دحا ىغبا نواد هنا تدكاتو ربخلا يناج امل
 يش يقلاتب ام بتكلا ينديفيب ام لافطلاا قح ينعي همولعم يا يكوطعيب ام هرتاكدلا .يش فرعا ام
يك ريصيح شيا اذه لفطلا لبقتسم نوكي شيا كلولوقيب ام سب هيثارو ءايشا اهنا درجم هاعم يلماعتت ف
هاعرا ينا ىتح هرداق ينام ينا هجردل ايسفن ينبعت هفرعملا مدع .يش فرعا ام 
Not all mothers were able to join a centre and benefit from their support and 
information. Mothers emphasised the importance of the provision of sufficient 
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services and facilities to help them understand their child’s condition, health 
problems and care. They explained that there were insufficient early intervention 
centres in each region of SA, and even when they were available, they were 
expensive. Many families could not afford to pay the fees associated with attending a 
centre. The following two mothers highlighted the need for affordable services that 
offered information and help for them and their children: 
There should be centres to explain to mothers about dieting of their children 
with DS, as some of the DS have problems with the thyroid gland. So they 
need special diets. Not all mothers are in the early intervention centres; those 
mothers need to learn and understand because they have no information 
about their children. Also, not all the mothers were able to afford the expense 
of the centre. (J10) 
 وم ةيقردلا هدغلا يف لكاشم مهدنع نلا لفطلا ءاذغلا هقيرط يف ملاا مهفت زكارم ولمعي مهنا ضرتفي
 نيطوظحم تاهما يف ناك اذا ينعي نيعم ءاذغ مهل نوكي مزلاف هلاغش مهدنع نوكت هيقردلا هدغلا مهلك
 تقولا سفن يفو مهولخدي مهنا ظح مهدنع ام تاهما يف زكارملا مهدلاوا ولخد مهنا مهنا وجاتحي
راعسلاا عافترا عم هيلهلاا زكارملل عفدت ردقت ما لك ومو .ادبا تامولعم مهدنع ام مهنلا ومهفيو وملعتي 
Unfortunately, there is no guidance of the parent. So that way many children 
die as a result of heart problem, or their sight and hearing deteriorated as 
nobody guided the parent to the examination and follow-up. A mother needs 
to know early for the sake of her son’s health. (R6) 
 مهعمس وا بلقلا يف بقث ببسب وتوميب لافطلاا نم ريثك ادك ناشع .نيدلاولل هيجوت يفام فسلال
ولا هجو دحا يفام هنلا روهدتي مهرظنوا نم فرعت جاتحت ملاا .تافوشك مهل ووسيو وعجاري مهنا نيدلا
اهدلو ةحص ناشع يردب 
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Every word is important 
Mothers explained that every word a doctor says to a parent is important, 
because parents are stressed and scared. Parents remember every word said. Mothers 
described receiving the distressing news in a manner that generally lacked 
sensitivity. For example: 
The doctor had no sense or consideration of our feelings; he told us that our 
son is mentally retarded; see where you want to put him. (J5) 
ناك ام روتكدلا وطحت وغبت نيف وفوش قاعم مكدلو انلق انرعاشمل هاعارم لاو ساسحا هدنعه 
How they experienced being told the news of the DS diagnosis caused 
additional distress. Mothers felt that there was an absence of training and clear 
guidance available to support those undertaking the sensitive and challenging task of 
informing people of distressing news. Giving a family the news that their child has a 
disability is very challenging, and mothers often perceived unprofessionalism and a 
lack of sensitivity towards them. There was a general sense that doctors lacked 
understanding of what mothers were experiencing when receiving distressing 
information about their children. Mothers described feeling resentful towards the 
people providing information to them in an insensitive, unkind or unconcerned 
manner. It was a devastating experience for a mother who had been expecting a 
healthy baby. They hoped for a happy and optimistic future, but sometimes received 
disturbing news in an unprofessional manner. Mothers wanted a doctor who was 
knowledgeable and caring, understanding and insightful towards what patients and 
family members experienced and expected: 
The doctor came to me in the hospital and told me that my son is mongolian, 
does not have a brain and has heart problems, without any introduction or 
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considering my acceptance of this news. We have been through a lot, me and 
my husband, God knows. (J1) 
 لاو تامدقم يا نودب نابعت هبلقو خم هدنع امو يلوغنم يدلو هنا يلاقو ىفشتسملا يف روتكدلا يناج
ا ةلاح يف تشع .رابخلاا يذه لبقتح فيكل هاعارمالله لاا اهيب ملعي ام يجوزو ان 
Three days after I delivered, I went to the [Neonatal Intensive Care Unit] to 
see him. The consultant saw me and I was asking about him. All of a sudden 
the doctor raised his head and asked me your son? I said yes so he said he is 
DS and disabled, I reply thank God. Then he said he is mentally retarded, I 
answered him I am not the one who creates him, thank God. Then my tears 
started to fall on my cheek so the nurse said this is too much doctor. (J12) 
ا تحر موي ثلاث يتدلاو دعب تنكو لافطا يراشتسا روتكدلا ينفاشو هفوشا ناشع هزكرملا هيانعل
 يل عفرو هناضحلا يف هدي لخد روتكدلا يناجف هدي كسما ىغبا بود اي هيف علطاب تيجف هنع لاساب
 كدلو يلاقو هسار يل عفر هرم يناث عجرف .الله دمحلا هل تلق نواد يلاق هويا تلق كدلو يلاقو هسار
 موردنس نواد فلختم لاو دي لا هيف تقلخ لا انا .الله دمحلا كل تلق اناو روتكد اي هل تلق هقاعا هدنع
 تماق ينويع نم لزنت هعمدلا تادبو .الله دمحلا كل تلق اناو الله هيطع يذهو هربدي هقلخ يلا لجر
ريثك ادك ينعي مارح روتكد اي هل تلاق يارو هفقاو هضرمملا 
Every word was important for mothers at the early stage of their experience, 
especially every word from people whom they wanted to trust. 
Being literate 
Despite being illiterate, many women can read the Qur’an, as the aim of 
schooling for women in SA is to teach religious rituals. The teaching of girls occurs 
through private tutorials in the homes of professional, female Qur’an readers. 
Education for girls stops at puberty, when strict seclusion at home begins, and veiling 
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in public becomes mandatory. However, the education of women in SA has been 
increasing rapidly in recent years, except in tribal families, where a woman’s role is 
to be at home caring for her children and husband. Most women in the research 
group had no education, other than of religious rituals. Most had little knowledge of 
children with DS and few skills and resources to obtain information, or background 
knowledge of how to care best for their child. Mothers explained that their 
experience was that children with DS with less-educated mothers were exposed to 
more health risks, less health-promoting knowledge and skills, generally had poor 
social support, and had higher medical care requirements than children of better 
educated mothers. They stated that a mother’s behaviour is strongly affected by the 
resources and knowledge available to her on the best childcare practices: 
Support and knowledge play a big role in acceptance or rejection. Mothers 
who reject might be afraid as she does not understand what Down syndrome 
is and because of her fears she is not accepting. (J8) 
 هفياخ نوكت نكمم ضفرتب يلا لوقا ااو ضفرلا وا لبقتلا عوضوم يف ريبك رود بعلي هفرعملاو معدلا
هلبقتم ريغ اهيلخي اهفوخ نمو نوادلا شيا همهاف يهام اهنلا هفياخ ينعي 
Mothers identified differences between educated and uneducated mothers 
with a child with DS, and highlighted differences in progress, improvement and 
development of the child with DS. The following mother stated: 
Mothers who are educated, you do not worry about them. On the other hand, 
I feel sorry for the mothers who are not educated; she cannot use the internet 
or read. So she needs more support. If there are programmes on the TV they 
would have benefitted from the information and the special programmes 
about how to treat them. (J10) 
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 لا هملعتم يهم يلا تاهملاا يكيلع وبعصي ام ردقب ريثك مهيلع يفاخت ام تاملعتم ونوكي يلا تاهملاا
 ناك نويزفلتلا ىلع جمارب يف ول رثكا معدل هجاتحم يلا يه اهيقلاتف ارقت لاو تن رتنا لخدت ردقت
نوادلا لافطلاا عم لماعتلاب هصاخلا جماربلاو تامولعملا نم ديفتست نكمم. 
They believed that knowing and understanding were the greatest motivators 
for mothers in caring for a child. For example, the following mothers explained their 
experience of receiving information: 
As the support is important for the mother, also their education and their 
desire to read and learn and care for their children are important. I brought 
books and read them and looked into the internet. This helped me a lot in 
dealing with her and understanding her needs. (J5) 
 .اهيف يمتهتو يملعتتو يعلطتو يرقت كنا يف هبغرلا كدنع ناك اذا ملاا ميلعت ىوتسم نامك مهم معدلا
 اهعم لماعتلا يف ريثك يندعاس اذهو تنلا ىلع تلخدو ارقا تسلجو بتك تبجو ريثك تعلطا انا ينعي
هتاجايتحا مهفوا,. 
Another mother described how understanding and knowledge was important 
to a DS child’s development and learning: 
As much as you care for him, as much progress he will show in his behaviour, 
studying and acting. Of course this depends on the mother’s education and 
her desire to learn. I expect that those children, if they do not get care and 
attention, it will be impossible to progress. Even the normal child, if he did 
not get care and attention, he will lose his way and he will be worse than the 
disabled. (J4) 
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 ملاا ميلعتل عجار اذه اعبط هتافرصت هميلعت هتايكولس يف مدقت يدجت ام لك رثكا هيب ينتعت ام لك
 ومدقتي وردقي ليحتسم مامتهلااو هياعرلا وقل ام ول لافطلاا لوذه نا عقوتا .ملعتت اهنا يف اهتبغرو
قاعملا نم رثكا ريصيو عيضي حار هياعرو ميلعتو مامتها ىقل ام ول يعيبطلا ىتح 
Maternal education was an important factor in overcoming fears and 
hesitation regarding the training and education of children with DS. Mothers 
explained that as they do not work and are stuck at home, rather than feeling 
depressed, they were motivated by trying to understand and help their child reach 
their potential, especially if educated family members were available to help. For 
example: 
I did not have an education. But because of my experience with my sons and 
daughter who are educated, I learn from them and they make me understand, 
which helped me a lot to understand her condition and know how to deal with 
her. (R5) 
يندعاس اذهو ينومهفيو مهنم ملعتاانا و نيملعتم مهلك يلايع عم يتسرامم نم انا سب تملعت ام انا 
اهاعم فرصتا فيك فرعاو اهتلاح مهفا ينا يف ريثك. 
My daughters helped me a lot as one of them is graduated from hospital and 
health management, another one is a dentist’s assistant, the third is a nurse 
and one is a psychologist. All the family were educated and helpful and they 
do care for her and teach me. (R5) 
 هدعاسم هدحوو ريتسجام هدحوو تايفشتسمو ةحص هرادا هدحو يتانب يدنع ينودعاس تيبلا يف يتانب
ينوملعيو اهيف نيمتهمو نينواعتمو نيملعتم هليعلا لك .سفن ملع هدحوو هضرمم هدحوو نانسا بيبط. 
However, for others with no experience or guidance over disability, they 
misunderstood how to deal with the needs of their child with a disability. Some even 
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admitted that they wished for their child’s death, as they did not know what to do 
with them. For example: 
I do not know what he is and I do not understand because I was not educated. 
Everything was difficult to the extent that, God forgive me, whenever I take 
him to a hospital appointment I wish the doctor tells me that he has 
something and he will die. (J6) 
  ام لك ىنمتا الله رفغتسا هجردل بعص ناك يش لك .هملعتم ينلاو مهفا ام انا نوكي شيو يردا ام
توميو يش هيف ولوقي مهنا ىفشتسملا حورا 
Having an uneducated mother was a tragedy for a child’s development and 
progression. Educated mothers emphasised a relationship between the mother’s 
education and the child’s development and progression. For example, the following 
mothers explained how she perceived the situation: 
I see people, I feel sorry for them. They are neglecting their children, no 
teaching nor learning and nothing in this life. They just bathe them, dress 
them because they are not educated and understanding how to deal with 
them. (J12) 
 ةايحلا يف يش لاو ميلعت لاو هسارد لا مهيف نيلمهم مهلايع فوشا هحارص مهمحرا سان يف فوشا انا
مهدلاوا عم ولماتي فيك نيمهاف لاو نيملعتم مهام مهنلا مهنوسبليو مهنوشوري مهنا ريغ ام 
Supporting understanding through DS centres 
Mothers described how joining a DS centre was supportive and helpful in 
understanding and gaining knowledge about their child’s condition. Centres 
encouraged ways of better caring for children with DS. Through attending a centre, 
mothers were assisted in achieving the best possible outcome for their child. Staff 
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explained what DS is and how to deal with children, and addressed questions and 
concerns about each child, condition or behaviour. The following mothers explained 
that they gained a lot from a centre: 
I started to understand his reactions, as the centre explained to me a lot of 
things with the lecture and I was able to apply it immediately to him. (J9) 
 اهقبطا تنك اناو تارضاحمو هريثكا ءايشا يلوحرشو ريثك ينومهف زكرملا نلا هلعف تادر مهفا تيدب
لوط ىلع هاعم 
The preliminary sessions that the centre was doing it for the parents was very 
useful; it showed us the long-term for this child. I mean, even my husband 
asked them ‘Is he going to get married, does he have any sexual desire?’ 
These questions were answered and clarified for him. (J9) 
جلا ينعي اذهل ديعبلا ىدملا انل تنيب ينعي هديفم ادج تناك بلالو يل زكرملا اهيووسي وناك هيئادبلا تاسل
مهلاسي يجوز ىتح ينعي .لفطلا ’جوزتي ردقي ربك اذا بيط ’ وناكف ؟هيسنج تابغر هلام بيط
هل وحضويو هنوبواجي. 
Mothers faced major hurdles from society, husbands and family, some of 
whom provided minimal opportunities for mothers to improve their knowledge. At 
the centres, women had the opportunity to achieve many things, in addition to 
dispelling ignorance and improving their skills and understanding. They provided 
mothers with an opportunity to grow learn and share their experiences with others. 
For example, the following mother expressed her appreciation of being able to attend 
a centre: 
I feel that if I did not let him join the centre I would never be like this. I mean 
it became a big impact in his life and ours as a family. (J12) 
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 انحا انتايحو هتايح يف ريبك ريثات راص ينعي ادك يز ريصا ليحتسم ناك زكرملا هتلخد ام ول هنا سحا
نامك هليعك 
Mothers’ coping with their child’s situation was changed through such 
experiences. For mothers who did not understand what was happening with their 
child, accepting the child and coping with their situation was difficult, and they 
wondered how they could face people with the reality of having a child with a 
disability. Hiding and increasing shyness was not helpful and did not prepare them to 
live with their child in public; it deprived mothers of a normal life. Each mother had 
healthy children, but because of their fear of the stigma of their DS child’s 
behaviour, they stayed at home. 
Centres provided significant social resources for these women, gave them an 
opportunity to integrate better into society, assisted the child, helped them learn more 
about DS and provided support for daily care. They explained that their experiences 
in the centres helped them overcome their fears and face the public with their child 
with DS. They felt more normal and proud. They gained a new social network and a 
sense that they were not alone. They socialised with other mothers inside the centres 
and with people in public without feeling ashamed. The following mothers expressed 
how their confidence had grown through involvement with a centre: 
Before she was entered to the centre I was a shamed of her or to go out with 
her, and this isolated me from meeting people. But after she started in the 
centre and I understood her situation and how to deal with her I stopped 
being ashamed of her and take her out in every place and I was proud of her 
progression. (J7) 
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 .سانلاب عامتجلاا نم لزعنا ينلاخ ادهو اهاعم جرخا ينا وا اهنم يحتسا تنك زكرملا اهلخدا ام لبق
 لك يف اهعلطاو اهنم يحتسا ام ترص اهاعم فرصتا فيكو اهتلاح تمهفو زكرملا تلخد ام دعب نكل
اهمدقتب هروخف نوكاو ناكم 
When I joined the centre they received us, explained and demonstrated for us 
everything about Down syndrome and their capability. They scheduled us two 
times a week in the early intervention programme. They show me how to do a 
massage, bathing him and that I should talk to him and never think that he 
will not understand because he does but in the long run. So I started to get 
along with the situation and convinced that he needs special care and 
concentration. I was happy and enjoying it. (J9) 
 مهتايناكما شياوا نوادلا امه شيا هرايز مك دعب انلوحرشو انلوحضوو انولبقتساو زكرملا تحر امل
 هممحا فيك جاسم هل يوسا فيك ينورويو ركبملا ميلعتلا يف عوبسلاا يف نيترم لودج يل ووسو
ا ىدملا ىلع سب مهفي هنا لا مهفي ام هنا لوقا ام صصق هل يكحا مزلا هاعم ملكتا مزلا يناو .ديعبل
 اناو هاعم شياعتا تادب سب هيانع جاتحي ناو رثكا زيكرت جاتحي هنا تعنتقاو هلاحلا عم شياعتا تادبف
هطوسبمو هعتمتسم. 
In centres, mothers described achieving greater self-confidence and feeling 
better about themselves. Many no longer felt excluded and worthless with their role 
of caring for their children and husband. Centres provided them an opportunity to 
feel empowered and strong. They described feeling proud of themselves and their 
achievements in caring for their children. Mothers felt that they were achieving 
something that belonged to them through their efforts. This was especially so when 
people asked them how their child was progressing, as the following mothers noted: 
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I feel proud when someone asks me about my daughter and how they could 
talk and understand. I feel that I did something big and I have a goal that I 
have to achieve and that people start to give attention to my effort. (R1) 
 يل ناو ريبك يش تيوس ينا سحا .ومهفيو وملكتي وردق فيكو يتانب نع ينلاسي دحا امل رخفلاب رعشا
 سانلا ناو هققحا مزلا فدهيبعتو يدهجل متهت تادب 
I am so proud of my daughter and what she reached to, I feel powerful and 
more confident than before because I could do other thing than take care of 
my home and that’s all because of the centre. (J8) 
 هل تلصو يلاو يتنبب هروخف ادج انا يش يوسا تردق ينلا لوا نم رثكا يسفن يف هقثو هوقب رعشا
زكرملا لضفب هلك ادو تيبلاب مامتهلاا ريغ يناث 
Centres changed mothers’ perceptions of themselves and their children. They 
tended to dispel perceptions that the child was mentally retarded and useless. The 
following mother explained a realisation that emerged a result of experiences at a DS 
centre: 
At the beginning I did not understand and people do not help you, I was 
ashamed to go out with her. But now I understand and know everything since 
I get her to the centre and it is normal to have a child with Down syndrome. I 
feel that I am proud of my daughter, taking good care of her and give her as 
much as I can. Understanding makes the difference. (J10) 
 علطا لجخا تنك يكودعاسي ام نامك سانلا ناشع لولاا يف نكمي ينعي همهاف تنك ام لولاا يف نكمي
 يعيبط ءيش هنا تيسح زكرملا اهتلخد موي نم مهنع يش لك تفرعو تمهف صلاخ لا نيحد .اهاعم
دق لواحاو ريثك يتنب يف متهاو يتنبب هروخف يناب هفلتخم ينا سحا .يداعو نواد يدنع نوكي هنا  ام
هرود هل مهفلا هيلع ردقا يلا اهيطعا ردقا 
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Mothers stressed the importance of centres in gaining strength, the ability to 
accept and cope with their situation, learning ways to better care for their children 
and share their experiences with others. They emphasised the significance of centres 
in enabling carer empowerment and fostering a change in perceptions. 
Mother’s support group 
Participants gained information and strength from mothers’ support groups. 
Meeting other mothers who cared for a DS child was particularly helpful to families, 
especially when those providing support were from a similar background. Group 
support was about giving and receiving, in order to share experiences and support 
each other emotionally and morally, with relevant information. Mothers met 
regularly for support, to help sustain each other by discussing problems affecting 
them and to find a commonality between members. They shared many of the same 
issues, and mothers found strength through sharing coping strategies with other 
mothers, which enabled them to feel more empowered. One mother stated: 
I felt empowered after I met the mothers in the support group. Before I was 
ashamed and isolated. (R1) 
هلزعنمو هنلاجخ تنك ادك لبق ,هعومجملا يف تاهملاا عم تعمتجا ام دعب هوقلاب ترعش 
Another mother explained that she experienced reduced isolation: 
I was isolated because other people have healthy children and I was ashamed 
to take him with me but after I commenced a support group I had many 
friends who had the common experience and I started to socialise again. (J8) 
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 تيدب ام دعب سب .اياعم هذخا ينا هنلاجخ تنك اناو ءاحصا لافطا مهدنع سانلا نلا هلزعنم تنك
فو هبرجتلا سفن مهدنع تاقيدص ريثك يدنع راص تاهملاا تاعومجم رضحا ريصا تيدب لاع
هيناث هرم هيعامتجا 
Mothers were able to change caring behaviours and improve their general 
sense of personal well-being. Some described how they had been able to reduce 
violent behaviour, nervousness and screaming at the child or siblings. They implied 
that without the support and help that they received in the group, they might have 
hurt their child by hitting them or screaming at them whenever they were unable to 
control the child’s behaviour. 
Support from other mothers knowledgeable about DS was important, as many 
had first-hand knowledge and experience. Mothers found groups to be empowering 
and assisted them to identify ways of dealing with their child’s behaviour. Group 
experiences of reacting and dealing with difficult behaviours—such as stubbornness 
or over-activity-were shared, and doing so assisted in managing the child. The 
following mothers described their understandings of knowledge gained from other 
parents of children with DS, compared to parents without children with DS. The 
experiences resulted in changed behaviours: 
Now he started to be stubborn as he used to wake up easily now he resists 
waking up just because he knows that it bothers me. There are outstanding 
mothers talking about stubbornness and how to deal with it. At the beginning 
I was fighting with him when waking him up in the morning and I hit him 
more than once as I wanted him to wake up early. I started to learn from 
them, and then I stopped hitting him. (J3) 
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حص يف دناعي ادب نلاا هعرسب ىحصي هداعلا ,دانعلا يف انادب نيحد هنا فراع ناشع سب هناي
 يف تنك .مهاعم لماعتن فيكو دانعلا نع وملكتيف تازيمتم تاهما يف بورقلا يف ىقلاف.ينقياضيح
 تلمعت ام دعب.مهنم ملعتا تادب .يردب موقي هاغبا لاا هرم نم رثكا هتبرضو هاعم براضتاو هيوش لولاا
هبرضا تفقو مهنم 
Because I did not know how to deal with him or his excessive activity I 
became nervous and provoked toward him and his brothers at home. But 
after I talked with the mother in the centre they helped me in changing my 
behaviour with him and I learned how to deal with him quietly. (J6) 
ا ام رثك نم بصعا ريثك تنك تيبلا يف هديازلا هتكرح عمو هاعم فرصتا فيك هفراع تنك ام ان
 يف ريثك ينودعاس زكرملا يف تاهملاا عم تملكت ام دعب سب ,تيبلا يف هيلعو هناوخا ىلع زفرنتاو
ءودهب هاعم لماعتا فيك تفرعو هاعم اذه يفرصت ريغا ينا 
Caring for a child with DS is challenging, especially for mothers who have no 
advice or information. Support group meetings were organised either by DS centres, 
by mothers themselves in their homes, or by the creation of personal contacts 
through group messaging, such as WhatsApp. In meetings, mothers gathered and 
found that they could coordinate and provide services to mothers who had newly 
joined the centre. They were able to share experiences, tell stories about their 
children and give advice and information to other mothers. Participants revealed 
significant positive experiences, including the development of coping strategies, a 
growing acceptance of their child and family, understanding and compassion and 
access to important and relevant information. Participants described the release they 
felt in finding others with the same experiences, as it helped them find answers for 
their unknown questions. Support groups helped the following mother understand the 
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unknown, and provided answers to her questions about her child. They helped her to 
accept and cope with the situation: 
One mother helped me a lot in accepting my child and encouraged me 
because she has a child with Down syndrome too. She said they are lovable 
and she made me understand many things that I did not know. I found many 
answers that were with question marks. (R4) 
 يف تلخدو نيبوبح مهارت سكعلاب تلاق تنب اهدنع ناشع ينتعجشو لبقتلا يف ريثك ينتدعاس ما يف
هريثك ماهفتسا تاملاعل هريثك هبوجا تدجو .اهفرعا تنك ام انا ءايشا يسار 
Similarly, another mother identified that sharing feelings and fears with 
someone who had similar experiences was a psychological release because: 
Talking to another mother who feels the same way was psychologically a 
relief. (R1) 
حيرم ايسفن كروعش سفن رعشت هيناث ما عم ملاكلا 
Expressing feelings with someone who understands, and sharing experiences, 
was a significant part of the acceptance process. The following mother highlighted 
her experience with another mother in the same situation, and identified the 
understanding between them: 
Sometimes there is a lot inside each of us that we could not say loudly to 
anyone, but we can between each other because we are in the same situation, 
so we understand each other. (J10) 
 انحا انضعبل اهلوقن ردقن اننكلو دحا يلا يلاع توصب اهلوقن ردقن ام هريثك ءايشا انسفن يف انايحا
ضعب مهفنبو عضولا سفنب رمنب اننلا تاهملاا. 
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Because of religious beliefs, Saudi society considers a mother who complains 
about personal weaknesses or who fears her capabilities and ability to cope as 
ungrateful for what God has given her. She should be strong and have more faith. 
One mother described her experience: 
Sometimes I feel that I want to complain to anyone. I feel that I cannot deal 
with him and always thinking of his future and what will happen to him but I 
cannot tell anyone. Nobody will understand me and they will say I do not 
have faith and I am not satisfied about what God gave me and many other 
thanked God for his gift (J6) 
 شياو هلبقتسم يف ركفا امياد يناو هاعم لماعتا ردقا ام ينا سحا دحلا يكتشا ىغبا ينا سحا انايحا
 ناو يبر ءاطعب هنمؤم ينام ينا ولوقي حارو ينمهفي حار دحم .دحلا لوقا ردقا ام سب هل ريصيح
همعنلا يذه ىلع الله وركش يريغ. 
Mothers with children with DS are not supposed to talk about how they feel 
or about their doubts with family, friends or even their husbands. But in a supportive 
group environment, mothers realised they had permission to complain about what 
bothered them emotionally and physically, and their doubts and fears: 
Before I took my son to the centre I was not accepting that I had a child with 
Down syndrome. I was feeling that I am different from others, but after I met 
the mothers in the centre and we shared our experiences this helped me a lot 
in coping, accepting and dealing with my son easily. (J11) 
 دعب نكل ,سانلا ريغ ينا رعشا تنك نواد يدنع نوكي هنا هلبقتم تناك ادبا زكرملا يدلو لخدا ام لبق
 اهاعم لماعتاو هتلاح لبقتا ينا ريثك يندعاس انتاربخ انلدابتاو زكرملا يف تاهملاا عم تلباقتا ام
هحارب. 
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Before I met the mothers in the centre meeting it was so difficult for me to 
tolerate my childcare, especially with his father refusing him and treating 
him badly. But after I met the mothers and talked to them I felt that they 
understood me because they are going through the same things with their 
husbands and at the same time I could talk freely without being afraid of how 
they will look at me. (R1) 
 تاذلاب ينبا ةيبرت لمحتا ينا يلع بعص ناك زكرملا يف تاعامتجلاا يف تاهملاا عم لباقتا ام لبق
 مهنلا ينومهفي مهنا تيسح تاهملاا عم تملكتا ام دعب نكلو .هل هئيسلا هلماعمو هل هوبا ضفر عم
ا نع ىتح هيرحب ملكتا ردقا تقولا سفن يفو مهجاوزا عم هيف رماب يلا يشلا سفنب ورميب ءايشلا
ئيس هرظنب يلورظني مهنا فاخا ام ريغ نم مهاعم يتايح يف هيصخشلا 
Participants described how they gained an understanding and compassion 
through the support groups that they could not find in their family relationships. 
Mothers could talk honestly, display and express emotions, and share concerns and 
thoughts without fear of negative judgment. The following mother said: 
At the beginning the shock was so strong and I was not imagining how I 
could treat my child, but thank God after I talked with one of the mothers in 
the group support I felt that I am talking freely without being scared of her 
judgment on my reaction and that felt good. (J9) 
‘ يتنب عم لماعتاب نولشاو هليختم ينامو ةيوق تراص يلع همدصلا تناك حص لوا يوش تعجشتا انا
 ينا تيسح زكرملا يف تاهملاا تاعومجم يف يلا تاهملاا نم هدحو عم تملكتا ام دعب الله دمحلا سب
ولح اذه ساسحلاا يلعف ةدر ىلع مكحت اهنا فاخا ام ريغ نم يتحارب ملكتاب’ 
Ideas and information gained ultimately enabled them to better manage the 
day-to-day challenges and demands of caring for and accepting their child’s 
situation. Hearing other mothers’ stories and sharing similar experiences exposed 
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mothers to practical parenting tips, including how to control the child’s behaviour. 
For example, the following mother said: 
Contacting mothers has many benefits in all aspects for their children. Some 
mums are unaware of some issues, such as the menstrual cycle. Maybe if I 
did not join the mothers’ group I would not know how to deal with my 
daughter. So in this group I started to help others by sharing with them my 
experience and help them to get over their fear and make it easy for them to 
deal with their daughter. (R3) 
عومجم يف تاهملاا لصاوت تاهملاا ضعب نكمي .مهلافطلا هبسنلاب يحاونلا عيمج نم مهديفيب ريثك تا
 .يتنب عم لماعتا تفرع ناك ام انه تسلج ام ول نكمي هيرهشلا هرودلا يز ,عيضاوملا ضعب ولهجي
 عوضوملا اذه يف يتربخ مهكراشا يناب تاهملاا نم يريغ دعاسا تيدب بورقلا اذه يف كلذل
فوخ وطختي مهنا مهدعاساومهتانب عم لماعتلا مهيلع لهس نوكيو مه 
It was difficult for participants to anticipate future events and maintain a 
hopeful outlook. They emphasised how discussing their child’s future and knowing 
about the success of other children with DS relieved them and gave them hope. For 
example, the following mother explained how hearing about the success and 
improvement of other children with DS made her gain an optimistic view of her 
child’s future: 
I feel relieved when I hear these things that they can develop and work. This 
gave me the hope that there is a future for my daughter. This makes me think 
why not I make effort on caring for her to let her reach this stage. In the sight 
of others she is retarded but when they see her with talent and future it will 
be a miracle. (J5) 
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 وجرختا تانب يفو وروطتي مهنا هيناكما يف ينعي ءايشلاا يذه عمسا امل هحارب تيسح ريثك انا ينعي
 بعتا ام انا هيل ركفا انا انه يتنبل لبقتسم يف هنا لما يناطعا .ايلاح ولغتشي تفع هيلك يف زكرملا نم
ل نوكيح اذه ينعي سكعلاب .هلحرملا يذهل اهلصوا ناشع يتنب ىلع املو هقاعم لكلا رظن يف يه ام
اهل هبسنلاب هزجعم هوفوشيح عدبتح. 
Mothers caring for children with DS generally worry about their child’s 
future, including study, employment and acceptance in society. They explained the 
benefits of comparing their own situation and child with other children with DS and 
families who had a normal life. One mother recounted her experience after hearing 
about other children with DS, and described seeing and listening to another mother 
talk about her child—who had initially been similar to her own child—who now had 
a successful career. This provided a new perspective on her child’s disability, and 
reassured her about her child’s future: 
I met a girl in the hospital nurse assistance she was at the centre. She told me 
that after the centre she studied at another centre the fundamentals of nursing 
then she worked at the hospital. The most important thing released me that 
they have a future. Whenever I see DS working, having future and studying I 
feel that my son will be better and will has a future. (R2) 
 يف تسرد اهنا يل تلاقف اهلاسبف نواد زكرملا يف تناك هضرمم هدعاسم ىفشتسملا يف هدحو تلباق
 هنا ينحير يش مها .ىفشتسملا يف تنيعتا نيدعب نوعلا زكرم بمج زكرم يف تسرد نيدعبو نوعلا
ا نوكيح الله ءاش نا يدلو نا سحا وملعتيبو لبقتسم مهلو ولغتشيب سان تفش ام لك .لبقتسم مهل نسح
لبقتسم هلو 
Inherent to the whole experience were equitable relationships built on mutual 
provision and reception of support. Mothers reported that within mothers’ meetings, 
giving support was just as important and helpful as receiving it. Not only did it feel 
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good to help others, but mothers described a sense of satisfaction through finding 
someone who recognised and valued their expertise. They emphasised the 
effectiveness of giving information to mothers who did not have important 
knowledge, and at the same time getting valuable information on what they 
themselves did not know. The following two mothers said: 
Many things I did not know about my son I had learned it from another 
mother and at the same time helped her by giving her my experience so share. 
(J7) 
 اهيطعا يناب اهدعاسا تقولا سفن يفو هيناث ما نم اهتملعتا يدلو نع اهفرعا تنك ام ءايشلاا نم ريثك
كراشتنب ينعي اهفرعت ام يه يلا ءايشلاا يف يتربخ 
Each mother talked about the suffering that she had been through as a kind of 
treatment by taking and giving, which could release the mothers. Each 
mother tells about her experience and suffering, so it was good as we 
released ourselves. Each one of us takes from others’ experience and at the 
same time gives other mothers her experience. (R5) 
 ناعم نع ملكتت ما لك حيري يلا ىطعلاو ذخلاا قيرط نع جلاعلا عاونا نم عون اذه ساسا ىلع اهتا
 هربخ نم دخات هدحو لك .ضعب نع انففخ ادك ولح ناكف اهتاناعمو اهتبرجت نع يكحت ما لك .تاهملاا
اهتربخ نيناثلا تاهملاا يطعتب تقولا سفن يفو هيناثلا. 
An additional strategy for meeting other mothers was through social media. 
This saved them time and improved comfort, as they did not have time to travel from 
city to city to the centres where they could meet other mothers. They were able to 
express ideas freely through social media, and share information and links to internet 
sites related to children with DS. The following mother said: 
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The WhatsApp mothers’ group was my idea when I found no other way to go 
to the centre and get help from other mothers because I do not have the 
transportation. We do not have a car and I cannot take a taxi alone. And 
because I found it was helpful talking with other mothers at the little time that 
I met them at the centre I decided to contact them this way. (J5) 
ناث هقيرط تيقل لام امل يتركف تناك با ستولا ىلع تاهملاا بورق دجاو زكرملا حورا ناشع هي
 .يدحول يسكات دخا ردقا لاو هرايس اندنع لاو تلاصاوم يدنع ناك ام هنلا تاهملاا نم هدعاسملا
 ينا تررق زكرملا يف مهاعم اهترضح يلا هليلقلا مايلاا يف تاهملاا عم ملاكلا نم ريثك تدفتسا ينلاو
هقيرطلاهب مهاعم لصاوتا 
Financial support 
Most mothers experienced high levels of financial hardship. Parents of 
children with disabilities face expenses, such as providing specialist care, 
medication, counselling, rehabilitation, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, social 
and emotional development and schooling. Carers and their families may require 
extensive, ongoing financial support. 
Financial hardship is also related to the position of women in SA society. The 
(husband) father in the Saudi family is the breadwinner and controls the money. The 
mother is the home keeper and is left with little financial input or opportunity to be 
financially independent. In traditional families, women are not expected to work 
outside the house, and dealing with family finances and property, especially in tribes, 
is strictly the man’s obligation. This position deprives most women of the right to 
work and a share of the household budget. Greater financial burden and reliance on 
husbands, families, friends and the government is common because mothers have no 
way to get money, despite being in great need. A DS child has physical, health and 
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emotional needs that require financial support. Financial burdens make a mother’s 
role more difficult and parental employment is critical to avoiding poverty. For 
example, the following mother said: 
Both parents should work in order to provide the expenses of this child 
because the father’s income is not enough to meet the DS child or his 
siblings. (R4) 
  يفكي ام هدحول بلاا بتار هنلا اذه لفطلا فيراصم ورفوي وردقي ناشع ولغتشي نيجوزلا ضورفملا
نيناثلا هناوخا وا لفطلا تاجايتح لا 
Many mothers described an inability to provide all of her child’s needs. A 
child with DS tended to exhaust the couple’s financial resources, especially in 
families with low income. Some participants described the experiences that may 
arise if a husband abandons them and their children by either divorcing them, 
marrying another woman, leaving the house, or—in some circumstances—leaving all 
of his responsibilities with the mother. The following mother said: 
Since we knew that he is DS my husband gave me options: either we leave 
him at the hospital or he leaves me because he cannot afford to bear the 
expenses of his treatment and raising him. His income is low and is not 
enough, so he got married to another woman and left the home and I am the 
one spending money on my son from money from social security. (R5) 
ي ام هنلا ينكرتي وا ىفشتسملا يف هكرتن اننا اما يجوز ينريخ نواد وه هنا انفرع ام موي نم ردق
 فرصا اناو تيبلا كرتو هيناث جوزت لاعفو يفكي ام ليلق هبتار وهو هتيبرتو هجلاع فيراصم لمحتي
نامضلا سولف نم طقف. 
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There is the need for financial support for many essential things, such as 
transportation, educational toys, appropriate medical treatment and the needs of other 
children in the family. Mothers explained that other siblings at home had the right to 
have their needs met, and to be treated equally. It is the norm in SA culture and 
tradition that the older son is responsible for supporting the family financially, even 
with the presence of the father. Therefore, older sons should provide for the needs of 
their sister(s) and mother, as he is considered a guardian. One mother with twin 
children with DS stated: 
My main problems are financial and transportation, as my husband’s income 
is not much and is not enough for the family and with the presence of the two 
DS girls everything became difficult, because everything for them is 
expensive, centres, treatment and their needs. Currently my son is the one 
who spends for us as since we moved to Riyadh their father said that he will 
not pay for the rent and he lives in the south with his other wife. (R1) 
  انتاجايتحا يفكي ردقي ريثك وهم يجوز لخد نلا تارايس تلاصاومو ايدام يلكاشم رثكا تناك انا
 .مهتاجايتحاو مهجلاعو زكارملا يلاع مهل يش لك نلا بعص يش لك حبصا نيتنبلا دوجوبو هليعك
ب نكاس وهو راجيا عفدا ام انا لاق مهوبا ضايرلا انلقن نم هنلا انيلع فرص يلا وه يدلو نلاا بونجلا
انيب لفكت يلا وه يدلوو هيناثلا هتجوز عم 
In such circumstances, there was great reliance on family and friends for 
financial assistance. Family, friends and other relatives supported mothers of 
children with DS as much as they could, financially. Some families assisted with 
school fees, physiotherapy, speech therapy or other expenses. 
However, for some women, poverty was already a factor, and caring for their 
child with DS made this more extreme. The following participant stated that she 
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received financial support from her friends at work because her husband’s income 
was low: 
My family and friends are the ones who supported me only financially, and 
sometimes they visit me. Every month my friend at work collects money in a 
box for my daughters, and as they are very busy with their lives, including 
their husband and children, they cannot visit me. This financial support was a 
relief to me as our financial status was poor and they are two DS girls and 
they need a lot. (R1) 
طقف ايلام ينومعدي ءاقدصلااو لهلاا يل نوعمجي رهش لك تاسردم يتاقيدص مه سب ينروزي انايحا,
 نوردقي ام مهلايعو مهجاوزاو مهتايحب تلاوغشم مهنلا يه ينوطعيو يتانبل قودنص يف سولف
 نواد نيتنب امهو فيعض يداملا انعضو نلا ريثك ينع تجرف يذه هيلاملا هدعاسملا .مياد ينوروزي
ريثك وجاتحيو 
Another mother also described her poverty: 
I faced financial problems this year because it is his first year in school and it 
cost me 20,000 riyal a year, and my husband’s income is very low, even with 
the government allowance it was hard to cover the expenses easily with all 
the other needs. (R4) 
 ينفلكت هسردملاو سردي هنس لوا هنلا هنسلا يذه لاا ةيدام لكاشم تهجاو20000  ايونس ريال
 عم فيراصملا هيطغت بعص ناك هموكحلا اهفرصت يلا هناعلاا عم ىتح .طيسب هلخد يجوزو
هيناثلا تاجايتحلاا 
The SA government financially supports families of children with disabilities 
by paying a monthly child allowance, according to the child's condition and age. The 
government provides 3000 riyals (equal to $1033 Australian) per month for each 
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child with a disability, but this is not considered enough to cover all of the child’s 
expenses. Mothers experience difficulties managing and providing for basic needs 
for their children, including food, clothing and entertainment. In such circumstances, 
DS centres are unaffordable, as most DS centres are private and cost around 30,000 
riyal a year ($10,339). 
In SA, there is no law holding a father accountable for his children. In fact, 
fathers have the right to take a child’s allowance, and in most cases he is the one who 
decides how to spend it. He may even take it for himself. If a father decides to take 
the allowance and not spend it on his child, the mother has little or no say in the 
issue, and if she complains she may find herself moved away from her family house 
and divorced. Some participants had experienced this, which added to their exclusion 
and marginalisation. The following mother said: 
I did not find the support from my husband, not psychologically or 
financially. Even the governmental allowance for the girls, he takes it. He 
refused to give me any money and he is not paying any expenses for the girls. 
(R1) 
 ناك اهدخاي وه تانبلل هلودلا اهفرصت يلا هناعلاا ىتح يدام لاو يسفن لا يجوز نم معدلا تدجو ام
اهنم تانبلا ىلع فرصي لاو يش اهنم ينيطعي امو ضفار 
Mothers described husbands who sometimes spent the government money 
meant for the child with DS on themselves, thus depriving the child of any benefits. 
A mother stated: 
Support is important, financially, morally and physically. There were people 
living in difficult circumstances and nobody knows about them and they have 
two children with disabilities and nobody knows about them. Some families 
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receive the governmental allowance for their children and never hire a maid 
for them nor educate them. The father takes the money and isolates them at 
home. (J10) 
 مهدنع مهدعبو مهنع يردي دحم اللهو هبعص مهفورظ سان يف ينعي ايدسجو ايونعمو ايدام مهم معدلا
 هلاغش مهل نوبيجي لا مهنولخيو لهلاا ضعب هيعامتجلاا نوؤشلا نم نودخاي .مهنع ىرد دحمو نينثا
تيبلا يف نيلوزعم دلاولاا نوكرتيو ملتسي بلاا مهنوملعي لاو. 
Government support for families of children with DS includes, for example, 
free visas for a maid and a driver. A house maid is a basic need of families in SA, 
even if they are poor or do not have a child with a disability. Most people live in 
large houses that are difficult to keep clean and maintain. 
Participants reported violent behaviour towards their child with DS and other 
children as a result of emotional disturbance. Mothers described a perceived 
association between financial hardship and violence, because they could not afford to 
hire someone to help with childcare. They were sufficiently insightful to identify and 
acknowledge that they were becoming violent towards their children: 
I hope to have the financial capabilities to hire a specialist to take care of 
him when he is awake. When there is someone for him I would not be under 
pressure and get easily nervous with him. Sometimes I became violent 
towards him and his brothers and I lost my self. I need to relax for a time. 
(J11) 
 ىحصي امل ينعي هيف متهت هل هصاخ هدحو هل بيجا ناشع هيداملا تايناكملاا يدنع ناكول سب ىنمتا
 عم وا هاعم هفينع نوكا انايحا .هيلع هبصعم لضفاو هطوغضم ريصا ام انا هل هدحو ريصت امل ينعي
تقولا ضعبل يخرتسا ينا جاتحا يسفن دقفاو هناوخا 
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Conclusion 
This category of description described participants’ understanding of their 
need for support. They understood their experience at a numbers of levels: network 
support, formal and informal. Participants emphasised the significance of social 
support, which is the first informal support that helps mothers cope with stress. 
Mothers commented on their experiences caring daily for their child, of isolation as a 
result of not being able to go out, being unable to live as other families do, loss of 
entertainment and marital breakdown. Mothers described how they received more 
emotional and daily support from people via informal networks than formal 
networks: grandparents, family, community services and the husband. They 
explained that for them, support was about sharing feelings and acceptance from 
family and people in society. It was about sharing responsibilities and reducing the 
heavy load of caring for a child with DS, creating understanding, clarification and 
gaining medical assistance. They emphasised how family support networks were 
effective in releasing the mother from sole responsibility of the child, and gave her 
important time out. 
Participants understood their experiences in terms of high levels of financial 
hardship. The financial demands of meeting the needs of a child with DS were great, 
as were cultural and traditional influences such as women’s ability to work in SA and 
the dominance of men over women. Participants revealed that mother-to-mother 
support groups were particularly helpful to families, especially when the supporting 
mothers were from a similar background. Support groups offered a useful 
mechanism for learning more about themselves, and information about their child’s 
condition. They explained that it is necessary to promote greater awareness and 
knowledge of a child’s condition, and to be educated about how to deal with them..  
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4.1.3 Category of description three: Caring for children with DS as “being 
isolated” 
 
 
Figure ‎4.5: Being isolated 
 
This category describes social isolation as an understanding of mothers caring 
for a child with DS. Mothers understood social isolation in relation to socio-cultural, 
familial, economic, personal and caregiving experiences (Figure 4.5). Saudis tend to 
be private people who spend their time with family and close friends rather than 
socialising and inviting new people into their circle. However, in marriage the only 
support and shelter for a married woman is her husband’s family. The maternal 
family are constrained by tradition, which does not enable them to assist to women. 
The involvement of the maternal family in cases of fighting between spouses would 
result in divorce, and would often be seen as the wife’s responsibility. If a woman 
does not obey her husband, she may be neglected by him or his family, or he may 
divorce her. The paternal family would put the responsibility for this on her. A 
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divorced woman has little chance of remarrying because people will consider her 
guilty of not obeying her husband, and families will not want such a wife for their 
son. In SA, women who do not get along with their husbands and his family will be 
isolated. 
Relations within Arab families are defined by the relationship between 
members and the roles imposed on them by the distribution of work. Individuals are 
not independent or personally free. Members of the family are responsible for their 
personal actions and for the conduct of the other members, especially mothers, who 
might affect the family honour. The presence of a child with DS affects the whole 
family and is often considered an embarrassment. Often, members will feel shame 
when admitting one of their family members has a child with a disability. It 
stigmatises the whole family. As a result, women and their children with DS often 
become isolated. Mothers face an overwhelming combination of emotional and 
practical pressures, and may find it difficult to cope. 
Isolation due to a lack of social acceptance  
Mothers stop socialising when they discover that they have a child with DS. 
Often, they feared that their child would not be received well by the public or the 
people close to them. For some mothers, these fears proved correct, and they 
experienced social stigma. For example, when they took their children to a shopping 
mall, visited a hospital or attended a party. One mother explained her experience: 
We suffered from the people when they look at her, and you hear words that 
bother you like oh God, poor child, God help her. Once I was in a mall with 
her and one of the mothers withdrew her child away from mine telling him 
no, no, she is crazy get away from her. Of course what do you expect me to 
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feel? It was sadness, angry and crushed, so I became isolated with her at 
home. (R5) 
 ينعي .اهيفشي الله هنيكسم مارح اي كقياضت تاملك يعمست و .اهل سانلا تارظن نم ءاتسا ينلا ,انيناع
 شيا اعبط اهنع دعبا يذه هنونجم لالا هل تلاق اهدلو تبحس هدحوو لوم يف انك مايلاا نم هرم يف انا
ا ريثك تنكف اهاعم براضا موقا يسفن ناكو بضغو نزحو رهق يروعش يقوتت يف اهاعم لزعن
تيبلا. 
Participants talked about their fear of doing normal things, such as going to 
the shop or being seen in public. Mothers explained that they had lost sources of key 
support and had become isolated. They explained how they were pushed away by 
people in public as a result of rejection of their child with DS, and how they found 
themselves stuck at home with their children, scared to face society. The following 
mother described her fear: 
I was afraid of how the society and people around me will look at me, as this 
is my first time to be in this situation. That’s why I was scared to take her out 
with me and people see her. I was embarrassed. (J5) 
 تنك ادك ناشع اذه يز ءيشل ضرعتا هرم لوا هنلا يلوح يلا سانلاو عمتجملا هرظن نم هفياخ تنك
يحتسا سانلا اهوفوشيو اهاعم جرخا فاخا. 
People would stare and yell at them, even when crossing the street, and 
openly reject the child’s activity by staring at the mother and the child. People would 
laugh to their faces, which made them feel ashamed. One mother explained how she 
responded: 
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Some people laugh when they see him with me outside. And when I see two 
people talking and laughing at him that bothers me. So I avoid going with 
him to public places. (J3) 
 هيلع وملكتي نيدعاق نينثا فوشا املو .اياعم يشام هوفوشي امل وكحضي مهضعب سانلا .جرخي امل
هماعلا نكاملاا يف هاعم علطا ينا بنجتا تنكف .هيوش قياضتا هيلع وكحضيو 
Social isolation affected the mothers through real or threatened exclusion 
from social environments, and became an important factor in the formation of 
feelings of anxiety. They felt exclusion from people in society and sometimes even 
by their maternal and paternal families. DS is perceived as mental retardation, and 
people tended to exclude the mother from social events. One mother noted: 
My husband’s family stopped inviting me to their parties after I had my son; I 
felt that I am alone. (R1) 
يدحول ينا تيسحو يدلو تبج ام دعب مهتلافح ىلع ينومزعي ولطب يجوز لها 
Other mothers noted that they were threatened with exclusion because of the 
social stigma of having a child with DS. Their husbands’ families often did not 
accept the child and blamed the mother for the condition. Some family members 
even advised husbands to marry another woman, in order to have a healthy child: 
I was always threatened that my husband will abandon me and marry 
another woman because his family advised him. They thought it is my fault. 
(R5) 
ينم بيعلا نيركاف هيلع وريشي هلها نلا هيناث جوزتيو ينكرتي يجوز هنا هددهم امياد تنك 
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Mothers described hearing whispers and judgemental comments about them 
and their child behind closed doors, when people spoke their minds. Rejection 
affected not only the mother but the whole family: 
Many families find that it is stigmatised as a result of a diagnosis of one of its 
members as disabled or suffering from some form of deficit. (J7) 
 نم يناعي وأ قاعم هنأب اهدارفأ دحأ صيخشتل ةجيتنك مصوت دق اهنا دجن تلائاعلا نم ريثك هجوأ ضعب
زجعلا. 
What bothers me is that when I take her visiting people she is very active and 
not all people can tolerate her. Some people understand the situation and 
others do not. They keep whispering, such as what is this girl, why she is like 
that, what happened to her? This hurts my heart, mother is mother and she 
gets hurts. So I get isolated from going out because I felt that neither me nor 
my son were welcome. (R5) 
 نولمحتي سان يف نولمحتي سانلا لك ومو هكرحلا هريثك اهنا سانلا دنع تحر لا ينقياضي يلا
 ادك تنبلاه يف شيو .ملاك نيعمستو نيفوشت ينعي اذه يشلا نوفرعي ام لا سان يفو عضولا نومهفتيو
 ينلا تاعلطلا نم تلزعنا اناف .ملاك يا ينحرجي ما ملااو روعي ملاك ينعي اهيف شيو ادك يه شيل
يدلو لاو انا لا يف بوغرم ريغ هنا تيسح 
The presence of a child with a disability in a family negatively affects the 
marriage prospects of all daughters, because of the common perception that disability 
will be passed down genetically to their offspring. Family members with disability 
are often hidden away to prevent them negatively affecting the family’s reputation. 
This forces mothers with children with DS into isolation, as they must care for their 
child at home. Sometimes, they are even isolated from their husband and other 
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family members. The following mothers described their experiences of isolation as a 
result of shame and embarrassment over their child’s condition: 
I do not take him out of the home and I did not tell my husband’s family that I 
have a DS child, I was ashamed of him. I just take him to the centre following 
with them. I do not take him out in front of people or take him to public 
places. Also, I was not getting out from my home all the time with him. My 
husband asked me not to inform his family. (R1) 
 زكرملا هبيجا طقف هنم هيحتسم نواد لفط يدنع هنا يجوز لها تملع لاو تيبلا نم هعلطا ام انا
 لوط تيبلا نم علطا ام ترص نامك و هماع نكاما هيدوا لاو سانلا مادق هعلطا ام سب مهعم عجارا
نواد لفط هدنع هنا نوردي لا هلها هنا ينم بلط يجوز .هاعم تقولا. 
I was affected and moved away from meeting my husband’s family, because I 
heard them saying things that bothered me about my daughter, and that my 
husband should get married again. They had not been through this situation 
before. They were all healthy and did not have this condition. So my 
daughters asked me not to visit them as they felt me. They said that my 
children are retarded so I isolated myself from them. (R5) 
 ينقياضي ملاك عمسا ينلا اهناشلع يجوز لهاب عامتجلاا هرثك نع ينعي تدعبا يناو رثاتا ينا حيحص
 يذه ءايشلاا وبرج ام مه ينعي .ملاكلا اده نمو هيناث جوزتي يجوز مزلاو ينم بيعلا هناو يتنب نع
لاب يعمتجت مزلاب وهم صلاخ ولاق اهتاوخ هنا ىتح .يذه تاجاحلا وباج ام ءاحصا مهلك لاوذ سان
هلوزعم ترص ينعيف نيقاعم اهلايع يذه ولوقي .يف نييساح مهنلا 
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Isolation and the behaviour of children 
In Arab culture, people with disabilities are often marginalised and 
mistreated, because children with disabilities are perceived to be a burden on society. 
Sometimes they are labelled dangerous, and it is believed that they should not 
socialise with others as they may harm them or annoy people with their uncontrolled 
behaviour. This intolerance and ignorance has a direct effect on a mother’s 
experience of guilt, shame and fear. Mothers explained that they regularly 
experienced a lack of understanding and ignorance about disability, not only from 
family, friends and the local community, but also from medical professionals, 
employers and strangers. The following mother described her experience: 
Unfortunately, neither my family nor the people in the community can 
understand my son’s situation. They treated him with ignorance and they do 
not consider his situation. (J2) 
اق كلوح يلا عمتجلا لاو كلها لا فسلال ريدقت مدعو لامهاب هاعم ولماعتيب يدلو عضو ومهفتي نيرد
هتلاحل 
Traditionally, to be considered a good mother, women must raise children 
who can control their behaviour. Mothers are blamed for the actions of their children, 
and may be accused of ignorance and lack of care for the child. Caring for a child 
with DS can become even more difficult in public, as many mothers face challenges 
controlling their child’s behaviour. The following mother reflected on her challenges: 
Everything is on the women, whatever the child’s behaviour she is the one 
who is blamed and the people say she could not take care of him or she is 
ignorant. He is a child and any normal child is normally active of course, but 
he is more active, but what can I do, it is not my fault. (J6) 
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 تفرع ام اهيلع ولوقي سانلاو بساحتت يلا يه امياد اهلفط فرصتي ام شيا ةأرملا ىلع ءيش لك
 شيا سب رثكا هتكرح وه اعبط هريثك هتكرح نوكتب يعيبط لفط ياو لفط وه بيط .هلمهم وا هيبرت
يبنذ وم يوسا 
As society judges women for their child’s behaviour, mothers find themselves 
increasingly isolated from support networks. Mothers spent a lot of time learning and 
developing coping strategies for their child and themselves, and they also worked to 
assist friends and family to make the disability easier to manage. They described how 
the inappropriate behaviour of their children caused high levels of stress: 
My child never listens to anyone and he hits his head on the wall. I have 
taken him to so many doctors and they have done many endocrine tests and 
they say there is nothing wrong, he just hits his head to be stubborn. I was 
trying to take him out of home to release his energy but even out he starts to 
cry in front of people and screams and hits his head. It was difficult for me to 
take him out or I go out and leave him. My psychological status is getting bad 
and I always cry. I do not know what to do. (J1) 
 هيفام ولوقي ددغ ليلاحتو هرتاكد هتيدو رادجلا يف هسار طبخيو دحا ملاك عمسي لاو تيبلا يف سرش وه
 ارب ىتح هدياف يفام سب ارب هتقاط علطي هيلخا تيبلا نم هجرخا ترص دانع هسار طبخي سب يش لاو
انا ينا وا تيبلا نم هعلطا ينا بعص راص .هسار طبخيو خرصيو يكبي سانلا مادق تيبلا  جرخا
يوسا شيا فرعا ام يكبا تقولا لوطو هنابعت تراص يتيسفن هكرتاو. 
Fear of judgment resulted in lack of social interaction for their children and 
mothers. They tended to stay with their child at home alone, fearing they would 
bother others. The following mothers recounted their experiences: 
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This stubbornness becomes so exhausting and my daughters could not 
tolerate him, so how can the people tolerate him? It was difficult for me to 
take care of him out in the community as I do not want to bother anyone. (J1) 
 بعص راص هولمحتيح سانلا فيكف ولمحتي ام وراص يدنع تانبلاو بعتم راص )دانعلا ( ءيشلا اذه
دحا قياضي بحا ام عمتجملا يف هاعم جرخا وا هجرخا ينا 
I do not take her out with me a lot as she is very active and bothers me and 
the people. She is talkative, talks with anyone, so I am afraid that she might 
bother people. She bothers me a lot at home so sometimes I need to relax 
from her. (J8) 
 عم ريثك ملكتتو .سانلا قياضتو ينقياضت هجعزم هريثك اهتكرح اهيدهي اللهاهنلا اياعم ريثك اهدخا ام
ن انا .اهيب سانلا جعزا ينا فاخاف دحا يا تقو جاتحاف .جرهت ام رثك نم ينجعزت تيبلا يف يسف
اهنم ادها ناشع 
Participants responded to real and perceived social pressures, especially 
associated with their child’s behaviours that drew attention, often resulting in a need 
to explain the behaviour to family, friends and strangers. The following mother said: 
It is so difficult to feel that you should answer people’s questions about him. 
(J9) 
هنع سانلا هلأسا ىلع يبواجت كنا هاعم يتجرخ ام لك هرطضم كنا يسحت كنا بعص 
In SA, the only place that mothers can socialise and meet people is at family 
gatherings. The presence of a child with DS who is difficult to control requires 
justification. At weekends, women visit their family with their children, and there 
can be 20 people in one place, including sisters and nephews. Such gatherings are 
important for families to bond and build relationships. It is a time that mothers enjoy. 
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However, for mothers with a child with DS, the child’s behaviour often led to 
withdrawal from these gathering. The following mother explained: 
He always treated other children randomly, so when I meet my sisters and 
they have small children he hurts them and pulls their hair, and bites them. 
They cannot accept his situation, they cannot accommodate that he is not 
normal. So my sisters have developed fear whenever we meet for their 
children and that makes them sit tense. So I stopped going to them because I 
get fed up every time we meet, I have to take care so he does not hurt their 
children and I become tense. (J11) 
 تانبلا يذايف راغصلا مهتانب مهدنعو يتاوخا عم عمتجا املف لافطلاا عم هيئاوشعب لماعتي امياد وه
 دنع راصف .يعيبط وم هنا وبعوتسي نييضار مهام هلاحلا ولبقتي نيرداق مهم .مهضعيو مهرعش دشيو
لا اردان مهل حرا ام انا ترصف نيرتوتم ودعقيو مهتانب ىلع عمتجن ام لوا فوخ يتاوخا تيدب هن
تقولا لوط هرتوتم دعقاف اهرعش دشي لا تنبلا روعي لا وهبتنا هيوش لك شفطا. 
Mothers struggle to cope with their isolation. They explained that caring for a 
child with DS affected their entire social life and caused strain on family 
relationships, often because of a child’s hyperactivity and uncontrolled behaviour. 
Isolation and care giving 
Mothers described the presence of a child with DS as a significant challenge 
that forced them to sacrifice much of their personal life. They were forced to stay at 
home for long periods to care for their child with a disability, resulting in isolation 
and loneliness. Mothers described their isolation in terms of stress, anger and 
depression. Although many mothers did receive considerable support from family 
members, participants explained that caring for a child with DS child required much 
effort and many hours of constant care. A child with DS limits family activities. 
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Mothers are responsible for caring for the child with DS, and they spent a lot of time 
meeting the personal care requirements of the child, which adversely affected 
relationships with their husband and other children. Caring for a child with DS 
negatively affected their emotional stability and their ability to adapt to their 
situation. It caused many to describe a sense of chronic depression and sadness. 
Mothers who provided care for children with DS struggled to find suitable alternative 
care arrangements that would allow them to socialise, which further marginalised 
them. Many noted that their isolation was due to significant difficulties they 
experienced finding an appropriate babysitter when social occasions arose. The 
following mothers said: 
As a result of a child with a disability needing intensive care, we find that 
parents are forced to stay at home for longer periods, which leads to 
isolation and therefore they feel lonely. (J2) 
 تارتفل لزنملا يف ءاقبلا ىلإ نورطضي نيدلاولا نأ دجن ةفثكملا ةياعرلل قاعملا لفطلا ةجاحل ةجيتن
ةدحولاب مهروعش يلاتلابو مهتلزع ىلإ يدؤي امم لوطأ. 
I was preoccupied by him all the time, even my mother who’s living above 
me. I cannot visit her as he makes me crazy. I almost isolated from all people. 
(R4) 
 ينعي يننجي اهل علطا ردقا ام يقوف يما ىتح .تقولا لوط هل هبتنا ينا ريغ يش يا يوشا ردقا ام
لكلا نع تلزعنا ابيرقت 
Raising a child with a disability was described as a major source of burden 
and distress. The additional childcare demands associated with a child’s disability 
created significant stress and disruption for family relationships, especially the care 
of other children and the husband. Such demands persist throughout childhood and 
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into adulthood, requiring continuous adaptation to ongoing challenges and crises. 
Mothers believed that they experienced greater stress than other mothers because of 
extra daily tasks, the inability to adequately take care of themselves, reduced 
socialisation and because they were unable to get help from other family members. 
They often did not have enough money to hire help, and reported poor emotional and 
physical health. They felt that there were great demands on their time from their 
child, who forced them to be socially isolated. Alternative care providers, such as 
other family members or paid workers, were generally non-existent. Participants 
emphasised the importance of mothers receiving adequate respite: 
I wish I had some specialist to take care of him. When there is someone for 
him, sure there will be quiet environment and I will not be under pressure 
and get nervous at him. I need someone to take care of him and take him to 
the bathroom. I have a lot of things at home to do and helping his brother in 
his study, there is no time. There is no time even to go out and socialise. I feel 
that I am under pressure and nervous most of the time, I get nervous to him 
and his brothers. I feel that there is a gap between me and my husband as I 
do not have the time to fulfil his requirements. (R4) 
 انا ينعي ناقور هيف وجلا ريصيب ديكا هل هدحو ريصت امل .هيف متهت هل هصاخ هدحو هل بيجا ينا ىنمتا
لك مامحلا هلخديو هيوش هاعري دحا جاتحا هنلا .هيلع هبصعم لضفاو هطوغضم ريصا ام  يدنع هيوش
 ينا وا هجرخلل ىتح تقو يف لاو .تقو يفام سب هوخا سرداو اهيوسا ىغبا تيبلا يف هريثك ءايشا
 ىلعو هيلع بصعا ريثك طوغضلا رثك نم و تقولا لوط هبصعمو هطوغضم ينا سحا سانلا فوشا
هتابغرب متها تقو يفام ينلا يجوز نيبو ينيب هوجف يف راص هنا رعشا.هناوخا. 
I have isolated everything for him. In the centre they told me that I have to 
have a life or I am going to feel depressed and that’s what happens. I feel 
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depressed and everything looks closed to my face. I was so nervous and 
cannot tolerate even my other children or help them in their studies. 
Whenever I start to talk to them he gets angry and does not allow me. (J11) 
 انا لاعفو .بائتكا يكيجيح وا يتنا يكل ةايح يف مزلا لا زكرملا يلولوقيف هببسب يش لك تلزتعا انا
 هقياط ترص دعم هناوخاو ادج هيبصع ترص ينا هجردل .يمادق لفقتي يش لك انايحاو بائتكاب رعشا
نيلخي امو رش اوس مهاعم تملكتا ام لك نيكاسم .مهتسارد يف مهدعاسا لاو مهاعم ملكتاي 
Mothers described not having time for themselves or entertainment. They had 
no leisure or recreation time, and generally did not go on holiday. They noted that it 
was impossible to have time to relax and enjoy watching television or movies. It was 
hard for them to take care of their child at home because they needed extra attention 
and time. The following mothers explained how this affected them: 
I feel that I am so restrained with him and I lost socialisation and being with 
people. I loved travelling but now I do not love anything, even when my 
husband mentions travelling I do not want to, although we used to travel 
every holiday. I told him that he will give us a hard time. Some time I feel 
tightness in my chest to the extent to fed-up from everything. Even when we 
go out I look for small places where there is no open place, as he runs to the 
escalator and in the mall and he did not want anyone to touch him, and if we 
try he will start to throw himself on the floor and scream and hit his head. 
(J2) 
ا رعشا بحا ترص ام نلاا رفسلا بحا تنك ينعي تاعمجلاو سانلا عمتجم تدقف ادج هاعم هديقم ين
 لا هلوقا ترص نلاا .رفاسن هزاجا لك انك ىغبام يجوز رفسلا يل بيجي امل ىتح صلاخ يش لاو
 هرداق ينام سب يش لك نم هلام صلاخ ةجردل هقيض ينيجت اللهو انايحا ينعي .رفسلا يف انبعتيح
لع رطيسا هنلا ريثك حوتفم ناكم اهيف ام يلا هريغصلا نكاملاا رودا ترص هيشمتلا ىتح يش يا ى
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 يف هسفن يمري هكسمن انلواح ولو هكسمي دحا تىغبي امو قوسلا يف يرجي يئابرهكلا ملسلا دنع يرجي
هسار طبخيو خرصيو ضرلاا 
The thing that I am suffering is that he always tries to get attention. My 
psychological status was down all the time to the extent that I cannot even 
watch TV. Every time I try to watch a programme he closes the TV and wants 
me to sit with him. If I talked to his brothers or taught them he keeps me away 
and beats me and beats his brothers. Even when I talk with my husband he 
starts to scream and talk with his father so he cannot talk to me. When we go 
out he embarrasses me so I was isolated at home all the time. (J11) 
  ام ينا هجردل هقياض امياد يتيسفن تراص ينعي ينبعتم يلا يشلا اذهف تقولا لوط هيل هابتنلاا تفلي لواحي
 ناوخا عم تملكتا اذا .سب هاعم دعقا يناغبيو نويزفلتلا يل يفطي يش عباتا يجا ام لك نويزفلت عباتا ىتح ردقا
ي هوبا عم ملكتا .مهبرضيو ينبرضي يجيو يندعبي مهل ركاذاب وا لا ناشع تكسي ناشع هوبا ملكيو خرصي ريص
هاعم تقولا لوط تيبلا يف هسوبحم ترصف ينلشفي تاجرخلا يف ينملكي 
Frequent child illness 
Participants were aware of isolation from others because their children with 
DS required extensive, ongoing care for chronic illness, especially when they had 
health problems that required hospital admission. Constant demands and insufficient 
information about their child’s condition, or knowledge of how to help them, 
worsened the mothers’ efforts. They explained that if they had been provided with 
information, they would have known where to find out more about their child’s 
medical conditions, how to best support them and where to access help for 
themselves and their child. Knowing more would reduce some of the stress and help 
them become confident in their ability to manage their situation. Increased 
confidence may have increased feelings of control over their lives. They explained 
that being ignorant and not knowing about their child’s condition cost them time, 
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discomfort and restricted their freedom to socialise and get involved with others. 
They had to spend most of their time accompanying their child at hospital, or caring 
for them at home. Getting worried and obsessed about their child’s health was one of 
the mothers’ deepest concerns, and resulted in fear of exposing their child to 
sickness. The following mothers explained how their experience affected their lives: 
I did not know that his immunity was low. He was frequently sick and I stay 
with him at the hospital for week or two. Every month I admit him to the 
hospital and stay with him. This was the thing that makes me most tired and 
isolates me from the people with him. (J1) 
 يف انحاو نيعوبسا وا عوبسا لك ناعجو ريصي هرتف لك تنكو هفيعض هتعانم وه نا فرعا ام
 ام هاعم سانلا نع لزعنا ينلاخو ينبعت يش رثكا اذه ىفشتسملا يف مونتن ايرهشو هاعم ىفشتسملا
كلوقي دحا يف امو فرعا تنك 
I have suffered too much from appointment following and admission to 
hospital. They stay at hospital from two weeks to a month and both of them 
get fever at the same time and I have to accompany them in the hospital. My 
socialisation with people gets less as I do not go out much. (R1) 
تايفشتسملا ةعجارم نم انا تبعت ليح هدحو تنخس اذاو رهش نايحا نيعوبسا نودعقي ىفشتسملا يف .
 يتاجرخ تلق .تقولا لوط ىفشتسملا يف مهقفارا ينا رطضاو ضعب عم نوضرمي مهلك نيتنثلا مزلا
سانلا عم يعامتجاو. 
My daughter got sick frequently as she is vulnerable to infections. Most of the 
time she has a chest infection and difficulty in breathing like asthma. So I got 
scared to take her out as I do not want her to get sick. (J5) 
 تمزا يز اهيجتو همتكو تاباهتلا هيف اهردص انايحا هودع ودخاي مهنا هضرع مهنلا ريثك راص اهبعت نلايا ا
ع اهجرخا ينا اهيلع فاخا تنكف .وبرلابعتت ام ناش 
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Economic isolation  
Participants described the financial hardship that limited their ability to see 
friends or relatives outside of the house. Families with children with DS had 
difficulty meeting the expenses of caring for their children. Mothers believed that 
their finances had a negative effect on their family. Socialising generally has 
associated costs, such as catering for visitors at home or going out for a meal or other 
social activity, which requires transport. Normal social activities—such as taking the 
child to an amusement park, swimming pool or to attend a festival—cost a lot of 
money. Considering the financial demands on the family, it was hard to justify 
socialising. The following mother explained her experience: 
How can I take him out and socialised with other when I hardly manage his 
and his brothers’ needs at home, including food, drink and clothing, and 
going out needs a lot of money. One meal will cost a lot. (R4) 
 تيبلا يف هتاجايتحا ربدا هوقلاب اناو سانلاب عمتجاو هجرخا ردقا فيك لكا نم هناوخا تاجايتحا عم
فلكت شيا دق اهدحول هبجولا ريثك سولف جاتحت هعلطلاو سبلو برشو 
But socialising outside the home without the child with DS also came with 
costs. In the mother’s absence, they have to provide alternative care at home (a 
babysitter, maid or nanny). Finding an affordable nanny was a dream that each 
mother shared. However, Saudi families tend to distrust others babysitting their 
children in their home, even for a short period. The only possible way to have a 
nanny is to recruit someone full time, which costs a lot of money: 
I was stuck at home since I delivered him because I do not have a nanny to 
leave him with, you know her salary and her application of recruitment costs 
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a lot, and who will look after him if I get out? I have to stay with him at home. 
(J2) 
 دق اهمادقتسا هلماعمو اهبتار يفرعت هاعم هكرتا هلاغش يدنع ام هنلا هتبج موي نم تيبلا يف تسبحنا
هاعم تيبلا يف دعقا رطضا تجرخ ول هل هبتنيح نيم فلكت شيا 
Conclusion 
This category described mothers’ understandings of their experiences in 
terms of social isolation. They described lack of support and understanding for their 
experience and needs. Social isolation was affected by a lack of socio-cultural 
acceptance for children with DS or their mothers. Participants reported that 
disclosure of a child with a disability was considered shameful for the whole family, 
and a child’s unpredictable behaviour often made it difficult to have an active social 
life. Mothers reported that fear of judgment and bothering others resulted in a lack of 
social interaction for their child and themselves. Further, mothers reported social 
isolation due to the ongoing health problem of their child with DS, which often 
required extensive care and frequent hospital admission. Social isolation was 
associated with financial hardship, which further limited their ability to meet friends 
and/or family. Mothers lacked appropriate or sufficient social support in caring for a 
child with DS, and families often dealt with this by excluding them from social 
activities, thus further compounding frustration and stress. The consequences of 
these feelings had a negative effect on the mothers, their family life and their 
relationships with their other children. 
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4.1.4 Category of description four: Caring for children with DS as “being 
disappointed” 
Becoming a mother was the dream of every participant, and although their 
child was welcome, receiving a DS diagnosis was disappointing for each mother. 
The discrepancy between the dream of a perfect child and their child with DS caused 
a profoundly negative experience. Women’s hopes and dreams intensify during 
pregnancy as they imagine the kind of person their child will become, the 
relationship they will have with them and the pride and joy they will experience as a 
mother. They expected and dreamt of a beautiful, smart and healthy child. Women 
hope for a child who is energetic, brave, smart, socially appropriate and self-assured. 
They may dream that their new baby will have some of their features and grow up to 
share their values and interests, and bring happiness to their lives. When a child is 
not perfect, it challenges all those dreams and hopes. It is a shock to a mother’s self-
confidence and lowers their trust in their ability to have a healthy, normal child. It 
disturbs previous expectations, and may lead to reluctance to accept their child as a 
valuable, developing person. Reflecting on her experience, the following mother 
said: 
It is difficult for anyone to accept or hope to have such a child. Everyone 
hopes to get a normal child. (J6) 
 لك ادك يز لفط هليجي هنا ىنمتي وا ىضري ينعي نيم لبقتي هنا هيلع بعص هنا يسحت ناسنا يا ينعي
يعيبط لفط ىنمتي دحاو. 
Mothers experienced disappointment when their child did not accord with 
their hopes and expectations. They described a process of grieving from birth, which 
extended after their discharge from hospital. Mothers explained that the process was 
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later replaced by updating, rebuilding and giving up some of their hopes and 
expectations prior to their child’s birth. The realities of their child’s actual prognosis 
and capability combined with a need to accept the situation. The following mother 
explained: 
I have been through a difficult time of sadness and disappointment when I 
knew that he is Down syndrome. It took me a long time to give up my dreams 
and my plans for his future when I was pregnant and to accept him. (J3) 
 تردق ىتح ليوط تقو تذخا نواد هنا تفرع امل لملاا هبيخو نزحلا نم ادج بعص تقوب تيرم
هلبقتاو هل يلمح ءانثا هلبقتسمل يطيطختو يملاحا نع ىلختا 
 
Figure ‎4.6: Being disappointed 
 
Mothers expressed disappointment through a range of emotions (Figure 4.6). 
They described a period of denial, in which they did not believe they had a child with 
DS, and pretended that the child was normal. Some mothers justified the child’s 
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physical features as hereditary, and others thought there may have been a mistake at 
the hospital and their baby had been mixed up with another. The following mothers 
explained their reactions to early experiences: 
He is not Down, my cousin looks like him and this is hereditary. (J6) 
هئارو يذهو ادك هلكش يمع تنب دلو نواد وهام لا 
He is a normal child, why are you saying that he is disabled? I am sure there 
is a mistake. (J9) 
أطخ يف هنا هدكاتم انا قاعم هنع ولوقتب شيل يعيبط لفط وه 
Other mothers refused to listen to people who explained their baby’s 
condition, including doctors, because they were strongly attached to their hopes and 
dreams about their newborn. For example, one mother said: 
I refused to listen to the doctor when he came to tell me, and I told him I do 
not want to know anything, I am happy with my son and that’s enough, I 
refused to believe that he is Down. (J9) 
 تنك هيافك اذهو يدلوب هطوسبم انا يش فرعا ىغبام هل تلقو يلوقي اج امل روتكدلل عمسا تضفر
نواد نوكي هنا هضفار 
Denial was rapidly combined with anger, which was directed towards 
husbands, physicians and family. Mothers sometimes considered the child 
responsible for crushing their ambitions, as if the child was deliberately disabled. 
Early anger was so intense that it touched almost everyone, because it was triggered 
by feelings of grief and incomprehensible loss of hopes and expectations. The 
following mothers reflected on their journey: 
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At the hospital, because I was angry, I did not tolerate anyone to the extent of 
shouting at people who came to visit me, I did not want to see anyone. (J4) 
  سانلا يف خرصا ترص ينا هجردل دحا ملكا هقياط تنك ام هنلاعز تنك ام رثك نم ىفشتسملا يف
دحا فوشا ىغبا ام ينوروزي وجي يلا 
I directed my anger at my husband and I did not want him to touch me or to 
go back home with him. (J6) 
برقي هاغبا تنك امو يجوز ىلع يبضغ تلوح هاعم تيبلا عجرا ىغبا لاو ينم 
Husbands were rejected as part of the expression of disappointment and loss. 
Some believed the disability to be the father’s fault. This mother described her 
response: 
At the beginning I was rejecting my husband because I thought that it is his 
fault because he is the man and he is the one who determines the child’s 
health. (J2) 
 ددحي يلا وهو لاجرلا وه هنلا وه هبنذ اذه هنا هركفم تنك ينلا يجوز هضفار تنك لولاا يف ينعي
لفطلا ةحص 
Mothers talked about experiencing a ‘death wish’ for their child, and reported 
deep points of depression after learning of their child’s diagnosis. The following 
mother described: 
I got shocked and our feelings were a feeling of waiting and happiness. All of 
that feelings and hopes became frustration. When I delivered her I was 
hoping that God take her and she die because I was waiting a healthy child. 
(J10) 
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.  لوا اللهو ىتح ينعي تطبحنا اهلك هحرفو راظتنا رعاشمم تناك يلا اهلك انرعاشم اعبطو تمدصناف
يعيبط لفط رظتنا تنك هنلا ) تومت ( هتعادو دخاي ينعي ىلاعتو هناحبس الله نا ىنمتا تنك تاج ام 
Feelings of guilt manifested as blame. In Arab societies it is extremely 
important for mothers to bring children up to reflect well on the family. To say that 
someone has not been raised well is an insult. A child’s character and success 
directly reflects onto their parents, especially mothers, as the primary caregiver. 
Arabs tend to project onto mothers the credit for a child’s success, and much of the 
blame for their failures. Traditionally, women are responsible for childcare, and 
whatever happens to the child is the mother’s fault. They are very aware that a 
child’s disability is considered the mother’s mistake. Their child is perceived to be an 
extension of themselves. A child with a disability was a symbol of personal failure. 
Damaged self-esteem gave rise to intense feelings of inferiority and shame. Mothers 
avoided being seen or letting people know about their child’s condition, especially 
the husband’s family. The following mothers explained their feelings: 
I did not want anyone to know because I was afraid that some of them may 
laugh at me and they look at me that the problem is from me. (J5) 
 يلورظني نكمي يلع قيرتتح ذه يف وتمشيح مهضعب هنا هفياخ تنك ينلا فرعي دحا ىغبا تنك ام
ينم بيعلا هنا هرظنب 
Ultimately, all the blame will be on me and this is what made me lose my 
confidence in myself and feel inferior, so it is better that no-one knows, 
especially my husband’s family. (R1) 
 نا لضفلااف صقنلاب سحاو يسفن يف هقثلا دقفا ينلاخ يلا اذهو انا يلع يجيح هلك موللا هياهنلا يف
يجوز لها تاذلاب فرعي دحم 
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Mothers explained that a reaction to anger and guilt directed towards them 
added to their exclusion. They explained that being blamed by family and husbands 
resulted in the belief that the disability was entirely their fault. The following mother 
said: 
I was thinking how I would tell the people; I will feel ashamed and 
embarrassed to say that I have a retarded child or they might blame me about 
his condition. At the same time I was sad and not talking to anyone, just 
stayed in my room collapsed and cried alone and nobody knew about me. 
Even my daughters, I did not tell them. (J7) 
 نكمم وا فلختم لفط يدنع هنا لوقا ينا لجخحو مهنم فسكنح سانلل لوقح فيك ركفا تنك
 لخدا سب دحا عم ملكتا تنك ام يسفن نيبو ينيب هنيزح انا تنك تقولا سفن يفو.هتلاح ىلع ينومولي
مهل تنيب ام يتانب ىتح ينع يردي دحا لاو يدحول يكبا دعقاو رايهنا ينيجي هفرغلا 
Mothers stated that they were blamed by parents, relatives and society. 
Because the mother is the primary caregiver, they would forever be blamed for any 
abnormality or problems in the child. The women were accountable for anything 
affecting the baby during pregnancy, including the type of food consumed, 
medications used and activities undertaken. This mother described the situation and 
the reactions people had to their birthing a child with DS: 
My mother said that she feels that this child is so weak and all that happened 
because I was using herbs to reduce my weight and dieting. She was blaming 
me for his condition. (J3) 
 باشعا يدخات يتنك يتنا ناشع هلك اذه هيف كل راص شيا اذه دلولا فيعض دلولا هساح ادك لوقت يما
 تناك هيبرشت يتنك يلا نم دلولا يف يلا فعضلا هلك اذه ميجر يوستوهتلاح هنا ىلع ينمولت. 
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One of my husband’s sisters was telling me (because you were not drinking 
milk and sure you did not eat well), they were blaming me. This was affecting 
me, psychologically. (J10) 
ت يتنك ام كناشع يتنا هويا هلوقت تناك يجوز تاوخا نم هدحو يلكات يتنك ام يتنا ديكا بيلح يبرش
ريثك يسفن يف زحي اد ملاكلا ناك سب .يلع موللا وطحي وناك سيوك 
Conclusion 
Mothers experienced tension between their dreams and the reality of having a 
child with a disability. They described their hesitance to accept their child and 
consider them a valuable person. They explained that they had been through a period 
of grief and loss, as their dreams of a perfect child were destroyed. Mothers 
expressed their disappointment in various ways, which included a typical journey 
through grief and loss, denial of their child’s diagnosis, anger, disappointment, 
blame, depression and resolving to do their best. Anger was often directed towards 
themselves, and expressions of guilt and punishment were commonplace, especially 
because of the cultural preference for healthy boys without problems. 
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4.1.5 Category of description five: Caring for children with DS as “having 
difficulty accessing services” 
 
 
Figure ‎4.7: Barriers for accessing services 
 
Mothers described exclusion from equitable access to healthcare and social 
and rehabilitation services. Access to services was not provided equally to males and 
females or the disabled and non-disabled without discrimination. In SA, women’s 
access to services is never equal to that of men. Women need a guardian at all times, 
and cannot even provide consent for medical intervention. Mothers with a child with 
DS need to visit hospitals and clinics often. Mothers experienced societal barriers 
that prevented their child from accessing basic social and health services to develop 
to their fullest potential (Figure 4.7). They wanted the right to access healthcare 
services, and found appointments for children with DS especially challenging as they 
often needed to be taken for an examination at a hospital or centre. 
Women’s ability to attend appointments was dependent upon the guardian’s 
permission and access to a car and driver. Mothers also had to negotiate their escort 
by a guardian. Guardians have the right to refuse to take them, and a woman has to 
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obey without negotiation, or give something in return. Such physical and 
psychological manipulation is typical of SA. For example, a husband may put a 
condition on permission, such as asking the mother to visit his family, or allowing 
her to attend a friend’s party. Mothers experienced difficulty accessing healthcare 
services because guardians were too busy to take them, or believed that the child did 
not need medical care. Guardians used their position as a political tool, especially if 
they believed a child to be worthless or not warranting care at a hospital or education 
centre. If they believed, for example, that the child would soon die because of their 
condition, they would make it difficult for the mother to access needed services. For 
example, one mother with a daughter with DS reported that her husband had refused 
to leave his work or have his second wife accompany the mother to Riyadh in order 
to be able to join the centre. The mother had to keep the children at home for five 
years until her son—considered her guardian when her reached 20 years old—was 
able to move with her to Riyadh. Other mothers said: 
I have missed many sessions with them at the centre because their father was 
busy and I cannot go alone without him. And sometimes he refuses because 
he said that they are worthless and they will not change. (R1) 
 هريغ نم حورا ردقا امو لوغشم ناك مهويا نلا اهتحر ام مهاعم زكرملا يف تاسلجلا نم ريثك تدقف
ادك اولضفيح امه مهيف هدياف يفام هنا لوقي هنا ببسب نوكي هضفر انايحاو 
His father always prevents us from taking him to the hospital when he has a 
chest attack. I hardly get an early appointment for him but what can I do? I 
cannot take him without his father’s permission. (R4) 
 هلاقلا ينا تقدص ام انا هردص يف همزا هيجتو ضرمي امل ىفشتسملا هيدون اننا نم انعنمي امياد هوبا
هوبا نذا ريغ نم هيدوا ردقام يوسا شيا سب يردب دعوم 
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Excluded from equal access to services due to gender inequality and cultural 
restrictions, mothers were aware of exclusion from equal access on the basis of their 
child’s disability. There was difficulty having their child physically examined by a 
paediatrician, dentist or general practitioner (GP). Although hospitals and clinics 
were available in most regions, and every resident has the right to treatment, most 
hospitals do not accept children with DS and exclude them from treatment and 
diagnostic services. Staff are not trained to deal with people different from the norm. 
Mothers described doctors who were unaware of DS, or how to deal with a child 
with it. Often, their first reaction was to refuse to examine or treat the child. The 
following mother explained her experience with a paediatrician: 
The paediatrician told me that he cannot examine my boy because he is not 
an expert in dealing with children with disabilities. (R2) 
هقاعا مهدنع يلا لافطلاا يف صصختم وهام هنلا يدلو صحفي ردقي ام هنا يلاق لافطلاا بيبط 
Mothers and children with DS were treated as strangers in their own society, 
and marginalised in the healthcare sector. The following mother explained: 
My son was having a chest infection and I took him to the nearest clinic, 
there was a general practitioner and once he saw him he refused to examine 
him. And he told me that is not his place, find a specialist for him. (J6) 
نبمج فصوتسم برقلا هتذخاو هردص يف باهتلا هدنع ناك يدلو فاش ام لوا ماع بيبط يف ناكو ا
هتلاحب صصختم هليفوش هناكم وم اذه يلقو هيلع فشكي هنا ضفر يدلو 
Public doctors refusing to treat or examine children often led to financial 
difficulties, as it forced parents to find expensive private hospitals and specialist 
consultants. Even so, it was hard for mothers to find private clinics to accept their 
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child, as most mothers were uneducated and had no access to appropriate sources of 
information. The following mother described: 
Where should I look for specialists, and at the same time, even if I find one, 
how can I afford to pay, it is too expensive. Why these children were 
marginalised and with no care. (J6) 
 لوده شيل يلاغ ادج عفدا ردقا نيف نم تيقل ول تقولا سفن يفو هتلاح يف صصختم رودا نيف
؟مامتها يا مهلامو نيشمهم لافطلاا 
Marginalisation in SA society for any child who was not perceived as normal 
was obvious. Mothers had to fight for their child’s right to treatment and equality. 
They explained how it was not only difficult to get an appointment to see a 
healthcare professional, but often, when they finally did get an appointment, dentists 
and doctors were reluctant to treat the child. Participants explained that government 
and private dental clinics refused to treat children with DS, who were considered 
hyperactive and difficult to control. Mothers needed their children to be treated the 
same way as other children with dental problems, because they experienced pain just 
like any other child. The following mother explained her experiences with a dentist: 
I will never forget a dentist who I visited with her because she was in pain 
and he refused to touch her or examine her. He asked me to find another 
doctor and he was the only one in my area. (R2) 
 يناعت تناك تنبلاو اهيلع فشكي ضفر هحماسي الله لوقا ريغ كاذه نانسلاا بيبط ىسنا ام يرمع
 وه ناكو يناث روتكد اهيدوا ينا ينم بلطو اهيلع فشكي وا اهسملي هنا ضفر .سرضلا يف ملا نم
يتقطنم يف ديحولا. 
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Mothers needed access to specialist services because children with DS have 
special requirements and need more support. Not all services in SA are available for 
those with DS, nor do they specifically address the needs of children with DS. 
Available services include a small number of health services (hospitals and clinics) 
and educational services, including early intervention centres. Centres are not 
available in every city in SA, and even if a mother was able to find one, it may not 
meet her child’s needs. They needed services designed to meet specific medical, 
learning or transport needs, over and above that provided for the general public. The 
following mother explained: 
I am not asking for much, all I want is that my child has a right to find 
services compatible with his needs. He is not like anyone else, I mean, what is 
sufficient for a normal child for sure will not be suitable to his condition and 
needs. (J11) 
 وه هتجاح عم قفاوتت تامدخ يقلاي هنا يف قح يلفطل نوكي هنا هبلطا يلا لك ريثك يش بلطاب ام انا
هتلاح تابلاطتم عم بسانتي ام ديكا يعيبطلا لفطلا يفكي يلا ينعي هريغ لثم وم 
Early intervention centres attract a range of different disabilities, such as 
mental retardation and autism. In fact, a DS child’s placement with these types of 
children can affect their learning and training progress, as children with DS tend to 
imitate the behaviour and actions of others. The imitation of negative or harmful 
behaviour does not help a child with DS to progress or develop necessary skills. The 
following mothers said: 
My child was expelled from the centre and I found another centre for her but 
I did not like it because they are having autistic children and my child started 
to imitate their behaviour. Most of the centres have a collective of disabilities 
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and they are not special for DS. So I kept my daughter at home, I do not know 
where to take her. (J4) 
 افطا نيطاح مهنلا هتضفار تنك سب هريغصلا يديلاا زكرم اهتيدو زكرملا نم اهوعلط يتلفط ل
 نم طيلخ اهيف نوادلل صصختم يهم زكارملا مظعمف .دحوتلا لفطلا تافرصت طقلت يتنب تادبف يدحوت
اهيدوا نيف هفراع ينام تيبلا يف تنبلا هيلخم نلاا .هصاخلا تاجايتحلاا يوذ 
I joined a rehabilitation centre, but unfortunately I found him imitating other 
children who are mentally retarded and he did not learn anything that 
benefits him, where could I find a special centre for their needs? (J7) 
 مهتافرصت يف هيلقع هقاعا مهدنع يلا لافطلاا دلقيب هنا تدجو فسلال سب ليهأت زكرم هتلخد
صختم زكرم ىقلا نيف هديفي يش ملعتيب امو مهتاكرحومهتاجايتحلا ص 
Caring for a child with a disability with DS requires specialist treatment with 
individual health practitioners. Children with DS require more attention and care 
than normal children because of their frequent health problems. Mothers expressed 
their wish for their child’s situation to be considered. Although government hospitals 
provided by the Ministry of Health are free for everyone, getting an appointment 
takes a long time, sometimes many months. The system is provided equally for 
everyone, regardless of ability and health. Mothers explained that children with DS 
suffer from different and serious health problems, including low immunity, frequent 
sickness and significant heart problems. Delays in getting outpatient appointments or 
surgery put the child at risk. The system contains no flexibility to deal with children 
with DS and fulfil their special needs. The following mothers explained: 
The governmental hospital, they accept any child with a disability but the 
problem is the appointment is taking a lot of time. What if she gets sick 
suddenly, when will her turn be after months? (R2) 
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 ينعي رودلا بعص سب حوتفم مهل بابلا هقاعا هدنع لفط يا انحا لوقتو لبقتست هيموكحلا تايفشتسملا
؟روهش دعب اهرود يجي ىتم هلكشم يا اهتاج ول ينعي نيو نم. 
The clinic’s appointment takes a long time. The examination of the ear will 
take two to three months and my son’s immunity is low, and every time he 
developed a new problem and there was no consideration for his situation. 
(R4) 
 هفيعض هتعانم يدلوو هثلاث نيرهش دعقن نذا صحف ينعي لوطت هدايعلا ديعاوم لوطت يلا ديعاوملا
هتلاحل ريدقت يفامو هلكشم هل عيطت يوش يكو. 
Once appointments were secured, mothers described medical staff and 
hospital workers who were often unprofessional and unprepared to communicate 
with parents of a child with a disability, especially females. They experienced much 
ignorance of disability, denial of patients’ rights, and the needs of children, women 
and families. Mothers experienced rudeness from hospital staff because they were 
women, and there was no regard for priority appointments and examination if a child 
was ill. They had few options when dealing with existing healthcare services and 
staff. The following mother said: 
I have to take him to the governmental hospital. When you reach there I 
should have a card and number. I tell them I have a child who may get bored 
easily and gets nervous and he cannot wait. They say he is like the others so 
wait your turn. I tell them he is a special case and he has priority but he said 
he will be treated like the others. It is too difficult to talk with the hospital 
staff. Unfortunately, the hospital staff does not have awareness and keeps you 
until the end and looks at you in a humiliating way because my son is DS. 
(J12) 
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 ام لوا حورا املف .يموكحلا يعماجلا هيدواف هفلكم سب ىفشتسم يا هيدوا يناكماب رمع يدنع انا
شفطيو بصعي تارم لفط اياعم انا مهلوقا بيط مقرو ترك مزلا لخدا  يتنا لا لا ولاقف راظتنلاا نم
 يلا عم يمهافتت كنا بعص .ملاكلا اد اندنع ام يلوقي هيولولاا هل اذه ريغ هعضو اذه هلوقا .مهيز كيز
 نيدعبو يش رخلا يكولخيو ادبا يعو مهدنع ام فسلال .همرح ينلا تاذلاب ىفشتسملا يف ولغتشيب
نواد هدنع ينبا ناشع كل رقتحملا هرظنب كل علاطي. 
Difficulty accessing early intervention centres  
Early intervention centres are supposed to provide training and the 
appropriate scientific foundation for mothers to deal with their child’s disability. 
They try to help the family cope with the negative effects of disability 
(psychological, social and economic) by providing guidance and training for families 
and support services for the child (speech therapy, treatment equipment, physical 
therapy, auditory training, et cetera). Centres are established to provide early 
intervention programmes equally to children in all aspects of life. The goal is for 
children to take advantage of their abilities and contribute to the community. They 
aim to strengthen and develop the capacity of each child with a disability so that they 
can rely on themselves to meet their own needs, while performing a function or role 
in society. Early intervention centres are situated in the large cities, including Jeddah, 
Dammam and Riyadh. Despite their existence, mothers described often being 
excluded. The following mother explained that her child needed special therapy and 
treatment: 
You know that those children need physiotherapy, speech therapy and special 
way of dealing with them. Without the centre, how could we know or deal 
with them? They have the right to learn as other children. (J5) 
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 فيك زكرملا ريغ نم .هصاخ لماعت هقيرطو هبطاخمو يعيبط جلاع وجاتحي لافطلاا لوده نيفرعت
لافطلاا نم مهريغ لثم وملعتي مهنا مهقح نم .مهاعم فرصتن فيك فرعن وا ملعتنح 
The primary problem, especially in rural areas, is a shortage of early 
intervention centres with a direct link to health services for counselling, the provision 
of information and to prepare mothers for life with their children with DS. Centres 
providing appropriate care for their children were limited, and mothers explained that 
it was not easy to find information on them. Hospitals and social media did not make 
it easy to obtain information about what was available for children with DS. Mothers 
often did not know about the early intervention centres available to their children. 
Additionally, they were sometimes unaware of how to access educational services 
appropriate to the needs of their child, particularly early intervention and early 
childhood education. 
Mothers, after the birth of their child with DS, described feeling unsupported 
by staff. Social workers tended not to visit them in the hospital or explain the care 
options available to their child. The absence of a direct link between hospitals and 
early intervention centres was noted by many mothers. The following mother 
described her experiences: 
It is supposed to be a social worker at the hospital who explains to the mother 
and orients them about the centres and explains their importance. At least 
when the mother is discharged she will know what to do and where to go. 
(J9) 
ا هيئاصخا يف نوكي ضورفملا ىقشتسملا نيب لصاوت يف نوكي وا انل حرشت ىقشتسملا يف هيعامتج
نوكيح مهلبقتسم شياو مهيدون نيف فرعن ناشع زكارملاو 
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Experiences were different for carers in Riyadh, where services were more 
integrated and linked directly to each other. Social workers were able to provide 
information to mothers, and as a result, some mothers were able to access 
information via the hospital. The following mother said: 
I had my child at the hospital and they were the one who guided me to the 
centre and they told me that they will help me. Then when I went they helped 
me a lot in understanding what DS is and how to deal with them. (R1) 
 ينودعاس ورصق ام تيج ام لواو ينودعاسيب مهنا ولاقو زكرملل ينوهجو يلا مهو ىفشتسم يف تدلو
نواد وه شيا مهفا ينا يف ريثك 
Mothers who did not have information about centres in their region ended up 
without assistance, and experienced significant isolation. Failure to find a suitable 
centre forced them to spend most of their time at home taking care of the child the 
best they could with the little knowledge they had acquired. The following mother 
said: 
Our centres are not enough for those children; neither in Jeddah nor other 
region such as Taif has no early intervention centres and the mothers do not 
know where to take their children so they got isolated at home. They cannot 
transfer their husbands work to Jeddah or Riyadh. I am psychologically 
suffering as there are no centres qualified for my son. (J9) 
 يف ينعي .هكلمملا قطانم نم هقطنم يا وا هدج يف ءاوس لوذه لافطلال هيافك يهام ادبا اندنع زكارملا
 لاو.تيبلا يف ولزعنيف مهئانبا ودوي نيف وفرعي ام تاهملااو زكارم اهيفام فياطلا يز قطانمو ىرق
 وا هدجل مهجاوزا لغش ولقني وردقي يدلو لخدا ناشع لهأم زكرم يفام هنلا هنابعت ايسفن انا .ضايرلا
هيف. 
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Children with disabilities in rural areas and poor urban neighbourhoods are 
particularly at risk of not receiving any education or healthcare interventions. 
Mothers described difficulty trying to access centres with their children. In rural 
areas, many mothers could not access centres or acquire specialist assistance for their 
child with DS. The following mother explained her confusion about where mothers 
can take their child with DS: 
All what we know is to take them to hospital if they get sick because hospitals 
are plenty. But what about their education, where should we take them? Most 
mothers were asked the same question before they joined the centre. (J10) 
 بلغا مهيدون نيف مهميلعتو بيط هريثك تايفشتسملا نلا وضرم ول ىفشتسم مهيدون اننا هفرعن يلا لك
زكرملا اده دجن ام لبق لاؤسلا سفن ولئاستا تاهملاا 
Early intervention centres in SA are not a priority for government funding. In 
fact, most are funded by philanthropists and staffed by volunteers. Public donations 
are essential for meeting the cost of training and services. For financial and personal 
donations, people receive Zakah (the third of the five pillars of Islam, which is the 
giving of a small percentage of one’s wealth to charity, generally to the poor and 
needy). Thus, centres are not funded by the government and rely on charity. There 
are often delays in children attending centres because of waiting lists. The following 
mothers explained their experiences: 
I registered him to the charity institution and I waited for one year for his 
turn because there was no availability. (R4) 
ناكم يفام هنلا هلماك هنس هرود رظتنا تدعقو هيريخلا هيعمجلا يف هتلجس 
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Caring for our children was the least of the society’s thinking. They were 
always marginalised. (J7) 
نيشمهم امئاد عمتجملا هيف ركفي ءيش رخا انلافطاب مامتهلاا 
Participants explained that the services for children with DS do not match the 
requirements of the population, and even when available, mothers must move from 
one city to another to join a centre. This can place a strain on marriages, introduce 
additional financial burdens and many Saudi men cannot stay with their wife and 
child due to employment. Mothers who leave to attend a centre in another city fear 
their husband will marry another woman, and need financial support in order to rent 
accommodation, pay centres fees and pay living expenses. The following mothers 
explained their experiences: 
Before I moved to Riyadh and joined the centre I was living in Besha, where 
there was no centre and I had to wait five years until my son grew up, then 
we moved to Riyadh. This means that if I did not move, my daughter would 
not be able to learn or progress. But at the same time I lost my husband 
because he got married to another. (R1) 
 رظتنا تيرطضاو كانه زكارم يفامو هشيب يف هشياع تنك زكرملا اهلخداو ضايرلا لقنا لبق5 
 يف سب .مهتلاح روطتت لاو وملعتي ام يتانب نكمم ناك ينعي ضايرلا هاعم انلقنو يدلو ربك نيلا تاونس
يريغ جوزت هنلا يجوز ترسخ تقولا سفن 
I have suffered a lot to get him into the centre as they refused us at the 
beginning because we live in another city. There is no centre where we live 
and we had to move to Jeddah as I have to accompany him for his sessions. It 
was so hard travelling three times a week just to take him to the centre. (J4) 
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 يف زكارم يفامو .هكم يف نينكاس اننلا لولاا يف انوضفر مهنلا ريثك تبعت زكرملا هلخدا تيج امل
 انرص اننا مهلانلقو انلقن نيلا .هيادبلا يف هقلح لك يف هاعم نوكا مزلا ينلا هناشع هدج لقنن مزلاو هكم
ووقفاو ناشع هدج ناكس نم. 
Poorer people are excluded from accessing centres, primarily due to cost. Not 
all families can afford private assistance, as noted by the following mother: 
 There are no alternative centres, and if there is it is so expensive or there is 
no place. (R4) 
م وا هيلاغ هراعسا اما ليدبلاو ليدب يفام زكارملاهيدون نيف بيط ناكم يفا 
However, even wealth was no guarantee of a place in a centre. Private centres 
discharge children randomly after three years because they do not allow more than 
nine children in each class. This allows them to concentrate training and teaching at 
certain age groups. Mothers described the psychological stress related to being 
discharged, because of the immense difficulty finding alternative centres. When 
discharged, they described having little idea of what to do about their child’s future. 
The following mothers explained: 
When the centre expelled him when he was five months I kept him at home, 
there were no alternatives. (J4) 
ليدب يفام تيبلا يف هتدعق روهش سمخ هرمعو زكرملا هوعلط امل 
Next year they might expel him as they expel the children after three years, 
according to the numbers of children in the class, to concentrate on their 
care. Where will I take him? I am so worried about his future. (J10) 
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 اعبط ولضفي هعومجم وراتخي نينس هثلاث دعبزكرملا وه.زكرملا نم هوعلطي ناملس نكمم هياجلا هنسلا
 ولصاوتي وردقي ناشع رثكا مامتها رثكا زيكرت وجاتحي نينس هثلاث يلا دحاولا لصفلا يف هنلا نكمي
هلبقتسم ىلع هناقلق ادج انا هيدوا نيف .مهاعم 
Islamic religious studies are considered of great importance in the Saudi 
educational system, including in disabled education services. In SA, girls and boys 
go to different schools from age seven. Centres in SA consist of one department for 
males and one for females. When girls and boys are separated, boys move to the 
male department and are taught by men, and girls move to the female department and 
are taught by women. Mothers with boys with DS cannot talk or meet their teacher 
freely or without the presence of her guardian. This makes it difficult for mothers to 
follow their DS child’s education and treatment. The following mother explained her 
frustration: 
My son, when he reached seven years, I could not communicate with the 
centre because all the people around him were males and I am a woman and 
it was difficult for me to deal with men. I was scared and worried about him 
because I was needed to understand and negotiate his condition from anyone. 
So I kept him at home so I can feel secure. (J7) 
 ,لاجر هلوح يلا لك نلا زكرملا عم لصاوتا هرداق ترص ام نينس عبس هرمع راص موي نم يدلو
 نع هشقاناو دحا نم مهف ينا جاتحا ينلا هيلع هفياخ ترصف لاجرلا عم لماعتا ينا بعصو هارما اناو
هيلع فاخا امو ناماب سحا ناشع تيبلا يف هسلجا تيرطضاو .هتلاح 
Conclusion  
In this category of description, participants described exclusion and a lack of 
equitable access to services. They experienced societal barriers that limited the DS 
child’s access to basic social, health and educational services. These derived from 
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cultural factors (the dominance of males over females), health worker attitudes, 
transport restrictions and a lack of available services in rural areas. Participants 
explained that even if they could access services equally, the services and facilities 
did not cater to children with DS. They explained that children with disabilities 
experience limited access to resources, and limited ability to fit into available health 
and educational services. It can be difficult to find suitable early intervention centres 
in regions of SA, and if they find one, it often does not fulfil their child’s needs. 
Centres are expensive and mothers explained that finding information about centres 
was difficult, due to a lack of direct links to health services. 
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4.2 Outcome Space 
The outcome space is constructed on the basis of relations between each 
category of description. It represents the differences between the categories of 
description, and provides a mechanism for the structural and referential relationships 
between the categories to be explained as two structural levels. Level one is the 
conception of being excluded, which is the first overarching experience that interacts 
and affects all other conceptions. It is portrayed around the other four experiences 
because it is a dominant experience that cuts through every understanding about 
raising a child with DS in SA. The other four categories of description—‘being 
isolated’, ‘needing support’, ‘having difficulty accessing services’ and ‘being 
disappointed’—are positioned at level two of a hierarchy. They are represented as 
teabags floating in a cup of fluid filled with a fundamental experience, described as 
exclusion. The four bags floating in the cup have no hierarchical or linear structure. 
The conceptions are independent experiences, and highlight possibilities of 
awareness. They are each part of an entire whole that each mother may or may not 
experience. The two levels represent the different parts of a whole understanding of 
caring for a child with DS. Referentially, desire for acceptance is an explanation that 
draws all five experiences together, because although each category of description 
differs structurally, all share the same referential aspect. 
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Figure ‎4.8: A structure of awareness. Source: Marton and Booth (1997) 
 
Mothers were aware of simultaneous and different levels of focal awareness. 
The different levels of awareness have been described by Marton and Booth (1997) 
in terms of two horizons. When mothers cared for children with DS at a particular 
moment, their previous experiences of the phenomenon were reconstituted, to 
become part of their awareness. There were strongly related aspects of caring for a 
child with DS in the form of conceptions (being excluded, being isolated, being 
disappointed, needing support and having difficulty accessing services), which 
become more in focus in terms of awareness, and form the internal horizon (the 
theme of awareness according to Gurwitsch, 1964). Figure 4.8 shows how each of 
the five conceptions representing parts of the phenomenon under investigation were 
all part of an internal horizon. The external horizon is broken up into the thematic 
field and the margin of awareness (Gurwitsch, 1964). In this particular study, 
experiences at the external horizon were related to marginalisation and the ways in 
which women are treated within Saudi society. The marginalisation experienced by 
the women at the external horizon of their experience defined and framed the way 
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that the particular phenomenon emerged as part of their experience. Marginalisation 
positioned at the margin of the external horizon assists in defining the margin of the 
internal horizon, and the way that each of the five conceptions emerge for women in 
their internal awareness of the phenomenon. 
Structural aspects 
 
Figure ‎4.9: The qualitatively different ways mothers experience caring for children 
with DS in SA 
 
The structure of awareness has been described by Marton and Booth (1997) 
in terms of an internal and external horizon. The internal horizon consists of aspects 
of the phenomenon simultaneously present in the theme of awareness, and the 
relationships between these aspects and between the aspects and the phenomenon as 
a whole. 
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4.2.1 Internal horizon 
Figure 4.9 is a diagrammatic representation of the experiences of mothers 
caring for children with DS in SA. While each of the five categories of description 
(being excluded, needing support, being isolated, having difficulty accessing 
services, and being disappointed) is identified as a qualitatively different way of 
understanding the phenomenon, they are integrated in a logical order, which is the 
phenomenon of investigation. 
Figure 4.9 consists of coloured squares that represent four distinct 
conceptions, and for explanatory purposes, are teabags of different flavours. The blue 
area represents awareness of exclusion, and is fluid within a cup. The contents of the 
cup represent the whole phenomenon of investigation, as described by the five 
conceptions of the experience. The phenomenon as a whole is represented at two 
structural levels (see Table 4.1). Level one (the blue area) is the conception of being 
excluded, which is highlighted as a pervasive experience that affects all other 
awareness. Exclusion is a fact of every woman’s life in SA, and pervades most life 
experiences. It is a fundamental, influential and defining experience. In Figure 4.9, 
being excluded is positioned purposefully at the centre of the diagram, so as to 
highlight the way that it sits central to all experiences associated with the 
phenomenon of investigation. It represents the way that exclusion as an experience of 
the participants in this study dominated all other awareness. Exclusion became part 
of the everyday experience of caring for a child with DS. Exclusion is about social 
and cultural norms that pervade society and affect a woman’s right to know, 
understand, and make choices and decisions about a child’s care or future. Exclusion 
is the first overarching experience that pervades all other experiences of the 
phenomenon. It is portrayed around the other four experiences because it dominates 
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awareness. Exclusion is a dominant experience that intersects or infiltrates into every 
understanding of raising a child with DS in SA. 
The second structural level includes all four teabags (the four remaining 
conceptions) floating in the cup, and within the fundamental experience of exclusion. 
They each represent distinct parts of a whole understanding of the phenomenon. 
Each teabag floats in the cup, but they have no hierarchical or linear structure, as 
they are all experiences at level two, and occur without a linear occurrence. Each 
conception has its own integrity and form and still remains a conception, yet they 
float in the experience of being excluded. The conceptions are distinct, independent 
experiences that highlight the possibility of awareness. They are each part of the 
whole that each mother may or may not experience. 
 
Table ‎4.1: Caring for a child with DS in SA 
 
4.2.2 Referential aspect 
The referential aspect refers to the global meaning of the phenomenon. In this 
research, the phenomenon of understanding is dominated by the desire of mothers to 
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gain acceptance. Desire for acceptance is an explanation that draws all five 
experiences together and highlights an increasing level of awareness by mothers as 
they learn about life with a child with DS. Mothers often referred to their desire for 
acceptance, because with acceptance comes less exclusion, isolation and 
disappointment, and more support and the possibility of better services. Mothers 
referred to their desire to be accepted at all levels of society, and to be acknowledged 
and supported in their attempts to do their best to care for their child with DS. 
4.2.3 External horizon 
The external horizon consists of a thematic field and a margin. That is, all 
aspects that are part of awareness at a particular instant, but that are not thematic. 
The external horizon is an area of awareness that forms the context in which the 
theme is located and the boundary between the external and internal horizons define 
the theme from its context. The external horizon represents the discernment of the 
whole phenomenon (caring for children with DS) from the context (SA). The 
external horizon refers to the way that the phenomenon is delimited from, and related 
to, its context. The context in terms of geographical location in this study was SA, 
but the broader context relevant to this phenomenon is the place of women and 
disability in SA culture, society and traditions. The phenomenon under investigation 
was the experience of caring for children with DS in SA, and the people that happen 
to be doing this work are all women. The women, as a contextual group, each cared 
for a child with DS, but the phenomenon is described within the context of their 
specific environment, which was living as a woman in SA. The external horizon of 
the mother’s understanding of caring for children with DS was the marginalisation of 
women and disabled people in SA. Caring for a child with DS in SA is defined by 
the marginalisation that occurs for people with DS and the women caring for them. 
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This phenomenon was described within the outer frame of marginalisation. Thus, in 
terms of the layers of awareness described by Marton (1995), marginalisation was 
the outer layer and experiences of caring for a child with DS at levels 1 and 2. In 
other words, although caring for a child with DS was experienced in qualitatively 
different ways at levels 1 and 2, it was always experienced within the frame of 
marginalisation. 
4.3 Summary 
This chapter has presented the outcomes of this research through unique 
categories of description and explanation of an outcome space. The outcome space, 
as constituted by the referential and structural aspects, has been explained. The 
finding of the research is that there were a finite number of qualitatively different 
ways in which mothers experienced and understood the phenomena under 
investigation. The five qualitatively different ways of experiencing the caregiving 
experience of mothers who cared for children with DS in SA were being excluded, 
needing support, being isolated, having difficulty accessing services and, being 
disappointed. In the next chapter, the findings of this study are compared to the 
published literature. The chapter describes how and why the outcome space will be 
important to informing understandings and discussion. Finally, the implications of 
this study are addressed. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
This chapter interprets the research outcomes in relation to the literature. The 
overall purpose is to explore how the identified phenomenon confirms or negates 
existing knowledge. The project has identified, for the first time, five categories of 
description and an outcome space describing the phenomenon of investigation. The 
results have significant implications for women caring for children with DS in SA. 
The outcomes identified the place and support of women as carers of children with 
DS in SA, the dominant culture(s) of SA society and its healthcare practices. The 
research informs strategies for supporting families of children with DS, and 
information should inform policy for DS support, as well as healthcare and disability 
policy and implementation. 
5.1 Being Excluded 
 
Figure ‎5.1: Exclusion pervades all other experiences 
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A fundamental understanding described by participants was the experience of 
being excluded, which pervades all other experiences. Women’s social exclusion has 
been explored elsewhere (Abe, 2012; Kraus, 2013), but not in relation to the care of 
children with DS in SA, or the exclusion of a mother who cares for a DS child. Many 
studies address the exclusion of women from a political perspective (Abe, 2012; Al-
Ahmadi, 2011; Al-Sabah, 2013; Kraus, 2013; Orchardson-Mazrui & Njogu, 2005), 
but few have addressed the experience as a social/contextual phenomenon. For 
example, Batniji et al. (2014) stated that women are most obviously excluded from 
the political process in the Arab world, and this gives rise to difficulties around 
access to healthcare. Compared to women across the entire world, Arab women have 
less rights to political participation, and hold only 5.7 per cent of parliamentary seats 
in the region (compared to 15 per cent in sub-Saharan Africa and 12.9 per cent in 
Latin America) (Boubakri & Lindahl, 2009; Jamal, 2007; Regional Bureau for Arab 
States, 2005). 
Exclusion has been defined by Nicholson and Cooper (2013) as exclusion 
from participation in vital aspects of society. It has been used on a more personal 
level to describe the experience of personal exclusion, and is perceived in discourse 
related to discrimination, bias and intolerance to lead to societal inequalities 
(Nicholson & Cooper, 2013; Witcher, 2005). The phenomenon of caring for a child 
with DS in SA is experienced as personal exclusion. It pervaded the lives of all 
research participants in this research, and was considered to be part of being a 
woman in SA. The presence of a child with a disability heightened the experience 
and brought it further into the foreground of awareness. Personal exclusion is a 
process that deprives individuals or groups of the resources needed to participate in 
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the social, economic and political activity of their society (Pierson, 2002). These 
resources include formal and informal support, financial support and services. 
Participants talked about their experience of being excluded from discussions 
about their children, and thus from receiving relevant information that would be 
crucial to the care of those children. The mothers explained that they were provided 
with limited information, and that it was neither readily available nor easily 
accessible. This neglect of their right to know and understand their child’s physical, 
social and health problems marginalised their position and reduced their ability to 
assist their child with DS. Mothers were clear that they had the right to information, 
but tradition, limited education and accepted normalised social communication 
patterns between males and females were exclusionary, and situated the women and 
their children at the bottom of society. Healthcare specialists could not talk to women 
about the condition of their children because traditionally, a male specialist was not 
permitted to speak to a female without the presence of her male guardian (Alyaemni, 
Theobald, Faragher, Jehan, & Tolhurst, 2013). 
Husbands also excluded their wives from knowing and understanding, 
because it is a social belief that it is the husband’s responsibility to take care of 
everything related to the family, and decisions are always theirs (Al-Amoudi, 2012; 
Alyaemni et al., 2013). Health-related decisions might be made in consultation with 
male members of the extended family. Generally, it is preferred that only male 
family members are involved, as it is assumed that making a decision alone could put 
a woman in a critical condition (Zahr & Hattar-Pollara, 1998). It is believed that 
women could misjudge situations and make the wrong decisions through irrational or 
emotional reactions, thus jeopardising either their own or their child’s health 
(European Parliament, 2014). 
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However, Muslims are not a homogenous group and differ according to 
cultural and educational backgrounds, especially in SA, where each region has a 
distinct culture. Some women are less educated and may subscribe to traditional 
values (Cahn & Carbone, 2010), while others are educated and have the right to 
make decisions privately, even if these are not made public (Said-Foqahaa & 
Maziad, 2011). Health-related behaviours and decisions remain limited by normative 
customs and traditions, which are shaped further by Saudi healthcare policies and 
services (Alyaemni et al., 2013; Kronfol, 2012). In contrast, in Australia for example, 
people have the right to be informed about services, treatment and options in a 
transparent way, and to be included in decision-making and choices about care 
(Victorian Government Department of Health, 2011). There is a huge difference 
between healthcare services in SA and Western countries, especially when it comes 
to the rights of women and children. Effective and open communication between 
healthcare providers and patients is accepted in Western countries as a key element 
of patient-centred care, which supports the active contribution of patients and their 
families in decision-making about treatment options (Bensberg, 2007; Constand, 
MacDermid, Dal Bello-Haas, & Law, 2014; Hasnain, 2006). Patient-centred care 
provides guidance in the context of full and unbiased information about options, 
benefits and risks (Bensberg, 2007; Hasnain, 2006). Patient surveys in Western 
countries demonstrate that when communication is lacking, patients feel increased 
anxiety, vulnerability and powerlessness in hospital and when under stress (Constand 
et al., 2014; Dahlen, Westin & Adolfsson, 2012). Numerous studies highlight the 
importance of emotional support as a dimension of communication and caring 
(Adamson et al., 2012; Burleson, 2008; Pejner, Ziegert, Kihlgren, & Högskolan, 
2012; Turner & West, 2015). 
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Although women in SA are major healthcare users and providers, they are 
under-represented in healthcare (Kronfol, 2012), from information availability to 
public policy and decision making. Kronfol (2012) argues that gender inequity 
determines much about the health risks a woman faces. It affects her knowledge, 
vulnerability, personal resilience, capacity, self-confidence and access to social 
support systems, which help her deal with health problems. This is to be understood 
within the broader context, in which Arab women have among the world’s highest 
rates of illiteracy, face discriminatory laws and are hindered by discriminatory 
gender attitudes (Jamal, 2007). Systemic restrictions on women’s decision-making 
and autonomy are obstacles to them, and effectively impede access to and use of 
healthcare services (Kronfol, 2012) for children with DS. 
Gender inequities have consequences for child, family and community health, 
because women are the primary carers in families (Ouakrim & Badr, 1996). 
Women’s lack of information and knowledge of health issues, and their inability to 
recognise symptoms of disease, often exacerbates problems (Carlton & Simmons, 
2011; Mostafa, 2007) and put children at risk. This study shows that women caring 
for children with DS in SA are excluded, isolated and have minimal social support. 
In Australia, the New South Wales (NSW) healthcare system (for example) has 
various levels of support and communication available for the disabled, including 
home visits and structured support programmes for carers (NSW Healthcare 
Government, 2011). In comparison, SA has an equally large—or possibly even 
larger—disability sector (Al-Jadid, 2013; Angloinfo, 2014), but offers limited 
support. 
There is sufficient evidence from the current study that the government in SA 
has an urgent need to do more than it is at present. Given the degree of exclusion and 
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social isolation—as experienced and described by the mothers in this study—and the 
lack of similarity between current DS programmes in SA and those in other 
countries, more needs to be done by the government of SA. The participants 
understood the phenomenon to which they were exposed, and were crying out for the 
sort of assistance typical in other countries. 
Women in the Arab world are less likely to be educated or physically active, 
and more likely to be abused by their spouse compared to Western world (Fageeh, 
2014; Kouyoumdjian et al., 2013). Wives suffer physical and emotional abuse from 
their husbands without protection, especially when families are inclined to accept a 
husband’s argument that the wife was beaten because she did not fulfil traditional 
expectations, such as obedience (Haj-Yahia, 2000). Illiteracy among Arab women in 
Middle East, as a whole, is commonplace compared to countries of similar 
development, especially those outside the Muslim world (Magin, 2010). Nonetheless 
and according to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, literacy rates for adults and youth globally continue to rise, with young 
women aged 15–24 making the strongest gains (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 
2014). Indeed rapid progress has been made in SA in the area of women's literacy 
which has increased from 75.28 per cent of women who were literate in 1992 to 
91.37 per cent in 2013 (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2015). In other areas, 
however, women have not made the same gains in terms of equal participation in 
social, political and family life. 
Cultural and gendered inequality is the norm in Saudi society. Persistent local 
traditions and the structure of public education restrict women’s realisation of equal 
opportunity in Saudi society (Al-Munajjed, 2010). This continues despite the fact 
that SA signed and approved the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
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Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) in 2000 (Andersson & Togelius, 2011; 
Blanchfield, 2011), albeit with reservations about the inclusion of ‘distinction, 
exclusion, or restriction made on the basis of sex’. In Saudi Universities of Law, 
Civil Service Law and Labour and Workers Law, all women are treated equally to 
men with regard to education and employment opportunities, as long as they 
correspond to Shari’a law, which is the basis of Saudi law and society (AlMunajjed, 
2010). There are many inadequacies in SA’s implementation of CEDAW, as many 
laws that would be advantageous to women are not fully applied (AlMunajjed, 
2010). For example, the traditional roles of men and women are not challenged, and 
boys are generally favoured over girls (AlMunajjed, 2010). 
A combination of local norms and traditions, social beliefs and principles 
originating from a patriarchal social system hinder women in many ways and 
significantly affect women’s lives, limiting their opportunity to, for example, acquire 
or complete education (AlMunajjed, 2010). Girls’ current education remains linked 
to Islamic teachings. Discussions about increasing women’s freedom and mobility 
through education and work are perceived by religious groups to be dangerous 
(Hamdan, 2005; Khurshid, 2015). 
However, it is important to differentiate between the normative teachings of 
Islam and the different cultural practices among Muslims. Treating women unjustly 
is one of the most public criticisms of Islam, yet in actuality, Islamic teachings 
honour and express great respect for women (Hamdan, 2005). The problems for 
women arise from the traditions and cultural norms of society in SA. Islamic 
teaching may not be the central issue, depending on how one interprets the teachings 
of Prophet Mohammed. It is important to recognise that there are many Islamic 
countries that follow Islamic teachings and include tribal families, yet still provide 
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support for disability and women. For example, Turkey has equality between women 
and men, based on the fundamentals of religious, cultural and historical heritage. 
According to Şahin (2012, 2014), reforms in Turkey not only gave women civil 
rights, but also allowed society to be rebuilt. Women were empowered to participate 
in public domains, such as education, business life and politics (Hatipoglu, 2014). In 
1952, equal educational opportunities for women and men were provided by the Law 
on the Unification of Education (Şahin, 2012, 2014). Turkey has taken the steps 
necessary in international law to eliminate discrimination against women and support 
women’s rights. Further, they have had important legislative reforms related to 
education, health and employment that empower women individually, as well as their 
rights and role(s) in public life (Şahin, 2012, 2014). For example, education is 
compulsory for everyone in Turkey (Turkey Ministry of Health, 2012–2013). 
Children are required to receive 12 years of education, between the ages of six and 
18 (Erturk, 2013; Higher Education in Turkey, 2014). 
The UAE is another example of a Muslim country in which women have 
more rights and freedom than in SA. Similarly to SA, women's literacy in the UAE 
has risen dramatically in the last two decades, from 58 per cent in 1975 to 95.08 per 
cent in 2015 (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2015). In the UAE, however, women 
are increasingly visible in the government and other employment sectors and the 
UAE government provides social and psychological support for parents and 
caregivers of children with disabilities (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2015). 
Literature highlights the importance of emotional and instrumental support; 
the potential for positive religious faith and traditional family values; and the need to 
increase the independence of DS family members (Ajuwon, 2012; Nickles, 2011; 
Price, Price, & McKenry, 2009; Walsh, 2006). For example, in the context of raising 
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a child with a disability, studies show that parents with greater social support have 
more positive parenting behaviours (Ceballo & McLoyd, 2002), and report less 
parenting stress (Resch et al., 2010; Smith, Oliver & Innocenti, 2001). Such parents 
have close social relationships that help them to cope with the stress of raising a child 
with a disability (Jones, 2005; Sari et al., 2006).  
 
Figure ‎5.2: Being excluded and the needing support 
 
The crucial issue affecting parents in many economically developing 
countries is the lack of social and educational support for the intellectually disabled 
(Ahmed, Bryant, Ahmed, Jafri, & Raashid, 2013). However, Ingstad (1995, 2007) 
has argued that responses to disabled people in low-income countries are often 
misunderstood, and that most problems are due to poverty, lack of social support and 
lack of knowledge about what can be done, rather than negative attitudes or lack of 
love. In support of this, research conducted in Britain, Pakistan and Taiwan shows 
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that while raising a child with DS is experienced within a particular cultural context, 
there are also some experiences common to economically and culturally diverse 
societies (Bryant et al., 2011; Hsiao & Van-Riper, 2011). The findings of the current 
study converge with this argument, although it was conducted in a notably wealthy 
country (SA). 
Societies and social attitudes play an important role in determining the 
participation of disabled people in social and economic life, often even within their 
own families (Thompson, Fisher, Purcal, Deeming & Sawrikar, 2011). Reduced 
social interaction and self-imposed isolation due to mothers’ perceptions of stigma 
and negative attitudes towards disability is common, and has been found elsewhere, 
such as in Canada, the USA and the UK (Daudji et al. 2011; Corker et al., 2013; 
Green, 2004; Kock et al., 2012). Such reactions of mothers exclude them from social 
networks, and sometimes from their own family. 
Intellectual disability is often considered equivalent to mental illness, and the 
facial appearance of people with DS creates further doubt and fear (Ahmed et al., 
2013). Some participants experienced support from extended family members in 
caring for their child with DS, but many felt stigmatised, experienced family 
exclusion, noted rejection of their child and were aware of social isolation. Family 
members’ negative attitudes towards women often appeared to be related to a lack of 
understanding of the nature of DS, and a response to the physical manifestations of 
the syndrome. Awareness of these views and negative reactions led mothers to worry 
about their child’s welfare after their death (Ahmed et al., 2013). In preparation, they 
often focused on the child’s self-control, social security and position in society as he 
or she grew older. Therefore, it was not surprising that the participants reported 
having little time for themselves, feeling restless and lacking opportunities for 
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personal relaxation, entertainment and engagement with other families. Al-
Abdulwahab and Al-Gain (2003) argue that positive attitudes towards disabled 
people are directly related to knowledge and education of disability issues. Positive 
attitudes were appreciated by mothers, especially from other members of the family 
who knew and understood the child’s condition. 
 
Figure ‎5.3: Being excluded, needing support and being isolated 
 
The women believed that their society did not value their children because of 
their intellectual disability, and that both they and their children with DS were 
mistreated by their communities. The mothers were aware of their isolation, which 
was perceived as imposed by others, and the result of a lack of resources. Lack of 
financial resources made it difficult to enrol a child with DS in an education centre, 
and this placed mothers under financial, physical and psychological pressure. For 
some people, this resulted in an overwhelming childcare burden and difficulties 
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socialising with people, often because of a child’s socially inappropriate behaviour. 
This experience is confirmed in several studies that explain that the caregiving 
demands of parents caring for a child with a disability directly negatively affect their 
psychological well-being and physical health (Brehaut et al., 2004; Gallagher & 
Whiteley, 2013; Raina et al., 2005). Further, Ajuwon (2012) stated that 58 per cent of 
participants in his study showed that access to community support was inhibited by a 
lack of financial resources, along with the time burden of daily household duties and 
childcare responsibilities. Caregiving for a family member with DS increased loss of 
friends and thus social isolation (Hodapp, 2007; Povee et al., 2012; Van Riper et al., 
1992b). 
 
Figure ‎5.4:Being excluded, needing support and having difficulty accessing services. 
 
The findings of the study support the argument that difficulties accessing 
appropriate services can have an important effect on the quality of life of children 
with disabilities, their siblings and families. It can increase the risk of challenging 
behaviours, exclusion from school and poor educational attainment (Russell, 2003). 
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However, it was found that the phenomenon researched is linked directly to tradition 
and cultural norms of gender inequality, the dominance of men over women in Saudi 
society and societal reactions to children with a disability. 
In SA there is clear evidence of high levels of social exclusion, unmet needs 
and dissatisfaction, with limited access to service provision such as therapy, 
childcare and support centres for women (Carlton & Simmons, 2011; Kronfol, 2012; 
Sen & Östlin, 2007). Many families report poor coordination of services and 
problems accessing information (Chiri & Warfield, 2012; Russell, 2003). For 
example, women caring for children with DS complained of a failure to provide 
school services or therapeutic assistance for their children, and that no government 
school was dedicated to them. Private school fees were high, and they referred to 
difficulties with government hospitals, in which they considered they were treated 
badly. There was systemic failure to provide children with DS with proper treatment, 
especially dental care, assistance with hyperactivity and behavioural problems. 
Saudi families have a strong need for government assistance, targeted 
education and health services that cater to children with DS (Sabq, 2013b). The 
literature confirms the experiences of this study’s participants, so it is unsurprising 
that a significant understanding of the phenomenon for women was economic and 
social poverty, as well as ongoing barriers to the access of targeted services (Abe, 
2012; Murphy & Quinlan, 2007; Neely-Barnes & Dia, 2008; Park, Turnbull, & 
Turnbull, 2002). Numerous studies have found that the tensions between being poor 
(including social exclusion) and the high cost of caring for a child with a disability 
create prolonged hardship in families, and effects access to services and support 
(Meral, Cavkaytar, Turnbull & Wang, 2013; Park et al., 2002; Petrenchik, 2008). 
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The literature on childhood disability suggests that children with disabilities 
worldwide experience many unmet needs and significant barriers to obtaining 
healthcare (Chiri & Warfield, 2012; Mayer, Cockrell & Slifkin, 2004). In SA, a 
family with a DS child recently complained about the lack of healthcare for children 
with DS, demanding that the Minister of Health take notice of them and compel 
governmental hospitals to prioritise their needs (Sabq, 2013b). Despite previous 
research demonstrating that service integration is essential for the well-being of 
children with disabilities—who often require a wide range of health provisions—
there remains a lack of support for childcare, behaviour management, equipment, 
nursing care and domiciliary or palliative care. This study found that without such 
support, families are generally unable to cope, and may request education at home or 
the provision of additional support for children with disabilities, since access to 
education and other mainstream services may be severely limited by cultural norms 
(Algood, Harris & Hong, 2013; Russell, 2003; Sen & Yurtsever, 2007). 
Services play a vital role in meeting the needs of children with disabilities 
and their families, and in ensuring that children with disabilities are not excluded 
from opportunities that most non-children with disabilities and their families take for 
granted. Mothers desired an ordinary and reasonable quality of life. Research 
suggests that there is a long way to go before this is achieved. Social attitudes and 
limited service provision continues to exclude children with disabilities from many 
opportunities and constrain their lives (Algood et al., 2013; Scior, 2011). Difficulty 
accessing services is a worldwide phenomenon but the consequences are magnified 
in the SA context due to gender inequality and the position of the women in. 
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5.2 The Culture(s) of SA 
Caring for children with DS in SA is affected by religious discourse, cultural 
belief systems, social norms and past experiences. Experiences of exclusion are 
integral to many of the experiences of women and children in SA, and international 
research affirms that social exclusion is commonplace for parents of children with 
disabilities (regardless of ethnicity) (Clarke, 2006; Nelson, Kirk, Caress & Glenny, 
2012). Experiences of exclusion are not particular to SA; for example, research 
conducted with South Asian parents living in the UK and Canada demonstrated that 
parents perceived attitudes related to ethnic communities with a child with a 
disability are more negative than those of the wider community (Croot, Grant, 
Cooper & Mathers, 2008; Daudji et al. 2011). However, added to this experience that 
is shared across countries and cultures, Saudi women with children with DS face 
specific cultural factors. 
Hubert (2000) demonstrated that exclusion is intrinsic to Saudi culture for 
women and people with disabilities, and the severity and persistence of women’s 
exclusion from public life in SA is one of the most intense debates among Muslims 
and worldwide (Hamdan, 2005). According to Hubert (2000), the causes and 
consequences of social exclusion relate to stigma, marginality and ritual power over 
others. Islam is conservatively oriented towards women, but this was affected by the 
cultures and customs of tribal communities as they spread across the Arabian 
Peninsula prior to Islam (Alajmi, 2001). Effendi (as cited in Al-Ahmadi, 2011) noted 
that women have been given a passive role in families in various Arab societies 
because of patriarchal cultures. It is ‘the way that patriarchal societies have 
interpreted Islam to support their positions regarding what is and what is not an 
acceptable behaviour for women’ that is a primary driver of such passivity (Al-
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Ahmadi, 2011, p. 152). Women’s inequality is traditionally structured in society 
(Dameni et al., 2013) as a result of the dominance of men over women, rather than as 
a fundamental directive of religious faith. Nonetheless, exclusion exists as a 
fundamental experience for women and children with DS, with probably no more 
severity anywhere in the world than in SA society. 
Other factors, such as a low level of education, are associated with 
discrimination. This has been shown to bring about social exclusion (Kearney, 2009). 
Murphy and Quinlan (2007) summarised the influences and described social 
exclusion as: 
“The process whereby certain groups are pushed to the margins of society 
and prevented from participating, fully by virtue of their poverty, low 
education or inadequate life skills. This distances them from job, income and 
education opportunities as well as social and community networks. They have 
little access to power and decision-making bodies and little chance of 
influencing decisions or policies that affect them, and little chance of 
bettering their standard of living” (Murphy & Quinlan, 2007, p. 10) 
Exclusion as marginalisation has also been described in the literature as a 
socio-political process that results in inequality and disadvantage (Hall, 1999; 
Kearney, 2011; McIntosh, 2006). The notion of marginalisation is conceptualised as 
a circle, with numbers of groups or societies being more or less marginalised, 
depending on their proximity to the circle’s centre (Kearney, 2011; McIntosh, 2006; 
Messiou, 2006). The centre of the circle represents the heart of society, or groups 
perceived and constructed according to normality (e.g., patriarchal society). 
Accepted norms are linked to notions of normality, which have been constructed 
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socially and culturally by the people of SA. Normal notions describing women and 
the cornerstones of their normality exclude women from many things, especially 
decision-making, education, having a say at home, equality in divorce, personal 
freedom and equality in terms of control over others. Societal norms, combined with 
conservative interpretations of Islamic law have pushed women into an inferior status 
(Kelly, 2009), and deprived them of the possibility of autonomy and decision-making 
(Al-Amoudi, 2012; Hamdan, 2005). Culturally, they have to take responsibility for 
matters in the house, but paradoxically are excluded from making many decisions 
that affect it and the family. Their experience is in doing work at home and being 
willing for others to make decisions about their lives. Andersson and Togelius (2011) 
and Hamdan (2005) argued that women in SA do not have any power, and are 
subordinate in both the private and public sectors to males, who may often have 
lower qualifications than their female counterparts. Women in SA face gender-based 
discrimination in personal-status laws, which regulate marriage, divorce, child 
custody (Kelly, 2009) and other aspects of family life, including the care of a child 
with DS. 
AlMunajjed (2010, p. 4) defined discrimination against women as ‘any 
distinction, exclusion, or restriction made on the basis of sex’. Several factors can 
cause gender discrimination, and in SA, such influences as indigenous social 
hierarchies and interest groups, tribe and family loyalties, and patriarchal 
interpretation of religion are at the forefront (Abdulla, n.d; Crystal, 2005). The father, 
husband or son makes critical judgments about a woman’s life because women 
cannot go out in the street alone, or buy things alone. Men act as protectors and 
maintainers of women, according to Allah, who says: ‘Men are the protectors and 
maintainers of women because of what Allah has preferred one with over the other 
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and because of what they spend to support them from their wealth’ (Sûrah al-Nisâ, p. 
34, cited in Andersson & Togelius, 2011), and because He gives them the strength, 
physically and emotionally (Sarker & Sarkar, 2008). The authority of male guardians 
over women is given because women are judged to be more vulnerable to poverty, 
harm and exploitation (Mattson, 2006). However, guardianship was linked to a 
certain era, when there was insecurity. Now, the authorities and government provide 
women with security (Human Rights Watch, 2008a). 
Gender discrimination also exists in other Arab countries. According to the 
World Economic Forum’s Gender Gap Index, six of the 16 Arab countries (UAE, 
Syria, Qatar, Bahrain, Egypt and Jordan) score lowest in the world for their 
discriminatory laws and social expectations regarding women (Hausmann, Tyson & 
Zahidi, 2013; World Economic Forum, 2013). The study indicated that women were 
considered weak, are often more vulnerable due to their cultural position, and in 
typical, traditional patriarchal societies, men are dominant—not in numbers or force, 
but in their access to status-related and decision-making power (Farsoun, 2013). 
Women in SA live within a web of mores, rules and fatawa (religious edicts) 
that define and limit the extent to which they can go about their lives (Crystal, 2005). 
According to Simon (2014), religion and gender equality have long and 
inconsistently overlapped within Islamic societies. People use Islam as a defence for 
their behaviour, and to justify their decisions. Hamdan (2005) has argued that the use 
and acceptance of only one religious interpretation of the Qur’an (extremism) has 
promoted the authority of men, and is increasingly emerging as a pressing issue. 
Andersson and Togelius (2011, p. 17) wrote: ‘In most manifestations of male 
guardianship and sex segregation there are no written legal provisions that explicate 
these systems, but the whole SA community is imbued by these practices’. These are 
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supported by ‘conservative religious scholars who tend to view women often as 
irrational and incomplete beings’ (Hamdan, 2005, p. 46). Smith (as cited in Hamdan, 
2005, p. 46) has noted that earlier, ‘men were provided with a licence to exclude 
women’s voices in Western society but this has increasingly fallen away’. However, 
where Islamic and religious texts are interpreted literally at present, conservative 
religious scholars continue to silence women’s voices in the name of Islam (Hamdan, 
2005). 
Women have been convinced that their roles are part of their obedience to 
God. They must please their male guardians and follow and obey them, even if what 
they ask is not governed by Islamic teachings, such as decisions related to money. 
They are told that if they are obedient, they will be rewarded in heaven (Al-Amoudi, 
2012). In SA, women are regarded as an individual’s property, and the owner has the 
right to dispose of this property at will. Hana’ al-Mutlaq, a Saudi Arabian 
psychologist, explained: “From birth, man receives the conviction that the sister, 
wife and daughter is private property” (Amnesty International, 2000, p. 7; Crystal, 
2005, p. 2). The man, according to this view, is the head of the family, the owner of 
his wife, daughter and sister, so has the right to control their lives and self-
determination (Kelly, 2009). Decision-making belongs to the man or husband, even 
excluding women from decision-making related to their DS child’s care and future. It 
is apparent why exclusion emerged as a pervasive experience, a foundation to all 
experiences of the phenomenon under investigation. 
Women in SA who seek to live in opposition to their traditional role are 
judged by many as ‘improper women’ (Al-Amoudi, 2012), and most are excluded 
and socially marginalised, especially by conservative elements and groups. For 
example, women who do not obey their husband’s directives about their DS child’s 
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care and education will be marginalised, excluded and perhaps punished through 
divorce or his marriage to another woman. As Nicholson and Cooper (2013) assert, 
the further a person is perceived to be from the inner circle, the more marginalised 
they are from access to participation. Participants expressed fears and hesitation 
about disobeying their husbands, even if it was in relation to what was best for their 
children with DS, such as taking them to a special centre, hospital or caring for them 
at home. SA women often fear repercussions such as divorce, because without a 
husband they may be accused of destroying a family and causing scandal (Al-Sabi’i, 
2000). Wives in polygamous marriages experience higher levels of psychological 
distress and more problems in family functioning, marital relationships and life 
satisfaction than those in monogamous marriages (Al-Krenawi, 2010; Slonim-Nevo, 
Al-Krenawi & Graham, 2002). 
Children with disabilities are among the world’s most stigmatised and 
excluded people (UNESCO, 2007). A significant precursor is limited knowledge of 
disability and negative social attitudes, which lead to the marginalisation of children 
with disabilities within families, schools and the community (United Nations 
Children’s Fund, 2007). Traditional superstitions associated with any form of 
disability are problematic and should be replaced with a modern understanding of 
disability (Ajuwon, 2012). Disability does not just affect the individual, but the 
whole community: “The cost of excluding people with disabilities from taking an 
active part in community life is high and is borne by a society” (Isaac et al., 2010, p. 
629). Society and social attitudes will always have an important effect on 
determining a disabled person’s participation in social, economic, family and 
community life (Isaac et al., 2010). As a result of discrimination, children with 
disabilities may have poor health and educational outcomes. They may have low 
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self-esteem and limited interaction with others. They are often at a higher risk of 
violence, abuse, neglect and exploitation (United Nations Children’s Fund, 2007; 
WHO, 2011). These affect a DS child’s ability to participate as a citizen in society. 
In this current study, negative effects on the child with DS not only existed as 
a result of their own exclusion, but were magnified because of their mother’s 
exclusion. Additionally, gender compounds stigma, with females being further 
disadvantaged (Gharaibeh, 2009). Being female and disabled means facing double 
marginalisation and bias (Khanday & Akram, 2012). There is probably no-one more 
stigmatised or marginalised in SA society than a girl or a woman with a disability in 
a tribal family, where priority is given to women who deliver more boys than girls. It 
will be made clear that it is considered to be the woman’s fault if she cannot have a 
boy (Douki, Ben Zineb, Nacef & Halbreich, 2007). 
Individuals with DS are considered abnormal, ‘cursed’ objects of pity (Al-
Thani, 2006) in SA society. This is, paradoxically, in contrast to Islamic teachings 
about disability. Researchers have examined the primary sources of Islamic teaching, 
the Qur’an and Hadith (the life example of the Prophet Muhammad as preserved in 
his sayings and teachings), and concluded that the Islamic concept of disability is 
morally neutral. Disability is neither a divine punishment nor a blessing; it is simply 
part of the human condition (Bazna & Hatab, 2005). The Qur’an focuses on 
disadvantages for people with disabilities created by society, and calls for equity. 
Islam teaches that all people are equal in the eyes of God, regardless of faith, skin 
colour or social class (Sardar, 2007), and that life is sacred, even when it is of ‘poor’ 
quality (Daar & Al-Khitamy, 2001). Every person is born pure and blameless, so 
every person is perfect in his or her initial conception (Bazna & Hatab, 2005). Such 
attitudes do not appear to be taken into account by tribal families in SA, where guilt, 
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shame and fear are associated with the birth of a child with a disability who may be 
hidden from view, ill-treated and excluded from activities crucial for their 
development (United Nations Children’s Fund, 2007). 
This research confirms the published literature that found that families of 
children with DS may hide their child out of fear of humiliation or being labelled as a 
DS family (Chang & Hsu, 2007; Chang & McConkey, 2008: McConkey et al., 
2008). People may believe DS to be a hereditary disease that can be transmitted from 
one generation to another. They isolate the child and exclude them from social life so 
that siblings may have a better chance of marrying (Al-Jadid, 2013). Similar to the 
finding of a Turkish study, parents try to conceal the fact that their child has DS 
because they do not want them to be stigmatised and humiliated (Sari et al., 2006). 
Participants in this study highlighted that lack of understanding and ignorance 
about disability from family and friends, their local community, healthcare 
professionals and complete strangers was common. Literature published in the last 
decade confirms that Arab societies perceive disability more negatively than Western 
societies do (Al-Thani, 2006; Gharaibeh, 2009; Haboush, 2007; Nagata, 2007; 
Turmusani, 2003). Arabs may seek counselling and other supportive services as a 
last resort (Donovan, 2013; Nobles & Sciarra, 2000) and parents are hesitant to seek 
help, thus depriving their child with a disability of necessary services and early 
childhood intervention. This behaviour can often result in a delay in their child’s 
progress and challenges of coping with the child’s situation. 
Studies show that families use different strategies to cope with stigma. For 
example, going to places considered more accepting of the disabled, including 
support groups, day centres or informal settings such as family gatherings (Power, 
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2008; Ali, Hassiotis, Strydom & King, 2012). This research confirms the importance 
of group support. It can assist caregivers in coping, accepting and maintaining a 
positive attitude towards their child with DS. Support can help a carer to know and 
believe that their child can achieve many life skills through hard work, care and 
training. Formalised support is clearly a good strategy to assist women and children 
with DS in SA. This research highlights that raising awareness and being positive 
and supportive is important in reducing stigma, but it is not enough by itself. 
Changes to tradition, customs, attitudes and practices will also need to occur. 
5.3 Health Professionals and their Practice 
International studies have investigated the attitudes of health professionals 
towards disability. Roush (1986) and Thompson et al. (2011) reported that negative 
attitudes towards the disabled are common, but not admitted publicly. Al-Zahrani 
(2012) argues that negative attitudes are expressed in different ways, and act as 
barriers to rehabilitation and integration. The author suggests that an understanding 
of the attitudes and beliefs among healthcare professionals towards disabled people is 
an essential step in addressing the negative attitudes so often reported in studies. 
Healthcare professionals are known to hold similar attitudes towards disabled people 
to those of society, and may even perpetuate limiting practices (Roush, 1986). 
Participants expressed awareness that the attitudes of healthcare professionals 
in Saudi healthcare services were negative and harsh towards them and their children 
with DS. Such attitudes have been studied globally (Al-Zahrani, 2012), but few have 
reported on SA. This present study described experiences associated with cultural 
norms, traditional beliefs, educational environments and religious affiliation. These 
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are all factors that affect attitudes towards the disabled (Al-Abdulwahab & Al-Gain, 
2003; Al-Zahrani, 2012). 
The literature suggests that society, social attitudes and perceptions play a 
significant role in determining the participation of disabled people in social and 
economic life, often even within families (Isaac et al., 2010; Roush, 1986). The 
present study found that public awareness and understanding in SA tends to inspire 
negative attitudes of the capabilities of people with DS. A perception of intellectual 
disability and its aetiological cause tends to place blame on individuals (Scior, 2011). 
This study found that mothers talked of a lack of recognition about the contribution 
they make as carers, and feelings that their needs are often forgotten. 
Carers often experience neglect and lack of support. Mothers in this study 
experienced neglect of their needs from GPs. They wanted to know and understand 
what to do for and with their children with DS and what kind of support or services 
could be provided to assist them. GPs are ideally placed to refer children for 
comprehensive needs assessment and support on behalf of parents who often feel lost 
within healthcare systems (Fredheim, Lien, Danbolt, Kjønsberg, & Haavet, 2011; 
Royal College of General Practitioners, 2010). However, it has been found that GPs 
seldom get involved in the care of children with disabilities, so lack understanding 
and contact with support services that could help families and the disabled (Contact a 
Family, 2011a; Fredheim et al., 2011). Research has found that many doctors do not 
have sufficient paediatric experience or training to deal with disability (Royal 
College of General Practitioners, 2010). GPs and people working in frontline social 
services in SA would benefit from training in order to understand, recognise and 
respond to the pressures experienced by families with children with disabilities. 
Evidence suggests that there is little training for health professionals on how to 
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deliver bad news (Aein & Delaram, 2014; Elzubier, 2002; Smythe, 2004). 
Professionals responsible for communicating to a family the diagnosis of a child’s 
disability should be required to undergo disability awareness training (Harnett, 
Tierney & Guerin, 2009). As Cunningham (1994, p. 99) stated, ‘good disclosure 
practice prevents much distress for parents, and can form the beginning of positive 
parent-professional relationships, facilitates the attachment process, and when 
combined with family support services over the first years, reduces levels of anxiety 
and stress’. 
The information interview—in which a new, unexpected and potentially 
serious diagnosis is given to a family by a healthcare practitioner—has been 
extensively discussed in the literature (Sheets et al., 2011). However, few researchers 
have systematically assessed how patients or families feel immediately after having 
received bad news (Fallowfield & Jenkins, 2004; Flasher & Fogle, 2012). While 
some families are satisfied with the way the diagnosis was given, an unacceptable 
proportion indicate feelings of frustration and dis-satisfaction (Dent & Carey, 2006; 
Resourcing Parents, 2012; Skotko et al., 2009). There is a high level of 
dissatisfaction with the experience specifically among parents of children with DS 
(Harnett et al., 2009; Hatton, Akram, Robertson, Shah, & Emerson, 2003; Reimand 
et al., 2004; Skotko, 2005). The way in which parents are informed about their 
child’s disability can affect the parent-child relationship and the ability of parents to 
adjust psychologically to the reality of the situation (Fallowfield & Jenkins, 2004). 
Women in this study expressed feelings of rejection towards their child with 
DS, and difficulty accepting their situation. Many recounted the way, the time and 
the place that the diagnosis was communicated to them, or when they were excluded 
from knowing and denied their rights as a primary caregiver. Participants described 
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how physicians often informed fathers (as the mother’s guardian) of the DS 
diagnosis, as cultural rules meant they could not share the news directly with the 
mother. According to Al-Abdi et al. (2011), the practice of breaking bad news to 
parents involves the husband’s guardianship over his wife and the parental authority 
that is practiced in most Arabic/Islamic countries, including SA. It is common in SA 
for a husband to ask a physician to disclose bad news to him first, after which he will 
decide how this should be presented to his wife (Al-Abdi et al., 2011). Studies from 
Iran, the USA and SA suggest that physicians should explain the news to the mother 
too, and offer to review everything again when the father returns (Aein & Delaram, 
2014; Al-Abdi et al., 2011; Skotko, 2005). A diagnosis helps mothers gain certainty 
and validation, and can help them seek appropriate services and act as better 
advocates for their child (WHO, 2012). 
Information from the hospital at the time of diagnosis, and continual support 
throughout the child’s life via early intervention centres and family services, are vital 
(Bruns & Foerster, 2011; Hedov et al., 2002; Marza, 2002; Neely-Barnes & Dia, 
2008; Sheets et al., 2011; Skotko, 2005; Wright, 2008). Fathers may not be 
qualified—in terms of their level of education and understanding—to deal 
adequately with what a doctor explains to them, or they may not have the skills to 
introduce this sensitive information to their wife. Studies from the USA emphasise 
that explaining disability to mothers is extremely important in terms of the way she 
will come to deal with the child and bond with them (Ablon, 2000; Sheets et al., 
2011; Skotko et al., 2009). 
Halligan (2006) found that communication between male and female 
healthcare practitioners can be difficult in SA. For example, females must cover their 
faces if they are in sight of a male (Halligan, 2006). Male doctors avoid long talks 
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with women in hospitals, preferring to talk to the husband. Telling mothers through a 
guardian can create problems related to individuals who are not trained, or who 
cannot adequately present the news. Consequently, it is more likely that a child will 
receive less support, less bonding with the mother and less opportunities for a mother 
to support the child adequately (Ablon, 2000; Sheets et al., 2011; Skotko et al., 
2009). 
The negative attitudes of healthcare professionals can inhibit family 
adaptation and acceptance of the child with DS, and limit the development of 
positive staff concepts, irrespective of the limitation of disability (Al-Abdulwahab & 
Al-Gain, 2003). It has been argued that healthcare professionals with no educational 
insights into disability have limited understandings of what disability entails, or have 
limited contact with disabled people, so are more susceptible to forming negative 
perceptions of disabled people (Al-Abdulwahab & Al-Gain, 2003). Anderson and 
Antonak (1992) and Hannon (2008) further suggest that people with less frequent 
and less close contact with the disabled are more likely to develop stereotypically 
negative attitudes. These arguments are consistent with the findings of this study on 
the experiences of the perceived lack of awareness of healthcare professionals. 
Variation in attitudes may indicate that clinical experience, educational level, beliefs 
and cultural formations all affect attitudes. In this study, the participants emphasised 
a perceived lack of insight from healthcare professionals, who tended to demonstrate 
a lack of knowledge and awareness about DS, and a predominance of inappropriate 
strategies to support the family of the child with a disability. 
The participants reported particular disinterest in the welfare of mothers, 
which is both distressing and incompetent. They often talked about the need for 
information and support, which never arrived, and recounted stories of poor 
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treatment, rejection and feeling devalued. After discharge from hospital, many 
rapidly fell into a poor quality of life, received inadequate support, had limited 
resources, experienced social and family rejection and had a decline in community 
participation. Women emphasised the need for specialist attention and treatment, 
including a capacity to better raise their children, develop awareness and obtain 
social and community support. Healthcare professionals often appear to have directly 
contributed to their suffering, and had little contact with children with disabilities and 
their families after discharge. 
Positive attitudes towards disability are affected by contact with disabled 
people and obtaining accurate information (Al-Zahrani, 2012; Wright, 1980). A US 
study showed that two-thirds of families reported positive experiences, particularly 
when doctors presented accurate information in a sensitive way (Fallowfield & 
Jenkins, 2004). Parents value doctors who are confident, caring and show concern. 
They want to be able to ask questions and have plenty of time to talk, (Hatton et al., 
2003; Ludwig & Burke, 2013; Strauss, Sharp, Lorch & Kachalia, 1995) and are 
happy when doctors speak positively about aspects of DS and provide current and 
useful resources (Fallowfield & Jenkins, 2004; Harnett et al., 2009). Up-to-date 
information should include descriptions of common or anticipated health conditions 
seen in infants and young children with DS. Sensitivity, honesty and empathy have 
been noted as crucial elements of good disclosure practices when communicating 
difficult news (Hatton et al., 2003; Price, McNeilly & Surgenor, 2006). 
Although some mothers in this current study had positive experiences, there 
was a high degree of luck involved in being treated appropriately by a doctor, and 
little was known initially about which mothers were aware of DS and had experience 
meeting families with the same condition. Disparity between experiences highlighted 
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how important it is to have guidelines to assist health professionals, and the need to 
provide them with training (Ablon, 2000; Skotko et al., 2009; Wright, 2008; WHO, 
2012). 
5.4 Supporting Families of Children with DS 
The effects of a child on a family become more pronounced when the child is 
disabled. Literature suggests that the child affects the family and the family affects 
the child (Algaryoty, 2009). The consequences of disability and the problems 
resulting from it are not limited to the child with a disability, but reach all family 
members to varying degrees. The family often find themselves in difficult situations 
as they search for appropriate services. Psychological, social, educational and 
medical support services are most commonly sought (Algaryoty, 2009). Raising a 
child with DS is extremely difficult for most mothers and affects their life socially, 
economically, physically and emotionally (Gatford, 2001; Lam & Mackenzie, 2002; 
Leonard et al., 2004; Sari et al., 2006). 
The Arab region has experienced economic and political transformation since 
the discovery of oil, resulting in numerous changes to the form and content of the 
extended family, and the rise of the nuclear family (El-Haddad, 2003). In Western 
countries, family breakdown and the destruction of the nuclear family has occurred 
during recent history (Gatford, 2001; Lam & Mackenzie, 2002; Leonard et al., 2004; 
Sari et al., 2006). Arab societies retain family and neighbours for their high levels of 
support, even though changes such as urbanisation and modernisation are spreading 
across traditional Gulf cities (El-Haddad, 2003). The demands of work and family 
responsibilities result in a lack of support among extended family. Due to the 
movement of citizens from rural to urban areas, relations between urban residents are 
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often cautious and restricted if neighbours are not of a similar background, or if 
colleagues do not share cultural values (El-Haddad, 2003; Haysom, 2013). Although 
there is a rise in the nuclear family, fewer neighbours tend to support each other. 
Recent research has shown that although many families are at risk of 
numerous difficulties, many positively cope and adapt to the presence of a child with 
a disability (Jones, 2005; Lopez, Clifford, Minnes & Ouellette-Kuntz, 2008). 
Research has shown that factors determining family adaptation or mal-adaptation, as 
well as improvement in the care of a child with a disability, are associated with the 
provision of both formal and informal support (Hsiao, 2014; Mulligan, John, 
Coombes & Singh, 2014; Shonkoff, Hauser-Cram, Krauss & Upshur, 1992). When 
support is significant, it can help a child fully participate in community life. The 
WHO (2012) emphasises that services must help and strengthen families, to promote 
their child’s healthy development and encourage participation in activities at home 
and in the community. Services and information provide information on what 
mothers can and should do and the resources available to support treatment, and 
services and interventions should be multimodal and include parental counselling, 
with a focus on decreasing parental stress, increasing self-esteem and reducing the 
risk of depression or anxiety-related disorders (Stewart-Brown & Schrader-
Mcmillan, 2011; Davis & Spurr, 1998). Unfortunately, such services are often absent 
in SA. Mothers caring for a child with DS need ongoing engagement after diagnosis 
and through the child’s development. The literature has highlighted the fact that 
counselling assists people with special needs and their families, as does access to the 
best possible standard of living, gratification of educational opportunities, proper 
healthcare and social networks (Davis & Spurr, 1998; Micheletto et al., 2013; Sheets 
et al., 2011). 
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Mothers in this study experienced difficulties dealing with their children with 
DS, in terms of the health problems associated with DS, and controlling anti-social 
behaviours. They often described a lack of knowledge and support. It is encouraging 
that Algaryoty (2009) stated that early support (psychological, social, education, 
specialist and rehabilitative) has become more comprehensive in Arab countries such 
as the UAE, which no longer limits intervention to the provision of services for 
children with disabilities, but includes their families as well. The view is that the 
child cannot be understood away from their family and social circumstances 
(Algaryoty, 2009). Participants indicated that early support provided at centres 
increased their confidence and helped them progress with the care of their children 
with DS, especially in terms of controlling behaviour. Totsika et al. (2011) highlight 
the importance of early intervention services that address behavioural problems in 
children with disabilities, as early support facilitates parenting (Mulligan et al., 
2014). The ability to attend a mother’s support group in a centre, charity association 
and family services is important, and may assist mothers in learning how to control 
their child’s behaviour. They needed information on their child’s condition and 
management, and to not feel embarrassed by their child’s behaviour when 
socialising. 
Behavioural interventions can reduce problematic behaviours in children 
(Beresford, 2009; Davis & Spurry, 1998). A growing body of research corroborates 
the experience of women in this study, demonstrating that when children with 
developmental disorders engage in problem behaviours, their parents are likely to 
report more stress and psychological symptoms, such as anxiety and depression 
(Beresford, 2009; Hastings, 2002; Hastings & Johnson, 2001; Lecavalier et al., 
2006). Evidence affirms the importance of positive behavioural support in assisting 
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families (Beresford, 2009; Durand et al., 2013; Pelham & Hinshaw, 1992), where the 
goal is to increase families’ quality of life and decrease the frequency and severity of 
the DS child’s challenging behaviours. The present study suggests the dearth of this 
approach, even in centres that are supposed to provide help and teach parents about 
their DS child’s condition and care. Support and advice of this nature was most 
available within mothers’ groups, and women there were able to help each other and 
advise on the best strategies. 
The literature emphasises the effectiveness of parent-to-parent support, 
indicating that the mutual experience allows a full understanding of the parent’s 
situation, acceptance of his or her thoughts and actions without judgment, and helps 
cope with difficult situations by sharing personal experiences and relevant feedback 
from family members and people in society (Ainbinder et al., 1998; Davis et al., 
2013; The Infant & Young Child Nutrition Project, 2011). Evidence affirms the 
effectiveness of women’s support groups for various health problems (such as 
postnatal depression, breast feeding or breast cancer) because they facilitate trust, 
which opens a portal for sharing information, learning new skills, talking about 
thoughts, fears and feelings, and engenders connections (DeBonis, 2005; The Infant 
& Young Child Nutrition Project, 2011). This study’s findings emphasised the 
positive role of mothers’ groups not only within centres, but also those organised by 
mothers themselves through social media. Women used electronic sources such as 
WhatsApp to gather and share information and seek help and emotional support. The 
use of online social technologies by mothers has been called “Mommy Blogging”, 
whereby mothers write public blogs that document and reflect their experiences with 
their children, and give advice (Morris, 2014, p. 2). Socio-technical trends regarding 
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the use of social networking sites (such as Facebook and Twitter) by mothers 
highlights their usefulness for sharing information on their children (Morris, 2014). 
Early intervention services must be developed in SA, in order to support 
carers’ needs and improve each family’s quality of life. Literature affirms that early 
interventions often increase the capacity and potential of children with disabilities, 
and can help the family endure, survive and even succeed in the face of the ongoing 
challenge of raising a child with DS (Dunst, 2004; Kennedy, McLoughlin, Moore, 
Gavidia-Payne, & Forster, 2011). Although some participants were satisfied with the 
services available in their area (such as early intervention centres), as they considered 
them better than nothing, others had difficulty accessing early intervention services 
of any kind. Several royal foundations in SA have been active developing 
infrastructure for the disabled (Bureau of Democracy, 2008), but the quality of 
services remains unknown, as such institutions are still under development and not 
yet fully operational (Al-Jadid, 2013; Angloinfo, 2014; Bureau of Democracy, 2008). 
Many do not address the specific needs of children with DS, but do provide 
specialised and comprehensive care to children with physical, congenital and 
perceptual disabilities (Harrison, 2004). For example, the philosophy of paediatric 
rehabilitation of the PSCH is to maximise the capabilities of the child to function in 
their natural environment, and to provide parents/caregivers with enrichment and 
handling skills, to further their child’s potential after discharge from hospital 
(Harrison, 2004). 
SA is still a long away from implementing specific family-centred service 
programmes. In contrast, one family service programme in Australia is the Family 
Intensive Support Service, which provides assessment and interventions for families 
with a child with a moderate to severe learning disability, and provides a multi-
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component intensive, community based intervention looking to enhance family 
functioning and coping (Family and Community Services, 2011). The programme is 
designed to assist families with their various situations, and offer flexibility to the 
service provider in order to determine the types of services that should be offered to 
children and their families. The programme utilises a complete approach to address 
families’ needs, and ensures that children are well served (Family and Community 
Services, 2011). 
Disability services in SA are based on a simple notion of disability—
helplessness, continual dependence, being home-bound, low quality of life and lack 
of productivity—and parents are provided with few educational programmes. Most 
programmes are funded and operated by charitable organisations under the 
governance of the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (Montagu, 2015; Al-Gain & 
Al-Abdulawahab, 2002). Access to programmes is problematic and is inequitable 
throughout the Kingdom. Institutions for disabled people and their families exist 
primarily in urban areas, and the distribution of facilities does not correlate with the 
distribution of persons with disabilities (Al-Jadid, 2013). The WHO (2012) argues 
that service providers must work closer with families to design and implement 
interventions that are culturally appropriate and meet their specific needs. 
The lack of community service programmes for families of children with 
disabilities, and the low literacy and education of mothers, directly effects the 
improvement of caregiving competencies. Al-Gain and Al-Abdulawahab (2002) note 
the existence of educational programmes on Saudi television and radio for children 
with disabilities and their carers. Nevertheless, the efficacy of these programmes in 
decreasing the effects of disabilities on the family and community, and on 
community attitudes towards disability, has not been determined. The usefulness of 
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television programmes in SA remains unclear (Al-Gain & Al-Abdulawahab, 2002). 
The literature suggests that home visits by community workers, combined with 
centre-based support, may be an effective way of increasing the confidence and 
competence of parents, and of engaging family members in the support of the 
disabled child’s development (United Nations Children’s Fund, 2007). 
Data from developing and developed countries show a clear association 
between mothers, child health and a women’s level of education (Bicego & Ties 
Boerma, 1993; Desai & Alva, 1998; Pena, Wall, & Persson, 2000; Smith, 
Greenaway, Leon & Baker, 2012). Mortality risks are lower among infants of 
educated mothers (Li & Keith, 2011; Pena et al., 2000), and the survival of an infant 
also depends on a mother’s level of education (Li & Keith, 2011; Pena et al., 2000). 
Mothers who are not educated and have no information on their children with DS, 
experience difficulties dealing with, for example, their child’s shortness of breath 
during feeding, and fear that their children might die as a result of lack of oxygen due 
to heart problems associated with DS (Al-Sarheed, 2005; Vis et al., 2009). The 
literature suggests that the most important role of a mother’s education is to ensure 
that she is able to understand and utilise health services for her children (Hobcraft, 
1993). Cleland (1990, p. 412) concludes that: 
“education may have a modest effect on health knowledge and beliefs, but a 
pronounced effect on the propensity to use modern medical facilities, and 
adopt modern health practices, because of a closer social identification with 
the modern world, greater confidence at handling bureaucracies or a more 
innovative attitude to life among women who have some experience of 
school”. 
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Maternal education has the most consistent direct effect on children’s cognitive 
and behavioural outcomes, with some indirect effects arising from a cognitively 
stimulating home environment (Corwyn & Bradley, 2002; Corwyn, 2004). Educated 
family members improve the progression of children with DS, in terms of their 
learning and development 
5.5 When All Things are Never Equal 
SA is based on Islamic Shari’a law, which emphasises human rights, 
particularly for disabled persons who have the right to live with dignity and benefit 
from welfare. It also emphasises women’s rights, freedom of expression, judicial 
fairness and religious tolerance. According to Al-Jadid (2013), disability has 
emerged as a social imperative and an economic and medical issue in SA, especially 
considering the significant number of people with disabilities due to predisposing 
factors such as high consanguinity rates and childbearing until menopause, which 
increase the possibility of chromosomal and congenital disorders (El-Mouzan et al., 
2008; Francine, Pascale & Aline, 2014; Mobaraki & Söderfeldt, 2010). Further, 
cultural factors informed by religious beliefs contribute to the large numbers of 
people with disabilities in SA, such as not choosing to terminate a pregnancy if DS is 
diagnosed pre-birth. 
Despite these known precursors, there is a gap in the research related to the 
prevalence and incidence of disability in SA (Al-Jadid, 2013). The government does 
not have accurate figures on the number of people with disabilities in SA. Comparing 
SA to developed countries demonstrates that the prevalence and incidence of 
disability and their “socio-demographic properties are unavailable due to lack of 
appropriate studies in the specific area” (Al-Jadid, 2013, p. 455). 
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One of the main challenges facing disabled people’s rights in the region is the 
recognition of disability itself (Sabq, 2013a). Limited research has been conducted to 
determine the pattern of disabilities in SA (Al-Shehri et al., 2008; El-Hazmi, Al-
Swailem, Al-Mosa & Al-Jarallah, 2003). Data collection procedures at the 
government level are poor, as are sampling, data linkage, data matching and data 
analysis. According to the Jeddah Governorate, there is a lack of accurate statistics 
on the number of disabled people in SA, although some statistics released in 1994 
and 2000 showed an increase of 3.73 per cent and 6.3 per cent, respectively, in 
people within SA who suffer from a disability (Al-Jadid, 2013; Al-Waznah, 2003; 
Sabq, 2013a). Recent countrywide data from a door-to-door national census 
indicated that approximately 135,000 (or nearly 0.8 per cent) of the Saudi population 
(28,376,355) has a disability (Al-Jadid, 2013; Sabq, 2013a). 
There is a significant amount of under-reporting in SA, and the burden of 
care and life circumstances has not been reflected accurately in government statistics, 
which although poor, do suggest an increase in disability (Al-Jadid, 2013). 
Compounding the problem of the government’s data collection methods is the 
cultural stigma related to disability, and the consequential reduction in effective and 
accurate reporting. Families tend to feel ashamed of having a child with a disability, 
and will avoid participating in research or hide the fact (Al-Gain & Al-Abdulwahab, 
2002). Other barriers affecting accurate data collection associated with disability in 
SA include cultural and traditional issues, such as women refusing to participate in 
audio-recorded interviews, or being unable to participate in data collection because 
their guardian does not give permission. 
In the Middle East, the incidence of DS is 1:700 births (Centre for Arab 
Genomic Studies, 2009). Between 1995 and 2002, the incidence of DS in SA 
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increased from 1.8:1000 to 2.34:1000. However, evidence shows a declining global 
trend in DS between 2004 and 2009, and a reduction of incidence from 1:700 to 
1:1000 (Battacharyya et al., 2009). Despite the global decrease in DS, SA appears to 
be going in the opposite direction. This raises the question of what is going on in SA, 
as opposed to other countries in the world, including other Islamic/Arabic countries. 
Is the high rate of DS due to the low levels of education among tribal women, lack of 
knowledge about the problems or because of silence around the problems? Annual 
medical statistics in SA published by the Ministry of Health (MOH) fail to include 
reliable or regular geographic distributions of disability, types of disabilities, the 
number of people with disabilities or the prevalence of disability. There is often a 
clear failure to track and measure disability, and data is often missing from MOH 
annual reports (Al-Jadid, 2013). 
To evaluate the future needs of children born with DS and their families, 
there is a need to collect and report on accurate statistical records in all regions of 
SA, including urban and rural areas. As ‘persons with disabilities have the right to 
live with dignity and benefit of welfare’ (Country Profile on Disability: Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, 2002, p. 7), the lack of accurate and reliable data on the size, scope, 
types, prevalence and causes of disability means that “there can be no appropriate 
services or programmes and no proper response to the needs” (Al-Theni, 2006, p. 5). 
The number of families with children with DS, or their support needs, remains 
unknown. 
Some progress has been made in recent years in SA in regards to disability 
rights. For example, in 2008 the Jeddah Social Development Administration reported 
that 60 per cent of public facilities in the city had services and access for people with 
special needs (Shalhoub, 2008). However, women’s experiences correspond with a 
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report in the Sabq (2013a), which argued that only three per cent of people with a 
disability in SA were receiving services. When women and their children cannot 
access a centre, they lose their chance for support. Most reports on special needs in 
SA indicate family suffering (Sabq, 2013b), and describe inadequate provision of 
demands for equal services, including healthcare, early intervention centres and 
family support (Sabq, 2013a). 
In keeping with the concept of normalisation, mothers indicated that it is 
important to promote living conditions that are as normal as possible for each 
individual. Emphasis was put on a person’s ability to remove the obstacles that 
society puts in the way (Akiyama, 2005). The principles that inform normalisation 
and SRV afford a potent framework for informing the quality of life that disabled 
individuals should enjoy as they seek to live culturally valued lives (Harry, Rueda & 
Kalyanpur, 1999). The UN’s theories of normalisation and SRV have played an 
important role in changing attitudes towards people with disabilities (Konza, 2008). 
The concept of normalisation was developed by Neils Bank-Mikkelsen (1969) in 
Denmark, Bengt Nirje in Sweden (UN, 2006) and by Wolfensberger (1972) in North 
America. Wolfensberger (1970) argued that the principle of normalisation should be 
applied to all human service sectors, and is relevant for all socially devalued groups. 
It involves measures that facilitate everybody living comfortably, regardless of age, 
sex, disability, perception and ability to move. It means that people with disabilities 
have the opportunity to be happier; to live in more humane conditions; to be able to 
live a self-supporting life with other people in a community, rather than an isolated 
life in a facility or a home without adequate food, clothing or accommodation 
(Akiyama, 2005). 
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Wolfensberger and Thomas (1983, p. 23) defined SRV as encompassing “as 
much as possible, the use of culturally valued means in order to enable, establish 
and/or maintain valued social roles for people”. This principle depends on two 
strategies of facilitating the movement of ‘devalued’ people into valued members of 
society. The first strategy is to reduce stigma, and the second is to change the 
perceptions of community members through the re-valuing of ‘devalued’ people 
(Wolfensberger & Thomas, 1983). However, the principles of normalisation would 
look very different in SA, as the concept of equality does not play an important role, 
and huge status variation occurs (Peters, 1993). 
Status variation is particularly evident in the mothers’ experiences of 
discrimination when accessing services and socialising, not only when seeking help 
for their child with DS but also for themselves as carers of children with disabilities. 
Thompson et al. (2011) indicated that the media has an important role to play in the 
displacement of negative attitudes and the acknowledgment that people with 
disabilities should be acknowledged and encouraged to be full and equal citizens. 
People in SA need to better understand what disability is and how barriers perpetuate 
exclusion. A DS child’s rights must be protected, according to the UN’s standard rule 
for persons with disabilities, which states that the different systems of society and the 
environment should be available to everyone, particularly to persons with disabilities 
and their families (UN, 2006). 
The government of SA appears to have a positive healthcare strategy, and 
looks to be constantly improving its healthcare system (Human Rights Report, 
2008a). However, the phenomenon described as an outcome of this study describes 
experiences where further developments are required, regarding the equalisation of 
access to healthcare services for children with disabilities and women. The literature 
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indicates that all over the world, there are still obstacles preventing disabled people 
from exercising their rights and freedoms, and making it difficult for them to 
participate fully in society (Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific, 2011). The literature indicates that governments and policy in the Middle 
East face challenges in dealing with all aspects of disability (Abu-AlGhaib, 2014; 
Angloinfo, 2014). People with disabilities in these regions face significant obstacles 
in their quest to be included in society (Abu-AlGhaib, 2014; Human Development 
Department, 2005). 
5.5.1 Disability legislation and living within the disability code 
The UN special report on disability suggested two extreme challenges facing 
disabled people in Arab countries. First, the lack of awareness of the rights of people 
with disabilities, and second, the lack of clear and actionable legislation to protect 
those rights (Al-Thani, 2006). Laws, codes and regulations to grant important 
provisions for people with disabilities have existed since 1987, and were followed by 
approval of the disability code by the Saudi government in 2000. The disability code 
pledges that people with disabilities have access to free and appropriate medical, 
psychological, social, educational and rehabilitation services through public agencies 
(Al-Jadid, 2013), and the equal rights of individuals with disabilities to obtain free 
and appropriate education and medical facilities is supported. However, despite these 
laws and codes, little has changed in SA, and little is put into practice (Al-Jadid, 
2013). 
There is a lack of effective implementation, which reveals a gap between 
policy frameworks and the provision of services, and results in a lack of special 
education services for the disabled (Al-Jadid, 2013; Al-Quraini, 2013). For example, 
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although there is policy supporting the equal rights of individuals with disability to 
free and appropriate education in SA, the present study found a lack of educational 
support for children with DS and their families—not just in rural areas, but also in 
the large cities of SA. According to Al-Quraini (2013), families of children with 
disabilities in SA lack awareness of the right of their children to obtain good-quality 
special-education services, as guaranteed by the Saudi Regulations of Special 
Education Programs (RSEPI) and institutions that introduced the first regulations for 
students with disabilities in SA in 2001 (Al-Quraini, 2013). Under the RSEPI, ‘all 
children with disabilities are entitled to a free and appropriate education, individual 
education programs, early intervention programs, related services, and transition 
services’ (Abu-Muhammed, 2011, p. 1). Many mothers of children with DS do not 
know that their child’s rights are underlined by legislation (Al-Quraini, 2013). 
The SA government needs to urgently review the implementation of existing 
disability legislation to ensure that disabled people and their families are adequately 
cared for. The rhetoric and laws do not reflect the reality of women’s experiences. 
The SA government and its laws do not offer adequate services or protection for 
Saudis with physical disabilities, especially in relation to accessibility, 
accommodation and integration into all sectors of society (including education, 
employment, transportation and medical care) (Angloinfo, 2014). Mothers indicated 
that services do serve physically people with disabilities, but not specifically people 
with DS or their families. Their situation is compounded by a lack of legislation 
overseeing the provision of access, or prohibiting discrimination against disabled 
people (Angloinfo, 2014). 
Current provisions for people with disabilities, and general attitudes about 
their issues, are very different in SA to most Western countries. Between 1920 and 
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1960, additional work and recreational programmes in the USA were developed as 
alternatives to total care institutions. These were run by people without disabilities 
and were segregated and sheltered (American Disability Act, 2006). However, in 
1990, the American Disability Act was passed in the USA. This attempted to remove 
the obstacles preventing people with disabilities from being integrated into society 
(American Disability Act, 2006). It was considered the clearest legislation to 
accomplish a national policy for integrating people with disabilities of working age 
into mainstream employment (Burkhauser, 1997). As a result of the 1990 Act, people 
with disabilities gained greater acceptance of their potential, and demonstrated that 
they were competent and had the right to manage their lives (American Disability 
Act, 2006). 
Attitudes in Australia have also changed over time, as knowledge has 
developed and people have recognised that persons with disabilities can contribute to 
society. In the late 1800s, people identified as having multiple disorders or 
intellectual disabilities were placed in institutions (Disability Services Commission, 
2008). In Western Australia (WA) between 1950 and 1970, people with disabilities 
living in institutions or attending day centres were given training to develop their 
skills and to cope better with their disability (Disability Services Commission, 2008; 
Jenkinson, 2008). From the 1970s, attitudes in Australia and the UK towards people 
with disabilities changed, and there was a greater focus on support in the community 
(Barnes, Roberts, Mirrett, Sideris & Misenheimer, 2006; Disability Services 
Commission, 2013–2014; Human Rights, 2008–2009). Service delivery for people 
with disabilities focused on independent living, person-centred planning and direct 
payments for social support (Jenkinson, 2008). Individual control and community 
inclusion were facilitated by financial assistance and person-centred planning 
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(Jenkinson, 2008). Through ongoing development, people with disabilities are able to 
work in open and supported employment, contribute to community activities and 
attend educational institutions (Disability Services Commission, 2013–2014). 
In the Middle East, there remains an emphasis on out-dated and limited 
policy frameworks and legislation for people with disabilities, and they are normally 
perceived from a charitable or medical approach (Axelsson & Barrett, 2009). Persons 
with disabilities in SA face ongoing forms of discrimination and exclusion, 
notwithstanding the existence of specific legislation and disability laws (Alsaif, 
2009). The legal responses appear to be insufficient, and fail to perform their role of 
forcing respect and protection for disabled persons, including their right to equality 
(Alsaif, 2009). People with disabilities in SA are viewed as the object of charity 
rather than deserving of justice (Alsaif, 2009). Social welfare and the Centre for 
children with disabilities are under the Department of Social Affairs, and support is 
left to charities that provide philanthropic intervention motivated by sympathy for an 
unprivileged sector of the population. 
Participants in this study described how social customs and policy negatively 
affected their access to healthcare services. Failure to remove discriminatory 
practices indicates that the Saudi government is failing in its commitment to 
guarantee women and children their right to freedom of movement and quality 
healthcare. It was made clear in the Report of Human Rights (2008b) that a woman 
has the right to be admitted or discharged without permission from a guardian if they 
are over 18. Any procedure can be signed by the patient herself if they are able to 
make an informed decision. A physician must provide medical care whenever a 
patient needs it, regardless of gender (Human Rights Watch, 2008b). It is apparent 
that social and traditional factors limit the application of laws, and women in SA 
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society suffer the consequences, so should be educated, guided and supported to 
know and demand their rights. 
Policy in SA hospitals regarding women and children’s health requires 
guardian consultation for admission, discharge and consent for medical procedures 
(Walker, 2014). This traditional cultural manifestation based on paternalistic 
dominance is counter-productive to woman’s well-being, and exists despite national 
regulations to the contrary (Human Rights Report, 2008b). SA is party to CEDAW 
and the Convention on the Rights of the Child (Walker, 2014). These state that 
women have the right to access all healthcare services with no discrimination, and 
that children have full rights to appropriate preferential treatment and access to 
healthcare services. However, the rhetoric of governments, conventions, regulations 
and leaders does not match the reality, according to what the participants described. 
It appears that rights are not fully respected in SA. 
The problems that confronted women in this study were the tension between 
cultural tradition, Shari’a law, government policy and social ignorance. Women face 
tough environments as individuals and as mothers, and are even tougher with a child 
with DS. The cultural and social heritage of SA is dominated by men and designed 
by men, and effects women’s movement, their rights as individuals and their capacity 
as primary caregivers for children with DS. More is needed to enable women to 
make decisions about their child’s care, access to necessary services, their lives as 
individuals and acceptance in SA society. 
5.6 Summary 
This study’s findings reflect previous published research as well as generate 
new knowledge on raising children with DS in SA. Various studies address the 
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exclusion of women from a political perspective, but few have addressed it in terms 
of the social/contextual experiences of mothers caring for children with DS. This 
research seeks to provide evidence that will help mothers to empower themselves, 
care for children with DS with dignity, have a direct effect on them as women, 
improve the quality of childcare provision for disabled people in SA society and 
effect the progression of children with DS. Participants described experiences that 
resemble little of what is recommended in Western-based literature. The research 
shows how women understand the phenomenon, and they suggest that something 
needs to change in SA to improve the lives of carers and children with DS. SA is still 
a long way from implementing adequate services and programmes for families and 
their children. 
The findings of this study also support the literature on the importance of 
emotional and instrumental support, the potential for positive religious and 
traditional family values and the need to develop independence in the DS family 
member. Government-sponsored intervention and specialist support for families in 
the humanitarian and social fields is extremely important. There is a growing body of 
research that confirms the experiences of the participants of this study. Evidence 
confirms the importance of positive support in assisting families, where the goal is to 
increase families’ quality of life and foster the positive growth of the child with DS. 
Organisations for families with children with disabilities are important resources for 
parents and families in SA, allowing them to learn from others in similar situations 
and provide them with relevant information and support. Evidence also demonstrates 
the important role of mothers’ support groups for better coping, reduced isolation and 
learning skills such as behavioural management strategies. 
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The findings of the study support the argument that difficulties accessing 
appropriate services have important, sometimes devastating, effects on quality of life 
for children with disabilities, women, siblings and families. The failure to implement 
government legislation, low education levels and stigma are the primary causes of 
the isolation of mothers, as are cultural traditions, intolerance, ignorance and 
exclusion. Given the degree of social isolation and sorts of exclusion described by 
the participants, and given the lack of similarity between current Saudi programmes 
and evidence-based programmes elsewhere, there is enough evidence to conclude 
that it would be possible for the government to do more for the families of children 
with DS. 
People working in frontline social and health services in SA, including GPs 
would benefit from training to understand, recognise and respond to the pressures 
that families with children with disabilities experience. Evidence suggests that often 
there is little training for health professionals who must deliver bad news, and that 
this is compounded by prevailing social rules related to gender. 
The situation of persons with disabilities in SA is still mostly viewed from a 
medical and charity approach, within a backdrop of very limited and often outdated 
legislative and policy frameworks, yet purporting to adhere to WHO guidelines. This 
effects mothers of children with DS, and is worsened by cultural, traditional and 
religious factors that have resulted in significant difficulties in accessing disability 
services, inadequate progress towards inclusion and a failure to remove substantial 
barriers to the participation of persons with disabilities in society. Attitudes towards 
people with disabilities and their families must change, as should legislation. The 
next chapter provides an overview of the outcomes of the research, the strengths and 
limitations of the study, reflection of the research process and recommendations. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 
6.1 Overview of the Research 
The purpose of this phenomenographic research was to identify and describe 
the qualitatively different ways that mothers understand their experiences of caring 
for children with DS. The phenomenographic approach provided a systematic design 
in which to study participant conceptions of caring for children with DS in SA. The 
richness of the data collected through the use of semi-structured interviews, and the 
subsequent identification of the ways of apprehending the phenomenon, validated the 
utilisation of a phenomenographic approach. Analysis of data was specific and 
rigorous, and the outcomes of the research were five categories of description and the 
construction of an outcome space that describes the phenomenon (caring for a child 
with DS in SA). The outcomes have critical implications for children with DS, the 
place and support of women as carers, the culture of SA, healthcare practices and 
strategies to support families of children with DS. The arising recommendations have 
implications for policy and are in support of families caring for children with DS in 
SA, healthcare practice, disability policy and implementation, and future research.  
6.2 Strength and Limitation of the Research 
 
A major strength of this study is its investigation of an area on which there 
was no previous research. There is a large deficiency in comprehensive and 
methodologically sound evidence in the current literature regarding the caregiving 
experiences of mothers with children with DS in SA. This research begins to address 
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this deficit, and highlights outcomes that contribute significantly to the literature on 
SA and around the world. 
6.2.1 The heterogeneity of the participants as a strength 
The number of mothers interviewed was similar to other phenomenographic 
studies (Wang, 2005). The target population of the research was primary caregivers 
who were responsible for the care of children with DS in SA. The heterogeneous 
nature of the sample enhanced the possibility of identifying variations in the 
experiences of the phenomenon under investigation.. 
6.2.2 Interviews as data collection method as a strength 
This research used interviews as the data collection method, which facilitated 
the construction of an outcome space. Irrespective of criticisms of the reliability and 
validity of interviews as a technique of data collection (Sandberg, 1994), they remain 
a powerful vehicle for obtaining social phenomena, and in this study elicited rich 
data. Criticism of the interactive relationship between the participants and the 
researcher in interviews, and associated interactive discourse as reducing the 
trustworthiness of collected data (Fossey, Harvey, McDermott & Davidson, 2002; 
Frels & Onwuegbuzie, 2012), serve primarily to discredit the significance of social 
interaction, as experienced during the interview process. Well-conducted interviews 
build trust between the participant and researcher, and is necessary for participants to 
feel comfortable and safe to express and reflect on their understandings and 
experience of the phenomenon (Kvale, 1996). The researcher’s genuine interest in 
the mothers’ needs and responses prior, during and after the interviews facilitated the 
building of trust between each mother and researcher. Mothers made positive 
comments about the researcher’s visits, and the richness of the data obtained 
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reflected their commitment to the research process. In this study, interview as a data 
collection method was a useful and powerful method for exploring understandings 
and experiences of caring for a child with DS, and generated relevant descriptions of 
the social phenomenon. 
6.2.3 The methodology as a strength  
This research utilised the qualitative research approach of phenomenography, 
to investigate the caregiving experiences of mothers caring for children with DS in 
SA. Understanding variation in experience is of value to research and practice, 
making it possible to better understand the phenomenon as it was experienced by 
mothers, and helps in drawing upon these experiences to improve and enhance 
current practice. 
A number of distinct features of phenomenography make the research 
outcomes useful. First, the emphasis on awareness is a strength because the research 
outcomes reveal the various ways in which people think about specific phenomena. 
This is useful for education and practice focusing on change (Sjöström & Dahlgren, 
2002). Second, the emphasis on collective meaning is a strength, as it increases the 
usefulness of outcomes for other people in a similar situation (Marton, 1986). 
Phenomenography ‘provides a way of looking at collective human experience of 
phenomena holistically despite the fact that such phenomena may be perceived 
differently by different people and under different circumstances’ (Åkerlind, 2005, p. 
323). This is because it ‘describe[s] the key aspects of the variation of the experience 
of a phenomenon rather than the richness of individual experiences, and […] it yields 
a limited number of internally related, hierarchical categories of description of the 
variation’ (Trigwell, 2000, p. 3). For example, through an understanding of the ways 
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in which women are isolated in SA, programmes targeting society as a whole could 
be useful in changing or reversing the phenomenon within SA. Third, the 
presentation of research outcomes as categories of description and an outcome space 
is a strength for application (Bruce, 1997). An outcome space, through its structural 
and referential aspects, supports group meaning of the phenomenon under 
investigation, and is useful and relevant to future research and professional health 
practice. For example, understanding the phenomenon is useful for healthcare 
practitioners, who may be unaware of the effects of a DS diagnosis, or how a mother 
may feel about their baby. It may lead to the introduction of educational 
programmes, a change in practice, recommendations for policy within healthcare 
organisations or the enforcement of a policy targeting support for women before and 
after discharge from hospital. 
One of the major difficulties with research in which the language of the 
people being studied is different from that of the report (or any publications arising 
from the research) is gaining conceptual equivalence or comparability of meaning 
(Whyte & Braun, 1968; Sechrest, Fay & Zaidi, 1972; Temple, 1997). The 
researcher’s knowledge of the language and culture of the people studied was a 
strength in this study. She was able to understand the meaning of participants’ 
responses exactly, as well as their accents. When translating quotations, there was a 
risk of losing information from the original. Rubin and Rubin (1995) have argued 
that even in one’s own language, editing quotations always involves the risk of 
misrepresenting the meaning of the conversational partner. The researcher in this 
study was aware of the risk of misrepresentation. To address this, a second researcher 
who knew Arabic was consulted, to increase the likelihood that the translations 
represent the meaning as the mothers intended. 
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A central strategy of the research was to ensure that the methodological 
foundation of phenomenography was adhered to during the research process, to 
improve the soundness of the research outcomes. The outcomes are descriptive, 
interpretative and meaningful in representing the phenomenon. The construction of 
the outcome space in this study drew on the experience of participants, as interpreted 
by the researcher. There is a clear structural relation between categories of 
description that are delineated and a result of deep immersion in the data, and 
emergent understandings of the phenomenon. The researcher found the construction 
of an outcome space representing the mothers’ experiences to be a challenge, due to 
a lack of experience constructing outcome spaces. However, the process of analysis 
was exciting and enabled the researcher to learn from the process. It was time-
consuming, as the construction of an outcome space challenged the researcher’s 
assumptions about participant experience. Witnessing the emergent structural 
relationship of understandings was exciting. 
Limitations  
Qualitative inquiry explores the experiences of a group of individuals, and is 
not intended for generalisation to a broader population. A phenomenographic study 
has no intention of generalising, and represents the understanding of participants 
within a specific context (McCosker, 2004). This research adhered to the tenets of 
phenomenography, which emphasised variation in experience. The focus was not on 
similarity in results between research within a given specificity of population, but 
rather on similarity in the range of meanings within a given context of experience 
(woman caring for children with DS in SA). Generalisability is not a criterion in 
phenomenographic research, and credibility is a preferred measure of success. 
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While the researcher attempted to take a second-order perspective—that is, to 
view the phenomenon from the perspective of participants—it was not possible for 
the researcher to be that person (Sandberg, 2000; Yates, Partridge & Bruce, 2012). 
As such, the results of this phenomenographic study include the researcher’s 
interpretations of the communication with the participants. The study sought to 
identify and describe, as faithfully as possible, the mothers’ qualitatively different 
ways of understanding their experiences. All qualitative research has potential 
limitations regarding researcher subjectivity. As the researcher was a registered nurse 
and a clinical nurse in a paediatric ward, and the daughter of a mother who cared for 
a child with DS, she had personal and professional views and experiences relating to 
the research topic. From the outset, she was conscious of the need to make her biases 
known, and to faithfully represent the views and experiences of the mothers in this 
study. The researcher adopted the phenomenographic principle of ‘the things 
themselves’ (Sandberg, 1994, p. 61). The researcher implemented a range of 
strategies throughout the research process that were all successful in supporting the 
trustworthiness, credibility and rigour of the research outcomes. 
6.3 Implication and Recommendation 
The research makes the major contribution of providing evidence to inform 
debate and consideration of the daily experiences of Saudi women, and contributes to 
the ongoing development of strategies aimed at improving knowledge and practices 
regarding support for them. The research should be used to inform the improvement 
of services and education strategies provided to women caring for children with DS 
in SA. 
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6.3.1 Women caring for children with disabilities in SA 
This research makes the following recommendation, drawing on mothers’ 
experiences and the work of Bailey (2001), who identified five outcomes to aid in 
determining the effectiveness of family support for women caring for a child with 
DS. Much of this is aimed at family functioning, rather than child skill development. 
Mothers must understand their child’s strengths, abilities and special needs. Mothers 
need to know their rights and advocate effectively for their child. Mothers need help 
with their child’s development and learning. Mothers need support systems. Finally, 
mothers need access to services and activities in their community. These needs can 
be fulfilled by helping mothers caring for children with DS in SA in various ways. 
The first phase in addressing the recommendation is to increase Saudis’ 
awareness. Due to high rates of congenital and chromosomal abnormalities in SA, 
there must be a significant increase in public awareness of the origins and causes of 
congenital and chromosomal abnormality. This should be done through specialist 
educators visiting the schools of both genders, to highlight DS and the need to 
support families and people with DS. Television and radio programmes are also 
significant, especially in their ability to provide accurate information about DS and 
families’ needs. 
6.3.2 Helping women through education for health workers 
Healthcare providers need to identify strategies for addressing the burden of 
care associated with caring for a child with DS, before a mother is discharged from 
hospital. They must assist mothers to prepare psychologically for common issues in 
caring for a baby with a DS; develop strategies to overcome feelings of despair; 
address problems, concerns and erroneous beliefs about their child’s disability; and 
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cope with and accept their child with love. Mothers need to understand clearly the 
potential challenges before re-entering society, to better enable them to use available 
resources and gain adequate support. 
Mothers need professionals with appropriate academic preparation and 
emotional stability to deliver unwelcome news. Health professional's empathy and 
sensitivity to the experiences of women as primary caregivers of a child with DS is 
significant as it is the most important source of psychological support. Empathy is 
considered a powerful way of providing support that may reduce mothers' experience 
of isolation and validate their feelings as normal and to be expected. It is important to 
improve healthcare services, to provide clear verbal and written information to both 
parents, and a need for clear communication between doctors, both parents and the 
multidisciplinary team. To assist this goal, it is essential to develop communication 
education and training programmes compulsory for all healthcare staff working with 
families. This will enable healthcare facilities to more effectively provide additional 
and contextually specific education and training for all healthcare workers on the 
needs of mothers caring for children with DS, especially associated with support. 
The aim should be to inform and educate healthcare workers about the challenges 
mothers face as they care for a child with DS, and their role in minimising the burden 
and stress to women. 
6.3.3 Helping women through support 
Traditional cultures in SA often negatively affect women and children with 
DS, so there is a need for extensive support for women. There is a need for strategies 
that reverse the effects of an isolating culture, and introduce formal family support 
networks, based on the provision of practical help and targeted support. The focus 
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should be on enriching lives and creating awareness of the reality of DS in SA. This 
should be achieved through the media, clinical settings, schools, workplaces and 
other public arenas. 
Primary caregivers need integrated collaborative, comprehensive and 
interdisciplinary partnerships. Practical support for families must be readily 
accessible, regardless of background or financial status. Service providers must work 
closely with families to design and implement interventions that are culturally 
appropriate and meet individual needs. There is a need for equitable, comprehensive 
and specialised centres for children with DS, with a focus on assisting families with 
consideration, humanity, trust and the formation of respectful relationships. 
Appropriate services specific to families of children with DS should be trialled and 
established based on effective international programmes. 
6.3.4 Government and organisational policy 
Government disability policies world-wide emphasise the provision of 
support to families with children with disabilities with the aim of decreasing stress 
and the burden of care. In the situation of children with DS government initiatives 
could turn the focus to the education of family members and caregivers. This would 
require the SA government to commit sufficient funds for ongoing family support 
programmes that target primary caregivers and family members across all socio-
economic groups. As part of policy, there must be an emphasis on genuine 
consideration for the experiences of women, adequate financial assistance to women 
directly and flexibility in the provision of support for the needs of families. 
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6.3.5 Education of the broader society 
To reduce the cultural and social burden experienced by women with children 
with DS a broader education program is required that reaches out to the whole 
community.  This education must focus on reversing cultural norms that isolate 
women and children with disabilities, and focus on increasing their acceptance and 
inclusion in society. Well-planned health education programmes should be started by 
primary healthcare centres, in coordination and integration with other concerned 
institutions, such as education department within hospitals. Such programmes should 
aim to increase public awareness of the problems of DS in children and families’ 
needs. Such programmes will also increase public awareness of services available to 
children with DS and their families, and how these services are provided, when and 
by whom. 
6.3.6 Recommendation for future research 
Replication of this research is recommended, to identify any additional 
conceptions. Qualitative research should be undertaken to explore caregiving in SA 
more broadly. Future research should also establish reliable population data and 
design interventions to specifically assist women caring for children with DS in 
Saudi society to make an equal contribution to the country, based on inclusion and 
acceptance. 
6.4 Summary 
The aim of this research has been to qualitatively map the ways that a group 
of Saudi mothers experienced and understood their lives as they cared for children 
with DS. The outcome was the identification of five qualitatively different 
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conceptions of caring for children with DS, and the constitution of an outcome space 
that described the phenomenon of investigation. The findings provide insight into the 
lives of mothers, and highlight the many challenges facing women in SA society. 
They also highlight the obstacles that persist for women within current healthcare 
practices. The researcher hopes for policies and strategies that will support women in 
caring for the most vulnerable and deserving. 
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Appendix E 
Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form 
 English Version 
 
 
RESEARCH TEAM  
Principal Researcher: Amal Sijeeni – Queensland University of Technology (QUT) 
– Brisbane – Australia  
Associate 
Researchers: 
Dr Alan Barnard (Principal Supervisor)  and  Dr Anne Walsh 
(Associate Supervisor) – QUT  
 
DESCRIPTION 
 
This project is being undertaken as part of Doctor of Heath Science (HL90) study for Amal Sijeeni. 
 
The purpose of this research is to explore the experience of families caring for children with 
intellectual disabilities in Saudi Arabia. 
 
Down syndrome is a genetic disorder which causes various mental and physical developmental 
problems. In Saudi Arabia the incidence of Down syndrome has been increasing and there is a need to 
explore the experience of families caring for children with intellectual disabilities in this country. This 
study is the first to explore the different experiences of mothers caring for children with Down 
syndrome in Saudi Arabia. 
 
You are invited to participate in this project because you are a Saudi mother, or the primary care giver, 
of child/children with Down syndrome. Your participation in this study will contribute to: 
 
- Knowledge regarding Down syndrome in Saudi Arabia and 
- Development of appropriate care and support for families with a child with Down syndrome 
in Saudi Arabia. 
 
PARTICIPATION 
 
Your participation will involve a face to face interview that will be audio recorded. This interview will 
be held within the centre as agreed between you and the researcher. The interview will take 
approximately 45-60 minutes. You will be asked general questions such as: ‘What is your experience 
of caring for your child’ and ‘Describe your normal daily life’. 
 
Your participation in this project is entirely voluntary. If you do agree to participate, you can withdraw 
from the project without comment or penalty. If you withdraw, any identifiable information already 
 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FOR QUT RESEARCH PROJECT 
–Interview with Mother 
Understand the experience of mothers caring of children with Down syndrome in Saudi Arabia 
QUT Ethics Approval Number  1200000576 
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obtained from you will be destroyed. Your decision to participate, or not participate, will in no way impact 
upon your current or future relationship with the Centre or the staff who take care of your child within the 
centre.  
 
EXPECTED BENEFITS 
 
It is expected that this study will contribute to the knowledge regarding Down syndrome in Saudi Arabia, 
improve the services that are provided to children with Down syndrome and their families in Saudi 
Arabia and assist in the development of appropriate care and support for families with children with 
Down syndrome in Saudi Arabia. In addition it will address the needs of mothers of Down syndrome 
children and bring focus to strategies to assist them in caring for their Down syndrome children. 
 
RISKS 
 
There are no risks beyond normal day-to-day living associated with your participation in this project. 
However, if you experience emotional or psychological discomfort during your interview, you can 
withdraw from the interview at any time without any consequence, because your participation in the 
study is voluntary. If any discomfort persists, referral to counselling with a qualified professional 
(psychologist/ social worker) within the centre will be provided to you and access to these services 
will be explained to you. These services are free within the centre and the centre has agreed to provide 
this service. 
 
PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
 
All comments and responses will be treated confidentially and following transcription anonymously. 
Your name is not required in any of the responses. You will be having the opportunity to verify your 
comment and responses prior to final inclusion. 
 
This interview will be audio recorded and it is not possible to participate in the project without being 
audio recorded. 
 
All data and record will be stored for 5 years and then destroyed (in accordance with QUT 
requirements which are based on Section 2 of the NHMRC Australian Code for the Responsible 
Conduct of Research, 2007). 
 
The audio recording will be secured in a secure locker at QUT location after transcribed, then it will 
be destroyed at the completion of the study. The audio record will not be used for any other purpose 
other than the study. The data and the audio record will only be used for the research purposes and it 
will be accessed only by the researcher and supervisors. It is guaranteed that no name or other 
identification will be shown in the transcribed or presented data.  
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CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE 
 
We would like to ask you to sign a written consent form (enclosed) to confirm your agreement to 
participate. 
 
QUESTIONS / FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROJECT 
 
If have any questions or require any further information about the project please contact one of the 
research team.  
 
Amal Sijeeni Dr Alan Barnard Dr Anne Walsh 
School of  Nursing –  Faculty of  Health –  QUT 
+61 7313 8023 (Australia) +61 73138 3893 (Australia)   +61 73138 3905 (Australia) 
amal.sijeeni@student.qut.edu.au a.barnard@qut.edu.au  am.walsh@qut.edu.au 
 
CONCERNS / COMPLAINTS REGARDING THE CONDUCT OF THE PROJECT 
 
QUT is committed to research integrity and the ethical conduct of research projects.  However, if you do 
have any concerns or complaints about the ethical conduct of the project you may contact the QUT 
Research Ethics Unit on +61 73138 5123 or email ethicscontact@qut.edu.au. The QUT Research Ethics 
Unit is not connected with the research project and can facilitate a resolution to your concern in an impartial 
manner 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for helping with this research project.  Please keep this sheet for your 
information. 
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RESEARCH TEAM CONTACTS 
Amal Sijeeni Dr Alan Barnard Dr Anne Walsh 
School  of  Nursing –  Faculty of  Health –  QUT 
+61 7313 80231 (Australia) +61 73138 3893 (Australia)   +61 73138 3905 (Australia) 
amal.sijeeni@student.qut.edu.au a.barnard@qut.edu.au  am.walsh@qut.edu.au 
 
STATEMENT OF CONSENT 
 
By signing below, you are indicating that you: 
 
 Have read and understood the information document regarding this project. 
 
 Have had any questions answered to your satisfaction. 
 
 Understand that if you have any additional questions you can contact the research team. 
 
 Understand that you are free to withdraw at any time, without comment or penalty. 
 
 Understand that you can contact the Research Ethics Unit on +61 7 3138 5123 or email 
ethicscontact@qut.edu.au if you have concerns about the ethical conduct of the project. 
 
 Understand that the project will include audio record. 
 
 Agree to participate in the project. 
 
 
Name  
Signature  
Date   
 
Please return this sheet to the investigator. 
  
 
CONSENT FORM FOR QUT RESEARCH PROJECT 
 Interview With Mother 
Understand the experience of mothers caring of children with Down syndrome in Saudi Arabia 
QUT Ethics Approval Number  1200000576 
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WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT FOR QUT RESEARCH PROJECT 
Understand the experience of mothers caring of children with Down syndrome in Saudi Arabia 
QUT Ethics Approval Number 1200000576 
RESEARCH TEAM CONTACTS    
 
Amal Sijeeni – Investigator 
 
Dr Alan Barnard / Principal Supervisor 
School of Nursing / Faculty of Health 
Queensland University of Technology (QUT) 
School of Nursing / Faculty of Health 
QUT 
Phone/ +61 731380231  ( Australia) 
E-mail: amal.sijeeni@student.qut.edu.au 
 
Phone : +61 7 3138 3893 
E-mail: a.barnard@qut.edu.au 
Dr Anne Walsh / Associate Supervisor  
School of Nursing / Faculty of Health 
QUT 
 
Phone : +61 7 3138 3905  
E-mail: am.walsh@qut.edu.au 
 
 
 
I hereby wish to WITHDRAW my consent to participate in the research project named above. 
I understand that this withdrawal WILL NOT jeopardise my relationship with Queensland 
University of Technology or with the centre that I attend with my child. 
 . 
Name  
Signature  
Date   
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 اقرار الموافقة على المشاركة
 مقابلة الامهات
 فهم تجارب الامهات لرعاية اطفال يعانون من متلازمة داون في المملكة العربية السعودية
 6750000021 rebmuN lavorppA scihtE TUQ
    فريق البحث
 د   المشرف الرئيسي –لان بارنارد آ/                                                                             الباحثة : امل سجيني    
 قسم  كلية الصحة –التمريض                                                                                  كلية الصحة –قسم التمريض 
  جامعة  كوينزلاند للتقنية                                                                                         جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية    
 
       تلفون ( استراليا)    :      3983831371600                                               تلفون (استراليا):  13208313 71600
 
                                                                                                  
 البريد الاكتروني                                                                                                 البريد الالكتروني           
 ua.ude.tuq@dranrab.a                                                             ua.ude.tuq.tneduts@ineejis.lamA
 
  المشرفة المساعده –د / آن والش 
  كلية الصحة     –قسم التمريض 
 جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية     
 
  5093831371600تلفون ( استراليا ): 
 وصف البحث 
 
  للباحثة امل سجيني   في العلوم الصحية  لاعداد لرسالة الدكتوراهلهذا البحث هو جزء من مشروع 
 
  : الغرض من البحث
 
يث ح. وللمصاب متلازمة داون هو اضطراب وراثي في الكروموسومات يسبب مشاكل في النمو العقلي والبدني
لاسباب مختلفة منها " زواج الاقارب و في السعودية في تزايد مستمر ان ارتفاع انتشار متلازمة الداون 
الاسر التي تقوم برعاية الاطفال ذوي  جاربلاستكشاف ودراسة ت ةهناك حاجة ماس الانجاب في سن متاخر ",
 . ايضا اثر رعاية الاطفال المصابين بمنها متلازمة داون الاعاقات الذهنية  في المملكة العربية السعودية
لذلك هناك حاجة في الجتمع السعودي  عايتهم في الاسرة غير واضحرمتلازمة داون على حياة المسؤلين عن 
. يعد هذا البحث هو الدراسة الاولى لاستكشاف التجارب المختلفة للامهات  الذيين يرعون اطفال لهذه الدراسة 
  متلازمة الدوان في المملكة العربية السعوديه 
 
  ه الدراسة سوف تساهم في التالي:مشاركتكم في هذ
 
  التعريف بمدى المعرفة  بمتلازمة الداون في المملكة العربية السعودية – 1
 و تطويرالخدمات المقدمة للاطفال المصابين بنتلازمة الداون في المملكة العربية السعودية 
 
الرعاية الاولية للاطفال الذين ومقدمي سعودية ال نظرا لانكم من الاسرللمشاركة في هذا البحث  هذه دعوة 
من متلازمة داون. مشاركتك ستكون مقابلة وجه لوجه وسيتم تسجيلها صوتيا. هذه المقابله ستكون  نيعاني
دقيقة. سيتم سؤالك اسأله  06 -54في داخل المركز بالاتفاق معِك ومع الباحثة. المقابلة ستستغرق تقريبا من 
  ابنك المصاب بمتلازمة داون" و " اوصفي حياتك اليوميه الطبيعيه"عامة مثل " ماهي تجربتك من رعاية 
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 المشاركة
 
مشاركتك في هذا البحث هي مشاركة تطوعية بحته, حيث يمكنكم الانسحاب في اي لحظة خلال الدراسة دون اي 
ن قرارك ليق او عقاب. في حالة الانسحاب اي معلومات قد اخذت من قبلكم سيتم محوها والتخلص منها . اتع
 بالمشاركة او عدمها لن يؤثر على علاقتك بالمركز او العالمين الذين يقومون برعاية ابنائكم داخل المركز. 
 
 المنفعة المتوقعه
 
ليس هناك اي منفعه مباشرة للمشاركة في هذه الدراسة سوى انكم ستعطون الفرصة لتوضيح وشرح ملم لتجربتكم في 
 رعاية اطفال متلازمة الداون 
 
 المخاطر
 
ان المخاطر المتوقعة لا تتعدى الامور المتعلقة بالحياة اليومية . في حالة تعرضكم لا عدم راحه عاطفية او نفسية اثناء 
المقابلة , باستطاعك الانسحاب في اي وقت بدون اي مشاكل لان مشاركتك في هذا البحث هو تطوعي ليس اجباري. 
قابلة سيتم تزويدك بتحويل رسمي لمتخصصة نفسية واجتماعية داخل المركز في حالة استمرار عدم الراحة اثناء الم
ومساعدتك على الوصول اليهم. هذه الخدمة تقدم مجانا داخل المركز وقت وافق المركز على توفير هذا الخدمة في 
 حالة الحاجة لها اثناء المقابلة الشخصية.
 
 الخصوصية والسرية
 
مات المعطاه خلال المقابلة بسرية تامة حيث انه لن يكون هناك الحاجة لذكر اسماء سوف يتم التعامل مع جميع المعلو
 للمشاركين في الدراسة فيما يتعلق باي معلومات معطاه.
جميع التسجيلات الصوتيه المأخوذه اثناء المقابلة الشخصية فور الانتهاء من تتفريغها داخل جامعة  سوف يتم حفظ
بعد الانتهاء من الدراسة. وسيتم  وذلك باتلافها اتلافا تام التخلص منها ومن ثم سيتم  , الكوينز لاند في مكان امن
التعامل مع الملعومات المعطاه لغرض الدراسة فقط ولن يتم الاطلاع عليها الامن قبل الباحثة ومشرفي الدراسة . 
 اثناء تفريغ البيانات.ويضمن للمشارك انه لن يتم ذكر اسماء او اي معلومة تدل على شخصية المشاركه 
 
 اقرار الموافقة على المشاركة
 
 ارجو التكرم بالامضاء على الاقرار المرفق والذي يفيد بموافقتكم على المشاركة على الدراسه
 
 للمزيد من الاسئلة والاستفسار حول هذه الدراسة 
 
ريق البحث المذكوره اسمائهم في حالة وجود اي اسئله او معلومات اخرى فيما يخص المشروع ارجو الاتصال بف
 اعلاه
 اي تخوفات او شكاوي متعلقة بسير العمل بهذه الدراسة 
 
انه من اهم اهداف جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية هو اجراء استبيان ودراسة تامة بطريقة صحيحه اخلاقيا . وفي حال لم 
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واصل مع وحدة اخلاقيات البحث يتوفر ذلك خلال تعاملكم ضمن الدراسة او وجود اي تخوف او شكوى نرجو الت
 3215831371600على الرقم 
 او البريد الالكتروني 
 ua.ude.tuq@tcatnocscihte
 
ان جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنيه قسم اخلاقيات البحوث يمكنها تسهيل التوصل لحل لاي قلق او تخوف خاصة بهذا البحث 
 ة نزيهة بطريق
 
 
 
 
 
 نشكر لكم تعاونكم في هذه الدراسة. ويمكنكم الاحتفاظ بهذا النموذج كمرجع لكم مستقبلا
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 اقرار الموافقة على المشاركة
 مقابلة الامهات
 فهم تجارب الامهات لرعاية اطفال يعانون من متلازمة داون في المملكة العربية السعودية
 6750000021  rebmuN lavorppA scihtE TUQ
  معلومات الاتصال بفريق البحث
  يالمشرف الرئيس –د/ الان بارنارد  الباحثة : امل سجيني
    كلية الصحة –قسم التمريض 
  جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية
 
  :  تلفون (استراليا)  13208313 71600
 
     كلية الصحة –قسم التمريض 
          جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية
  لكتروني البريد الا
 ua.ude.tuq.tneduts@ineejis.lama
 
  المشرفة المساعده –د / آن والش 
  كلية الصحة -قسم التمريض 
 جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية
 ) 3983831371600تلفون استراليا) :  
         البريد الالكتروني
 ua.ude.tuq@dranrab.a
 
  
  50938313171600تلفون (استراليا) : 
 
 البريد الالكتروني 
 ua.ude.tuq@hslaw.ma
 
 بيان الموافقة 
 بتوقيعكم اسفل هذه الصفحة فانتم توافقون على التالي :
  لمعلومات المتعلقة بالبحث  لقد قرأت وفهمت ا – 1
  لقد تم الإجابة على اسئلتكم واستفساراتكم بطريقة واضحة ومرضية – 2
  لقد وضح لكم انه في حالة وجود  المزيد من الاستفسارات يمكن التواصل مع فريق البحث – 3
  لقد بات واضح لكم انه يمكنكم الانسحاب في اي وقت خلال الدراسة – 4
  شكوى يمكنكم التواصل مع وحدة اخلاقيات البحث على الرقم  في حالة وجود اي -5
 3215831371600
 او البريد الالكتروني  
 ua.ude.tuq@tcatnocscihte
 إذا كان لديك مخاوف بشأن السلوك الأخلاقي للمشروع
  ابلة لقد تم تفهم ان الدراسة  تتضمن تسجيل المق -6
  انكم توافقون على المشاركة في هذه الدراسة  – 7
  :الاسم  
 التوقيع :   
 التاريخ :   
 
 الرجاء اعادة تسليم هذه الورة للباحث بعد التوقيع عليها
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 اسةاقرار بالانسحاب من الدر
  ةفهم تجارب الامهات لرعاية اطفال يعانون من متلازمة داون في المملكة العربية السعودي
 6750000021  rebmuN lavorppA scihtE TUQ
 فريق البحث
  المشرف الرئيسي –د/ آلان برنارد   الباحثة     –امل سجيني 
  كلية الصحة -قسم التمريض
 جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية   
  تلفون (استراليا):   13208313 71600
  كلية الصحة     -قسم التمريض
 جامعة موينزلاند لتتقنية       
                              
 البريد الالكتروني            
 ua.ude.tuq.tneduts@ineejis.lama
 
  3983831371600تلفون (استراليا): 
 
 البريد الالكتروني                 
 ua.ude.tuq@dranrab.a 
 
   المشرفة المساعده -د/ آن والش
  كلية الصحة  -قسم التمريض
 جامعة كوينزلاند للتقنية   
 
  5093831371600تلفون (استراليا): 
 
 
 البريد الالكتروني        
 ua.ude.tuq@hslaw.ma
 
 
 
 
 اقر انا الموقعة ادناه بانسحابي من الدراسة الذكورة اعلاه
 سحابي هذا لن يؤثر على علاقتي بالمركز المنتسب اليه او العاملين به اعلم جيدا ان ان
 
 :الاسم 
 التوقيع:  
  :التاريخ 
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Data analysis process 
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  ما عندي الخلفية -
 كان ابوه في وضع يرثى له -
  التنا كانت صعبهح -
  الوضع كان صعب -
 زوجي بس يبكي وانهار -
 كانه الواحد في قبر -
كنت لما اكون في السوق ادبش لولدي  -
كنت ابكي من قلبي وكنت اشوف 
اولاد وبنات في الشارع اشوفهم يشبهو 
اهاليهم واقول ايشمعنى ولدي ما 
يشبهني كان هذا الشيء يالمني وكنتي 
الفكر ابكي من قلبي. يعني ما كان 
سبحان الله انه مو مهم المهم انه يكون 
وضعه سليم يعني تشوفيه طبيعي بس 
 ليه ما يشبهك كنت ابكي من قلبي .
انا كنت متقبلته بس كنت ابكي ليش ما  -
 يشبهني هذا الي كان يوجعني ففعلا
 GNILEEF
الي يقولو القيصري مؤلم انا اقولهم ان  -
القيصري ولا شي جمب صدمتي في يزن. 
حان الله يعني ما حسيت داك الالم الي يجي سب
 للوحده كله راح 
بس فعلا كانت صدمه قويه مو صدمه لنا  -
الكل مبسوط منتظرين هذا الولد بفارغ الصبر 
 فصارت الصدمه قويه على الكل
  -
 KCOHS
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جو اخوانه وصارو يهدو عليه  -
 وجابولي ام البنت الي عندها داون 
كي شوفي جاله عمه يقولي انتي ليش تب -
انا حضرت ولاده بنت عمه وكانت 
لحمه ولدك الحمد الله طيب شوفي 
مسكني ان شاء الله طيب هذا الي برد 
 علينا
صارت تقولي ركزيه بمخدات قلت لها  -
ما ينفع قالت لي انا اشوف لك صارت 
تتصل على ناس عندهم خبره وجابت 
لي وحده من مركز ابجد في جده 
ي لها المديره حقته فقالت لي ارسل
رساله وهي ترد عليكي ارسلت 
الرساله وعلى طول اتصلت علي 
وحكيت لها اني ام لطفل داون كدا كدا 
كدا انا ماني عارفه كيف اتصرف 
 معاه وقالت لي تعالي واجمعك مع 
 TROPPUS
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Disappointment  
it was a 
disappointment 
every one hope 
to get a normal 
child 
we were waitting 
this child long 
time 
we did not 
expect  
400 Appendices 
Data Analysis Process 
Disappointed   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-  This was 
disappointment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- When I found that 
she is girl I said not 
boy and even Dow it 
was a misery for us.   
 
 
 
- This was 
disappointment for 
him 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- It is difficult for 
anyone to accept or 
hope to have such a 
child 
 
 
-  نيناحرف يكيلع لصتت سانلاو
 يكاج اريخاو كوربم ولوقيو
تانب سمخ دعب يليخت دلو 
 لما ةبيخ تناك 
 
- People are happy for 
you and calling you to 
congratulate you for 
the boy that you have 
waited for long time 
after five girls. This 
was disappointment  
 
- انا تنك يكبا كريث ينلا ناك 
يسفن بيجا هل دلولا لكو هرم 
هلوقا ام ىغبا لمحا سب عجرا 
لمحا ءاضرا هل ناحبس الله امل 
تاج يتنب تلق تنب نامكو 
نواد ينعي ناك اذه ةاسأم 
هبسنلاب هل . ريثك يكبا تنك
 دلولا هل بيجا يسفن ناك ينلا
 ناك نواد نامكو تنب تاجف
هل هبسنلاب لما ةبيخ اذه 
 
- I was crying a lot as I 
was looking for having 
a boy for my husband 
and each time I said I 
do not want to get 
pregnant, but I always 
do it for him. So when 
I found that she is girl I 
said not boy and even 
Dow it was a misery 
for us.  I was crying a 
lot as I was hoping to 
deliver a baby boy for 
my husband but it was 
a girl with Down 
syndrome. This was 
disappointment for 
him  
 
 
 
- ينعي يا ناسنا يسحت هنا 
بعص هيلع هنا لبقتي نيم 
ينعي ىضري وا ىنمتي هنا 
هليجي لفط يز ادك لك دحاو 
ىنمتي لفط يعيبط  . 
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Data Analysis Process 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Accessing  to services 
difficult 
Need approval  
Appointment take 
time 
Expensive  
Doing medical   
 procedure  
such as ECO- ECG 
awarness of the 
medical stuff 
insufficient  centres  
Mothers scared of 
expel their chilren 
from centre 
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Description  Codes  Mother Quotes  
1- Accessing to services  
Mother faces difficulties in 
accessing the services such as 
hospital centres. Other has no 
difficulties in accessing the 
services because of medical 
insurance of her husband 
work. 
 
 
-  تقو انذخاو ريثك انبعت
ا بيجن ناشع ليوط رم
ىفشتسملل 
 
- We suffer and take a 
lot of time to get the 
approval from the 
royal court. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- امل انك دنع هروتكد ضارملاا 
هيثارولا دعب ليلحتلا تلاق انل 
وحور وفشكا هيلع املف انيوس 
هل فشكلا وقل هنا يف بقث يف 
بلقلا انلوحو ىلع ىفشتسم 
هدلاولا ناشع علاهيلم ولاقف هنا 
بقثلا ريبك امو ردقن يوسن 
هيلمعلا انه مكلوحن ىلع 
يصصختلا انولوحو  انبعت
ريثك  ليوط تقو انذخاو
ناشع بيجن رما ناشع 
ىفشتسملا 
-  
- When we visited the 
genetic disease doctor 
after the DS test, she 
asked us to do 
Medical test for him. 
So they found that he 
has a heart problem 
then they transferred 
us to the maternity 
hospital for the 
operation. The 
hospital told us that 
they cannot do the 
operation as the hole 
is large and they 
transferred us to the 
specialist hospital 
which makes us suffer 
and takes a lot of 
time to get the 
approval from the 
royal court. 
  
 
 
The appointment is so 
difficult takes time 
 
- the problem is the 
appointment is 
taking a lot of time. 
- her turn will be after 
months. 
 
 
 
 
 
- تايفشتسملا هيموكحلا 
لبقتست لوقتو انحا يا 
لفط هدنع هقاعا بابلا مهل 
حوتفم سب بعص رودلا 
ينعي نم نيو ينعي ول 
اهتاج يا هلكشم ىتم يجي 
اهرود دعب روهش. 
-  
- The governmental 
hospital they accept 
any child with 
disability but the 
problem is the 
appointment is 
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- The clinics 
appointment takes 
long time 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- difficulties from the 
hospitals and their 
appointments 
taking a lot of time. 
What if she get sick 
suddenly when will 
her turn will be 
after months. 
 
- ديعاوملا يلا لوطت ديعاوم 
هدايعلا لوطت ينعي صحف 
نذا دعقن نيرهش هثلاث . 
 
- The clinics 
appointment takes 
long time. The 
examination of the 
ear will take two to 
three months  
 
- تهجاو تابوعص هريثك 
نم هيحان ىفشتسملا 
هديعاومو ينعي ديعاوملا 
يليخت علطا نم حابصلا 
لاو عجرا لاا هعاسلا 1 
اللهو نم هعاسلا 8 اناو يف 
ىفشتسملا ىلا 1 رهظلا انا 
اهتخاو اهتخاو كرتت 
اهماود ناشع حورت يعم 
ناشع دعوم دانير 
 
- I faced a lot of 
difficulties from the 
hospitals and their 
appointments. I 
leave home from 
morning 8 am until 
1 pm me and her 
sister who have to 
leave her work to go 
with me  
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Data Analysis Process 
 
 
 
Isolation  
frequent sickness of 
the child  
mother isolate herself and her 
child because she is scared that he 
might get sick    
because of lack of information and 
no guidance the mother suffer 
from the frequent child sickness 
and admission to hospital  which 
isolate her from socialisation  
child behaviour  
I do not want to bother people  
I am scared that he might get lost  
They need more focuse and care  
Stigma  
hiding the child from family 
because she did not understand 
what is DS 
how people look to DS , and what 
they said about him bother the 
mother 
because of lack of awareness and 
how people think 
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Data Analysis Process 
Isolation related to stigma 
, sickness, child 
behaviour,  
Child sickness  
 
- This was the  most 
thing that make me 
tired and isolated me 
from the people with 
him 
 
 
 
 
 
Note : because of lack of 
information and no 
guidance some mothers 
suffer from frequent child 
sickness and admission to 
hospital;  which isolates 
her from social networks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- . My socialisation 
with people gets 
less as i do not go 
out much. 
 
 
-  ينعي يشل هيفلخ يدنع ناك ام انا
 هفيعض هتعانم وه نا فرعا ام
 لك ناعجو ريصي هرتف لك تنكو
 يف انحاو نيعوبسا وا عوبسا
 يف مونتن ايرهشو هاعم ىفشتسملا
 ينبعت يش رثكا اذه ىفشتسملا
 هاعم سانلا نع لزعنا ينلاخو ام
كلوقي دحا يف امو فرعا تنك 
 
- I was not having any 
background about 
anything; I did not 
know that his immunity 
is low. He was 
frequently got sick and 
stay with him at the 
hospital for week or 
two. Every month I 
admit him to the 
hospital and stay with 
him.  This was the 
most things that make 
me tired and isolated 
me from the people 
with him. I did not 
know and nobody tell 
you   
 
-  ليح تبعت انا نم ةعجارم 
تايفشتسملا.  ىفشتسملا يف
 رهش نايحا نيعوبسا نودعقي
 نيتنثلا مزلا هدحو تنخس اذاو
 ضعب عم نوضرمي مهلك
 يف مهقفارا ينا رطضاو
 . تقولا لوط ىفشتسملا 
 سانلا عم يعامتجاو يتاجرخ تلق  
 
I have suffered too much 
from appointment 
following and admission to 
hospital. They stay at 
hospital from 2 weeks to 
month and both of them 
get fever at the same time 
and i have to accompany 
them in the hospital. 
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The need for 
support  
Network support 
I do not know any 
thing 
Other people do 
not have empathy 
for me and my child 
I feel that Iam 
excluded 
worried about 
the future 
Mother education 
is important  
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Data Analysis Process 
 
Network support  
Family Support   
 
 
- i could not forget this 
words from my mum it 
was like a cold water 
which released me 
psychologically. Thank 
god that my parents 
supported me 
otherwise I would be 
collapsed   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- they were so nice with 
me which helped me a 
lot in accepting the 
situation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- يف هليل هدلاولا تملك يما تلقو 
اهل نيكاش اهنا نوكت يز تنب 
يمع نواد تلاقف يل يما بيط 
ولو تناك يز تنب كمع شيا 
ينعي يلا يكاطع كربدي ينعي 
يذه هملكلا ام اهاسنا .ينعي 
اهناك هيوم ادك تدرب ىلع 
يتيسفن هرم ينعي دمحلا الله انا 
تلق يجوزل دمحلا الله  نا يذه 
يما اذهو وبااي لاو ناك ترهنا 
نكمي .تيقل مهنم معد ريبك ادج. 
 
- At the night of delivery I 
called my mum and told 
her that they ate 
doubting that she might 
be like my cousin DS. So 
she told me so what if 
she is DS the one who 
give you this child going 
to help you. i could not 
forget this words from 
my mum it was like a 
cold water which 
released me 
psychologically. Thank 
god that my parents 
supported me 
otherwise I would be 
collapsed   
 
 
 
- تدجو معدلا نم يلها يتاوخاو 
يناوخاو نمو لها يجوز  وناك 
هرم هرم تاسيوك ياعم امم 
يندعاس كريث  .ةلاحلا لبقت يف
ىتح هنا راص يف زيمت يتنبل  يف
هليعلا 
 
-  I found the support 
from my family, sisters, 
brothers and my 
husband family; they 
were so nice with me 
which helped me a lot 
in accepting the 
situation. There were 
excellence for my child 
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- because there are many 
people around me who 
help me caring for him 
and take care of him I do 
not feel that I am alone 
taking all the 
responsibility. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- I found the support 
from my daughter and 
sons, they helped me a 
lot and released thing 
on me 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
with in the family  
 
-  ريثك يتقو نم ذخا وهام ينعي 
تنك امياد سحا ينا هشياع هاعم 
يعيبط يز هوخا سب لاعف نكمي 
هنلا يلوح سان ريثك يتاوخا 
اهتانبو نيشياع اناعم امهو 
ينودعاسيب هيف هوعاريو ومتهيو هيف 
امف سحا ينا يدحول هلمحتم 
هتيلؤسم . . دقتعا هنا ول يف ما 
اهدنع رثكا نم لفط عواهدن لفط 
يلوغنم يفامو دحا يف تيبلا 
اهدعاسي يف هتيبرت مامتهلااو هيف 
ديكا دخايح ريثك نم اهتقو مهنلا 
نيجاتحم ءايشا هريثك سب هبسنلاب 
يل ءايشلاا يذه همسقتم انيلع يف 
تيبلا ينعي ام سحاب هيب نم رثك ام 
وه نم دي ديل 
-  
- He did not take much of my 
time. I mean I was always 
feeling that I am living with 
him normally as his 
brother, but really may be 
because there are many 
people around me who 
help me caring for him 
and take care of him I do 
not feel that I am alone 
taking all the 
responsibility. I think that 
if there is mother with 
children and one Down 
syndrome and there is no 
one to help her in taking 
care of him with her. That 
will take most of her time 
as they need a lot of things 
-  
تدجو معدلا نم يتانب يدلاواو 
ينودعاس ريثك ينوهو يلع 
اهتياعر مامتهلااو اهيف لاولو الله 
مث زكرملا يلايعو ام ناك 
تلصو ىوتسملاهل 
 
- I found the support 
from my daughter and 
sons, they helped me a 
lot and released thing 
on me in her care and 
attention. If there were 
no god or the centre and 
my children I would not 
reach this level.  
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I need to know early    
 
- This might helped 
me  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- This would help me 
to start getting him 
into centre early 
and he would be 
walking, my 
psychological state 
would be better and 
I would knew that 
they have 
something that can 
help them to walk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- This might reduce 
her tension and 
concerns about 
- روتكدلا ام ناك باش ينعي 
ربتعي اعون ام ريبك 
ضورفملا نوكي هدنع يعو 
هدنعو تلااح ترم هيلع 
نوكي يف لافطا نواد وا 
يش ينام هفراع نكمي اذه 
يشلا ناك يندعاس ينا 
تيدب لخدا دبع ديجملا 
زكرملا نم يردب ناكو ادب 
يشمي  ,ناك انا يتيسفن 
تنسحتا تفرعو هنا يف 
يش هلم نكمي يشمي 
هعرسب امو ورخاتي  دصقا
 نع يلحرش ناك ول هنا
 ءايشا ناك لولاا نم هتلاح
 تريغتا ريثك 
  
- The doctor was not 
young he was old 
enough and should 
have more 
awareness and 
should had previous 
cases of DS. This 
would help me to 
start getting him 
into centre early 
and he would be 
walking, my 
psychological state 
would be better and 
I would knew that 
they have 
something that can 
help them to walk . i 
mean that if he 
explained to me 
about his condition 
from the beginning , 
many things would 
have changed  
 
 
 
- ول اروتكدل فشتكا نوادلا 
اجو ملال اهلقو هقيرطب 
هولح حرشو اهل شيا امه 
شياو مهلبقتسم فخيح 
ريثك نم قلقلا ريكفتلاو يف 
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their future 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- this might helped 
me to find centre 
from the beginning  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
لبقتسم لفطلا هنلا وم لك 
ما لبقتتح نوادلا . 
 
- If the DR found out 
about DS and come 
to the mother and 
tells her nicely and 
explains to her what 
are DS children and 
what is their future. 
This might reduce 
her tension and 
concerns about 
their future because 
not every mother 
will accept DS.  
 
- نكمي ول روتكدلا هسفن 
روتكد لافطلاا نوكي هدنع 
تامولعم نع لافطلاا 
هفصب هماع نع نييعيبطلا 
نعو تلااحلا هيناثلا يز 
ادلانو .نوكي فراع هنا 
يف زكارم مهلبقتت لوده 
لافطلاا . ول ناك  روتكدلا
مهاف نكمي ناك يندعاس 
ينا تحر ترود نم 
هيادبلا 
 
 
- May be if the 
paediatrician have 
information about 
children in general 
about normal and 
other conditions 
such as Down and 
know about the 
centre this might 
helped me to find 
centre from the 
beginning  
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Being excluded  
No body told me  
I want some one 
to tell me  
Introducing 
diagnosis for 
father only  
I need to know 
early 
mother do not 
know about 
centre 
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I do not know any 
thing  
Lack of Dr 
information 
Lack of guidance 
I don't know 
I was wondering 
I do not have the 
background 
I want some one 
to tell me  
I need to know 
early 
mother do not 
know about 
centre 
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- Nobody told me  I do not know about 
centres. 
Difficult accessing to 
service 
 
- knowing nothing 
about the centre or 
how can I teach him 
or deal with him. 
Nobody told me 
about any centre 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- يش يا كلوقي دحا يفام 
 
 
- nobody tells you 
anything  
- nobody told me any 
information or 
explanation about 
my daughter 
situation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-  ام ىفشتسملا نم تعلط انا
 نع لا يش لاو فرعا
 ردقا فيك لاو زكارملا
 فرصتا فيك لاو هملعا
هاعم . يلق يليخت دحا يفام
 صلخ نيلا زكارم يا نع
 هدحو فرعا انا نيدعب هنس
 اهدنع ناك ريخ الله اهازج
 نواد وم دلو يدلول برقي
 هيلخد يلوقت تراصف
لا هيموكحلا زكارم 
 
- I have 
discharged from 
the hospital 
knowing nothing 
about the centre 
or how can I 
teach him or 
deal with him. 
Nobody told me 
about any 
centre tell he 
became one 
year. A mother 
from the family  
have child with 
DS so she told 
me to take him 
to the 
governmental 
centre   
 
-  عجارا تنك يلا روتكدلا ىتح
 يف هنا يلوقي ناك ام هدنع
يش يا كلوقي دحا يفام زكرم.  
- انا تدلو يف ىفشتسم 
صاخ ىفشتسم يدامحلا ام 
ينوطع يا تامولعم وا 
تاقحلم نع ةلاح  دحم يتنب
يش يلاق 
 
-  
- Even the Dr that 
following me did not 
tell me anything about 
centres, nobody tells 
you anything . I 
delivered in a private 
hospital; nobody 
told me any 
information or 
explanation about 
my daughter 
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- I felt pain I wanted 
any one to tell me 
what is going on and 
relief me as I feel 
that there is 
something in here 
but no one wanted 
to relief me. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
situation.  
-  
 
- انعجر تيبلا نم ىفشتسملا  
تناك هميان امل تحتف 
اهنويع ترص اهلماتا قويبل 
ساح هنا اهيف يش سب شيا 
اهيف ام فرعا ام تليختا 
اهنا هيلوغم انا هفراع هنا 
اهيف يش سب ام فرعا شيا 
 .تاج تخا يجوز اهتنب 
اهدنع فلخت يلقع امل تاج 
تراص علاطت اهيف 
شوشوتو اهتنب امه نيفراع 
اعبط تفاش يف هسردم اهتنب 
نوادلا  .اعبط ام يلتنيب لاو 
يش .تيسح ءيشب نملايي 
تيسح هنا يسفن دحا يلوقي 
شيا اهيف حاتراو ينلا 
هساح هنا اهيف يش سب دحم 
ينحير دحلاو يلق يش 
-  
- When I discharged 
from the hospital she 
was a sleep and 
when she opened 
her eyes I was 
thinking and I had a 
feeling in my heart 
that there is 
something in here 
but I did not know 
what it is. My sister 
in low visited me and 
she was having a 
disabled child and 
when she saw her 
she was whispering 
with her daughter 
they knew as she 
sow then at the 
centre. But she did 
not tell me anything. 
I felt pain I wanted 
any one to tell me 
what is going on and 
relief me as I feel 
that there is 
something in here 
but no one wanted 
to relief me 
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Description  code Mothers Quote  
 
Lack of Mother 
information and 
background  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- I have no idea about 
mongolism 
- . I have no 
background about 
them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- I do not know why 
I was afraid from 
them may be i was 
thinking that they 
may attack you, 
hearting you that 
what I was 
thinking. 
- I did not know 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- تنك عقوتا هنا نكمم 
نوكي هلكش هيف هجاح 
انفوخيح انلدهبيح 
- بس ام فرعا فيك 
لماعتا مهاعم 
 
- يدنع ام هركف شيا ينعي 
يلوغنم  ,فرعا لكشلا سب 
شيا امه شيا ووسي شيا 
ىدم مهريكفت فرعام ام . 
يدنع يا هيفلخ نع هيعونلا 
يد . 
 
- I have no idea about 
mongolism, I know 
how they look but I 
do not know what 
they do or the extent 
of their thinking. I 
have no background 
about them. 
 
 
- ام تنك فرعا يلوغنم ىتحو 
تنك فاخا ام .مهنم فرعا هيل 
تنك فاخا مهنم نكمم  تنك
مهنا ركتفا وجي يكيلع يكوذاي 
سب دكا  ناك انركف مهنع انا 
يرمع ام تيكتحا مهيف ناشع 
ادك ام مهتفش يرمعام .فرعا 
ردان امل مهفوشا وه نيترم لبق 
ام دلوا مهتفش اناو لماح 
 
 
- I did not know down I 
know the word 
Mongolian and I even I 
was afraid of them. I do 
not know why I was 
afraid from them may 
be i was thinking that 
they may attack you, 
hearting you that what 
I was thinking. I never 
get attached with them 
that why I did not 
know. I have never 
seen them before, 
rarely when I see them 
once or twice before I 
delivered when I was 
pregnant in the hospital 
when I have 
appointment.  
-  
- تنك فرعا شيا امه 
نوادلا سب تنك عقوتا هنا 
نوكي هلكش هيف هجاح 
انفوخيح انلدهبيح يتمهف 
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- I was expecting 
that he might have 
a scary feature 
and that he might 
give us a hard 
time. As  I heard 
about them and 
seen them it is 
only from outside 
but I do not know 
how to deal  
- with them 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- I did not know 
anything and 
never heard 
about DS or 
Mongolian 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- I did not know 
what dose Down 
means this is my 
first time to hear 
about  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
فيك دق ام عمسا مهيف دق 
ام مهفوشا ارظنم طقف سب 
ام فرعا فيك لماعتا 
مهاعم 
 . 
 
- I knew what is 
Down but I was 
expecting that he 
might have a 
scary feature and 
that he might give 
us a hard time. As  
I heard about 
them and seen 
them it is only 
from outside but I 
do not know how 
to deal  
- with them 
 
-  يش لاو فرعا تنك ام
 نع تعمس يرمع لاو
 وا نوادلا وا يلوغنملا
 ام هنلا زكارم مهل هنا
 يا لاو هليعلا يف اندنع
 . ادك يز هبيرغ هلاح
لا يلع رم ينعي يلوغنم
 نامز نم هساردلا يف
 هسرد درجم 
 
- I did not know 
anything and 
never heard 
about DS or 
Mongolian or 
they have centres 
because we do 
not have such a 
strange situation 
in my family. DS 
pass during my 
high school study 
long time ago just 
study.  
 
 
- ام تنك افرع شيا ينعي نواد 
لوا هرم يف يتايح عمسا هب 
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Analysis  
 
CATEGORIES  
1- Accessing to service  
- Expensive 
- Accessing to service   
- In sufficient centre  
- Mother scared of expel their children from the centre  
 
2- Isolation  
- Isolation 
  
3- Disappointment  
- Mother disappointed  
 
4- Living with Guilt   
- Blaming 
 
5- I need for support  
a- Excluding the mother   
- Nobody told me  
- I wanted someone to tell me  
- Introducing diagnosis for father only  
- I need to know early  
- Mother do not know about centre 
- Delaying and hiding the information 
 
b- Lack of empathy  
- Lack of empathy  
- The way and the time introducing the diagnosis  
 
c- I do not know any thing  
- Lack of information  
- Lack of Dr Information 
- Mother education is important   
 
d- Worried about the future  
- Future  
-  
e- Network support 
- Network support  
- Raise moral 
- This helped me 
- Dr Support may help the mother to accept 
